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A WORD OF EXPLANATION. . . . 

1 ;- • JtJ ,;;nr . 
The questions contained in this book have been nsked 

t'. ,, • 

Qf ~the writ~! nf~e.r. lectu~~~·J 4el.iy~~ed \zy,;.him in various 
citie~,~ aJ?d,., ~-P.-. ;mo~~ c:as~~' J!!J.~ 9~estions reveal a certa~n 
~nowl~~lgq. p~.-M1t .s1~bject on t~e:lPf\Ft o~1tp~ inquirer. 

Fo,r, the. benefit of, t!tose who_ are no~:i,~ffiiliar with .f.h,e 
•·· 

Rosicrucian Cosm~-Conception, it may pc \':"ell to give tlle 
~q}lo.w~ng~infqrmatio,n _concerning the. philosophy and the 
.. "" .... . • "-· , • J 

terms used. 'rith. that,. key~: if :-'f:~ll :b~ ~~sy for ap.yone to 
understand the answers to the queations. It may alf:o be 
in place to state nt this point that each question has been 
answered regardle~s of what has been said in ~nswer to 
any other question, so that £:ach answer is complete in itself. 
This has occa~ioned repetition of rome things said in 
answer to one question when replying to another which is 
similar, but i t will be found that in all cases where there is 
such repetition it presents a new aspect of the subiect. 
so that the writer has no apology to make, for he con~ider~ 
the method used of greater value than a reference to some 
other answer which perhaps the inquirer might not have 
time to look up. 

The Rosicrucian Philosophy teaches that man is n com
plex being who pos~e~ses: 

(1) A Dense Body, which is the visible instrument he 
u5es here in th~s world to fetch and carry; the body we 
ordinarily think of as the whole man. 

(~) A Vital Body, which is made of Ether and per
\ades the visible body as ether permeates all other forms, 

5 



6 ROSICRuCL-\.~ PHILOSOPHY 

except that human beings specialize a greater amount of the 
universal ether than other forms. That ethereal body i3 
our instrument for specializing the vital energy of the sun. 

{S} A Desire Body7- wli1Ch -is our-emotional nature. 
!his finer vehic~e per~ade~ both the vital and dense bodieH. 
·I't is seen bv clairvovant ,;ision to extend about 16 inche8 

.. w • 

~Utsitle our vi'sible bod·y,: which i's· 'located irl the center 
.Of this ovoid ciotid as the yolk ·1s ;in' th~e 'eentcr ·of an egg. 

(4) · 1 P1te 'Mind~ which ·is· a 'mirror, reflecting the outer 
world and enabling the Ego to transmit its commands as 
thought a·nd wor~~ also to compel 'action. . 
' The Ego is th~ threefold spirit whirh uses these vehicle£ 

to ga ther·experience in the school of life. 
!l .. : B - ' t ~ • ' ~ 
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SECTION I 

Questions dealing with 

LIFE ON EARTH 





.. . 

.I - tl ~ ... tl • 
~ .. ;J # .I " 

• , .. 't • ' • , ... ' ..,.. .. . . 

QUEST! OX X 0. 1. 

• • . .. 

~~ I 

. , 

If we were pure spirit and a part. of an All:-knowingf 
God, t~·hy u·as it necessary for tl.s to taL:e this long pil
grimage of sin and sorrow through matter? 

1 ,.., I I .J 

. Answer: ;rn the beginning of manifestation, God differ
entiated withjn Himself a 1nultitude of potential spiritual 
intelligence~, a5 sparks are emitted by a nre. r These spir
itual. intelligences were thus potential flarne~r or .fir.< s .. but 
they arc not yet fires, for, th~ugh endowed with lthe all
consciousn<:~s of God, they lacked self-<:onsciou~ness; being 
potentially omnipotent as God, they lacked dynamic power 
arailable for usc, at any moment according to their will; 
and in order that these qualities might : he evolved jt wa" 
imp,cratirc that they shonld go through-wattcr. r i 'El~refore, 
during int·olution each Divine., S.p~rk wa~ enca~ed in vari
ous ve~icles of sufficient .. density to shut ofT the outer 
world fro,m their consciousness. Then the spirit within, 
no longer able to. contact the without, turns and finds 
itself. 'Yith wakening self-consciousness comes the spirit's 
struggle to free itl=elf from its prison, and during evolu
tion the various Ychiclcs which the ~pirit possesses will be 
spiritualized into ~ovl, so that, at the end of manifesta
tion, the spirit will not only have gained self-consciousness 
but also soul-power. , 

There is a tendency upon the part . of most people to 
believe that all•that is is the result of son1ething cl~e, leav-

9 
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lng no p!ace f\lt any· original new building. Those who 
study life usually speak only of involution and evolution~· 
those who study the form, namely, the modern scientists, 
are concerned with et·olution only, but the most advanced 
among them arc now beginning to find another factor, . . 
which they have called epigenesis. Already) in 1757, Cas-
par \Volff issued his Th~rea Generationis, wherein he 
showed that in the development of the ovum; there are 
a se~·ies of new buildings not at all foreshown by what 
has gone before, and Haecke1, . indorsing this work, ~nys 
that nowadays \Ve are no longer justified in ca1lin~ epi
g~nesis a theory . . For 1t i~ a fact which we may demon.: 
stra.te, in the case of the lower forms where the changes 
arc rapid, ·under a microscope. Since the mind was given 
to man, it is this original creative impul~e, epigenesis, 
which has been the cau'se of a)] our development Trul}'· df) 
we build upon· that which· has been already ·created, hut 
there is also romething new due to- the activ}ty of _the 
spirit, and thus if is th.at we become crtatorsl !or if we only 
imitated that which ! ba·d" already been ]aid out for us by 
God ·or Angel, it w<iUld· never be poEsiblc for us to become 
creative intelligences; ive· ·would simply be imitators . . And 
even though we: inakE;':mistakes, it may be ~aid l''that we' 
oltoi•; learn much t'mor~·': by · our n1istakes than hy our 
sticces~c~. The sin and the suffering which Uie inquirer 
speakc; about are ·1nerely · the result of the · mistnkP-s· we 
make, tmd their ·impression upon our consciousness causes 
us .. to be active along i other lines which are found to be 
good~that is to ~ay; ;in"lJmrmoily with nafur~. Thus thi~ 
world is a training school and not a vale'()£' tears wherein 
we have· been placed· lJy a capricious God. (Sec Ques-
tion No.' 9.) ; .... u ,;. • ~ .;;;. ; • ·: • 

c 



QUESTIONS .A~D ANSWERS 11 

QUESTION No. 2. 

· 'If "God made' rntln (L tittl~ lowcr ·tJuin th~ 'Angels,'' how 
is it possible that ·man is ultimately ·to 'become ·their sup&. 
rior in the Spiritual ~ lV orldf " # '· \.~ 

• ·,C) t: •-; : \ •) 

Answer: This question reveals a misapprehension upon 
the part-bf the inquirer. It hasnever .6een so stated in lthc 
Rosicrucian teaching~, but something has been sai'd which 
may have Peen so misconstrued. The fact of the:..·rn·atter is 
that evolution 1noves in a spiral and there is never a repeti:.r 
ti0n of the sam-e condition. Angels are an earlier stream· 
of e\·olution who were human in a previous incarnation <>f
the earth, called- the Moon Period among Rosicrucians: 
The Archangels · we1·c the ·· humanity of the un .. Period: 
and the L01ds of ~lind, called by Paul the "Powers ·or. 
Darkness," were the humanity of the dark Saturn P.eriod. 
\Ve are the humanity of the fourth period ofl the present 
schen1e of manifestation, the Earth Period. As ·all beings 
in the unh·ersc are progressing, the humanity ·of the ·pre
vious periods have also progressed so that they, are .' now 
at a higher: stage than they were when they were :human-:-. 
tl\ey are superhuman. Therefore, it is perfectly true that· 
God n1acle man a little lower than the Angc}B; But as 
everything is in a state of spiral progression;· it ., is also 
true that our present humanity is a ·higher and more· 
eYolved humanity than · the Angels were~ ancl -. thot the 
Angels were a higher order of humanity than thfl :Arclian-; 
gels were when they were human. In the · next c:tep~·we. 

shall attain ·something like the stage of · the · Angels at 
th~ present tim~, but we ~hall be superior. to lwhat ,they 
are now • ~ .. . ~: :"', ... ) • I : r'f . ) 
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Q UESTIO:Y N 0 3. 

1Vhy should it be iucessary for 'US to come into thi.i 
physical e.ristence i Could we not have learrled the same 
lessons without bei11g imprisoned and limited by the dense 
conditions of the material world f 

- - f • 

Answer: The New Testament was written in Greek 
()riginally;·, and the ·word Logos means both word and the 
thought whi~h precedes the word, so that when John tells 
us in th~ first ~hapter' of his Gospel that "In the beginning 
was the word, and the word was with Gocl, and the word 
was God," we n1ay also translate that verse: "In the 
beginning was the thought, and the 'U:ord was with God, 
and God was the word." Everytlz ing exists by virtue of 
that fa ct (the \\·ord). In that is "life." 

Everything that exists in the universe was first a thought, 
that thought then manifesting as a ·word, a sound, which 
built all .forms and itself manifested as the life within 
those forms. '.Plllit · is the process of creation, and man, 
who was made in the'image of God, C'reates in the same way 
to a certain extent. lie has the cap"ab'ility of thinldng; he 
may voice his thoughts and in thaf\yay, where he is not ca
pable or carrying out his ideas alone, he inny ~ccure the 
help of otheta to realize thein. But a time is coming when he 
will create directly by the word of his mouth, and he is 
now learning· to create by other means, so that when 
in time'~lC· becomes able to use ltis tcord to create direcllp· 
he will know: how. II That training is absolutely neceSsary:· 
At the present time be· would make n1any mistakes. Be
side;s, he ig not yet good--he ·would bririg into being 
<lmnoniac crcrations. !' 
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In the earliest dawn of man's endeavor, he used the 
solids~· n1uscular force was his only means of performing 
work, ancl from bones and stones which he pick~d ·up from 

' the ground, he ~haped his first crude instruments to be 
wielded b.Y his nrm. Then came a time when in a rude 
dug-out he first trusted himseii to the waters; a liquid 
and the water wheel was the first machinery. The liquiu 
is already much stronger than the solid. A wave will raze 
the decks of a ship, tear out the masts and twist the stout· 
est iron bar as if it were a thin wire; but water power is a 
stationary force and therefore limited to work in its imme
diate vicinity. \Vhen man learn~d to use the still more 
subtle force which w~ call air, it became possible for him 
to erect windmills in any place to do his work and sn iling 
vessels brought the whole world into communication. 
Thus, man's next step in unfoldment was achieved by the 
use of a forre still subtler than water and more univPrsally 
applicable than that e1Pment. But wind was fickle and not 
to be depended upon; therefore, the advancement in human 
civilization acl~iev~~ by its ys~ paled into insignificance 
when man discovered how to utiJize the still more eubtle 
gas which is ca11ed steam, for that ca~t be made anywhere 
and everywlH'1'e, and the progress .of the '~o~·lcl has been 
enormous since its advent. 'I'l}.~r~ is, however, the draw
back to its utility that steam-power requires cumb(\rso1ne 
transmission machinery. This drawback is practically elim
inated hy using a still subtler force, more readily trans
missible; electricity, which is altogether invisible and 
intangible. · 

Thus, )Ve see that the progress of man in the past bas 
depended upon the · utilizatiQn of forces of increasing 
subtlety, e;1ch force in the scale being more readily capable 
of transmission than the ones pr.eviously available, a!ld we 
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can readily :realize th-at furtlier progress depends upon the 
disco,·ery of still finer forces transmissible with still greatlr 
facility. " ;e: know that that which we can ·wireless teleg:. 
raphy is accomplished ... withonr even the use' of wires, but 
even that system is not ideal, for it depends upon energy 
generated in a central piant, which is stationary. It m~ 
-volves the use of costly machinery · and is, therefore, out 
of reaeh of the majority. T-he ideal-force would' be a power 
which man could' generate from himself at any moment 

r • • • • • • ' 
witliout machinery. ·· · , 

A few decades ago Jules ·verne thrilled us with delight 
when he conjured up before our imagination the submarine 
boat, the trip around the earth in eighty <lays, etc. · Today 
the things that he pictured have become facts surpassing 
e~en· his imagination, and the day will come when we shall 
have ·available for use a power plant such as spoken ·of 
abo,·e:· Bulwcr · L)·tton,· in his "Coming · Race,'' has pic
turcd~to us a force called "Yril ," which ·certain imaginary 
beings are po~·sessed of and which tHey can use to propel 
themselves o'·er lanu, through the air and in various other 
wnys. Such a force is latent within every one of us, and 
we speak of it Eometimes as emotion. "" e feel its far-reach
ing power at times as temper when it is unleashed, and we 
say "a man has lost control of himself." No amount of 
work can so tire. the physical body and wreck it as when the 
enormous energy of the ·desire body is let loose in a fit 
of temper. Usually, at the pr~ent time, this enormous 
force ~lceps, .and it is well that it should be so until we 
have learned to use it by means of thought) which is a 
still more subtle force. This world is a school to teach 
us how to think and feel arigbt so that we may become 
qualified to nse the~e two subtle forces-the power of 
thought and t!1e power of' emotion. 

I 
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! An illustration· will make clear how this world sen·(l~ that 
\purpose~ An in,·entor gets an idea. The idea is not yet 
·a thought, it · is . but as it were a ftnsh 'Wh ic/t. has not ye1 
daken shape, but gradually he visualizes it in mind stuff 
He. forms in his thought a maclzine, arid before his mental 
·Vision that machine appears with the wheels' reYolving thic: 
;way and that, as neces~mry to accomplish· the required work. 
•Then he con1mcnccs to draw the plans for the machine, and 
even at that stage of concretion it will mo~t certainly 
appear .that modifications are necessary •.. .t"l'hus we see that 
already the physical conditions show the inrentor wh~re 
Jr..is thought was not correct. 'Vhen he lmilds the machine 
in, appropriate materjal for the accomplishment ·of the 
work, there are usually more mollifications necessary. Per
.haps, he. may be obliged to throw the :first lnachine away, 
entirely rearrange his conception· and bt1ild·a new machfne. 
Tl1us the.concreie physical conditions ha,·e enabled him to 
detect the flaw in. his reasoning; they force him to ·make th~ 
necessary modifications in Jus originaL thought to bring out 
a machine that will do the work. !lad there been only 
a " .. orld of Thought, he would not have known that he 
had made a mistake, but the concrete physical conditions 
show him where his thought was wrong. 

The Physical 'Yorld teaches the inventor to think aright, 
and his successful machines are the embodiments of rigid 
thouoht . ... 

In mercantile, social or philanthropic endeavors, the 
same prindple holds good. If our ideas concerning th~ 
various matters in life are wrong, they are corrected when 
brought into ~o-called practical u~es and thus fh'is u:orld 
is an absolute ncce.~sity to teach us how to wield -the power 
of thought and desire, these forces being held in leash to a 
great extent at the present time by our material conditions. 
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But as time goes on and we learn to think aright more and 
more, we shaH at last obtain such a pow·er of thought that 
'We shall he able to think the right thought at once in every 
case without experimenting, and then we shall also be able 
to speak our thought into actual being, as a thing. There 
was a time, in the far, far past, when man was yet a spir
itual being and when the conditions of enrth were more 
plastic. Then he was taught directly by the Gods to use 
the word as' a means of creation and he worked thus forma
tively on the animals and the plants. " ... e are told in the 
Bible that "God brought the animals to man and he named 
them." rrhis naming was not simply calling a lion 8 lion, 
but it was a formative process that gave man a power over 
the tl1ing he named, and jt was only when selfishness, 
.cruelty and unbridled anger unfitted hin1 for the master
ship that the word of power spoken of by the masons was 
lost. 'Ylwn holiness shall have again taken the place of 
profanity, the word will be found again and will be the 
creatiYe power of the divine man in a future age. 
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QVESTIO~ X 0. 4. 

If this earth life is so important and really the basis 
of all our soul growthJ the latter resulting from the experi
ences we gain here.~ why is our earth life so short in com
parison with the life in the Inner lV orldsJ approximating 
a thousand years between two earth lives? 

Answer: All that is in this world which has been made 
by the hand of man is crystallized thought; the chairs upon 
which we sit, the houses in which we live, the various con
veniences, such as telephone, steamship, locomotive, etc. 
were once a thought in the mind of man. If it had not 
been for that thought, the thing would never have appeared. 
In similar manner, the trees, the flowers, the mountains 
and the seas are the crystallized thought forms of the 
~ature forces. ~fan, when he leaves this body after death 
and enters the Second Heaven, becomes one with those 
nature forces; he works under the direction of the creative 
hi('rarchies, making for himself the environment which is 
necessary for his next step in unfoldment. There he builds 
i":l ~'mind. stuff," the arch~types of. the ]and and the sea; 
he works upon the flora and the fauna; he creates every
thing in his environment as thought forms, and as he 
changes the conditions, so they appear when he is reborn. 

But working things out in mind sh1ff is Yery different 
from working things out jn the concrete. At the present 
time we are Yery poor thinkers, and therefore it takes 
an enormous period of time :for us to shape the though·~· 

forms in the second heaven; then, alro, we mu~t wait a con
siderable time J.>efore these thought forms haYe crystallized 
into the actual dense physical environment to which we 
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arc to come back. Therefore; it is necessary that we should 
stay in ~he Heaven \\"'_orld for ~ much longer time tha~ we 
remain in .. the earth life. ·When we have learned to think . .. 
aright, we shall be able to create things here in the Pl1ysical 
"rorld in a much shorter tiine than it now takes to labori
ously form them. K ~itlier will it be necessary then to stay 
out oi earth life as long as at the present time. - · 

' . ... . ,.. 
~ 

!' • •• - .. 

-.. . 

.. : - . .. • "' • ~. .. r . -
. . . 

• 

QuESTION No. 5. 

II ow long will it be before we can do wi~hout these physi
cal bodies, and function altogether in the Spiritual Worlds 
again? 
.. 
\ . 

Answer: This question reveals a state of mind which is 
nll too ~ommon among people who have become acquainted 
with the fact that we possess spiritual bodies in which 
we may move through space. with lightning rapidity, bodies 
which do not need the material raiment and, therefore, 
w.ill require no care upon the part of their pwners. These 
people long then for the time when they may grow such 
figurative wings and shed this "low ~nd vile mortal coil'' 
n ltogether. . . ., 
( Such a state of mind is extremely:_unfortunate. We 
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should be ~ery thankful for the material instrument which 
we have, for that is the most valuable of . all our vehicles. 
\\'bile it ib perfe'ctly true that .our ·physical body is. the low
est of all our vehicles, it is also a fact that thiG vehicle is 
the most finished of our instruments, and without that the 
other vehicles would be of little use to us at this time. 
For while this splendidly "'rganized instrument · enables us 
to meet the thousand and one conditions here, our nigher 
vehicles are practically unorganized. The vital -body is 
formed organ for organ ' as our dense physical body, · but 
until it has been trained by esoteric exerci8es it is not n 
:fit instrument to function in alone. 'fhe desire body has 
only a number of sense centres which are not even acti'\'"e 
in the great majority of people, and as for the mind, it is an 
unformed cloud with the great majority. 'Ve should aim 
today to spiritualize the physical instrument, and we should 
realize that we must train our higher vehicles beforP they 
can be of use. For the great mass of people that will 
take a long, long time. Therefore, it is best to do t~e 
duty that is close to our hands, then we hasten the day 
when we shall be able to use the higher vehicles, fo,r tpat 
day depends upon ourselves. .., 

... 
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QUESTION N 0. 6. 

Does the spirit enter the body at the time of conception 
or at the time of birth? 

Answer: It has been a~certaineq_ py clairvoyant i~westi
gation that at the time of death the spirit takes with it the 
forces of one little atom located in the left ventricle of the 

. . 
heart, which is called .the seed atom, for it is the nucleus or 
seed around which all th~ material in the body gathers, and 
every atom in the _body must be capable of vibrating in 
unison with that seed atom. 'fherefore, that atom is 
deposited in the semen of the father some time previous to 
conception, ~nd later placed in the womb of the mother. 
But conception is not at all identical with the time of 
sexual union of the parents. The impregnated spermatozoa 
is sometimes not in1bedded in the ovum until fourteen days 
after the union of the parents. It is this impregnation of 
the OYum that may be called the time of conception, for 
from the n1oment when the impregnated ovum leaves the 
Fnlopian tube the period of gestatiop comm_ences. During 
the first eighteen to twenty-one days, all the work is done 
by the mother, .but at that time the reincarnating Ego, 
clothed in a bel1-shaped cloud of desire-and-mind-stuff, 
enters the womb of the mother and the bell-shaped cloud 
closes at the bottom so that it is then ovoid, or egg-shaped 
Then the spirit is definitely enmeshed in the flesh and can
not escape any more, but must stay with the mother until 
liberated by birth. In the present stage of our unfold
ment, the spirit does very little con.~cious work upon its 
e:oming "rehicle, but it is present all the time and helps 
unconsciously in the task of providing its instrument. This 
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is no more rernarkable than that we are able to digest our 
food and work our respiratory organs without being con1 
scious of the process. 

• 
.,,. 

QuEsTios· No. 7. 

.. . ... . ,. 

lYhat was the purpose in the division of the sexes f 

Answer: The division of the sexes was brought about at 
a ,·ery early Rtage of man's evolution, when he had as 
yet no brain or larynx. One-half of the creative force wac; 
then turned upward in order that these two organs might 
be built. The brain w·as made for the evolution of thought 
whereby man creates in the Physical \Vorld. Houses, cities, 
steamships, railways, everything made by the.hand is crys
t.n;Jized human thought. The larynx. was also made by the 

J 4 .... 

~~~tiy,~ sex-force in order that n1an might express hi~ 
tho~t~~ts. 'l'he connection betwee!l those organs and the 
for~e ~xpr~ssed through the lower creative organ will be 
evident when we remember that the boy who possesses the 
posithe creath·c force changes his voice at the time of 
puberty, when he is fir~:;t able to procreate his kind; ~lso 
that the man who abuses his sex·force becomes an idiot. 
I 

while lhe profound thinker who uses nearly all his creative 
, .. ,. t;. • .. 
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force in thought will ha~e little or no inclination for 
amorous practices. · .1 , • 

Prior to this division man was, like some _plants today~ 
tt complete crcatiYe unit capable of perpetuating his kind 
without the help of another. The faculties of thought and 
SJ1eech have been bought at the loss of this creative power; 
but now that half of the creative force which is expressed 
through brain and larynx may be used to create things 
in the world-houses, ships, etc, 
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' QUESTION" X 0. 8. 

Is the soul of a woman, masculine and the soul of a man 
feminine? 

• t 

. :f n.<:wcr: Speaking genera1ly, we might say "ses.'' the 
vital body which is eventually transformed, transmuted and 
spiritualized into soul is of the opposite sex. It is formed 
organ for organ exactly like the dense physical body with 
tfiis one exception, and this elucidates mr.ny facts oth~rwis·~ .. 
unexP.lainahle. The faculties inheren·; in the vital b9dy 
ar~ growth, propagation, assimilation and me1nory. The 
woma1;· having the positi\·e vital body is matured eariiet 
than the male, the parts which re'niain plant-like, such a's~ 
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for instance, the hair, grews -longer) and more luxuriant, 
and IJ.atux:ally a po~itive Yital body will generate. more blood .. ·- - - . .., .. . 
than· the negative vital body -possessed by the masculine, 
hence we ha\ e in woman a greater blood pressure. which it 
is necessary to relie\'C by the periodical flow, nnd when that 
ceases at the climacteric period there is a second growth 
iri wonii:in, particularly well expresscJ in the saying "fat 
and forty." · 

The impulses of the desire body drive the blood through 
the system at varying rates of speed, according to the 
strength of the emotions. \Yoman, having an excess of 
blood, works under much higher pa·essure than Jnan, and 
while this pressure is relieved ,bY the periodical flow, there 
are times- when it is necessary to have an extra outlet; 
then the tears of woman, which are white_ bleeding, act as 
a safety valve to remove the exces~ive fluid. · ~fen: although 
theJ tnny "ha\'e as strong emotions as women, are not given 
to tears because they have no more blood than th(\y can 
comfortably use. 

I • 

'•• ·cBein'g positively polarized -iri the Etheric Region of the 
Physical \Vorld, the sphere of woman lws beci• the hnmc 
and tfie church where she is surrounded by love and peac~ .. 
'thil· . rnnn fights the battle of the strong for the ~Slll'ViVal 
·(jf< the· fittest, without quarter in the dense Physical 'Vorld, 
wher·e f·\e is positive. ' ' 
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QUESTIO~ X o. 9. 

Do we keep the same temperament through all our 
lit·es? 

Ansu·cr: The Ego may be likened unto a precious stone, 
a dinmon.l in the rough: \\~hen it is taken out of the 
earth the stone is far from beautiful ; a rough coating hides 
the splendor within, nncl before the rough diamond becon1es 
a gem, it mu~i be polished upon the hard grindstone. Each 
application to the stone re!:1oves a part of the rough coat 
and grinds n facet through which the light enters and is 
r~fracteu at n different angle fron1 the light thrown back 
by the otlter facets. 

So it is with the Ego. A diamond in the rough, it enters 
the school of experience, the pilgrimage through matter, 
~n1d rach life is as an application of the gem to the stone. 
Each life in the school of experience removes part 0f the 
roughneRs of the Ego anq admits the light of intelligence 
at . a new ungle, ghjing a differ~nt experience, and thus 
as the angles of light Yary in the many facets of th() dia
mond. so the temperament of the Ego difrcrA in each life. 
In each life we can show forth only a smal1 part of our 
spiritual natures, we can realize only a Slnnll part of the 
splendor <'f our didne possibilities, but eY~ry life tends 
to make us more rounded and our temperaments bccon1e 
more CYen. 1 n fact, it is tlw work upon the temperament 
that is the principal part of out· lesson, for self-1nastery 
is the goal. As Goethe Eays, 

"Fro1n every power which all the world enchains, 
]\fan libe. ates himself when self-control he gains." 
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QuESTlO~ No. 10. 

Is the desire body s-ubject to sickness and does it need 
nutrition and replenishment? . 

A nsu·er: J n a certain sense it is, during earth life; that 
is to say, sickne::s shows itself first in the desire body and 
in the vita} body, \Vhicb become thinner in texture ancl 
do not specialize the -"·ital fluid in the same proportion 
as usual during health. Then the dense physical body 
becomes sick. ""hen recovery takes place the higher 
t•ehicles show improt•ement before the 'manifestation of 
health is apparent in the Physical lVorld. 

But if the inquirer means to ask concerning conditions 
after death, the n1atter is different. Although a person 
may be sick here, perhaps bedridden for years and unable 
to mo'e- about, when d~ath has taken place, and he feels 
him~elf without the dense body, there is at once a sense of 
relief, a feeling of gladness and lightness which is unusual 
to him, and he suddenly wakes up to the fact that he has no 
pain affil ·is abl~to' mov·e ·about. If"he 'understands· condi· 
tions;' he will also know that it is unnecessary for him to 
take nourishment, for the desire vehicle needs no replen· 
ishment. :Many people, however, are not aware of the 
fact and therefore we find in the lower regions of the 
Desire "r orld that sometimes they will go througl1 ttll the 
motions of ordinary house-keeping. Hence the stories of 
some spiritualistic investigators, who have found these con
ditions in the lnYi~ible World; and tl1is also accounts for a• 
great deal of that which George Du )laurier has told of the· 
life of Peter Ibbettson and the C01intess of Towers; in· his · 
novel· bea1·ing the hero's name. This noYel is recommended 
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to the reader as giving a fine illustration of the operation of 
the ~subconscious memory where the hero deals with his 
child-life, and of actual conditions in the 1ower 'regions of 
the Invisible 'Yorld, where · his experiences with the 
countess are concerned. 
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Qu~sTIO~ Xo. 1~ . .. · ·~ 
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l!~.!'J is it thai on~ atones for all sin in Purgatory, then 
at r,obirth must again suffer through the Law of Came and_ 
Effect for sin;S . of 'l forme·~ · ~ife? Lf:~:[ 

• . ' 
. A n.swer: There are two distinct activities in .Purgatory~ 
First, there is the eradication of . bad }13 bite. For instance, 
the d1unkllrd craves clri;nk just as much as he docs before 
death, but now he l1as nq .. stomach and alimentary canal 
wherein to contain the liquor,_ so that, although he. may 
go around .to the yarions saloops, a] though he ]ll8Y even get 
inside the wl)iskey casks and steep himself in the liquor. 
he obtains no-satisfaction, for there are no fumes as when 
chemical combustion takes place in a .~tomach. Thus he 
suffers _all the tortures of Tantalns-''W ater,. water every-
where, a.I;ld not a drop- to drink." r ~ 
. ;__But1 as desire in this world _burns out when. we realize 
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that it canf!ot be. gratified, so i~ iirile. the. drunkard is cured 
of hia qesire for drink, because he can obtain· no Hquor. and 
lie is~ born innocenf of evil sa far as that:;:particular: vice 
is .concerned. However, he must _o,ercoti1e , that vice ron ... 
sciously, and ~ at a certain time temptation wilJ·_come in 
bi~ way. 'Vhen he hns grown up a com pan ion may ask 
him to "come and have a drink." Then it depends upon 
whether he yields or not. If he does, he ~ins anew anrl 
must be purged anew, till at iast the cumulative pains of 
repeated purgatorialexistence\Villcause him to have a 
disgust for drink. '!'hen he qvill have consciously over
come temptation and there will be no more suf!ering from 
that source. 

As to the evil that we have done to other~, for instance, 
where we have dealt -cruelly with a c~ild placed under ou1.· 
care, where we have beaten and starved it or otherwis.-. 
maltr~!lted it, the scene:t where we have thus . done wrong 
wili have impressed themselves upon the a tom in the heart: 
later on, the etching will have been transferred to the desir~ 
body." and the panorama of life, which unrolls bacl·ward, 
will again bring these scenes before our consciousness. We 
shall then ourselves feel as the child felt who ·was our vic .. 
tim; we shall feel the stripes· that toe inflicted just as th~ 
child felt them; we shall feel the mental anguish and 
mortification; we shall suffer pang for pang, and then, 
when we are reborn, we shall . meet our victim and have 
the opportunity to do good to that victim instead of· doing 
eril. If we do so, well and good; if our old enmity asserts 
itself as before, then further stripes in the next Purgatory 
will at last cause us to .see that we ought to be1merciful 
with those under our care . ..... -So :we. do not suffer; anew ffor 
sins of! a former life; we are. born .. innocent ~ throughi,ibe 
~lessoo ministratipns .orPurgatOTy, and · at. ']eaa~.~iveiz.r·euil 
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act we commit is an act of free will. But temptations are 
placed before us in order to ascertain whether the purging 
has been Fufficient to teach us the needed lessons, and it is 
our privilege either to yield or to stand strong and firm 
for the good. ~-J· . : 
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A nswir: • " ... hen ' tlie· sp~r it pn~ees out of the body at 
death. ihe. pan~ram'U''O f its pad life pne~es before it during 
the first threo ·,an'd one-half days after its ·release from 
the body. These· pictures are -etched into t11e desire body 
ancl foun the basis of life in Purgatory and the First 
.HeaYen, which are located in the Dcf:irc \Vorl d. ·;rEne ·past 
life istAreproduced in pictures shifting backward so that 
the scenes which happened ju~t previous to death are first 
gone O\'er; then follows the life toward childhood and 
infancy. In Purgatory only the scenes where the soul did 
wrong are reenacted, and the soul 8ees itself as being the 
one whom it wronged and suffers as those suffered whom 
it wronged in earth life. The record of these sufferinga 
is indeliblf engraven upon the seed atom, which is the only 
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part of the dense body the soul takes with it and keeps 
permanently from life to life. This is, in a way, the 
''hook~' of the "Recording Angel.,'' and as the suffering 
caused by a certain act has been engraven upon this seed 
atom in Purgatory, it is evident that when in a new life 
similar circumstances ar~se and the old temptations come 
before us, the suffering whidc-"1:! ·experienced because of 
that wrong deed is pres~ht in' ffie ~~eed ·atom to warn us that 
such and ·such a course of ac"tiBh was '~rong. That is f·e 
·"'voice of conscience," atffl i·fZ-t"Jl~ ~ sufferi"n'g etltaifC(lJitl. £P.Ur
g&tory wa5 sufficiently inteth:e,·we shall ha,·e the pbU:cii··to 
resist··whatever temptation comes before us. s ~Jf~ on' th(: 
other .. hand, from certain different causes, 1:he 'suffering· wa~ 
not keen enough, we may yield pennanentlj'·or temporarily 
in anoth~r ·Iiic to the same ~erilptations that cost ~ suffer
ing in pre\ious lives; we -nfiy yi~ld .. ~,·eh· against the small 
m·urmurings of cori~cience. But when vEf:afe~released from 
onr bodies nnd pt\f:!s•1n to·. PiirgAforj1fhit~~xt time, we shaH 
there :nave tlte· :ndul!d sufferin~-" 'C~u~~d ·'by our yielding to 
temptation, an'd1the cumulati,•e '~'ff~ts-of tlfis suffering will 
at last be sufficient to restrain us from the course which 
caused us pain. ~· 

'Vhen a temptation has come before us in an earth ·life 
and has been put aside consciously, we sliall hare learne"d 
the lesson . ana conscience has accomplisned its purpose. 

Replying definitely to the ·que-stion, we 1nay therefore say 
thst conscience is the spirit?s memory 'of past sufferings 
occasioned by the mistakes iii previous lives. . 
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::; .. ; .,.. '""' ... . ,. ,._._, :~!; .,,. QUESTION No. ·13. . . -
. 

'):.; n 11~ • · -•A ..~.. 

;::-:H' h{lt is geni]-lS? 

1 .: t. . .. : . .: ;, 

~. 

-·' 

. .. , ... ,_ 
l - ' .. . 

-Answer: From the ordinary standpoint, genius seems 
to bQitlD acc.ident. The theory of h~redity will not account 
fp~ it,- for some.times the most commonplace people bring 
e. ' child into the ·worldls which is a genius, and the most 
hjghly educated a_nd intellectual people have idiots for their 
children, At other times we find both idiots and geniuses 
in. the . same family. ·· In.· fact, insanity and genius may be 
said to be the two extremes where the mental qualities of 
htimanity meet. 

~ 

-·1 If . we .try to account for genius by heredity, we cannot 
help asking ourselves why there is not a long line of 
me~hanical ancestors before Thomas Edison, who might 
then be regarded as the flower of a family. But we find 
that in· all cases the appearance of genius is not possihle of 
deduction to any law when viewed from the mere material 
standpoint. 

When we bring the law of causation and its companion 
law, .the law of 'rebirth, .to bear upon the problem, the mat
ter is very. different. This theory asserts that earth life is 
a school . of experience; that at each new birth we are born 
w.ith the accumulated eiperiences of all our past lives as .. 
pur:-stock .in trade, our capital; that some of us have 
attended this school of exp~rience during many liveR, and 
have gathered much store. Perhaps we have developed one 
particular faculty more than others, so that we have bt'Come 
extremely expert in one special line of endeavor. That is . 
gen1us. 

In order to express some of our faculties, for instance, 
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l)lusic, it is necessury that we should-haYe certain physical 
characteristics such as long and slender fingers, a delicate 
nervous system, and, particularlJ, the ear should be spe
Clally dev~loped 1n order that ~w.e may express ourselves as 
musicians. ~I aterial required for ·that expression ·cannot be 
found anywhere, but the law of association would naturally 
draw a musician to other mu~icians,-and there he wi11 find. 
ready to his hand the materials wherewith to build for bini-: 
self a body such as ·is required for the. expression of his. tal·, 
en L Tltcrefore, it sometimes · se.ems $s if musicians ·are 
born in families; for instance, tw~nty-nine .musicians were 
bern in tl:e Bach family j.n two hundred and fifty years.· 
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QOESTIO:s" N 0. 14. , -

Is a soul that is born as a woman always a woman i~ 
its after lit·es, and can it never become a man f And what 
is the time between incarnations f .. 

. . .. 
. 
• 

Answer: No, the spirit is double-se.xed and usually 
expresses i~self in its successive lives alternately as man 
and woman. There are, h9wever, rometimes ca~es ~here, 
according to the Law of Consequence~, it is preferabl_e .th~~ 
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a ~pirit should appear for several successive lives in a 
certain sex. 

The In w is this : 
As the sun moves backward among the tweh·e constella· 

tions by the movement which we call the precession of the 
equinoxes, the climate of the earth, the flora and fauna are 
slowly changed, thus m~king a different environment for 
the human race in each successive age. It takes the sun 
about two thousand years to go through one of the signs 
by precession, and in that tilne the spirit is 1lStlall,11 born 
twice, once as a man and once as a woman. 'fhe changes 
which take place in the thousand years between incarna· 
tions are not so great but that the spirit will be able to 
extrnct the experiences of that environment from the stand· 
puint of both man and woman. 

IIowever, there may sometimes be cases where the time 
is also chnnged. X one of these laws are inflexible as the 
laws of the :\Iedes and the Persians, but arc administered 
by Great Intelligences for the benefit of mankind, so that 
conditions may be changed in order to fit the exigencies of 
individual cases. For instance, in the case of a musician. 
lie canuo: find the material wherewith to build hi~ body 
evrrywhere. lie needs particular help to build the three 
semi-circular canals of his ear in such a manner that they 
will point as nearly as possible in the three directions· of 
space; he also needs special help to build the delicate 
fibres of C01·ti, for his ability to distinguish shades · of 
tone depends upon these features. 

In such a case, when a family of musicians with whom 
he has connection is in a position to give birth to a child, 
he may be brought there, though his stay in the Heaven 
" .. orld should not ordinarily terminate for another hun
dred years, for perhaps another opportunity might not offel' 
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for two or three hundred years_ after he should be born if 
the law were adhereu to. Then, of course, such a n1an 
is ahead of his time, and not appreciated by the genera
tion among which he lives. He is misunderstood. but 
even that is better than if he had been born later than he 
should have been, for then he would have been behind the 
times. 

Thus it is that we so often see geniuses unappreciated by 
tl1eir contc1nporarics, though ltighly valued by succeeding 
generations who can understand their viewpoint. 

QUESTION N 0. 15. 

When a man pays his debts, cares for his family and lives 
a rnorall·ife here, will he not be all right hereafter? 

Answer: No, there is something more required, and 
there are many people of just that belief who have a rather 
unenviable time in the Desire \\r orlu after death. They 
are, of course, to be looked up to from the standpoint of 
this life only: but at the present time we are required to 
at least cultivate some altruistic tendencies in order to 
progress beyond our present evolutionary status. 

We find the people who have neglected the higher duties 
in the fourth regwn of the Desire 'Vorld after death. 
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There is the busine~s man who paid a hundred cents on 
the dollar, who dealt honestly by everyone; who worked 
for the material improvement of his city and country as a 
good citizen, paid his employes fair wages, treated his wife 
and family with consideration, ga"e them all possible 
adYantagcs, etc. He may even through them have built 
a c:hurC:h, or at least given very liberal1y to it, or he may 
hare built libraries or. founded institutes, etc. But he dill 
not give ltirnself. lie only took interest in the church for 
the sake of hjs family or for the sake of respectability; he 
had no heart in it, all his heart was in his business, in 
n1aking money or attaining a worldly position. 

\Vlaen he enters the Desire \Vorld after death he is too 
good to go to Purgatory and not good enough to go to 
heaven. He has dealt justly with everyone and wronged 
nobody. 'J.lherefore, he has nothing to expiate. But n~ither 
has he done nny good that could give him a life in the 
First }leaven where the good of his post life is assimilated. 
'l'herefore, he is in the fourtl1 region-between Heaven 
and lJ ell, as it were. The fourth region is the centre of 
the Desire \Vorld and the feeling there is 1nost intense; 
the rnan still feels a keen desire for business, but there he 
can neither buy nor sell, and so his life is a most dreadful 
1nonotony. 

All that he gave to tl1e churches, institutes, etc., counts 
as nothing because of hjs lack of heart. Only when we 
give for love will the gift arail to bring happiness here
after. It is not the an1ount that we give, but the spirit 
that accompauies the gift, which matters; therefore, it is 
within the power of everyone to give and thus benefit him
self and others. Indiscriminate money giYing, however. 
often causes people to become thriftle~s onc1 jndigcnt, but 
by giving heartfelt sympathy; by helping people to believe 
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in themselves and. start in life with fresh ardor when they 
have fallen by the wayside; by giving ourselves in services 
rendered humanity, we lay up treasure in hea\·en and give 
more than gold. Christ said : "The poor are with us 
always." 'Ye may not be able to bring them from poverty 
to riches and that may not be best for t_hem, but we can 
encourage them to learn the lesson that is to be learned in 
poverty; we can help them to a better view of life, and 
unless the man who is in tl1e position designated by the 
inquirer does that also, he will not be "aU right" when 
he passes out; he will suffer that dreadful monotony in 
order to teach him that he must fill his life with something 
of real value, and thus in a succeeding life his conscienceo 
will spur him on to do something better than to grind out 
dolla~, though he wi1l not neglect his material duties, for 
that is as bad as to spurn spiritual endeavor. 

QUESTION :N 0. 16. 

It is sometimes contended ihat toe have a right to think 
what we will and are not responsible for our thoughts. Is 
tltat so from an occu!t point of view f 

Answer: No, indeed; it is very much the reverse, and 
we do not need to go as far as what is usually called 
occultistn; we find that idea eA-pressed by Christ in the 
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sern1on on the mount, where he tells us that "The n1an who 
has looked upon a woman with de~ire has, in fact, already 
comn~itted adultery," and wh£:n we realize that as a man 
think<·th in his heart, so is he, we ~hall haYe a much clearer 
conception of life if we· only take into consider~tion the 
ac:t~ l)f 1nen, for e,·ery act is the outcome of a previous 
thought but these thoughts are not always our own. 

\Vhen we ~trike a tuning fork, another tuning fork of 
the same pitch being near, not only the one which is ~truck 
will ring, but the other will also commence to siug in 
sympathy. Likewise, when we think a thought and another 
person in our en\'iron1nent has been thinking along the 
same line, our thougl1is coalesce with his and strengthen 
him for good or evil aecording to the nature of the thought. 
It is no mere fancy when in the play callPd '·The 'Yitch
ing llour,': the h('ro aims to _help a 5:coundrcl escap~- from 
the State of 1\:entucky, where the latter is about to be 
arrested for 1nurrler of the GoYernor. The hero, a man 
of eon~idernble thought power feels that he 1nay have 
prompt(ld the criminal. He tells his sister that previou~ to 
the tinlC of the murder he had tlwught that the murder 
could be connnittecl just in the manner in which it 1.vas 
actually done. IIe is under the impression that his thought 
may haYe been caught by the brain of the murderer and 
ha\'e shown him the way to commit the murder. 

\Yhen we go into a jury box and we see before otuRehes 
the criminal, we behold only his act~ we han~ 110 cognizance 
of the thought which prompted him. If we ha\'e been 
in the habit of thinking e,il, malicious thoughts against 

' one person or another, these thoughts ma.v ]un·e been 
attrncth·e to that criminal, and on the principle that when 
we ha,·c before oursehes a saturated ~olution of ~alt it 
will only take a single crystal to make that salt solution 
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solidify, f'O also if a man has ~aturatcu his brains with 
thoughts of murder, the thought that we £ent out muy be . 
the last straw breaking the back of the camel, destroying 
the last barrier which would have held him from com
mitting t11e net. ~ 

'fherefore, our thoughts aTe of rastly more impmtance 
than our ad~, fo1· if we will only think right, we shall 
always act right. X o man can think lore to his fellow
m('n; can e:cheme in his mind how to aid and help them, 
spiritually, mentally or physically, without also acting out 
these thoughts at some ti1ne in his life, and if ·we will 
only cultiYaie such thoughts, we shall soon find sunshine 
spreading around us; we shall find that people will n1e~t 
us in that same spirit that we send out, and if we could 
realize that the desire body (which surrounds each of 
ns and extends about Eixteen to eighteen inches beyond the 
periphery of the physic-al body) contains all these feelings 
and emotions, then we would meet people differently, for 
we would understand that everything we sec is viewed 
through the atmosphere which we have creatcJ around 
oure:elves which colors all we behold in others. 

If, then, we see meanness and smallness in the people 
whotn we n1eet, it would be well to look withiu to asc€'rtain 
if it is not the atmosphere we are looking through which 
colors them thus. Let us see if we have not within our
selves those undesirable qualities, and then begin to rem-. 
edy the defect within ourselves. The man who is mean 

·and small h~mself radiates those qualities, and whoever 
he meets will appear mean to him for he will call out from 
others the Yery qualities which he manifests, on the prin
ciple that the vibration of a tuning fork of a certain pitch, 
when strurk, will cau!=e another of identical pitch to vibrate. 
On the other hand, if we cultivate a serene attitude) an , 

I 
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attitude that is free from covetousness and is frankly 
honest and helpful, we shall call out the best in other 
people. Therefore Jet us realize that it is not until we 
have c·ultivated the better qualities in ourselves that U'e can 
expect to find them, in .others. \V. e are thus in very truth 
responsible for our thoughts, we are indeed the keepers ot 
our brothers, for as we think when we meet them, so do 
we appear to them, and they reflect our nttitude. Apply
ing the foregoing prindple, if we want to obtain help to 
cultivate those better qualities, let us seek the company 
of people who are already good, for their attitude of mind 
will be of immense help to us to call forth in us the fine!" 
qualities. ~ 

QuEsTION No. 17. 

If a person is constantly bothered by evil thoughts which 
keep coming into his mind, although he is constantly fight
ing them, is there any way in which he can cleanse his 
mind so that he will think only pure and good thoughts? 

Answer: Yes, there is, and a very easy way at that. 
The inquirer has himself suggested the chief difficulty in 
his question, when he says that he is constantly fighting 
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these thoughts. If we take an illustration we shall see the 
point. 

Supposing we ha\ e a particular dislike ·tor a c~rtain 

person whom we meet every day upon the street, perhaps 
a number of times. If we ~top each time we meet that per~ 
son and berate hin1 for walking upon the street, for not 
keeping out of our sight, we are each time adding fuel to 
the fire of our cnmHy, we ar·e stirring him up; and for pure 
8pite he may seek to waylay us so much the more. Both 
like and dislike have a tendency to attract a thought or 
an idea to us, and the added thought force which we send 
out to fight evil thoughts wiH keep them aliYe and bring 
then1 to our mind the oftener, in the same way that quar
reling will cause the person we dislike to waylay us for 
spite. But if, instead of fighting him, we adopt the tac
tics of indifference. If we turn our heads the other way 
when we meet him upon the street, he will soon grow tired 
of following us; and, on the same principle, when thoughts 
of evil come into our minds. If we will but turn away 
with indifference and apply our minds to something that 
is good and ideal, we shall find in a short time that we are 
rid of their companionship and have only the good thoughts 
we desire to entertain. 
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QUE~TIO~ .N 0. 18. 

If woman is an emanation from man, as per the rib ~tory, 
will .~he in the final return to unity be reabsorbed, losing 
her individuality in the masculine divinity? 

Answer: The a rib story'' is one of those instances of 
gros~ ignoronce upon the part of the Bible trans lntors
who po~S<?f-i~rd no occult knowledge-in dcn1ing 'vith the 
language of the II chr<?w~, which in writing wns not divided 
into words and had no vowel points. fly in~erting vowels 
at different points and dividing wo:·cls differently, variou~ 
meanings to the ~ame text may be obtained in many place~ . 
. 'rhis is one case where a word pointed in one way reads 
"tsad'' and in another way utsela." The Bible translators 
read the story thnt the God had taken ~omcthing from 
Adam's side ("tsela''), and they were puzzled as to '"·hat 
it was and so, perhaps, they thought it would have done 
him the least hann to take a rib ("tsad"), hence the fool
ish story. 

'rhe fact was that man had flr~t been like the Gods, 
"made in their image," male ancl female, a hermaphrodite. 
and Jater one side was taken away so that he becnme divided 
into two sexes. l t may be further said that the first organ 
which was developed ns it is now was the female organ, 
the feminine side having always existed in everythin~ 

bt:fore the masculine, which came later, and, according to 
the law in ero]ution, that ''the first shall be the last." tht? 
feminine will remain a di~tine:t sex longer thnn the mascu
line, and, therefore, the inquirer is altogether wrong- in 
the supposition. It is the masculine that wi11 be ab8orbed 
in the feminine. Even now it is seen that the masculine 
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organ is gradually contracting at its base and will finally 
cease to be. 

As for losing l1er individuality, such a thing is impos
sible; it is just the purpose of evolution that we should 
become individua Is, self-conscious and separate during c\·o
lution, self-conscious and united during the interludes 
between manifestation. 

QcEsTro~ X o. 19. 

Trhy has woman been cursed by inequality} assumed in
feriority and injustice since the beginning of human ex
istence upon this plane? 

Answer: In the nrst place, we mu~t remcrnber that the 
spirit is neither male nor female, but manifests in that way 
alternately, as a rule. \Ye have all been men and we 
haYe all been women. Therefore there can be no quc~tion 
of inequality if we look at life from the larger point of 
view: Certain lessons must be learned by the spirit in each 
age which can only be learned from the standpoint of 
a woman, and there are other lessons only to be learned 
by incarnation- in a male body. · Therefore, of a necessity, 
there must be the duin·ge in s·cx. It ~ometimes happens; 
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of course, that for certain reasons a person mn~t appear 
as a male for several incarnations and then, of course, 
when he takes upon himself the fen1ale garb, it may jar 
considerably. In that case we have a very ma~culine 

woman, perhaps a suffragette of a militant nature. On 
the other hand, a spirit niay sometimes have been embodied 
for several incarnations in a female garb and then may 
appear as a man of a very effeminate nature, a rrgula1 
~'sissy." But even upon the hypothesis of alternating in
carnations, many of us probably were incarnated in 
Rome in the opposite sex, ancl taking the law of causa
tion into consideration, the treatment of women by the 
men or that time was not such as to cause these Roman 
women when incarnated now as men to gh·e any great 
concessions to their former masters. 

QUESTIO~ No. 20. 

lVhy was the suffering of .~.Varguerite so extreme and out 
of proportion to that of Faust, even to imprisonment and 
the death penalty, while his life, liberty and pursuit of 
happiness was unmolested f 

. Answer: This question has reference to one of the 
myths which have come down through the ages, and con
trary to the popularly accepted opinion a myth is not a 
story made out of whole cloth, but is veiled trutlt, reveal
ing in symbol great spiritual principles. These myths were 
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given to infant humanity for the same reason that we 
give our children ethical teachings in nursery stories and 
picture books, which impress themselves upon the infant 
mind in a way intellectual teaching would be incapable of 
doing. 

Goethe, who was an initiate, ha~ treated this Faust 
myth in a way that is wonderfully illuminative, and the 
key to th~ problem is found in the prologue, which is 
]aid in JTeaYen, 1nuch in the same way as we find in tlw 
opening of the llook of Job. The Sons of God appea: 
bcfo1e the 'l'hrone and the Devil among them, for he is 
also one of the Sons of God. He is given permission to 
try to seduce Fau~t in order that the spiritual activities 
may be called forth and virtue developed. It is one of 
our great mistakes to regard innocence and virtue as syn
onymous; every one among us is born innocent, he romes 
here without any evil, that has all been purged away, but 
he has certain tendencies which may devtlop into vice 
and, therefore, he must be tried in eYery life to see whether 
he will yield to temptation and embrace vice, or whether 
he will stand firm and develop virtue. Faust is tempted, 
he falls, but afterwards he sincerely repents and trans
mutes the evil forces to good, so that at last he is saved. 
Repentance and reform before death has wrought his sal
vation, the impure passion he felt for ~Iarguerite gave 
place to his pure love for Helen. ~farguerite also. yields 
to the temptation, she repents and is saved by. means of 

·the forgiveness of sins. Thus in the case oi one it is salva
tion by acts. By his energy~ which dominates th~ evil 
forces, he builds a new land, a land where a free peopl6 
may liYe under better conditions; he is seeking to lift 
humanity to .a higher plane, and by that act, by his un
selfish work for ~tl~ers, he IS redeeme~ ~ro!ll the _power~ .<?~ 
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ev1l. In :Marguerite's case, salvation results from prayer 
and repentance. Thus we have in that drama; as repre
~cnted by Goethe, a perfect symbol of the \V estern teaehing 
that there is both the forgiveness of sins and the expia
tion of a wrong act by a corresponding right act. -Death 
is something that comes to .all and the suffering which 
wa8 incident to the wrong act in each case is surely none 
the less in the ca~e of Faust, where it was prolonged 
oYer a long period of years, than in the case of 1fargueritc: 
where the life is ended in a much shorter time. The only 
difference is that Faust has overcornc consciO?.Lsly and will 
in future life he in1mune to temptation, while the case 
of :Marguerite is problematical. In a future earth life she 
will yet have to n1eet temptation in order that it may be 
n1ade manifest whether or not she has deYcloped the 
strength of character requisite to withstand the wrong 
anti adhere to the right. 

QGESTIO~ No. 21. 

1s there any place, either in the Old or New Tcstaml'nt. 
wherein men Wl'rc told to marry and then live as brother 
and sister at any time or under any condition? And if not 
in the Bible) why do you teach it? 

- Answer: The Original Semites were the fifth of the 
Atlantean races. They came out of the drowning Atlantis 
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as told variously in the stori€3 of X oah and ~[oscs. They 
were to go into a Promiscu Land, not little insignificant 
Palestine, but tl1e whole. earth as it is now constituted. It 
was promised because the earth was undergoing the changes 
usual when a new race is to take possession. :E'loods had 
destroyed the .Atlantean civilization and in the wilderness 
of Gobi, in Central Asia, wandered the nucleus for the 
present Aryan ra<:es. 

At the time when such a nucleus was to bee<' me a world 
peopling rare', naturaliy, the begetting of children was a 
prin1e eonsi<lcra tion. 'l'herefore, it was looked upon as the 
duty of creryonc fo beget nun1erous children and be ex
ceedingly fruitful. But ·we are not Jiving in those times 
now; the world is well peopled and the re-incarnating Ego~ 
are taken rare of ·without special en <lea vors at generation. 
\Ve have ne\'er n<h·ocated general celibacy, or that peopl~ 
shoulrl marrv and then lire at all times as brother and 

"' 
si~ter; but we ha,·e taught that n1a1Tied people, according 
to th~ir cirC"ums1.ance~, ~hon!d help to perpetuate tJlC race. 
'l'hat is to say, if both husband and wife are physically, 
morall.v and mentally able; when they arc posses~ed of 
a home, wherein an incarnating Ego n1ay obtain the 
chance of cmboclin1ent and experience, they Rhonld offer 
them!;clvcs as a living sacrifiee upon the altar of human
ity and gi Ye of the substance of their bodies to furnish 
an Ego with a vehicle, inriting it into their home aC3 they 
would in\'ite a <lear guest, thankful that they may be 
able to do for it what others haYe done for them. But 
when the ad of impregnation has been accomplished, they 
should refrain from furthe:r httercourse, until again they 
feel sufficiently fitted to generate the body for another 
child. Such is the teaching of the Hosicrucians concern
ing the ideal relation between husband and wife. They 

(. 
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hold that 'he crcatire function should not be used for 
sensual purposes, but for the perpetuation of the race for 
which it has been, naturally, designed. This is an ideal 
co!ldition and may be beyond mo~t people at the present 
time, like the injunction to love our enen1ie~; but if we do 
n0t have high ideals we shall make no progress. 

QUESTIO~ X 0. 22. 

Is there a soul-mate belonging to et·e1·y soul tlzrouqh al; 
eterniiJJ f If S07 would it not be be tier to remain unmar
ried a thousand years than to marry the wrong mate? 

Answer: As the light is refracted into the seven colors 
of the spectrum when passing through our atmosphere .• 
so also the spirits which are differentiated within God are 
refracted into seven great rays. Each class is under the 
direct guidance and domination of one of the Seven 
Spirits before the Throne, which are the p1anetary genii, 
the Star Angels. All the Virgin spirits in their successive 
incarnations are continually intermingling in order that 
they may gain tha most varied experiences; nevertheless!' 
those who have emanated from the san1e Star Angel are 

·always sister or twin souls, and when they seek the higher 
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life, tl.ey must enter the path of initiation through a 
lodge composed of members of the same ray from which 
they originally came, thence to return to th<'ir primal 
source. 'l.'hf\refore, all occult schools are divisiblP into 
seven, one for each class of spirits. That was the reason 
Jesus said to his disciples "Your father and mine"-X one 
could haYe con1e into as close touch with hin1 as these 
disciples were, except those belonging to the same ray. 

Like nll other mysteries, this beautiful doctrine has been 
degraded to a physical or n1aterial idea such as embodied 
in the popular conception of twin souls or affinities; that 
one is male and the other female, and very often they 
arc somebody else's wife or husband. In such cases the 
doctrine of twin souls is often made an excuse for elope· 
xnent and adultery. This is an abominable perversion. 
Each spirit is complete in itself, it takes upon itself a 
male or a female body at different times in order to learn 
the lessons of 1ife, and it is only during the present stage 
of ita devc·lopment that there is such a feature as sex at 
all. The Ego was before sex, and will persist after that 
pl1ase of its manifestation has passed away. 

. .. 
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Qt;ESTIO~ X o. 23. 

Is it wrong for .first, second or third cousin., to marry, 
and if so., why? 

Answer: The purpose of marriage is the perpetuation 
of the race, nnd according to the physical nature of the 
parents, plus tl1cir en vironn1ent, \vill the child be. ' Ye 
find, for instance, that the emigrants who con1e to our 
shores are different from the children they beget, and 
that the chilli rcn that they beget here in A nterica are dif
ferent from the children begotten in Europe. For in
stance, the longheadecl Sicilians beget children who ha,·e 
n. more rounded head, and the round-heuf1ed Jews beget 
children who ha\'e a more oYal shaped hencl, thus showing 
in all races a tendency to amalgamate and bring into birth 
a new American race. 

These changes are not at all brought about by acciucnt. 
The great leaders of humanity always aim to bring about 
certain conditions in order to produce certain types. For 
only in that way can the f£tcu1ties be evolved that are 
nccc~snry to the progress of the spirit and there was a 
time when it was necessary to the e\·olution of the Ego 
that they should marry in the family. At that time 
humanity was not so evolved and in(~ividunlized as they 
are now. 'l'hey were ruled by a family ~pirit whieh en
tered into the blood by means of the air they inspired to 
help the Ego control Hs instrument. 'l'hen humanity had 
what is known as second sight, and that second sight is yet 
found among people who have persisted largely in mar
rying inside the family, such, for instance, as the Scotch 
High1ancler~ nncl the Gypsies. 
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Rut it was neccs::ary that n1en should forget the Spirit
ual \Vorld for a time and remember no life hut the pres
ent. In oruer to bring this change in consciousness 
about, the grent leaders took certain steps, one of then1 
being the p1obibition of marriages in the family. 'Vhen 
we read in the fifth chapter of Genesis that Adam lh·ed 
for 900 ) ears and all the patriarchs li' ed for centuries, 
it does not really mean that the persons name<l live(l 
themselves during that length of time, hut the blood which 
coursed in their veins was transmitted directly to their 
descendants ond this blood containe€1 the pich1res of the 
family as it now contains the pictures of our individual 
liYes, for the blood is the storehouse of all experiences. 
Thu::; the desC'endants of the patriarchal fnmilies saw 
themsel\'eS as Adam, ~Iethusaleh, etc. Of course, during 
the centuries, the~e pictures gradually became faint and 
when the metnory of Adam faded out fron1 the blood oi 
his direct descendants it was said that Adam ceased to 
li Ye. 

As man became more individualized, he was to learn to· 
~tand upon his own legs without the help of the family 
sptrit. Then international marriages were permitted, or 
even commanded, nnd marrying inside the family was no 
longer allowed. 'l'hat killed clairvoyance. Science has 
demon$troted thnt when the blood o£ one animal is inocu
lated into the veins of another animal, haemolysis, or the 
de~truction of blood, takes place, so that the lower animal 
is killed. But the introduction of strange blood, in what
eYer way accomplished, always kills something, if not the 
form at least a faculty. and the strange blood introduced 
by marriage killed the dairYoyance po5ses~ed by primitivP 
man. That this statement is true about strange blood 
being destructive con be noted in the case of hJbrids. 
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\\rhere, for instance, a horse and a donkey are n1ated the 
progeny is a mule, but that mule is minus the propagative 
faculty, for it is neither under the group spirit of the 
horses nor under the dominion of the group spirit of the 
donke-ys, and if it would propagote, the result would be a 
new ruce not under the don1inion of any gt oup spirit. The 
mule is not so far e,·o]yed, however, that it can guide its 
instrument without the assistance of a group spirit, and so 
the pt·opagntive faculty is denied the group spirit with
holding the fructifying seed atom. Y/ith humanity it was 
different, however. \Vhen they had come to the stage 
where interna tiona I marriages were commanded, th(ly had 
arrived at the point in evolution of !3elf-consciousness 
where they were able to steer their own burk and where 
they must cease to be God-guided automatons and become 
self-governing individuals. The greater the mixture of 
blood, the less the indwelling spirit can be influenced by 
any of the race or family spirits which influenced our an
cestors. Thus greater scope is afforded the incoming Egos 
when we marry strangers than when we seek a cousin for 
a mate. 
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QuESTio~ No. 24. 

lf ould it be wise for two people of the same tempera ... 
ment to marry if they u•ere both born under the same sign 
of the zodiac?· 1 n August, for instance? 

Answer: It is ~aid that a person is born every second 
of the day; thus there would be 3,600 born in an hour, 
86:400 in a day of 24 hours, and about two millions and a 
half in a month. If they were supposed to hare the same 
temperament and the same fate in life, we should onl.v 
hare twelrc kinds of people, and yet we know that there 
are no two people exactly alike, so that it is fooli~h to say 
tl~at people hare the same temperament because they are 
born under the same sign of the zodiac, as determined by 
the month. 

To cast a horoscope Ecientifically, it is necessary to take 
into consideration the day and the year when a person 
was born, for the planets do not arriYe at the same rela
tive positions more than once in twenty-the thousand, 
eight hundre<l and sixty-eight years. "re must further 
take into consideration the hour of the birth and if possible 
try to get the minute, on account of the swiftly changing 
position of the moon. If we also take into con~ideration 
the place, we can calculate the rising sign, which gives the 
form of the body. Then we have an absolutely individual 
horoscope, for the degree of the zodiac rising on the eastern 
horizon changes every four minutes, so that eYcn in the 
case of twins there would be a difference. · 

In order, then, that the astrologer may say whether the 
marriage of two people will be harmonious or otherwise, 
it is necessary for him to cast the horoscope of thP two 
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persons aud endeavor to find out if they will be ph_ysically, 
morally nnu mentally congenial. The judget\ by compar
ing the a~ccndunt~, or rising signs, which show the physical 
affinity. The po~ition of 11ars and Venus will show 
whether they nrc morally of the same caliber, and the Sun 
and :Jioon show their mental characteristics. Thus he has 
an accurate gauge a~ to whether their natures will blend. 
but predictions based upon anything short oi such a calcu
lation are worthless. 

QUESTiox No. 25. 

rzease give the 1JietlJ$ of the occultist regarding the 
white races intermarrying with the inferior mongolian~ 
and negroes; also in regard to their progeny f 

Answer: The human spirit is neither colored nor 
white, but in different stages of its progress it has u~ed 
black, yellow and white bodies, and it is the belief of the 
writer from certain indications that the next great ract: 
will be a beautiful blue. The races ~re only bodies} used 
for a time in the evolution of the spirit, and we at one time 
inhabited the black bodies. When we left them, other; and 
less advanced spirits took possession of the black race 
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bodies. 'Yc then occupied the yello\'.-· bodies. Later on we 
left also th~ yellow· bodies, and at present are occupying 
the white ones. Under our tenancy these various bodies 
evolv(;d and increased in efficiency, but naturally, when 
the other cJas~es of spirits which are not as far :ld\·ancecl 
as we in the 'Vest, entered the bodies we lt?ft, those 
bodies gradually degenerated. 
· These lower classes of spirits, our weaker brothers. ha,·e 

to take our leavings; therefore, we naturally owe them a 
certain debt, and 1narriage with the ]ower races is neces
sary in order to crc~te something higher. The negro 
bodies of the South, the bodies of mulattoe~, mestizoes and 
octoroons are much superior to. the bh:lck bodies of the 
negroes in Africa, and are, oi course, inhabited by a much 
higher grade of Ego than the African negro body; and 
thus ·there is an unbroken ]adder maintained all the time 
betweE:n the pioneers an<l the lowest races. For, ns the 
flower would he an impossibility if there were not the min
eral ::~oil wherein it can grow, so al~o is a white race with 
th~ sensitive bodies :1nd high strung nerves such as we find 
in the \\~est, an impossibility if it were not that we as 
spirits ha<l had tht experience gained in our aovanccmenl 
through the ]ower races. The debt we owe to those who 
have tnken our leavings must be canceled, and that is most 
successfully accomplished by providing the intermediary 
links which bridge the gulf between race and race. In the 
case of the Southern negro there are other reasons-a na · 
tional destiny incurred by us on account of his compuisory 
importation and subsequent servitude. 
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QUESTIO~ :N 0. 26. 

lVhy is the negro commonly said to be 'marked with the 
curse of Cain f If he is the descendant of Ham, accord
ing to Biblical ethnology_. how can thai race be any older 
than the sons of Shem or Japhet? Is not tlze 1nost in-
tellectual, successful and enduring race that history records1 

namely, the Jew, the one that has left itself most free from 
a 1nixture? 

Answer: The Bible does not state anywhere that the 
negroes are the 'de~cendants of II am; besides it is well 
known that the Biblical ethnology as commonly un~er
stood among orthodox people is an utter impossibility in 
view of the facts of geology and ethnological research. 'Ve 
are past the day when anyone will dare to make a state
rnent such as, for instance, was made by a learned Dean 
or Cambridge t-rniversity less than a century ago, namely, 
that the " .. orld was created on Friday, the lOth of Oc
tober, 400-1 B. C., at nine o'clock in the morning. The 
Biblicnl ethnology al~o has the exact year of the flood and 
similar eYeuts fixed, but from the occult point of view, 
which is dcriYed from a direct reading in the picture gal
lery of the past, which we call the memory of nature, the 
case is 'cry different. ' ' e find there that there have been 
various C'pochs or great stages of unfoldment in the earth's 
history, and that the negro was the hun1anity of the third 
of these epochs, the Lemurian. The whole human race 
of that time was black skinned. Then c·ame a tin1e, called 
the Atlantean Epoch, when humanity was red, yellow, ex
cept one race which was white. These people were the 
Original ~cmitcs, the fifth of the Atlantean Races. These 
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Atlanteans are called Kiebelungen, "or citildren of lhe mist, 
in the old folk stories, for at that time the atmosphere of 
the earth· was a Yery dense fog. In the latter half of the 
Atlnntean Epoch this atmosphere condcnaed, fiootls re-
8ulted and gradually the sea covered the larger part of the 
globe. Then the atmosphere Lecame clear above the earth. 
This point. in evolution i5 described in the Bible where 
Noah, the len<ler of the Semites, came 011t from the drown .. 
ing Atlanth; and first saw the rainbow, a phenomenon im
possible in the foggy atmosphere of early Atlantis. 'Ye 
also hear of t hnt emigrntion in the story of niose~ and the 
Israelites coming out from Egypt while the Egyptian kin~ 
and his n1cn drown in the waters of the Red Sea. These 
people had been chosen to become the progenitors of our 
present Aryan races, but not all of them were true to th€ 
comn1ands of their leader. There were some of the1n who 
"went after strange flesh," and that is the greatest crime 
possible at such a time, for when a leader is aiming to 
instil new faculties into a new race, the admixture of 
strange blood has a tendency to frustrate his plans. There
fore, some of these chosen people were lost, that is to say, 
they were abandoned by their leaders and did not become 
the forbears of the new humanity. 

Those who were thus ~ost or left behind are, strange to 
say, the present day Jews, who at one time married into 
the families of their Atlantean brethren, contrary to the 
comn1ands of their divine leader, and yet today t.hink 
themselves the "chosen people" of God. There is no doubt 
thnt the earliest Jews remember their ~in in marrying out
~ide of their tribes. Thus they instilled into their de
scendants the strong dislike against .mixing with other 
t ribes, and so these rebels ha\"e since been faithful to the 
injunction not to marry among the Gentiles. 
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As for their being intellectual as a race, we say No! 
In the Polarian Epoch man e\oh·ed a dense body, and the 
vitalizing principle in the Hyperborean Epoch. In the 
Lemurian Epoch came the desire body to giYc in
centive to action, and the n1ind was added in the Atlantean 
Epoch, giving to man cunning. Thought, or reason, is 
the fn<:ulty to he evohed in this Aryan epoch, nnd a study 
of facts will T<'Yea 1 to u::;. lhat the t.l ews sti 11 are strongly 
actuated by the Atlantcan faculty-cunning. 

'l'h~ lendcrFl of humanity hare been encleavoring to get 
these people to 1nix with the 0ther racrs in order that they 
n1ight be lifted out of their present condition. Their Bible 
tells 1.ts how they hnn~ been exiled time and again, without 
aYail; they huve remaiuccl a people apart. The Christ was 
sent to the1n n~ one of their own, because it was thought 
that they would take the word of one from among their 
midst, but "they chose Barabbas." That was the last 
8traw; it was 8ccn that it was impossible to save them in a 
body. Since then they haYe been ~cattercd over the whole 
worlil, a people without a country, to induce them to nmal
gamatc in t.hat way, but Euch is the ~ti ff-neckcdness of this 
people thnt to this day they are sti11 e:eparate. JTere in 
America, however, in "the Great ~felting Pot,'' they are 
beginning to slowly amalgamate. They were lost by marry
ing outsicle their tribe into a lower race, but in time they 
will be saved by marrying into the more advanced races, 
here upon the American continent. 
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QoESTIO!{ Ko. 27. 

II as ihe Rosicrucian Philosophy any specific teaching 
concerning the training of cJu1dren f 

Answer: There is perhaps no subject of greater im· 
portance than that. J n the first place, wise parents who 
arc desirous of giving the child all advantages, commence 
before the b'irth of the child, even before the conception, 
to prayerfully turn their thoughts toward the task they 
are undertaking, and are careful to see that the union 
which is to bring about the germination takes place under 
the proper stellar influences, when the moon is passing 
through signs which arc appropriate to the building of a. 
strong and healthy body, having, of course,' their own 
bodies in the best possible physical, moral and mental con
dition. 

Then during the period of gestation they hold before 
their n1ind's eye constantly the ideal of a strong, useful 
lire for the incoming entity, and as soon as possible after 
birth has taken place they cast the horoscope of the child, 
for the ideal parent is also an a.strologer. If the parents 
haYe not the ability to cast the hcroscope themsch·es they 
can at least study the stellar Eigns that will enable them 
to inte11igcnt1y under•tand what the astrologer tells them; 
but under no circumstances will they consult a professional 
astrologer to help them, one who prostitutes the science 
for gold, but will seek the aid of a spiritual astrologer, 
n ough they may haYe to seek some time. From tho child's 
natal chnrt the strength and weaknesses of its character 
can be readily seen. 'rhe parents will then be in the best 
position possible to foster the good and take appropriate 
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means to repress the evil before the tendencies work them
selves out into actualities, and thus they may in a large 
measure help the incoming entity to oYercome his faults. 

Xext, the parent mu8t realize that that which we term 
birth is only the birth of the visible, physical body, which 
is born and comes to its present high stage of clliciency 
in ·a shorter time than the invisible ' ·chicles of 1uan, be
cat 2e it has had the ]on ge-t ero] ution. As the fret us 
is shielded from the impacts of the visible world by 
being encafed in the protecting womb of the n10ther during 
the period of geftation, EO are al8o the subtler vehicles en
ca~ed in enrclopes of ether and desire stuff which protects 
them until they hare sufficiently matured, and arc able 
to withstnncl the condit!ons of the outer world. 

Thus the 'ital- body is born at about the age of seven, or 
the time when tl:e child cuts its second teeth, and the 
desire body is born at about fout teen, or the time of 
puberty. The 1nind comes to birth at about twenty-one, 
when we ~:ay a man ha~ reached majority. 

There are certain important matters which can b'3 taken 
care of only during the appropriate period of growth, and 
the parent ~hould know what these arc. Though the organs 
hnve been formed .by the time the child c01nes to birth, the 
lines of growth are determined during the first seven years, 
and if they are not properly outlined during that titne, an 
otherwise healthy child may become a sickly man or woman. 

In the first chapter of St. John, we read that "In the be
ginning- was the word . . . And without it was not 
anything made that was made . . and the word be
came flesh." The word is a rhythmic sound, and sound i3 
the great cosmic builder, therefore during that first sep
tenary epoch of its life the child should be surrounded by 
music of the right kind, by musical language-the swing 
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and rhythm of nursery rhymes being particularly yaluable. 
It does not matter about the sense at all; what matters is 
the rhythm; the 1nore the child has of that, t~w healthier 
it will grow. 

There are two great watchwords which app1y to this 
period of a child's life. They are called imitation and 
example. There is no creature in the world so imitative 
as a little child; it follows our examp}e to the smallest 
detail so far as it is able. Therefore, the parents who seek 
to bring up their child well will ever be careful when in 
the presence of the little one. It is no use to teach it not 
to mind; the child has no mind, it has no reason, it can 
only imitate, and it cannot help imitating any more than 
water can help running dmvn bill. If we ha,·e one kind of 
food for ourselves which is highly seasoned and cooked in 
French style, perhap~, and we give our child another dish, 
telling it that what we eat is not good for it, the child may 
not then be able to imitate us, but we implant the appetite 
for such food in the little one. "\Vhen it grows up and can 
gratify its taste it will do so. Therefore, the careful par· 
ents , hould abstain from the foods and liquors they do not 
wish their child to partake of. 

Regarding the clothing, we may say that at that time 
the child should be entirely unconscious of its sex organs, 
and therefore the clothing should be particularly loose at 
all times. This is specially necessary with little boys, for 
oftentimes a most serioush· b!id habit in later life may re· 

~ ~ 

sult from the rubbing of too tight clothing. 
There is also the question of punishment to be consid4 

ered; that too is an important factor nt all times in 
awakening the sex nature and should be carefully aYoided.: 
There is no child so refractory that it will not respond to 
the method of reward for good deeds and the withholding of 
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privileges as retribution for disobedience. Besides, we recog
nize the fact that whipping breaks the spirit of a dog, and 
we oftentimes con1plain that certain people ha\·e cultivated 
a wishbone· in~tead of a backbone-that thes are lacking in 
will. :Much of that is due to whippings, mercilessly ad
tninistcred in childhood. Let any parent look at this from 
the child's standpoint. ~ow would any of us now like to 
live with someone from whose authority we could not es
cape, who was much bigger than we, and have to submit 
to whippings day by day? Lea\·e the whipping alone and 
much of the soe:ial evil will be done away with in a genera
tion. 

\rhen the vital body has been brought to birth at the 
seventh year, the faculties of perception and memory are 
to he educated. The watchword for this period should be 
authority anu diBcipleship. " Te should not, if we have a 
precocious child, seek to goad it into a course of study 
which requires an enormous expenditure of thought. Child 
prodigies haYe u~ua11y become men and women of less than 
ordinary tnenlality. 'The child should he allowed to follow 
his own inclination in that respect. IIis faculties of ob
servation should be cultivated, he should he shown living 
examples. Let hin1 see the drunkard and what vice has led 
him to; show hitn also the good man, and set before him 
high ideals. Teach him to take everything you say upon 
authority and endeavor to be such that he may respect your 
authority as parents and teachers. At this time he should 
also be prepared to husband the force which is now being 
8\\-'akened in him, and which '"·ill enable him to generate 
his kind at the end of the second period of SC\'en years. He 
should not be allowed to gather that knowledge fron1 pol· 
luted sources, because the parents shirk the responsibility of 
telling him from a mistaken sense of tnodesty. l1. flower 
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may oo taken as an object less:on, whence all the children, 
from the smallest to the biggest, may receive the most 
beautiful in~truction in the form of a fairy tale. '!'hey may 
be taught ho'i flowers are like families 'vithout bothering at 
all with botanical terms, so long as the parents hare studied 
in the slightest degree a little elementary· botany. Show 
the children ~orne flowers. Tell thetn "1-Iere is a flower 
family where there arc all boys (a staminate flower), and 
here is another flower where there are only girls (a pistil ate 
flower). II ere is one where there are both boy8 and girls 
(a flower where there are both stamen and pistils). Show 
them the pollen in the anthers. Tell them that these little 
flower boys are just like the boys in the human families; 
that they are adventuresome -and want to go out into the 
world to fight the battle of life_, while the girls (the pistils) 
stay at home. Show them the bees with the pollen baskets 
on their legs, and tell them how the little flower boys be
stride those winged steeds, like the knights of old, and go 
out into the world to seek the princess immured in the 
magic castle (the ovule hidden in the pistil) ; how the little 
pollen, the flower boy-knights, force their way through the 
pistil and enter the ovule; then tell them how that signi
fies that the knight and the princess are married, that they 
live happy ever afterward and become the parents of many 
little flower boys and girls. \Vl1en they have fully grasped 
that, they will understand also the generation in the animal 
and human kingdom, for there is no difference; one is just 
as pure and chaste and holy as the other. And the little 
children brought up in that way will always haYe a rever
ence for the creative function that can be instilled in no 
better way. 

\\~hen a child has been thus equipped, it is well fortified 
for the birth of the desire body at the time of puberty. 
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\Vhen the desires and the emotions are unleashed, it Qnters 
upon the 1nost dangerous period of its life, the time of the 
hot youth from fourteen to twenty-one, for at that time the 
desire body is rampant and the mind has not yet corne to 
birth to act as a brake. At this time it is well for the 
child that has been brought up as here outlined, for its par
ents will then be a stren.gth and an anchor to it to tide it 
over that troublesome period until the time when it is full 
born-the age of twenty-one, when the mind is born. 

• r 

QUESTION N 0. 28. 

lVhy are children born in a family tvltere they are not 
wekomef , 

Answer: It shows a sad state of society when a question 
such as this can be relevant, as, unforfunately, it is. The 
primal purpose o£ marriage is the perpetuation of the race 
and people who are not 1rilling to become purents have no 
right to marry. It should be the right of every child to be 
well born, and welcome. But while we are careful to seck 
out the best strain in the animals which we usc for breeding 
purposes, in order that we may get the hardiest and best 
stock, we usually do not think at all of the physical, moral 
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and Jnental fitness of the one we select to be the father or 
the mother of our children. In fact, it is usually consid· 
ered indelicate if not indecent to think of children at all, 
and when they come in spite of preventatives, the parents 
ure often distracted with grief. But the law of cause and 
effect is not to be thwarted. The mi] Is of the Gods grind 
slowly but they are sure to grind very small, and though 
the centuries may pass by, there will come a time when the 
one who is an unwilling parent must himse1f seek an em· 
bodiment anew, and perhaps he will then be reborn into a 
family where he is not welcome. Or perhaps the unwilling 
parent of one life becomes a childless one in the next. 
Cases are also known to the writer where such a couple has 
be€n blessed with numerous children whom they desired 
and passionately loved, but who died in childhood one after 
another to the great grief of the parents. · 

QuEsTioN No. 29. 

lJ7here children do not come to a man and wife who 
deeply long for them., is there not some way to induce some 
soul in the unseen world to accept their invitations to 
reincarnate? ll'here the conditions in the home are most 
favorable, it zcould see1n that among the marty souls await· 
ing incarnation one would find the conditions right. 

A nsu:e1·: This is undoubtedly one of the conditions 
where the would-be parents haV'e some time in a previous 
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life neglected their opportunity, or, perhaps, ha,.·e taken 
precautions to avoid begetting children. Or, if this is not 
the case, it may be that at a later day their hopes will be 
fulfilled. The writer has observed a case where a spirit 
seeking incarnation followed the mother about, and he was 
told by someone else who had known the mother that that 
Ego had been following her from before her marriage. 
The marriage proved barren, howeYer, and only recently 
came the news of the divorce. It was plain that although 
this Ego evidently desired incarnation through the mother, 
it refused the father. 'Ye eometimes hear of marriages 
which are barren, and then when the marriage contract has 
been dissolved and the partners hare each remarried, both 
have become parent:::, showing that they were perfectly able 
to bcc01uc parents from the physical standpoint, and that 
it was the incarnating l~go that was lacking. For this 
should be noted, that unless there is an Ego seeking em
bodin1ent through a married couple, their efforts will be 
fruitless. From the ordinary standpoint that would not 
appear to be so, but it will be readily seen that as the' 
chemical constituents of the semen and the ova are at all 
times the sazne, there would be no reason why a union of 
the sexes should be fruitful at one time and barren at an
other if they were the only factors. 'Ye know that if we mix 
hydrogen and oxygen in proper proportions we always get 
water; we know that water will always flow down hill; and 
thus all the laws of nature are inrariable, so that unless 
there were another factor than the chemical mixture of 
sen1cn and ova there would always be issue. And this un
known and unseen factor is the reincarnating Ego which 
goes only where it pleases and without which there can be . 
no Issue. 

If the inquirer will pray earnestly to the angel Gabriel, 
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who is the ambassador of the Begent of the ~[oon to the 
earth, and therefore a prime factor in the generation of 
bodies (vide the Bible), it may possibly avail to bring the 
desired result. The best time is Monday at sunrise, and 
from the new ~Ioon to the full. 

QuESTION No. 30. 

How do you explain the fact that a child so often inherits 
~he bad characteristics of the parents 'I 

Answer: "rc explain by saying that it is not a fact. Un
fortunately, people seem to lay their bad traits to heredity, 
blaming their parents for their faults, while taking to them
sehes all the credit for the good. The very fact that we 
differentiate between that which is inherited and that which 
is our own, shows that there are two sides to man's nature, 
the side of the form and the life side. 

The man, the thinker, comes here equipped with a mental 
and a moral nature, which are entirely his own, taking from 
his parents only the material for the physical body. We 

" arc drawn to certain people by the law of causation, and 
the law of association. The same law which causes mu
sicians to seek the con1pany of one another in concert halls, 
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gamblers to congregate at the race tracks or in pool rooms, 
people of a studious nature to flock to libraries, etc., also 
causes people of similar tendencies, characteristics, and 
tastes to be born in the same family. 'rhus, when we hear 
a person eay, "Yes, I know I am thriftless, but then my 
people never were used to work, we always had servants,'' 
it shows that similarity of tastes and nothing more is 
needed to explain it. 'Vhen another person says, "Oh, 
yes, I know I am extravagant, but I ju~t cannot help it, it 
runs in the futnily," it is again the law of association, and 
the sooner we recognize that instead of making the law of 
heredity an excuse for 'our evil habits, we should seek 
to conquer them and cultivate virtues instead, the better for 
us. \Ve would not recognize it as a valid excuse if the 
drunkard should say, "'X o, I cannot he) p drinking, all my 
associates drink.'' \Ye would tell him to get away from 
them as quickly as possible and assert his own individuality, 
and we would advise people to cease shielding themselves 
behind their ancestors as an excuse for bad habits • 

. ~ 
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QuESTIOY No. 31. 

Does not the child inherit its blood and nervous systerr_11 
from its parents? If soJ will it not inherit disease and 
nervous disorders also? 

Answer: In the fmtus, in the lower part of the throat 
just above the sternutn or breast bone, there is a gland 
called the thymus glanu, which is largest <luring the period 
of gestation and which gradually atrophies as the child 
grows older and disappears entirely by or before the four
teenth year, Yery often when the bones have been properly 
formed. Science has been yery much puzzled as to the use 
of tl1is gland, and few theories have been advanced to ac
count for it. Among these theories one is that it supplies 
the material for the manufacture of the red blood corpuscles 
until the bones have been properly fonned in the child so 
that it may manufacture its own blood corpuscles. That 
theory is correct. 

During the earliest years the Ego which owns the 
chi1d-body is not in full possession, and we recognize that 
the child is not responsible for its doings, at any rate not 
before the seventh year, and later we have extended it to 
the fourteenth year. During that time no legal liability for 
its action attaches to the child, and that is as it should be, 
for the Ego being in the blood can only function properly 
in blood of its own making, so that where, ns in the child
body, the stock of the blood is furnished by the parents 
through the thymus gland, the child is not yet its own 
n1aster or mistress. Thus it is that children do not speak 
of themsclYes so much as "I" in the earlier years, but iden
tify themseh·es with the family; they are Papa's girl and 
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-
:Mama's boy. The young child will say "liary wants" this 
or "Johnny wants that," ~ut as soon as they have attained 
the age of puberty and have begun to manufacture their 
own blood corpuscles, then we hear the boy or girl say, "!" 
will do this or"!" will do that. From that time they begin 
to assert their own identity, and to tear themselves loose 
from the family. 

Seeing, then, that the blood throughout the years of 
childhood, as well as the body, is inherited from the par
ents, the tendencies to di~ease are also carried over, not the 
disease itself but the tendency. After the fourteenth year, 
when the indwelling Ego has commenced to manufacture 
its own blood corpuscle~, it depends a great deal upon itself 
whether or not the~ tendencies shall become manifested 
actualities in its life. 

QcEsTiox Ko. 32. 

Can a per::;on be influe,lced in natural sleep as he can in 
h ypuotic sleep> or is there a diff ere nee? 

Ansu·er : Yes, there is a difference. In the natural sleep 
the Ego, clothed in the mind and desire body, drawa out
side the physical body and usually hovers over the borly, or 
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at any rate remains close to H, connected by the silver cord, 
while the vital body and the dense body are resting upon 
the bed. 

It is then possible to influence the person by instilling 
into his brain the thoughts and ideas we wish to communi
cate. :Xevertheles~, we cannot then get him to do anything 
or to entertain any idea except that which is in line with 
his natural proclivities. It is impossible to command him 
to do anything and to enforce obedience, the same as it is 
when he has been driYen out by the passes of the hypnotist, 
for it is the brain which moves the mus'cles, and during the 
natural sleep his brain is interpenetrated by his own vital 
body and he is in perfect control himself, while during the 
hypnotic sleep the passes of the hypnotist have driven the 
ether of which his vital body is composed out of the brain, 
down to the shoulders of the victim, where it lies around his 
neck and resembles the collar of a sweater. The dense 
brain is then open to the ether from the hypnotist's vital 
body, which displaces that of the proper owner. Thus in 
the hypnotic sleep the victim has no choice whatever as to 
the 'ideas he entertains or the movements he makes with his 
body, but in the ordinary sleep he is still a free agent. 
In iact, this nwthod of suggestion during sleep is some
thing which mothers will find extremely beneficial in treat- ' 
ing refractory children, for if the n1other will sit by the 
bed of the sleeping child, bold its hand, speak to it as she 
would speak when it is awake, instill into its brain ideas of 
such a nature as she would wish it to entertain, she wi11 
find that in the waking state many of these ideas will haYe 
taken root. Also in dealing with a person who is sick or is 
addicted to drink, if the mother, nur:::e or others use this 
method, they will find it possible to instill hope and heal
ing, materially furthering recoYery or aiding self-mastery. 
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This method may of course be use? for e~il, but we cannot 
refrain from publishing it, as we believe that the good 
which can be done in this way will much more than ofiseb 
the few cases where some misguided person may use it for 
the wrong purpose. 

, . 

• 

Q UESTIOS N" 0. 33. 

What are dreams? Have they all a significance, and 
how can, tee in vitc or induce dreams? 

Answer: In the waking state, the different ~ehicles of 
the Ego, the mind, desir€ body, Yita 1 body and dense body 
arc all concentric. They occupy the same space, and the 
Ego functions outwardly in the Physical 'Vorld. But at 
night, during the dreamless sleep, the Ego, clothed in the 
desire body and the mind, withdraw~, lea,·ing the physical 
and the Yital body upon the bed, there being no connection 
between the higher and the lower \ehicles, save a thin, 
glistening thread, called the silver cord. It happens, how
e~er, that at times the Ego has been working so inter
estedly in the Physical \Y orld and the desire body has be
come so stirred up that it refuses to leave the lower vehicles 
and is only half withdra""n. Then the connection between 
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the sense centers of the desire body and the sense centers 
of the physical brain are partly ruptured. The Ego sees 
the sights and scenes of the Desire 'Yorld which, in them
selYes, are extremely fanta~tic and illusory, and they are 
transmitted to the brain centers without being connected 
by reason. From this condition con1e all the foolish and 
fanta~tic dreams which we haYe . .. 

It happens at times, however, that when the Ego is 
altogether outside the den~e body, as in dreamless sloop, it 
sees an eYent concerning itself about to materialize, for 
coming cYents cnst their shadows before, and ere anything 
happens in the material world it has already happened in 
the spiritual worlds. If, upon awaking from such an ex
perience, the Ego succeeds. in impressing the brain with 
what it ha~ seen, we haYe a prophetic dream, which in dua 
time will come true, or ,\·hich the Ego, if its Fate permits, 
may modify by a new action. For in~tancc, if warned of an 
accident, it may take steps to counteract the impending 
calarnity. 

Regarding the second part of the question, "liow can we 
invite or induce dreams," we may Eay that, of course, it is 
of no advantage to invite or induce dreams of the confused 
and fantastic kind, and, as for the other kind, there comes 
a time in a In an's 1 ife when he begins to Jive the higher 
life. Then, gradually, by certain exercise~, he evolves the 
faculty of leaving hi:' body consciously at night or at any 
other time. lie is then perfectly conscious in the inYisible 
worlds. lie can go whereYer he pleases to the ends of the 
earth in minutes of time and as he learns how to con
sciou~ly work in those inYisible worlds, he does not "dream·~ 
any longer, but lh·es another life that is -fuller or more 

~ \. 

real than the one he now liYes. 
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QuESTios X o. 34. 

lVhat is sleep and what causes the body to go to sleep f 

Answer: During the daytime the ·rital body specializes 
the colorless solar fluid which is all about us, through the 
organ we call the spleen. This vitality permeates the 
whole body and is seen by the clairvoyant as a fluid of a 
pale rose color, having been transmuted upon entering the 
physical body. It flows along eYery nerve, .and when it is 
sent out by the brain centers in particularly large quantities 
it moves the muscles to which the nerves lead. 

'fhe Yital body may be said to be built of points which 
stick out in all direction5, inward, outward, upward and 
downward. all through the body, and each little point goes 
through the center of one of the chemical atoms. causing 
it to vibrate at a higher raie than its natural speetl. This 
vital body interpE'netrates the dense body from birth to· 
death under all conditions except when, for instance, the 
blood circulation stops in a certain part, as when we rest 
a hand upon the edge of a table for some time and it ''goes 
to sleep," as we say. 'fhen, if c]airYoyant, we may see the, 
ctheric hand of the vital body hanging down below the 
visible hand as a gloYe, and the chemical atoms of the hand 
relapse into their natural slow rate of vibration. \Yhen we 
slap the hand to cau~ it to "wake up," as we say. the 
peculiar prickling sensation we feel is caused by the points 
of the vital body which then reenter the sleeping atoms of 
the hand and start them into renewed vibration. 

The vital body leaves the dense body in a similar man
ner when a person is dying. Drowning person5 who have 
been resuscitated experience an intense agony caused by the 
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entrance of these point~, which they feel as a prickling 
sen~ation. , 

During the da)'time, when the solar fluid is being ab
sorbed by the man in great quantitie~, these points of the 
\'ital body arc blown out or distended, as it were, by the 
vital fluid, but as the day adrances and poisons of decay 
clog the phy~ical body more and n1ore, the vital fluid 
flows le~s rapidly; in the cven1ng there comes a time when 
the points in the vital body do not get a full supply of the 
life giving fluid; they shrivel up and thr. atmns of the body 
1noYe more sluggi8h1y in con~equence. Thus the Ego feels 
the body to be heaYy, dull and tired. At last there comes a 

time when, as it wer(l, the vital body collapses and the 
Yibrations of the dense atoms become so ~low that the Ego 
can no longer InoYc the body. It is forced. to withdraw 
in order that its Yehicle may recuperate. Then we say the 
bod .v ha~ gone to sleep. 

Sleep is not an inacth·e ~tate, howeYer; if it were there 
would be no difference in feeling in the morning and no 
restorath·e power in sl('(3p. The Yery word restoration im
plies activity. 

".,.hen a building has become dilapidated from constant 
wear and tear and it is necessary to renovat(l and re~tore it, 
the tenants must move out to give the workmen full play. 
For $ilnilar rea~ons the Ego moves out of its tenement at 
night. As the workmen work upon the building, to make 
it fit for re-occupancy, so the Ego must work upon its build
ing before it will be fit to reenter. And such a work is done 
by us during the nighttime, although we are not conscious 
of it in our waking state. It is this activity which re
moves the poi~ons from the system, and as a result the body 
is fresh and vigorous in the morning when the Ego enters 
at the time of waking. 
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QuESTION No. 35. 

Do the Rosicrucians believe in materia medica~ or do they 
follow Ghrist's method of healing? 

Answer: It is genera1ly acknowledged by the best prac
titioners that materia medica is an empirical science; that 
drugs do not act in the san1e way on all persons, and that,' 
therefore, it is neces8ary for the physician to experiment 
with his patients. Hence materia medica is unsatisfactory. 
Drugs cannot be relied upon to uo the work at all tirnes. 

Obsen·ation shows that while all oxen will thriYe on 
grass; and all lions are content with a diet of flesh, we find 
in the hurnan being that there is always an individuality 
whic.:h makes each different from all the rest of his kintl; 
and this peculiarity of the human race arises from the fact 
that while each species of ani1nals is the expression of on~ 
single group spirit which guides the ~cparate animals frorn 
without, there is in each human being an individual in
dwelling ~pirit, an Ego, and therefore one man's meat is 
often another's poison. 

It is only .wl1en materia medica takes lhis point into con
sideration that it can be ol real ~en· icc in nll cases, and 
the way to find out the peculiarities of the spirit that dwells 
in .the patient bod} is to caet his horoscope to see when the 
times are propitiou~ for the administration of drugs, giving 
the appropriate herbs at the proper time. Paracelsus did 
that, and ih<:'refore he was always successful with his pa
tients; he ne\'er made a mistake. There arc some who use 
astrology for that purpose today; the writer, for instance, 
has thus used .it in diagnosis in many cases. He has then· 
always been able to see the crises in the patient's condition, 
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the past, present and the future; and has thus been able 
to afiord much relief to persons suffering from various ill· 
nesses. it is to such uses that astrology should be put, and 
not degraded into fortune telling for the sake of gold, for, 
like all spiritual sciences, it ought to be used for the benefit 
of humanity, regardless of mercenary considerations. If 
physicians would study the science of astrology, they would 
thus with a very slight effort be able to diagnose their pa
tients' condition in a manner altogether impossible frorn 
the ordinary diagnostician's point of view. Some phy
sicians arc waking up to that fact and have discovered 
by their experiences that the heavenly bodies have an in
fluence upon the human frame. For instance, when the 
writer was in Portland, Oregon, a physician mentioned as 
his observation that whenever it was possible for him to 

- perform an operation while the moon was increasing in 
light, that is to say, going from the new to the full moon, 
the operation was always successful and no complications 
would set in. On the other hand, he had found that when 
circumstances compelled him to perform an operation when 
the moon was going from the full to the dark there was 
great danger of trouble, and that such operations were 
never as satisfactory as those performed while the light of 
the moon was increasing. 

There is also a tendency among physicians more and 
more to cure by suggestion, giving to the patient a harmless 
pi11 nnd a good suggestion. Every mother, whether she 
knows the potency of suggestion or not, at times uncon
sciously applies it in the case of her child. If the little 
one falls, she may by her suggestion cause it to either cry 
or laugh. If she ~ays to the little one, "Oh, you poor little
bnby, you'~e hurt yourEelf very bad, that poor little head 
of yours," the child will commence to cry; but if, on the 
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other hand, she points to the floor and exclaims, ''Oh, dear, 
how you hurt that poor floor, why that is too bad-kiss it!" 
the child will be n~ry sorry it hurt the floor, thinking not at 
all of its own lesions. 

In a similar manner the physician influences his patient, 
and it is criminal for a physician to enter the sickroorn with 
a gloomy mien, asking the patient to nwke his will, telling 
him that he has not long to li vc. Tho~c things act upon 
the patient in a znanner far greater than realized, and 1nany 
a physician has thus killed those whon1 he might 1un·e 
saYed. On the other hand, if he is cheerful and con1es into 
the sickroom with ·a smile and an encouraging word, if he 
gives a harmlesS' cure and a good suggestion the patient is 
apt to rcco-rer where otherwh~e he might ~uccumb to the dis
ease. Thus, suggestion is far beyond materia medica. The 
faith which 'the patient has in the physician will work 
wonders, either for good or for c,·il, and faith was the 
method which Christ used·in hi5 healing. If the inquirer 
will look up the instances where the Christ healed the sick 
in the Bible, he will find that there wa~ always a f!UCEtion 
concerning the faith of the one seeking healing. To ench 
applicant the Christ said, ".According to lhy faith, be it 
unto you." 

Thnt skepticism destroyed even Ilis power is, perhaps .. 
most evident fron1 the passage where we are told that Ilc 
journeyed to liis native city and found that a .prophet is 
not without honor saYe in his own country. This ~tory is 
told in the thirtci'nth chapter of ~fatthew, also by :Mark, 
and it is significant that the 1ast verse in the thirteenth 
chapter of .. Matthew says that He did not do many mighty 
works because of their unbelief. ~lark tells us that bc
c'ause of their skepticism He was only able to heal a very few 
people by laying IIis hands upon them. 
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The open mind is an essential requisite to all in\estiga
tion and skepticism is absolutely fatal to the .. attainment 
of knowledge. .As an illustration, we may tnention that the 
writer was in Columbus a few years ago and there went to a 
lecture by Professor Hyslop, the Secretary of the Society 
for Psychological Research. The subject of the lecture 
was ''Xew Evidence of a Future Life." The writer was 
astonished to find that Prof. Hyslop did not present in his 
lecture one single point which had not been brought out in 
the last twenty years in the reports of the Society to whic4 
he belongs. Rut the solution came after the lecture, when 
r. question brought out the fact that Prof. Hyslop did not ' 
belie,'e in anything that had been said in the Society's re-
ports. II e did not believe in the results obtained by anyone 
but himself. This eridence which he had just presented 
had been collected by him; therefore it was new to him 
and he expectccl his audience to take his word, although he 
himself was unwilling to take the word of anyone else, 
and ns an illustration of how skepticism acts, he uncon
sciously ga,·e a Yery fine example, when he relatecl that, go-
ing to a 1nedium on a certain day, Richarcl Hodgson, dc
ceaseo, spoke through the medium and Prof. IIyslop com
menced to ask questions which, though quite simple, 1Ur. 
Ilodg~on had grent difficulty in answering. Prof. 1Iyslop 
at last impatiently said, "'\\:rhy, what is the rnatter with you, 
Richard.; when you were alive you were quick enough; 
why ran't you answer now?" "Then," said Prof. llyslop, 
carne the answer, quick as lightning, "Oh, e-rery time I get 
into your wretched atmosphere I ' go all to pieces." Prof. 
Hyslop could not understand the reason why, but anyone 
who hus seen a pupil before a Boarcl of Examinerg which 
has made up its n1ind that he is a dunce will know why, 
11nd understand that it was Prof. Hyslop's critical skeptical 
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attitude of mind which caused Richard liodgson ·s great 
difficulty in communicating. \Ye may, therefore, say that 
we believe in n1ateria meuica wheu used in conjunction with 
astrology and also in Chrisfs method of healing, which 
is Faith Cure, and in the power of suggestion and the vari
ous otter systems of healing. They all contain some truth, 
though unfortunately many are made into fads and carried 
to extremes. Then they iose their power for good and be· 
co1ne menaces to those who might otherwise have been bene
fitted. 

QuESTION No. 36. 

Since suffering is the result of our own actions, do you 
think it wrong to take 1'Jledicine to remove pain~ if one is 
not hopelessly ill or dying? 

Answer: This question re-reals an attitude of mind that 
is extremely deplorable; as well ask if it is right to try 
to saYe one's self if drowning, for falling in the water is 
alro an effect of some self-generated cause. Certainly, it 
is our duty to take medicine adtninistered by a properly 
qualified person, or attempt to cure the ills from which we 
suffer in any other way possible that appeals to us. We 
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should be doing decidedly wrong if we allowed our physical 
instrument to deteriorate for lack of proper care and at
tention. It is the most valuable tool we possess, and un
less we usc it circumspectly and care for it, we are 
amenable to the law of cause and effect for that neglect. 

A question such as this reveals an altogether erroneous 
idea of the law of cause and effect. It is our duty to ,try 
to rise above conditions instead of allowing circumstances 
to guide our Jives. There is a beautiful little poe1n which 
aptly enunciates this idea: 

4 'One ship sails east and another sails west 
'Vith the self same winds that blow; 

'Tis the set of the sail and not the gale 
'\"hich determines the way they go. 

''As the winds of the sea are the ways of Fate 
As we voyage along through life, 

'Tis the act of the soul which determines the goal 
And not the calm or the strife.'' 

I f we cnclca\'or to turn the sails of our bark of life 
aright, we shall always be able to modify if not to alto
gether change conditions, and make our liYes what we 
will instead of sitting supinely waiting for the clouds to 
pass by, because we ha\'e made those clouds ourselves. The 
very fact thnt we have made them ought to be an inspira
tion to gire us the courage and energy to unmake them, 
or push them away as quickly as possible. 
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QCESTIO~ X 0. 37. 

What form of healing do you advise, physicians or prac
titioners, as in the Christian Science belief f 

Answer: That depends upon the nature of the sickness 
and the temperament of- the patient. J f it is a case of a 
broken leg, a surgeon is ob\·iously the one to call. If there 
is an internal disorder and it is pos8ible to get a broad 
minded physician, then in certain cases he is the cne to 
get. If, on the other hand, a mental healer, Christian 
Science healer or anyone else who is spiritually minded can 
be brought in, they may help a person who is himself 
strong in faith, for, as a tuning fork which is of certain 
pitch will respond when another tuning fork of the same 
pitch is struck, so will the person filled with faith respond 
to the ministrations of these last named ones. But where 
faith in their methods is lacking in the patient, it is far 
better to send for a regular physician in whom the patient 

, has confidence, for health or sickness depends almost alto
gether upon the state of the n1ind, and in the conditions 
of sickness where a person is enfeebled, he becomes hyper
sensitive flnd should not be thwarted in his preferences. 
Besides, whatever good there is in any system of healing, 
the effects upon a certain person will be beneficial or the 
l·everse in exact proportion to his faith in its healing 
pow~r. 
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QUEST! OX N 0. 38. 

ll'ltat is your opinion in regard to fasting as a means of 
curing disease? 

Answer: \Ye may readily conceive that there are more 
people in the \Y est who die from oYer eating than from 
getting too little food. And under certain conditions fast
ing for a clay or two is undoubtedly beneficial, but jnst as 
there are gourmands ·and gluttons, so there are also others 
who go to the opposite extreme and fast to excess. There 
lies a great danger. The better way is to eat in niodera
tion and to ent the proper kinds of food; then it will not 
be necessary to fast at all. 

I f we study the chemistry of food we shall find that 
certain foods ha,·e properties of Yalue to th.e system under 
certain conditions of disorder, and taken properly food i~ 
really medicine. All the citric fruits, for instance)' arc 
splendid antiseptics. They cleanse and purify the alimen
tary canal. Thus they prevent disease. All the cereals, 
particularly rice, arc anti-toxins; they will kill <Hsease 
and the germs of putrefaction. Thus, by knowing these 
medicinal properties of the different :foods, we may very 
readily secure a supply of that which we need to cure our 
ordinary ailments by food instead of by fasting. 
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QuEsTIO~ Ko. 39. 

Do you, consider it u-rong to fry to cure a bad habit, such 
as, for instance) drunkenness) by hypnotism? 

Answer: l\fost decidedly yes. Looked at from the 
standpoint of one life, such methods as for instance those 
employed by the healers of the Inunanuel movement, are 
undoubtedly productive of an immense amount of good. 
The patient is seated in a cl1air, put into a sleep and there 
he is given certnin so calleu "suggestions." lie rises and 
is cured of his bad habit; from being a drunkard he be
comes a respectable citizen who cares for his wife and fam
ily, and upon the face of it the good seems to be un
deniable. 

But looking at it from the deeper standpoint of the oc
cultist, u,.ho victl,'S this life as only one in many) and look
ing at it from the effect it has upon the invisible vehicles 
of man, the cm:e is Yastly different. " ""hen a man is put 
into a hypnotic sleep, the hypnotist makes passes over him 
which have the effect of e:xpe1Jing the ether from the head 
of his dense body and substituting the ether of the hyp
notist. The man is then under the perfect domination of 
another; he has no free will, and, therefore, the so called 
"suggestions" are in reality command$ which the victim 
has no choice but to obey. Besides, \rhen the hypnotist 
withdraws his ether and wakens the \ictim he is untlblt' to 
remo\e all the ether he put into him. To u:;e a simile, 
as a small part of the magnetism infused into an electric 
dynamo before it can be started for the first time is left 
behind and remains as residual magnetism to excite the 
fields of the dynamo e\ery time it is started up, so also 
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there rewains a small part of the ether of the hypnotist's 
vita] body in the medulla oblongata of the victim, which 
is a club the hypnotist holds over him all his life, and it is 
due to this fact that ~uggestions to be carried out at a 
period subsequent to the awakening of the victim are in
variably followed. 

'rhus the victim of a hypnotic healer does not overcome 
the bad habit by his own strength, but is as much chained 
in that respect as if he were in solitary confinement, and 
although in this life he may semn to be n better citizen, 
when he returns to earth he will have the same weakness 
and have to struggle until at last he overcomes it him
self. 

QuESTION No. 40. 

Are there any methods of erad1·cating the calcareous ·mat
ter which comes into our bodies by wrong methods of 
diet f 

Answer: The question shows that the inquirer is awar3 
that cur bodies are gradually hardening from childhood 
to old age, on Recount of the chalky substances contained 
in most of the foods we usually ~ourish our bodies upon, 

• 
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This calcareous matter is primarily deposited in the wall>5 
of the arteries nnd veins, causing what is known to th~ 
medical profession as arterio-sclerosis or hardening of the 
arteries. The arteries of a little child arc extremely soft 
and elastic, like a rubber tube, but gradually as we ad
Yance through childhood, youth and on toward old age, the 
walls of the arteries become tarder ir, consequence of the 
deposits of chalk left by ·~he passing blood. 'l'hus in time 
they may becon1c as stiff and unelastic as a pipe stem. 
'l,here is a condition which is called pipe-stem nrtcry. The 
arteries then become brittle and may break, causing hemor
rhage and death. Therefore it is said truly that a man 
is as old as his arteries. If we can clear the arteries and 
capillaries of this earthy matter, we xnay greatly prolong 
life and the usefulness of our body. 

Fron1 the occult standpoint, of course, it is no Inatter 
whether we liYe or die, as the saying is, for death to us 
does not mean annihilation but only the shifting of the 
consciousness to other spheres; nevertheless, when we have 
brought a vehicle through the uselcc:s years of childhood, 
past the hot years of youth, and have come to the time of 
discretion when we are really beginning to gain experience, 
then the longer we can prolong the time of experience the 
more we may gain. For that reason it is of a certain value 
to prolong the life of the body. 

In order to accomplish that result, we must first select 
the foods that are least impregnated with the choking 
substances which cause the induration of arteries and 
capillaries. These may be briefly stated to be the green 
vegetables and all fruits. :X ext, it is of i1nportancc to seek 
to eradicate the choking matter which we have already 
absorbed, if that is possi!>le, but science has not yet 
found any food or medicine that will with certainty pro-
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duce that effect. Electric baths have been found to be ex
ceedingly beneficial but not entirely satisfactory. nutter
milk is the best agent for eradicating this earthy sub
stance, and next comes grape juice. If taken continually 
and in generous quantities, thes~ substances will consid
erably ameliorate the hardened condition of the arteries . 

.. 

QcESTION No. 41. 

1.~ not nature guilty of J1·equent physical malformations 
in the plant and animal u·orld as well as in the human race, 
and can there be a pe?fectly whole and sane intelligence 
'With a forceful will in a diseased or malformed body? 

Answer: 'V c would ask, what do you mPnn by nature? 
Bacon says that nnture and God differ only ao. the print 
and the seal. Nature is the visible symbol of God, aDd we 
are too apt to think of nature nowadays in a materialistic 
sense. Back of eYery manifestation in nature.» there are 
forces, not blind forces, but intelligences. Perhaps an 
illustration will enable us to realize our r(llation to them. 

Supposing we have m~terials and tools; we are en
gaged in making a table and a dog is sitting looking at us. 
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Then the dog, a being of a lower kingdom, will gradually 
see us planing the wood and putting the top on the legs~ 
it will see the table coming into existence by degrees; it 
may watch the proce~s, though it may not know the use 
of the table and may not understand what is in our minds 
while we are fashioning the table. It simply beholds a 
manifestation, it sees -qs working and views the results. 
Supposing further, for the sake of illustration, the dog 
could see the materials and how they were gradually being 
shaped into a table, but could not see us working and 
putting the various pieces together to form this table; 
then the dog would be in about the same relation to us 
as we are to the nature forces. " .. hat we speak of as 
electricity, ac; magnetism, as expansion in steam, etc., are 
intelligences which work unseen to us when certain condi
tions are brought about. Nature spirits build the plants; 
form the crystals of the rock, and with numerous other 
hierarchies are working around and about us unseen, but 
nevertheless busy in making that which we call nature. 

These nre all evolYing beings, like oursehes, and the 
very fact that they are evolving ~hows that they are im
perfect ancl therefore apt to 1nakc mistakes which natur
ally result in nu~lformations, so that it may be said in an
swer to the question that the invisible intelligences which 
make what we call nature are guilty of frequent mi~takes 
ns well as we. 

As to the secona part of the question, whether there 
can be a pErfectly whole and ~ane intelligence with a force
ful will in a <lisensea or malformed body, we may say 
"yes, nndoubt(\dly," but ac; the e:xpres~ion of thnt intelli
gence is dependent upon the efficiency of its instrument, 
it may, naturally, be hampered by the physical deformity, 
on the same principle that no matter l1ow skilled the work-
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man is, his efficiency depends in a great measure . upon 
the condition of his tools. .. 

QuEsTION No. 42. 

What is the ~ffect of vaccination from the occult point 
of view f 

Answer: Bacteriologists have discoV"ered that many dis· 
eases are caused by microorganisms which invade our body, 
and also that when this invading army begins to create a 
disturbance the body comme_nces to manufacture gern1s of 
an opposing nature or a substance which will poison the 
invaders. It is then a. question of which arc the strong· 
est, the invaders or the defenders. If the oefending mi
crobes are more numerous than the invaders or if the 
poison which is noxious. to the invaders is manufactured 
in sufficient quantities, the patient recovers. If · the de
fenders are vanquished or the body is unable to manufac
ture a sufficient quantity of the sen1m necessary to poison 
the inYadcrs, the patient succumbs to the disease. It was 
further discovered that when a certain person has once 
successfully reco\ered from a specific malady, he is im· 
mune from renewed attacks of that disease for. the reason 
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that he has in his bodv the serum which is death to the ., 

germs that cause the disease he has once weathered. 
From the above facts certain conclusions were drawn: 
( 1) If a healthy person is inoculated with a few of the 

germs of a. certain disease he will contract that disease in 
a mild form. lie will then be able to develop the saving 
serum and thus he will become immune to that disease in 
the future. 

That is th e philosophy of vaccination as a means of pre
venting disease. 

( 2) " ' hen a person has contracted a disease and is un
able to n1anufactnre a sufficient quantity of the serum 
which "ill destroy the in,·ading microorganisms, his life 
may be saved by inoculation with the scrutn obtained 
from another who has become imn1une. 

As it is not easy to get such antitoxins or cultures from 
human beings, these germ-cultures and poisons have been 
obtained from animals, and much has been written both 
for and against the use of such n1ethods of fighting disease. 
'Yi th these we are not here concerned; the inquirer asks 
for the occult viewpoint, which goes deeper than the ques
tions at issue, as seen from the n1aterial side of life. There 
are undoubt(ldly cnses where disease has been prevented by 
vaccination And ca~es where death has been prevented by 
the use of antitoxin; there are slso cases where vaccination 
and antitoxin have caused the . fatality they were de5igned 
to prevent_. but that is · beside the question. Fr01n the 
occult viewpoint vaccination and the use of antitoxin 
obtained by the processes in use in bacteriological institutes 
is to be . deplored. These methods work a wrong on the 
helpless animals and poison the human body~ making it 
difficult for the Ego to use its instrument. 

If we study the chemistry of 'our food we shall find 
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that nature has provided all necessary medicine, and if 
we cat right we shaH be immune from disease without 
vaccination. 

\Yhen in normal health the body specializes a far greater 
quantity of the solar energy than it can use. 'l'he surplus 
is radiated from the whole surface of the body with great 
fo~·ce and prevents the entrance of microorganisms which 
lack the strength to battle against this outwelling current, 
nay, more! on the same principle that an exhaust fan 
will gather up particles of dust in a room and hurl them 
outward does this vital fluid cleanse the body of inimical 
matter, dangerous germs included. It must not surprise 
us that this force is intelligent -and capable of selecting 
the materials which should be eliminated, leaving the 
beneficial and useful. Scientists recognize this fact of 
selective osmosi~. 'l'hey know that while a sieve will 
allow any partiel<? of matter to pass through which is 
smaller than the me~h of the sieve, the kidneys, for instance, 
will keep certain fiui(ls of use to the body, while allowing 
waste products to pass. In a similar manner the vital 
:fluid makes n distinction, it rids the body of the poisonA 
and impurities generated inside and repels similRr prod
ucts from without. 

This emanation has been called N~rays, or Odic fluid, 
by scientists who ha,~e discovered it by means of chemical 
reagents which render it luminous. During the process 
of digestion it is weakest, for then an extra quantity of 
thr. solar energy is required for use inside the body in the 
meta bolis1n of 1 he food; it is the cementing factor in 
assimilation. The heartier we baYe eaten, the greater is the 
quantity of Yital fluid expended ·within the body and the 
weaker the elirninative and protecti,·e outn1shing current. 
0onsequently we are in the greatest danger from an inva-. 
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sion by an army of inimical microorganisms when we have 
gorgeu oursehcs. 

On the other hand, if we eat sparingly and choose the 
foods which are most easily digestible, the diminution of 
the protective vital current will be correspondingly mini· 
mized and our immunity from disease will be n1uch en· 
hanced without the neccEsity of poisoning our body with 
vacc1ne. 

Qt:ESTIOs- X 0. 43. 

If, as you state, the Ego dwells in the blood, is not then 
the practice of blood transfusion from a healthy to a dis
eased person dangerous? Does it affect or influence the 
Egos in any way, and if so, how? 

Answer: Among the latest di~coYeriC's of science is 
haemo1ysis-the fact that inoculation of blood from the 
veins of a higher anin1al into one of a lower species, 
destroys the blood of the lower animal and causes its 
death. Thus the blood of man injected into the veins 
of any animal is fatal. Bnt from man to man it is found 
that transfusion may take place, althought at times there 
are deleterious effects. 
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. In olden days people married in the family; it was then 
looked upon with horror if one should "seek after strange 
flesh·." \Yhen the sons of God married the daughters of men, 
that is to say, when the Eubjects of one leader married out
side the tribe, there was great trouble, they were cast off by 
their leader and destroyed, for at that time certain qual
ities that we now possess were to be deY eloped in humanity 
and were thus implanted in the common blood which ran 
pure in the family or .small tribe. Later on when man 
was to be brought down into more material conditions, 
international nu.Hriages were commanded ancl, from that 
time on, it has been looked upon as equally horrible if 
persons within the same family united in marriage. 

The old Yikings would not allow anyone to marry into 
their family unless they had first gone through the cere
mony of mixing blood to see if the transfusion of the 
blood of the stranger into their family was detrimental 
or otherwise. All this was because in earlier times human
ity was not as indhidualized as it is today. They were 
more ·under the domination of the race spirit or family 
spirit, which dwelt in their blood, as the group spirit of 
animals does in the blood of animals. Later the inter
national marriages were given to free humanity from that 
yoke and make every separate Ego sole master of its own 
body without outside interference. 

Science hns lately found that the blood of different 
people has different crystals, so that it is possible now to 
tell the hlood of a negro from the blood of a white man; 
but there will come a day when they will know a still 
greater difference, for just as there is a difference in the 
crystals formed by the different races, Eo there is also a 
difference in the crystals formed by each individual man. 
The thumb-marks of no two people are alike, and jt will be 
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found in time that the blood of each human being is dif
ferent from the blood of every other individual. This 
difference is already e\·ident to the occult investig~tor, and 
it is only a question of tin1e \Yhen science will make 
the di~covery, for the-distinguishing features are becom
ing n10re marked as the human being grows less and less 
dependent, nwre and more sdf-sufficient. 

This change in the blood is mo8t important and in 
time, when it has bec01ne more marke<l, it will be produc
tive of nw~t far-reaching conFequenccs. It is said that 
''nature gcomC'tril~<\s," and nature is but the visible sym
bol of the i nYiFiblc God who~c off5pring and images we are. 
Being made in His likene~s, we arc al~o beginning to 
geometrize, anti natnially we are starting on the ~ub

stancc where we, the human spirits, the Egos, have thE' 
grenteFt power, namely, in our bloofl. 

\\·hen the blocd courses through the arteries, which are 
deep in the body, it is a gas; but loss of heat nearer the 
surface of the hody cau~E's it to partially condense, and in 
that sub~tnnc(l the Ego is learning to form n1ineral crys
tals. In the Jupiter Period we ~hall learn to invest them 
with a low form of Yita1ity and ~et tl1en1 out from ourselves 
ns plant-like Rtrudure5. In 1he Venu~ Period we shall 
be able to infu!=e desire into them and mnke them like 
nnima1s. Finall)·, in the Yulcan Period, we shall give 
them a mincl nn<l rule over then1 as race spirits. 

At the pre~ent time we are at the very beginning of this 
individualization of our blood. Therefore it is possible 
at present to transfuse blood irom one human being to 
another, but the day is near at hand when that will be 
impossible. The blood of a white man will kill all who 
stand lower, and the blood of an advanced person will poi
son the less cultured. The child at present receiYes it~ sup-
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ply of blood from the parents, stored in the thymus gland, 
for the years of childhood. But the time will come when 
the Ego will be too far individualized to function in 
blood not generated by itself. Then the present mode of 
generation will have to be superseded by another whereby 
the Ego may create its own vehicle without the help of 
parents. 

,, 

QUESTION No. 44. 
J 

ll'hal are the causes of insanity f 

Answer: To answer that question would require vol
umes, but we n1ay say that from the occultist's standpoint 
there are four classes of ins'-.nity. 

Insanity is always cnused by a break in the chr.in of 
vehicles between the Ego and the physical body. This 
break may occur between the brain centers and the vital 
body, or it may be between the vital and desire body, be .. 
tween the desire body and the mind, or between the mind 
and the Ego. The rupture may be complete or only pnrtial. 

"\Yhen the break is between the brain centers and the 
vital body, or between that and the desire body, we have 
the idiots. "\Yhen the break is between the desire body and 
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the mind, the Yiolent and impulsive desire bocly rules and 
we have the raYing maniac. \Yhen the break is between 
the Ego anu the mind, tl1e mind is the ruler o'·er the 
other ,·ehicles and we have the cunning maniac, wh0 
may deceive his keeper into belie\'ing that he is perfectly 
harmless until he has hatched some diabolical, cunning 
scheme. Then he may suddenly show his ueranged men
tality and cause a drea<lful .catastrophe. 

rrhere is one cause of insanity that it may be well to 
explain, as it. is ~ometimes possible to uvoitl it. \Vhen 
the Ego is returning from the invisible world toward re
en1bodiment, it is shown the various incarnations available. 
It sees the coming life in its great and general events, 
much ns a moving picture passing before its vi~ion. Then 
it is given the choice, usually, of ~eYeral liYes. It sees 
at that time the lessons it has to learn, the fate it ha<; 
generated for itself in past li\·es, and what part of that 
fate it wiJl ha\'e to liquidate in each of the emhodiment3 
oJfcre<l. Then it nwkcs its choice and is guided by the 
agents of the Hccorcl ing Angels to the country and family 
where it is to live its cmning life. 

Thit3 panoramic view is seen in the Third !leaven 
where the Ego is naked and feels spiritually above sordid 
material considerations. It is much wioer then than it 
appears here on earth, where it is blinded hy the flesh to an 
inconceivable extent. Later, when conception has taken 
place ancl the Ego <lraws into the womb of its mother, on 
about the eighteenth day after that event, it comes in con
tact with the etheric n1old of its new physical body which 
has hecn made by the Hccon1ing Angels to giYe the brain 
formation that will impress upon the Ego the tendencies 
necessary to work out its destiny. 

There the Ego sees again the pictures of its coming life, 
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as the drowning man perceives the pictures of his past life 
-in a flash. At that time the Ego is already partially 
blind to its spiritual nature, so that if the coming life 
seems to be a hard one, it will oftentimes shrink from 
entering the womb and making tl1e proper brain connec
tions. It 1nay endea\·or to draw itself out quickly and 
then, inst{?ad of being concentric as the ,·ital and the dense 
bodies sl10uld be, the vital body formed of ether may be 
drawn partially above the head of the dense body. In 
that rase the connection hetween the sense centers of the 
vital body an<l the dense body are disrupted and the result 
is congenital icliocy, epilepsy, St. Vitus dance, and simila!" 
nen·ous disorder~. 

The inharmonious relation between the parents which 
sometimes exists is often the last straw that makes an 
Ego frel titat it c::~nnot enter such an environment. There
fOI e, it cannot be too ~eriously impressed upon prospective 
parents that clu ring the gestatN·y period ii is of the utrt )st 
importance that every thing should be done to keep the 
mother in a condition of contentment and harmony. For 
it is a very hard task for the Ego to go through the womb; 
it taxes all its ~;ct;lsihilities to the very utmost, and inhar
monious conditions in the home it is entering are, of 
course, an added source of discomfort, which may result in 
the above named dreadful state of affairs. 
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QuESTiox No. 45. 

1Vlzen an insane person dies~ ·will he still be insane in the 
Desire lf orld? 

AnsU'er: That depends upon where the break is, for 
insanity is a rupture in the vehicles between the Ego and 
the physical body, and this derangement nuty occur between 
the Ego and the mind, between the mind and the <lesire 
body, or between the desire body and the vital body, and 
also between the latter and the dense body. If the break 
is between the dense and the Yital body or between that and 
the desire body, the Ego w·ill be perfectly sane in the 
Desire \Yorld immediately after death, because it has then 
discarded the two Yehicles which w·ere affiicted. 

\Yl.ere the break occurs between the desire body and 
the mind, the desire body is, as a matter of course, still 
rampant, And often causes the Ego much trouble during 
its existence in the Desire "r orld; for the Ego, of course, 
is at no time insane. " .. hat appears as insanity arises 
from the fact that the Ego has no control OYer its vehicles; 
the worst of all, obviously, is where the mind itself has 
become affected and the Ego is tied to the personality for 
a long time until these vehicles are worn away. 
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QUESTIOX" X 0. 46. 

lVhat is the use of knowing about the after-death state, 
what happens in the invisible world, and all these things? 
Is it not j'ar better to take one world at a lim,e? Sufficient 
unto the day is the trouble ther~of. 11'hy borrow more? 

Answer: If we knew beyond a doubt that at some time 
we should be forced to leaYe our country and go to another 
place to lin~ for n great many years before we would be 
allowed to return, would it not be a good pol icy for us 
to acquaint ourselYes with the language, the customs, and 
the laws of that country? 'Thus equipped we would not 
feel so strange, and we would be able to take adYantage 
of whatever opportunitie8 for growth and study we should 
find there; we would not be apt to run contrary to its laws 
and get into trouble in consequence of our ignorance, and 
in many similar ways it would be to our adYantage to know 
about that country. 

The foregoing illustrates aptly our position with regard 
to the Invisible ":-or1ds. After death we shall find our
selves there, and if we are able now to obtain information 
concerning the ron<litions tb~re, it will surely benefit us 
greatly. In the fir&t place, tlJere is the advantage thut 
knowledge will take away from us the fear of death, bt.ocause 
we never fear that which we know. In the second place. 
by knowing nhout Purgatory and the First Heaven, and 
by knowing nbout the eYcning exercise where we review the 

99 
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l1nppenings o! the day in reverse order.1 we may live our 
Purgatory here and now in small doses, obtaining the for
gh·enE:ss of sins instead of waiting to expiate our evil deeds; 
and if we take ad\·antage of our knowledge we shall be liv
ing in an attitude such as we would not attain before 
entering the future li'·es, by asE:itnilating daily the good 
that we have done and expurgating the evil. Thus we 
shall be able to go soaring through Purgatory and the 
First lTcaYcn immediately after death. 

By knowing what we are expected to accomplish in the 
S(cond licaven, we can more intelligently apply ourselves 
to the work there; we gain greater consciousness of that 
realm by familiarizing ourselYes with it daily. Thus in 
,·a rio us ways we shall be fitting ourselves to become invis
ible helpers, to live conscious]y all the time and shorten 
our evolution by mi1lions of years. 

QuEsTro~ Xo. 47. 

Is there any limit of time set to the earth life before we 
are born~ 

Answer: Yes, at the time when the Ego is coming to 
rebirth, it forms the creath·e archetype of its physical form 
in the Second HeaTen with the help of the Creative Hier-
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archies. That arcl1etype is a singing, vibrating thing, 
which is set into vibration by the Ego with a certain fore•: 

commensurate with the length of the life to be live<] upon 
earth, and until that archetype ceases to vibrate the form 
which is built of the chemical constituents of the earth 
will continue to live. 

The law of cau~e and effect, howe,·er, is the arbiter of 
the way the life is to he lh-ed, and certain opportunities 
:for spiritual growth are set before the Ego at various 
points in its earth 1i fe. If these opportunities arc made 
use of, the life will continue along the straight path, but 
if not, it dh·erges, as we might say, into a blind alley where 
the life then is terminated by the creative hierarchies, which 
destroy the archetype in the Heaven " .. orJd. Thus we may 
say that the ultimate length of an earth life is determined 
before we are born physically, h1t the life n1ay be shortened 
if we neglect certain opportunities. There is also the pos
sibility in the ca~e of a few, where the life has been thor
oughly lived, where it has been very full, and where the 
person has endeavored in all cases to li\'e up to his oppor
tunitie~, that more life may be infused into the archetype 
than had been done in the first place, and so the life 
may be prolongeu, but as saiu, that is only in exceptional 
cases. 

\ 
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QuEsTros Xo. 48. 

Is it prssible to shorten the time bctu;een death and a 
new birth, so as to hasten one's erolul ion, and, if so, how? 

An~wcr: Yes, it is possi!:le for everyone who will take 
the pains to review this life every day, in the re1'<'rse order, 
fr01n erening unt.il morning, juclging himself for the 
things he hns done amiss, pr01nisi ng him~elf to rectify 
his mistakes and doing it to the best of his endeavor. 
'Vhcn he docs that he will eradicate the sins he has conl
mittcd frotn his life and he wi11 stead ily become n very 
much better man or woman than tho5c who do not per· 
form this simple ~xercise. Thus the sins which would 
othcrwi~e he expurgated in Purgatory hare been already 
dealt with in life and so the Purgatorial existence will be 
materially 5hortened. When at the time of the evening 
exercise, the man reviews the good he has done and pronl
ises i1ims~lf to endeavor to co even better in the future 
he is nlso A~~imilating the good he has done each day, and 
will therefore make enormous strides in soul growth so 
that he will nlso. olwiate. the necessity for life in the First 
IIeaven. Such a man will then be definitely treading the 
path of initiation; he is then in reality outsi(le the ordi
nary laws which govern mankind, for he is a helper in 
evolution and wi11, therefo-re, be gi,·cn the opportunity to 
return to earth in that capacity much sooner than would 
otherwise be the case. 
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QuEsTio~ Xo. 49. 
. I 

A.r~ there any seasons and times, ages and epochs, in the 
other world? 

1inswcr: Ko. 're might 8ay that there it is all one long 
oay. There is no time, Jor that which mn kes tiute here is 
the rotation of the eatth upon its axis and its orbital 
revolution around the ·sun. These motions make day and 
night, summer and winter, heat and cold, etc., becnuse 
the earth's opaque and solid compo2ition renders it imper
vious to the rays of light and heat emitted by the sun, so 
that one-half of the earth is always cold and dark. But 
in thst other wotld nothing is opaque nor solid, hence 
there is neither heat .nor cold, there is neither ~ummer no1· 
winter, there is no light, there is no night, but it is one 
long hright uny. 

Therefore, we often find that thoee who !tavc pas~ed 
out by death, while fully remembering their paEt earth 

' life, will haYe no sense of time since pas!?ing out, and 
may 5ometimes ask the question ~s to the length of timf! 
which has elapsed since that event. -

There is only one method there of gauging time, and this 
js us~cl by the trained c:lairYoyant in :fixing events when 
he is reading in tLe m(•mory oi nature, namely, by astrol
ogy, by noting the positions of the stars. 0 f course, if the 
cYent h(l is looking for is som~thing whic·h happcnr<l in his- ' 
torical times, he may readily :fix ~the year of the occurrence 
by noting some historical eYent '\Vhich l1appenecl at the same 
time, but where he has to go back for many thousands of 
years, as, for instance, when he wishes to determine th~ 
time of the Atlantcnn flood~, he uses partic;ularly the' 
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precession of the €quinoxes, which is the motion of the sun 
backward through the twelYe signs of the zodiac, a nwtion 
that requires about twenty-six thousand years to bring the 
sun once around the circle. He n1ay then read back to 
the times of the Atlantean floous, counting how n1any ot 
such periods of twenty-six thousand years elapsed between 
the first flood and the . second, the second and the third, 
and then the years from then to our present time. If he 
is ignorant of the stellar science, he cannot do that, so 
that is one more reason why the student of occultism should 
familiarize himself with astronomy. 

QUESTIO~ K o. 50. 

Does a person who has been buried alive become conscious 
of his condition f Arzd how does the spirit get bacJ...· to the 
body when it lays in the grave f 

Answer: It is e·ddent from the changed position of 
corpses in coffins that sometimes when a body has been 
buried before the spirit haLl definitely Jeft it., that ~piri t ha3 
returned to the body and moYcd that body about in ago
nizing attempts to obtain the necessary air. .:\ncl. of cour~e. 
that would show that consciousness had been regained in 
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the body. 'rhe spirit, of course, is not at all hindered by 
the 8olid nature of the earth and the coffin from coming 
and going, a spirit passes just as easily through a wall or 
other opaque or dense obstacle as we pass through the air. 

Q'CESTION X 0. 51. 

Why do children die f 

Ansu·er: There are many causes for the death of chil
t1ren. 'V'e will gh·c a few of the principal ones. In the 
first place, when an Ego returns to eart~ life, it is drawn 
to a certain family because it can there get the environ
ment which is calculated to -further its progresH, and where 
it may liquidate a certain amount of the fate generated by 
itself in previous existencf:s. Then when parents make 
such radical changes in their liYes that the Ego would 
not be able to get that experience, or liquidate that fate, 
the Ego is usually withdrawn and sent to another place 
where it may get the right conditions for its growth at that 
time. Or it may be withdrawn for a few years and reborn 
in the same family when it is seen that the conditions can 
be obtained there at that late time. But there is a cause 
that is responsible for infant mortality which lies much 
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farther back, namely, in· previous lives, and to under~lnnd 
this cause it is necessary to know something about what 
takes place at death ancl immediately nfter. 
. 'Vhen a spirit is passing out of the body, 4it takes with it 
the desire body, the mind and the vital body, and the vital 
body is at that time the storehouse for the pictures of the 
past life. 'l'hese are then etched into the desire body <.lur
ing the tluee and on.e-half days immeditely following 
death. Then the desire body becomes the arbiter of man's 
destiny in Purgatory and the ]"irst Heaven. The pains 
caused by expurgation of evil and the joy caused hy the 
contemplation of the good in life arc carried over to the 
next life n~ conscience to deter man from perpetuating the 
mistakes of past liYes and to entice him to do that which 
caused him joy in the former life more abundantly. 

\\
7 hen those next of kin to a· .. dying person ·who are 

present in the death chamber bur~t into hysterical lamenta
tions at the time the spirit passes out, and keep that up 
fCJr the ne-xt · few {lay~, the spirit which i_s at that time 
\~~_exc~edingly rlosr touch with the Physical 'Vorld will be 
n1uch m9ved by the grief of the d(lar ones~ and will n0t 
l.>p able to foc·u~ its attention c·losely 11p0n the eonh'mpla
tiOJ~. o~ its pn~t life, and thus the etching mn<le· in the 
desire body wil~ not be as deep as it would if the passi11g 
spirjt were ]eft in. peace and undi~turhe(l. Consequently 
the. s_uffcrings in)>urgatory-wiJl not be as keen nor will 
the. plp~,snre~ in the Fir~t Ileanm be as great as otherwi~e 
an~~~thpreforc, when the Ego returns to earth life, it will 
}~~vc lo~t a certain part of the experience from the previo11~ 
life. t, That is to e:ay, the Yo ice of conscience wi 11 not speak . . . 
'Ylth the Fame rmpha~is as would hare been the case had 
t)Hh Ego b(len left undi5turbed by lamentations. 
f. Jn .. ordcr to compensate .for this -lark, the Ego is then 

, 
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usually bJought to birth among the S31!1C friends whr. ' 
lamented over it, and it is then taken away from them 
while Yet in the Years of cl1ildhoou. Then it enters the " . 
Desire \rorld, but, of course, a little child has not com-
mitted any sin~ that need to be expurgated and so its desii e 
body and mind remain intac·t; it then goes directly into the 
First IIca''eil to wait until a new embodiment offers, but 
this waiting time is used to school it directly in the effect 
of the different emotion~. both good and evil. And often ra 
relative meets it and takes it in charge, having the task of 
teaching it that which it had lost through the lamentation 
that person indulged in, or else it is taught by others. At 
any rate, the loss is more than made up, so that when th~ 
child returns to the second birth it will have as full a.. 
moral growth as it would have had under ordinary circum
stances had there been no lamentation at the time when it 
passed out. 

. 
QUESTION N 0. _52. 

lfhat is the cause of fhe vast number of deaths which 
occur in infancy and childhood? 

A 1zsu·cr: \Vhen the man passe~ out at death, he tak~<l 
with him the mind, de~ire body, and Yital body, the latter 
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being the storehouse of the pictures of his past life. And 
during the three and one-half clays following death these 
pi(·tures are etched il1to the desire body to form the basi~ 
of the man's life in Purgatory and the First IIea,·en where 
the evil is expurgated and the good assimilated. 'rhe ex
perience of the life itself is forgotten, as we have for
gotten u,c; process of learning to write, but have retained 
the faculty. So the cumulative extract of n 11 his experi
ences, both during past earth lires and past cxistencies in 
Purgatory rtncl the various Heavens, nrc retained by the 
man anu form his stock in tracle in the next birth. The 
paintl he has sustained speak to him as the voice of 
conscience, · tl~a good he l1as do11c gives him a more and 
Inore altrui:;tic character. -

Now, when the three and a half days immerliately fol
lowing death are Epent by tl1e man under conditions or 
peace and quiet, he is able to concentrnte 1nnch more upon 
the <'tching of his past life and the imprint upon the 
desire hody will he deeper than if he is di~turhccl by the 
hysterical lamentatio11s of l1is rclati ves or from other 
cau~c~. And he will then experience a much keener feeling 
for cithcl' good or bacl in Purgatory and in the First 
Ticavcn, nnrl in after lives that keen feeling will speak 
to him with no unmistakable Yoicc; lmt·whcre the lamen
iations of relatives take away l1is attention or where a 
man pa~scs ont hy an accident, perhaps in a crowded stre(\t, 
in a trni n wrcrk, theater fire, or uncler other hnrrowing 
cirrum~tnnce~, there will. of conr~e~ he no opportunity for 
hini' to pronerl~· e<>ncentrate: neither can he concentrate 
upon a battle field if he is Flain there, ancl yet it \\'oulcl not 
he just that he should lose the experi€•nccs of his life on 
acco·unt of passing out in such an untoward manner, 8c• 

the lnw of c·nusc and effect provides a compcnsntion. 
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w·e usually think that when a child is horn it is born 
and that is the end of it; but as during the period of 
ge~tation the dense body is shielded from the impact of 
the outside world by being placed within the protecting 
womb of the mother until it haa arrived at sufficient ma
turity to meet the outside conditions, so are also the vital 
body, desire body and mind in a state of gestation and 
are born at later periods becnuse they have not had a5! 
long an evolution behind them as the dense body and, 
therefore, it takes a longer time for them to arrive at a 
suJficient etnte of maturity to become individualized. The 
vital bocl.v is born at the seventh year, when the perioJ 
of excessive growth marks its advent. The desire body 
is born at the time of puberty, the fourteenth year, and. 
the n1ind is born at twenty-one, when the child is said t0 
have become a man or woman-to lta\·e reached majority. 

That which has not been quickened cannot die, and 
so when a cllild dies before the birth or the desire body 
it paeses out into the invisible world in the First ITeaYen. 
It cannot ascend into the Second and Third Heaven be
cause the mind and desire body are not born and wiH 
not die, Ro it simply waits in the First lTcnven until 
a new opportunity for embodiment offers, and where it 
has died in its previous life under the before-mentioned 
harrowing circumstances, by accident or upon the battle 
field or where the lamentations of relatives renclr.recl it 
in1possible for it to gain as deep an impression of the 
evil committed nnd the good accomplished as would have 
been the cnsc had it died in peace, it is instructed when it 
has died in i.he ne:\i life as a child in the effects of pas
sions and de::ires so that it learns the lessons then which 
it should hnve learned in ihe Purgatorial life had it re
mainecl undisturbed. It is then reborn with the proper 
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development of conscience so that it may continue its 
evolution. 
· As in the past man has been exceedingly warlike anu 
not at a11 careful of the relath·es who passed out at death 
because of his ignorance, no1ding wakes over those who 
died in bed, which were iew, perhaps, compared to those 
who died on tl1e battle field, there must necessarily on that 
account be an enormous a·mount of infant mortality, but 
as humuanity arrives at a better understanding and realizes 
that we are ne,·er so much our brother's keeper as wJwn 
he is passing out of this life and that we can l1elp him 
enormously by being quiet and prayerful, so also will 
infant mortality cease to exist on such a large scale as at 
present. 

QuESTION No. 53. 

Does the cremation of the dense body after death affect 
the spirit in any u·ay? 

Answer: During life and in the waking state of con· 
sciousness, the vehicles of the Ego are all together and con
centric, but at death the Ego, clothed in the mind and 
desire body, witl1draws from the dense body, and as the 
vital functions are at an end, the Yital body al8o is taken 
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out of the dense body, leaving it inanimate upon the bed. 
One little atom in the heart is taken out and the rest of 
the body disintc.grates in due course. But at that time 
there is an extremely important process going on, and 
those who attend the passing spirit in the death chamber 
should be very careful that the utmost quiet reigns there 
and in the whole house; for- the pictures of the wholn 
past life which have been stored in the vital body are pass
ing before the eye of the spirit in a slow and orderly pro
gression, in reverse 01·der, from death and back to birth. 
'.rhis panorama of the past life lasts from a few hours to 
three and one-half days. Tbe time is dependent upon 
tl.e strength of the vital body which determines how long 
a man could keep awake under the most severe stress. 
Some persons can work for fifty, sixty and seventy hours 
before they fall down exhausted, while others arc capable of 
keeping awake only a few hours. The reason· why it is 
important that there should be quiet in the house of death 
during the three an<1 one-ha1f days immediately following 
death is this: During that bme the panorama of the past 
life is being etched upon the desire body which wi11 be the 
man's vehicle while he stays in Purgatory and the First 
Ileaven, where he is reaping the good or ill that he has 
sown, according to the deeds done in the body. 

Now, where the life has been full of events and the 
tnan's Yital body is strong, a longer time will be ghen 
to this etching than under conditions where the vital body 
is weak, but during all tlzat time the dense body is con
nected 1.0itlt the higher vehicles by the silver cord and any 
hu1·t to the dense body is felt in a measure by the spirit. 
So that embalming, post morten1 examinations and cre
mation are all felt. Therefore, .these should be avoided 
during the . first _ three al]d . one:-half days after the tim~ 
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0f death, for when the panorama has been fully etched 
·.nto th(l desire body, then the silver cord is broken, the 
vital body gravitates back to the dense body and there is 
no more connection with the ~pirit, which is then free to 
go on with its higher life. 

'Vhen the body is buried, the vital bocly di~integrates 
slowly at the same time as the dense body, so that when, 
for instance, an arm has decayed in the grave, the etheric 
arm of the vital body which hovers over the grave also dis
appears, and so on until the last vestige of the body is 
gone. But where cremation is performed the vital body 
disintegrates at once, and as that is the store-house of the 
pictures of the past life, which, being etched upon the 
desire body to form the basis of life in Purgatory and the 
First lleaven, this would Le a great calamity where cre
mation is performed before the three and a ha1f days are 
past. Unless he1p were gi\en, the passing spirit could not 
hold it together. And that is part of the work that is done 
by the invisible helpers for humanity. Sometimes they are 
assisted by nature spirits and others detailed by the Crea
tive Ilierarchies or leaders of humanity. There is also 
a loes where one is cremated before the silver cord has 
broken naturally, the imprint upon the desire body is never 
as deep as it would otherwise have been, and this has an 
effect upon future lives, for the deeper the imprint of the 
pa~t life upon the desire body, the keen<'r the sufferings in 
Purgatory for the ill committed and the keener also the 
pleasure in the First Heaven which results from the good 
deeds of the past life. It is these pains and pleasures in 
Purgatory of our past lives that are what we call con
science, ~o that where we have lost in suffering we lose also 
the realization of wrong which is to deter us in future 
lives from committing the same mistakes over and over 
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again. Therefore, the effects of the premature cremation 
are '\"'Cry far reaching. Sad it is to say, that while we 
have a science of birth with obstetricians, trained nurses, 
antiseptics and everything else necessary to the comfort and 
well being of a little stranger, we sadly lack a science of 
death to help us to care for the departing friends of a life
time. 

,. 

QUESTIOY N 0. 54. 

If a person has lost his memory through nervous shcck 
or fever, does that affect his vital bod1J and prevent him 
from getting the t·ecord of his life in the three days imme
diately following death? 

Answer: No. l\1emory is of three kinds: There is, in 
the first place, the record which is made by our senses. 
'Ve look about us in the world, we see and hear things, 
these impres~ions are engraYen upon thEl cells of our brain 
and we are able to consciously call them back-}et not 
always, but in varying degree, for this memory is extremely 
unreliable and capricious, and were this the only method 
of gaining a record of our lives the law of cause and effect 
would be invalidated-our after life would not be a sequence 
of what we have done or left undone in the past. 
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'!'here must be rmother memory, and this is what scien
tists ha,·e called the subconscious mind. Just as ether car
ries to the camera of the photogrnpher a record of the ~ur
rounding landscape and imprints it upon the sensitive 
plate to the minute~t tletail, regnrcllc~~ of whether the 
photograpLer obserYed the~e details or not, ~o also does the 
same ether which carri.es a picture to our eye and imprints 
it upon the retina carry into our lungs a similar picture 
which then is absorbed by the blood, and ns the blood passes 
through the heart thi~ record is indelibl.Y inf:cribed upon 
the sensitiYe seed atom which is located in the left ventricle 
of the heart near the apex. The forces of that seed atom 
are taken out by the spirit at death and contain the record 
of the whole life to the minutest detail. so that, regardless 
of whether we ha,·e obserYed the facts in a certain scene or 
not, they arc, ne YC rthele~, there. 

George Du )laurier bas written a story called "Peter 
Ibbcttson," wherein this theory of the ~ubconscious memory 
is Yery clearly shown. Peter Ibbett~on, a prisoner in an 
J~nglish penitentiary, learned how to "chcam t.rue,'' that is 
to say, by pntting his body in a certain position he learned 
how to lock the currents of ether within himself so that at 
night he was nble at will to keep in touch with any scene 
in hi.s past life that he desired to; there he would see him
~elf as a spectator (grown man thnt he wns), and he would 
also sec him~elf among his parents and playmates and in 
the en,·ironment as he was at the time that scene wa~ 
enacted. lie would see the whole scene with many more 
details than he had been able to observe at the time when 
the events took place in this material world. That w&.& 
because, under these circumstances, he could get in touch 
with his own subconscious memory. lie would have been 

" 
unable to gain any information concerning the futureJ but 
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the past had been inscribed upon the tablet of his heart and 
was, therefore, accessible under the proper conditions. It 
is fron1 this subconscious memory that the record of life 
is taken after death, and as that is dependent upon the 
breath alone, it continues regardless of all other circum
stances while life is in the body, and though a man may 
lose his conscious memory and become unable to recall past 
events at will, the subconscious memory contains them all 
and will give them up at the proper time. 

QUESTION N 0. 55. 

If a disembodied spirit can pass through a wall, can it 
also pass through a mountain and the earth, and can it see 
what is inside f 

A nswcr: That clepends upon what kind of a disem
bodied spirit the enquirer has in mind. \Vhen a man dies, 
he is just the same as he was before with the exception that 
he has no dense ·body and, therefore, it is perfectly possible 
for him to pass through a wall or mountain either. But 
he is not able to pass through the earth. 

It is a well known fact that, though most clairvoyants 
and ordinary psychics are capable of telling much about 
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the sights and the scenes of the Desire 'y orld, there is very 
little information at hand concerning the inside of the 
earth, for it i~ found by ordinary clairvoyants that if they 
attempt to enter the earth there is something like the same 
effect as when a man hurls himself again3t a wall. That 
is because the cHrth is the body of a great spiri t and that 
spi rit mny not be app•·oached in its inner recel==ses, except 
by the path or initic1tion. There arc nino layers of vary
ing thickness in the earth around the core, which forms, as 
it were, a tenth part, and the Lesser )Iysterics arc the gate 
which leads to that innermost core. ThCic nrc nine degrees 
in the Lesser niysteries, and in eac:h degree the candidate 
becomes able to penetrate into the corresponding layer of 
the earth, while the tenth initiation belongs to the Greater 
~Iysteries where there are four di\'ision::-. The first teaches 
all that cnn be known by man in the Earth Period; the 
second of the great initiations would bring him the knowl
edge that will be gained by all humanity at the end of the 
Jupit<.'r Period; the third of the great initiations would 
bring him the wisdon1 nttained by huntanity at the end of 
the Venus Jlcriod, nntl the fourth would end his evolution 
in the present scheme. He would haYc the same standing 
as humanity will have at the end of the Vulcan Period. 
Then he will know all that the earth will contain in this 
embodiment and its future manife~tation~. The Lesser 
)fystcries will al o:o haYe taught him the eYol ution he went 
through in the three periods preYious to ou r present Earth 
Period. It is these secrets which arc locked up in the 
earth, until man has opened the door himself in the proper 
manner, so that no spirit, whether in the body or discarnate, 
can see what is inside the earth until the gate of initiation 
has opened its latent faculties. 
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Q GESTION K 0. 56. 

Do we meet our loved ones after death} even if tlt,r•y lzav9 
held a different belief fro'm our owr~? Or} perhaps} beer' 
atheists? 

Answer: Yes, we certainly meet them and we know 
them, for there iA no transforming power in death. The 
man will appear just as he was here bccauBe he thinks of 
himself as being of that shape, but the place where we 
meet, of course, depends upon several things. 

ln the first place, if we have lived a ver_y religious life. 
e;o that we !='hall have no exi8tence at all in Purgatory and 
but&. very short existence in the First IIearen, going almost 
directly to the Second HeaYen, whereas, the one whom we 
love was of such a nature that he would haYe a long stay 
in. the Desire \\~ orld, then, of course, we should not meet 
until he arrived in the Second H~aren. II we pass out 
shortly after our friend, the meeting would not take place. 
for perhaps twenty years; but then, that would not mat
ter, for in those regions a person is entirely unconscious of 
time. 

The Innterialistic friend, if he had lived a good moral 
life, as we usually find that those people do, would remain 
in the fourth region of the Desire \Yorld for a certain 
number of years, according to the length of time he had 
lircd,. and would then pass into the Second IIea,·en, 
though he would not haYe there as full and ng pertect a 
congciou~ne~~ as that pos3Cs::ed by a person who had been. 
dwelling on the realities of life. 

\Ye would see him, know him and be associated with him 
for centuries in the work upon our future environment_. and' 
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there he would not be materialistic at all, for when the 
epirit arrives in that high region, it is not under the delu
sions which sometimes envelop it here in this material 
world. Each and every one knows himself as a ~piritual 
being and feels the memorJ; of this earth life as we feel a 
bad dream. The spirit, upon entering that world, wakes up 
to its own true nfiture in any case. 

Qt;ESTiox Ko. 57. 

Do we recognize loved ones who have passed out through 
ihe gate of death? 

Answer: Yes, we certainly do. \Vhen a man passes 
out of thiE~ body, he is exactly the same as he was before. 
There is no difference whatever, except that he has no 
physical body; he sees himself i·n the Desire \Vorld, and as' 
he retains in his consciousness a picture of himrelf as he 
looked here, this desire body will at once take the shape 
-posse$sed by the physical body, so that any one who had 
known him in earth life will a1~o know him when he has 
passed over into the beyond. Besides, it may be well to 
add that there is no transforming power in death-that man 
is also menially and morally the same person. \Vc often 
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hear people who have loved some one speak of the uear, 
departed angel, eYcn if they conceded that he was very much 
of a devil here in earth life, but they ·usually think it 
irreverent to refer to him as such when ·he has passed out. 
CJ'ho fa<:t remains, nevertheless, that only those who were 
good here are good then~. 

I Jt f • • 

... 

. . 

. . 
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QUESTIO~ N 0. 58 . 

Does the man who commits ·suicide stay longer in Purga
tory than the people 'l.f.,'lzo die naturally? 

} 1 Answer: 'Vhen the Ego i3 coming down to rebirth it 
descends through the Second Heaven. There it is helped 
by the Creative 1 Iierarchies ·to build .the archetype for its 
coming body, and it instills into that archetype a life that 
will last for a certain number of years. These archetypes 
are hollow spaces and they have a singing, vibrator} mo
tion which draws the material of the Physical \\" orld into 
thctn and sets all the atoms in the body to \?ibrating in 
tune with a little aton1 that is in the heart, called the seed 
atam~ which, like a tuning fork, giYes the pitch to oll the 
rest of the material in the body. At the time when the full 
life hos been li,·cd on the caTth the vibrations in the arcbe.J 
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type cease, the ~ed atom is withdrawn, the dense body 
goes to decay and the desire body, wherein the Ego func
tions in Purgatory and the First !leaven, takes upon itself 
the shape of the physical body. Then the man commences 
his work of expiating his evil habits and deeds in Purga
tory and assitnilating the good oi his life in the First 
IleRYcn. 

The foregoing describes the ordinary conditions when the 
course of nature is undisturbed, but tho case of the suicide 
is different lie has taken away the seed atom, but the 
hollow archetype still keeps on vibrating. Therefore he 
feels as if he were hollowed out and experiences a gnawing 
feeling inside that can best be likened to the pangs of in
tense hunger. )fatcrial for the building of a dense body 
is all around him, but see~ng that he lacks the gauge of the 
seed atom, it is impossible for him to assimilate that matter 
and build it into a body. This dreadful hol1owed-out feel
ing lasts ·as long as his ordinary life should have lasted. 
Thus the law of cau8e and effect teaches him that it is \Vrong 
to play truant from the school of life and that it cannot 
be done with impunity. Then in the next life, when diffi
culties· beset his path, he will remember the sufferings of 
the past which resulted from suicide and go through with 
the experience that makes for his soul growth. 
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Q uESTION No. 59. 

Docs a good man have to go through Purgatory and be 
con "cious of all the et•il there before he can get into the 
First, Second and Third FI eat·en? And, if so, isn,t that an 
'l.llldcservcd ]Junishmcnt for him? , 

A nswcr: The inquirer should get away from the idea 
of punishment. Ther~ is no such thing as punishment. 
'Vhatever happens to a man is in consequence of immutable, 
invariable laws, and there is no personal God who gires 
1·ewards or punishme1lts as he sees fit, according to an in· 
scrut ible will or any other such method. \Vhen the Ego 
invests itself with bodies, or when it divests itself of its 
vehicles, this is done on the Yery same principle and by the 
very same laws that govern, ior instance, in the case of a 
planet. " 1hen a planet is being formed from the central 
firemist, a crystallization t.as taken place at the poles where 
motion is the slowest. The crystallized matter is thrown 
out by centrifugal force and flies into space because it is 
heavier thnn the rest of the firemist. For similar reasons, 
when the body of the spirit which is densest has become so 
crystallized and heavy that the spirit can no longer usc it 
to gain experience the process of disrobement is accom
plished by the centrifugal force which naturally eliminates 
the dense body first. That is what we call death. Then 
the spirit is free for a time, but the coarsest desire 
matter which was the embodiment for the lowest pas
sions and desires must also be thrown off, and it is the 
forcible ejection of low desires that causes pain in Pur; 
gatory where the centrifugal force of repulsion is the 
strongest. If a man has any of that coarse matter in his 
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desire body, naturally he will have to stay in Purgatory 
and undergo the process of purgation before he can enter 
the First IIea\en. There the centripetal force of attrac-

- tion whirls all the good in the life inward to the spiritual 
center, where it is assimilated as soul power available for 
the u~e of the spirit in its next earth life as conscience. 
Thus our stny in Purgatory depends upon how much of the 
coarse desire matter there is in the n1nn, and a good 1nan 
naturally would ha\·e very little or nothing of that kind. 
'l'hercfore, he would have no life to ~peak of in Purgatory; 
he would pc1ss directly tluough those regions into the 
Heaven \Vorlc.l. 

QuESTION X o. 60, 

lVltat is the condition of tlze victirn of a murder and the 
victim of an accident subsequent to death? 

Answer: The~e is no such thing as an accident, at least 
where the accident tern1inates fatally. The life of any 
person in its ultimate length is ordinarily decreed before 
birth, but there are certain points of life where there is as 
it were a parting of the ways, where certain opportunities 
for growth arc placed before the person, which he may 
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either take or leave. ""here he fails to use hi~ .,pportuni
tie~, the life, as it were, runs into a blind alley, and 
terminates sbortly afterward. 

That, however, is not usually the case in an accident, but 
there may be certain reasons which make it desirable that 
the man should be cast out of his body in a violent manner. 
He is then in the ~arne poaition as all others when they have 
passed out; he commences his Purgatorial existence at once. 

'l'he case of the victim of murder, like the case of the 
suicide, is different. 1\fan, on account of his divine nature, 
is the only being who has tl1e prerogative of causing dis
order in the scheme of his unfoldment, and as he may end 
his own life b~· nn act of will, so may he also end t11e life 
of a fellow creature before its time has come. The suffer
ing of the suicide would also be the suffering of the nlur
dered, for the archetype of his body would keep on gather
ing material which it would be impossible for him to assimi
late; but in his case, the intervention of other agencies pre
Yent the suffering and be will be found floating about in his 
desire body, in a comatose state, for the length of time that 
he W()uld ordinarily have lived. If the murderer is brought 
to justice, as we say, and suffers capital punishment, the 
magnetic attraction will bring him together with his vic
tim, who will constantly remain before his gaze, and that 
is really a much n1ore severe punishment than any which 
we could mete out to him; but the victim knows naught of 
the presence of its slayer. 

-
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QuESTION No. 61. 

lVhere is heaL· en? 

A11swer: The Christ said "He~n·en is within." and yet 
we are shown that at the time when lie left His disciples, 
He ascended into heaYen. To understand this, we must 
analyze the constitution of a planet, nnu according to the 
hermetic action "as above so below," we shall understand 
better if we first analyze the constitution of n1nn. 

The man has first the dense body which we see with our 
eyes, but that dense body is not as solid as it appears; in 
fact it is permeated by a nmnbPr of inYisible vehicles. It 
is compo~ed of the solid8, the liquids and the gases of the 
chemical region, but these, science tells us, arc interpene
trated by ether, for man's body is no different from all 
other things in the world, and in the densest solid as in the 
rarest gas, science says, anu says truly, e\·ery little atmn is 
\ ibrating in a Eea of ether. This ether is sti ll ph}sical 
tnatter; o. considerable portion is specialized by ma~ and 
forms an exact counterpa1 t of our denfe body, besides pro
truuing about an inch and a half beyond the periphery of 
our visible body. It was this part that the doctors in Bo:;
ton weighefl by placing dying people on scales. They noted' 
that when the last breath was urawn ~omething having 
weight left the body and the side of t!1e scales which had 
the weight on it fell to the floor 'vith startling suddenness. 
The newspaper reporters claimed that the doctors had 
weighed the soul, but what they diu weigh was this vital 
body composed of ether which leaves the bodv at death. 

"
1e have a still finer vehicle called tlte desire body, which 

t's composed of what occultists call desire stuff, and it may 
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be seen by one ha\ing the shih sense unfolded as an egg· 
shaped cloud enveloping the dense body on all f'ides, so that 
the latter is located in the center of the desire body, as 
the yolk is in the center of the egg, with the differ
ence only that while the white envelops the yolk but does 
not interpenetrate, tit is desire body permeates both the vital 
body and the dense body ht evc1·y nook and cranny. There 
is a still finer ntaterial in the makeup of man which we may 
call "mind stuff/' cOinpo3ed of the coarsest material o! the 
world of thought, the m!lterial wherein we form our con ... 
crete thoughts, and this envelopes the indwelling Ego. 

'fhc world is ~imilarly con~tituted. Besides this visible 
u·orld which we ~ee, <:on,po~d of the solids, liquids and 
gases, ,and interpenetrated by ether, there is also a Desire 
11' orld which permeates eYery part of the Physical \Vorld 
and renche5 out into space beyond both air and ether. 'fhcn 
there is the ll'orld of Thought, and that also penetrates 
eYery part of our planet, from center to circumference, 
reaching out into space still farther than any of the other 
worlcls. 

During earth life, man lives upon this firm, visible earth, 
but after death, nccording to the deeds done in the body, he 
may be still impri~oned here, as the Purgatory regions are 
everywhere around and about us, also below in the inner 
recesses of the enrth. 'l'he First Heaven is also here in a 
certain sense, insofar as similar material to that of which 
it is constituted is around and about us, but the First 
Heaven itself, the place where tlie spirits who have bceri 
1 iberated usually dwell, is beyond our atmosphere. The 
Second IIeaven may also be truly said to be within, for the 
material of which it is con~tituted is here and the spirits 
who are there might visit us, yet the ronditions here, the 
thought currents, etc., would be derogatory to their work 
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and den~lopmcnt. Therefore, they prefer to ~tay in the 
farthermost, outermost part of our planet, u·here the pure 
mind stuff is unsullied by our selfish and deleterious 
thought currents. 

'l'hc 'Third Heaven is ·a place of which very few people 
at the prc~cnt ~tage of development have any consciousness, 
because most of us are guided in our thought activities 
more by emotions and feelings concerning concrete things 
t.hnn by nbstraet thought, which is the peculiar faculty per
taining to the Third Heaven. " "hen we think of love, we 
usually think of lore in connection with !:'orne per~on; that 
is a concrete thought. · But of Love in the abstract, very 
few of us are able to think. 're can think of a house, an 
animal, etc., they arc concrete, but we dislike to think of an 
a b~t raC't proposition such as, for instance, that the square 
of the hypothenuse e<ptals the ~quares of the other two sides 
of a triangle. Therefore, most of us hare very little con
sciousncs:-: in the Third Hem·en, and consequently ver)' little 
of the n1nterial of that world is in the makeup of our 
plnnct. 
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QuEsTIOY No. 62. 

It is said tltat there 1·s no sorrow in heaven} but if our 
loved ones are met there and then pass on} does not the part
ing from thenL inv~lve at least a sense of dissatisfaction f 

Answer: No, it does not, for there we see things as 
they are. IIcre we arc blinded. \Vhen the Ego comes 
into the Physical \Vorld, it is in ono sense a cause for 
rejoicing, as we rejoice at the birth of a child, for this 
world affords us experience and n1aterial for soul growth: 
But looking at it from another point of view, when the 
Ego comes into this world and enters the prison bouse of 
the dense body, it is in fhe most limited condition imagi
nable, and to rejoice at the time when the child is born 
and lament when it is liberated by death is in reality 
analogous to rejoicing when a friend is put in jail and 
giving way to hysterical lamentations when he is liberated. 

\Vhen the spirit passes into the Heaven " 'orld, it meets 
a number of those with whom it has associated in earth 
life in the First Heaven, but there it has already become 
so spiritual and so much in touch with the realities .that 
it knows there is no death. Therefore, when someone 
passes into the beyond there is a rejoicing and a pleasure at 
the preferment of one whom we hold dear, and the knowl
edge that we sha 11 meet again will certainly take away 
_any pang that might be felt by those who are left behind. 

I 
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QuESTION No. 63. 

Please explain how to concentrate in order to help those 
in th e other world? Do you mean sitting in the silence 
and sending out loving_, ·helpful thouglzts to them~ 

Answer: The · ability to send out a thought and the 
power that that thought has to accomplish the purpose 
for which it is sent, depends upon the definiteness where
with the thinker is able to visualize that which he desires 
to nceompli~h. And the usual occult schools, particularly 
tho~e nlong the lines of Enstern thought, rHhise the method 
of concentration whereby thoughts arc focused upon one 
~ingle point, as the ray~ of the sun are brought to a focus 
in a magnifying glass, for thus their forces are massed, 
and as the sun's rays will burn when focused, so will the 
thought innniably accomplish its object when concen
trated to a sufncient inten~ity. 

It takes long practice, however, to learn how to do that, 
anu there are vet·y few people in the 'Yest who Are able to 
thutj direct their thoughts to any purpose. The western 
religion, recognizing this disability, teach(.'s another method 
which is much more efficient than concentration, namely, 
prayer. 

Therefore, if we wish to help those who haYe passed 
out of the body, we may pray earne~tly for their welfare 
nn<l that they may learn the }eS5=0llS of this life thoroughly 
in their experiences in Purgatory and the First lieaven; 
th<.'n we shnll accompli~h much more lhan if we try the 
col<l. intell(.'ctual tncthod of concentration. The attitude 
of the body Fometimes has a great deal to do with the 
intensity of the prayer, and if a kneeling position seems 
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to facilitate the act, the kneeling position shoald be taken. 
On the other hanu, as Emerson said : 

''And though your knees are never bent 
To Hean~n. your hourly prayers are sent; 
And, be 1 hey formed for good or ill, 
Arc registerc(t and answcrecl sttll,'' 

so that the nt.titude of the body. during the act of prayer is 
immaterial except as found to be conducive to produce the 
greatest intensity of purpose; for that is what n1akes the 
prayer effective. 

QUESTION No. 64. 

Do those who ha·ve passed out of earth life keep watch 
and ward over us who are left behind~· for instanceJ ·do 
mothers look aft'!r their little children, or even the larger 
ones? 

Answer: Yes; very often a mother who has recently 
pas~d out will watch over her little children !or a long 
time, and instances ha \"e been recorded where mothers 
have saved their babes from dangers. Though not know
ing consciously how to materialize, love for the little ones 
and intense feur for their safety caused the mothers in 
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such instances to draw t? themselves material so that they 
could be seen by the .little ones. Those whom we call dead 
do not usuall:y go away :from the house where they have 
lhed until quite· ~- long t~me after the funeral. They 
stay in the fan1iliin rooms and move about atnong us, 
although they are unseen by us. Of course, when their 
time comes to go into the First HeaYen, they do not remain 
any _longer in our houses, but very often they visit them. 
~Vhen in time they ente1.:. the Second II eaven, they are no 
longer conscious of this pl1ysical sphere in the sense of 
having homes, or friends, or relatives; they are then ra.ther 
to be looked upon as nature forces, for the time being, for 
they work upon the earth and humanity in the Yery same 
manner as the nature forces who do not take human' 
embodiment. 

Thus it i~ perfectly true that they watch o\·er their 
lo,ed ones for a long time after they haYe passed out, and 
it has been often noted by persons attending the death of 
a mother whose children had passed out, perhaps a num
ber of years before, that at -ffie- Hine of c1ying 8he would 
see the chiJdren around her bed and exrlaim: "\Vhy, there 
is Johnny, and what a big boy he has grown to be," and 
so on. 'l'he people around the bed would probably think 
that a hallucination, but 1t i~ not, and it will be noted that 
a certain phenomenon always attends those visions, namely, 
when a person dies there comes oYer him a darkness which 
he feels descending upon him. )!any persons . pass out 
without. again seeing the Physical \Yorld. That is the 
change from our light vibrations to the vibrations of the 
DeEire " ,.orld, and is similar to the d~rkne~s that spread 
over the ear.th at th/3 time of the crucifixion. \Yith other 
people it happens that the darkne5s lifts after a momen~ 
and then the person 1s clairvoyant, seeing both the present 
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world and the Desire World, and there, of course, appear 
the lo\"ed ones, who have been attracted by the impending 
death, which is a birth into their world. 
__Thu we 1nay say that our loved oncs_Jlre __ iE._terested in . 
our welfare for a long time after passing out, but it must 
be remembered that there is no transforming pow~rin . 

death; that it does not give tpem any special ab~lity to care 
for us, and that they have. no means .of really 'influerici~g 
our affairs, so that it i~ not quite right to look upon them 
as our guardian angels-. ~lley are 'iner'e1y infercsi.~d spec-' -
tators except in a few specific cases where an intense love 
enables ·them to perform some slight service in case of 
great need. That service, however, would never take t4e 
form of enriching us or anything ~like that, but is . more--" 
in the nature of a warning of danger or the like: 

,. 

.. 
·. 
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This chart shows the passage of the Ego, which is represented 
by the wheel at the tor of the diagram , through Purgatory; the 
~arious Hea,·ens, and its return to Rebirth; als.1 the septena ry 
epochs of earth-life. 
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QUEsno:s' x o. e5. 
... 

Why, u:ith a few exceptions, are we reincarnated, with
out having the slightest knowledge of any previous exist-
ence, to suff'er blindly in this life for transgressions com
·mitted in some former life of which we are now entirely 
ignorant? Could we not advance better and quiclcer• spir
itually if we knew where we had ·erred before and what acts 
we must correct before we can progress? ·· 

• ·:;j, ... 

Answer: It i~ one of the greatest blessings to man that 
he docs not know his previous experiences until he has at
tained 90nEiderable spiritual advancement, because there 
are h~ our pa~t lives (when w~ ,...-ere much more ignorant 
than we are now) dark deeds that call for retribution, and 
this fate is being gradually liquidated, so ·that did we 
know our past lives, did we know how nn<l when the law 
of cau~;e and effect will bring to us retribution for past 

• misdeeds, we would see this impending calamity hovering 
over .. us, apd fear of our fate would then be apt to rob us 
uf the strength wherewith to battle against it, and at the 
time of its arrival we should stand appn1Icd and helpless. 

On the other hand, not...kno)Yi!.l.g· wh.nt is . bchind us·, we· 
e~cape knowing what is before m:, and, therefore, we learn 
the le~sons without being deprived of our strength by fear 
Besides, for tho~ who wiEh to know, there are certain 
rneaus of knowing what lessons we arc to learn and how 
be~t to learn them. For instance, our conscience tells what 

135 
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we arP. to do or not to do. If we care to study the science 
of ast.::-ology the horoscope tells us our tendencies and the 
lines of least r<,sistance, so tb::£t by-working with these iaws 
of nat 11re ~e may advance. quickly, and the more we follow 
the dictates of our conscience the more we studv the laws 

"' 
of natu~~ as revealed by astronomy, the quicker we shall 
be, ready fo.r first-hand knowledge. 

In ''Zanoni," Bulwcr Lytton speaks of a fears01ne specter 
which met. Glyndon as he was attempting to enter a step 
in unfoldment not hitherto attained by him, and that is 
called in Occultism the '~Dweller on the Threshold." Be
tween the time of death and a new birth, this Dweller on 
the Threshold is not ~ccn by man, but it is the embodiment 
of all our past evil deeds, that must first be passed by one 
who wishes to enter the inner worlds consciously and attain 
to a full knowledge of conditions there= but there is also 
another Dweller which is the embodiment of all our good 
deeds, and that one may be said to be our Guardian Angel. 

If we have the courage to pass the hideous one, which is 
perceived first because formed of coarse desire matter, we 
shall soon obtain the conscious help of the other and then 
we shall have· the strength to stand fearless in the ~torn1s 
of villificotion that come to all who attempt the path of 
unselfishness. But before we have passed this specter we 
are not fitted for knowledge of our previous lives; we 
must rest content with the ordinary view given to mankind. 
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QuEsTiox No. 66. 

Arc all the human beings that people· the· earth at the 
present time souls that lzave gone through earth life before_. 
or are new souls being created all the time f " . 

Answer: The ingress of the spirits into the · human 
bodies, as constituted at the present time; commenced in 
the ~tage of the world's solidification known· as the Lemu
rian Epoch, and was not fully completed until the middle 
of the Atlantcan Epoch, a period. of time occupying; per
haps, millions of years. But since that time, there has 
been no farther ingress; the door is definitely closed be, . 
cause we hare now evolved <;o far that those who had D0\1 

reached the stage where they could manipulate a human 
body at that. time would be too far behind us to catch up 
with our further de,·elopment. Since that time, the spirits 
which were embodied in human shapes have been eYolving 
by repeated embodiments so that, without exception, every 
one of the human beings now on earth has been embodied 
at diflerent times and in different environments. 

j' 
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QuESTios Xo. 61. 

]{ow do WC k1lOW beyond a doubt that rebirth is a fact r 
Is it not possible that those who so state may be suffering 
f1·om hallucinatiou? 

Answer: The trained clairvoyant wlw is able to r<?ad 
in tho memory of nature may follow the I iie of n person 
frorn their pre!'ent state backwat·d~ through the years of 
childhood. lie will then see them in infancy, follow them 
through the geslatory period to the time when the spirit 
entered the womb of the n1other. lie may go back through 
their hca,·en life, their life in Purgator~·, arriving at the 
time o! death in ,Jthc preYious life, then follow them hack
ward and sec .. thc whole life. But in the case of an adult. 
the time involved is usually a thousand year~ or more, and 
of course, it is: possible, were there no other means of veri.: 
:fication, . that this might be. hallucination. Tn the rases 
of children, however, who haYe not rcflelwo puberty thero 
is a comparatively Rhort inter\'"a] ·between inrnrnations. In 
such a case it is easy to verify a.. reembodiment among one's 
own acquaintances, and that is in fact part of the educa
tion of a pupil of the Elder Brothers. lie is ~hown a child 
which is obout to die and is told to watch thnt child in the. 
inYisible world for perhap! one or two years, following it 
step by step until it takes a new embodiment-perhaps 
with the ~arne and possibly with other parents. \Yhcn the 
pupil hac: thus followed an Ego through the invisible world~ 
from one deuth to the next birth, he knows absolutely that 
the law of rebirth is a fact in nature. and he often has 
occasion on account of his other inrestige:ttions, to pur~ue 
such studies of the past lh·es of many individuals. 
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till, it may be urged, is not this clatrvoyancc of which 
he ~peaks as his means of inye..::tigation in i t.~l f a hallu
cination?.· .May he not be, although perfcc:tJ_y. · honest, the 
victim of a chimerical yj..;ion? 1 t may be stated .in answer 
to that euggesticn, that he has every da} at his di~posal 
the means for Yerifying his ob~ervations \Vhcn a man has 
visited the cit.v of X ew York and has seen the city he will 
neYer be tempted to say·, I ";onder if I coulc1 have been 
mistaken? II e has been there and knows ,:t. So it is 
with the clairvoyant. At times when he ]caves his bocly he 
meets and works with people whom he docs not know in 
ordinary Jife. Later he may be invited to visit these 
friends from the invisible world; "he may travel by their 
clairvoyant direction to a city where te is a stranger; he 
may find them in the street and house seen clairvoyantly, 
recognize them ~nd be him~lf recognized. He may then 
converse with thc~e friends of the thing~ they clicl and the· 
places they visited in their invisible bodies, and if he evet 
had any doubt of the reality of hig life outsiife the den8e . ~ 

physical world, he is then once and for all time convinced 
of the r<'ality of his experien<:es while out of the body. 
Ilc knows that they arc not strange, he know~ that he can
not have been glamored, but that his life there, his work 
there and his experiences there are as real as his lif~, his 
work and his experiences here. 
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• .~ QuESTIOY No. 68. ~ 

. Do the souls lltat have zmssed inlu Purgatory artd lhrOU!Jlt 
tlt e· F'irst Second and Thitd II eavens come back here and 
reincarnate on this earth, or do they go to other spltcre., '? 

• : I I J I: . . . 
' 

t··· ••t . , . .. lo- • ,. 

1 Answer: They come back to this earth again until they 
have learned th1.1 ·lessons that can be .learned here. It is 
essentially the same principle a~ when .we send a child to 
school. \V e do . not send it to l\indergarten one .. dny, to 
grammar ~chool the· next, and to college the third ·day, but 
we send it to kiu<.lcrgarten day after day .ior a long time, 
until ·it · has learned a11- the ·lessons that · are to be 1C'arned 
there. The knowledge it bas gained in kindergarten forms 
the basis for wunt it is to Jearn in the grammar school; 
that . again i ~ · ~the foundation for the lessons of the high 
school and the college. · By a s imilar process we have 
learned lesson~ under different conditions in the past, and 
in -thC' future, when we· ha,·c learned all that can be learned 
from OUf prc~cnt earth environment, WJ shnJJ also fin<] the 
tasks or h ighcr cvol utions awaiting , us. 'Jhere is endless 
progre~s, for we arc dh·ine· as our l•'nthcr in l:caven, and 
limitations are impossible. 
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QuEsTros X o. 69. 

Do we come in con tact with the friends of one life when 
u:c are born again into a new earth life? 

Answer: The law of rebirth has for its companion law 
the law of cau8ation. It will be manifestly apparent that 
there arc n1any causes ~et going by a1l of us which do not 
bring about effects in this life. For instance, a husband 
is sick and the wife cares for him with great self-sacrifice. 
There is obriously a debt there, and if the sickness con
tinues until the end or the hu~bancrs life, there is in that 
life no opportunity for a return of the favor. ~ut if we 
know what the lnws of nature are and how they operate, 
we shall understand that they arc not ~ct aside by such 
small matterR as ccfi:~ation of life in a certain bodY. If . 
we break a lilnb it is not healed the next day, although we 
may have slept at night uncon~cious of our hurt; but when 
we awaken tl1e limb is in ahout the ::ame condition a~ on 
the previous day. Ro it is with the det•<ls <lone in t i1e body 
in one life. A It hough we pa~s through the ·u fc beh,··cen 
death and a n(.)w uirth, an~l ar~ now unconscious of form.er 
lh·cs, ncrerthelcss, when we .~nter upon n new life, the law 
of association, the causes generated in a former life, will 
Lring us into a new cn,·ironment where we ~hall find our 
old friends and our old foes. \Ye know them, too, al
though perhaps we do not directly recognize them. Some
tiil)es, howcrcr, we meet a person for the first titne and are 
drawn to that person; we 1ee1 as if we had known that 
pen~ on all our li res,. and that we could. trust him o~ her 
with en~rything we hare.: That is b~causc tho spirit within 
sees an old friend and recogntzcs him, though unable .to 
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impress the recognition upon the brain it now possesses. 
Or perhaps we may meet a person and feel that we would 
not care to be in his company; we instinctively dislike 
him though we have no reason from ordinary points of 
view; but there also it is "the recognition of the spirit which 
bridges the past and sees an old-time ene1ny. Thus our 
instinctive likes and dislikes are guides, dictated by formel' 
experiences, and they will usually be found to be reliable 
in the light of subsequent experience. 

QuEsTro~ No. 70. 

Is the experience gained in each incarnation recorded 
separately and added to the previous ones, so that in the 
end the spirit will be entirely conscious of the complete sum 
of its experiences, or is the experience of one life more or 
less unconsciously absorbed by the next succeeding incama
tion1 so that only a general effect is obtained f 

• Answer: When we were children we learned to write 
and we went through m-any awkward motions before we 
had finally cultivated the faculty. In the years that liave 
gone by we have forgotten all ahout the experiences we 
went through while ]earning, but our faculty remains ready 
for our use at any time required. 
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In a similar manner, experiences we have had in differ ... 
ent lives are usually forgotten by the man, but the faculties 
he has cultivated remain and are ready for his use at any 
time. Thus we sometimes see a n1an who has never had 
a lesson in painting who is nevertheless an artist to the 
Yery tips of his finger ends, able to paint the most wonder
ful pictures. He has brought over from past lives a fac
ulty which he is now able to use. \Vhen we hear of a 
!\fozart composing at three years of age, that also shows 
the accumulation of the sense of harmony in the past 
Thus it may be said that, although we do not remember, 
we always have the faculties cultivated in our past lives for 
use in the present. · It is tha~ which makes the difference 
between man and man; between the dunce and the sage. 

There is, however, also a record in nature of our past 
lives in their minutest detail. The trained clairvoyant 
who is able to read ·in the memory of nature can follow the 
past lives of a man backwards. as, for instance, the film 
of a moving picture is unrolled in re,·erse order. He will 
see the man's present life first, his birth, his previous so
journ in the invi~ibTe world, next the death of the previous 
life, which will then unroll itself in reverse order through 
old age, manhood, youth, childhood and infancy, back to 
that birth, and so on through the various lives. · 

) 

. ' 
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QUESTIO:N X o. 71. 

lrhcn the spirit, coming down to rebirth, has drawn to 
itself its mind sluff and sinks into the Desire lVorld, is it 
not then in Purgatory again? 

Answer: The difficulty of the inquirer is that he has 
not fully comprehended what constitutes Purgatory. Pur
gatory is in the lower regions of the DeElire 'Vorld, but 
these regions arc not Purgatory to those who have nothing 
to be purged 'from. The low deeircs of man are formed of 
the desire stuff from this region, and as they cannot be 
gratified, the man suffers. Besides, there the force of re
pulsion is supreme, t4Dd when the Ego is passing outward 
to the Heaven 'Yorld it bas in its desire body pictures of 
the evil acts it has committed. These pictures are formed 
also of coarse desire stuff, because they were generated by 
the passions of the man at the time he committed the evil 
act which they depict, and the centrifugal force of repul
sion seeks to expel them from his makeup. It is the 
procc8s of tearing them out that causes the pain he feels. 
'Vhcn, on the other hand, the Ego pasees through this 
region on its way to rebirth, the ctutripetal force of attrac
tion brings new desire matter into its makeup. 'rhen it is 
not Purgatory at all; neither is it Purgatory for the Invis
ible Helpers who go among the 8pirits in prison endeavor
ing to aid them in learning the lessons that shall make 
them better men and women. It is only where evil has to 
be expurgated by a spirit that it feels this region as being 
purgativE. 
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QUESTION N 0. 72. 

How can you believe in the theory of reincarnation that 
we come back here in the body of an animal? Is it not 
much more beautiful to believe in the Christian doctrine 
that we go to heaven with God and the angels f 

:.. 

Answer: The writer bas never advocated the views at
tributed to him by the inquirer, who, evidently, has not 
studied the question at all. There is a doctrine among 
some of the most ignorant tribes in the East teaching the 
theory of transmigration, that the human spirit may incar
nate in the bodies of animals, but that is very different 
from the doctrine of h!tDcarnation, which holds that man 
is an evolving being progressing through the school of life 
by means of repeated embodiments in bodi<:s of gradually 
improving texture. The Christ said to his disciples, ''Be 
ye therefore perfect, as the Father in heaven is perfect." 
That was a definite command, and the Christ would never 
have given it if it were unattainable; but we all know 
that we cannot reach that goal in one short life. Given 
time and the opportunities afforded by repeated embodi
ments and changed environments, however, we shall some 
time accomplish the work of perfecting ourselves. 

'fhere is no authority in any of the sacred writings of 
the East, even, for such a belief as transmigration. The 
only semblance to such an idea is found in the Kathopani
sh8d, Chapter 5, ,. erse 9, which says that some of the 
souls, according to their deeds, return to the 'vomb to be 
reborn, but others go into the motionless. ~feaning, in 
the opinion of some, that they may reincarnate down even 
as low ns the mineral kingdom. The Sanskrit word used 
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in that place is stlzanuJ which also means a pillar, and read 
thus it gives the same idea as the passage in Revelation 
which says: '·To him that orercometh, I will make a pillar 
in the house of my God, thence he shall no more go out." 
\\~hen humanity has reached perfection, there will come a 
time when they will no more be tied to the wheel of births 
and deaths, but will remain in the Invisible \\~orlds to 
work thence for the upliftment of other beings. 

Besides, transmigration is an impossibility in nature, 
becau~ there is in every human body an indwelling ind-i
vidual spiritJ while each tribe of animals is ruled by a com
mon} or grouzJ spiritJ of whicll these aniinals all form a 
part, and no self-conscious Ego can enter into a body rule~ 
by another. 

The inquirer asks whether it is not 1nuch more beautiful 
to believe in a heaven with God and the angels? Perhaps 
it is, but we are not concerned so much with that which 
may be pleasing to our pa~ing fancy as with finding th~ 
1'rulh} and although this doctrine of reincarnation is sOine
Hmes derided by wiseacres as impossible and a heathen 
doctrine, it is really not a question of whether it is heathen 
or not either. 'Yhen we deal with a mathematical prob
lem, we do not care who first solved it; all we arc concerned 
with is, has it been properly solved? Likewise with this 
doctrine, no matter who taught it fir~t, it is the only one 
that will sol\'e all the problems of life in a rational manner, 
whereas, the theory that a ·man who perhaps never cared 
about music and did not know the first thing about har
mony, iinmediately after he has died deYelops an insatiable 
passion for music and will remain content to toot in a 
trumpet or strum on a harp for all eternity, is rather more 
ridiculous. 
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Qt:ESTION :Xo. 73. 

ll"hy is it that every sect interprets the Bible differently 
and that each one gets an apparent vindication for its ideas 
from that book? 

; • "' f ,, ,. • ·~ .. 

A 

Answer: That question, if asked by a skeptic, affords 
l1in1 a great den~ of satisfaction, for he ~es in it a vintlica- · 
tion for his idea that all sects are wrong in their belief:-; and 
that the Bible is a conglomerate mass of nonsense, while 
in fact the case is very much the othe.r way. " ' e do not 
contend for the Divini~· of this Book or hold that it is the 
\Y ord of God from cover to cover; we recognize the fact 
that it is a poor translation of the originals and that there 
are many interpolations which have been inserted at dif
ferent times to support various ideas, but, nevertheless, the 
Yery fact that so much truth has been massed into such 
a small compass is . a sourc~ of constant wonder to the 
occultist, who knows what that Book really is and has the 
ke~· to its .meaning. · 

There is one fact that the skeptjc fails to see. His idea 
js that if a certain interpretation is true, all other inter
pretations must necessarily be false. That idea is most 
cmphati~ully wrgng. T1·uth is many sided and eternal; 
the quc:-t for tru.th must also be aU cn1hracing and never 
ending. \Vc may l!ken truth to a mountain, and the vari
ous interpretations of tqat truth to different paths. leadipg 
,,,, 149 .... 
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up to the sumn1it. )!any people are traveling along all 
of these paths and every one thinks his path is the onl}· one 
while he i~ at the bottom; he sees only a small part of the 
mountain and may therefore be justified in crying to his 
">rothers, "You are wrong; come over in my path; this is 
the only one that Jead5 t9 .the top." But as all these 
people progress upward, they shall 8ec that the paths con
verge at the i.op and that tl1ey a1 e all one in the ultimate. 

It 1nay be said most emphatically that no systcrn of 
thought which has ever been able to attract and hold thd 
attention of a large number o~ people for a considerable 
tin1e has been without it3 truth ; and whether we perceive 
it Of not, there is in C\'ery sect the kernel of divine teaching 
which is gradually bringing them upward toward the top 

~ 

of the mountain, and therefore we should practice the 
utmost toleration for every belief. 

QUESTION No. 7 4. 

lV hat is meant by the second aspect of the Triune God? 

Answer: God is one, just as the light is one, but, as the 
light passing through the atmosphere is refracted into three 
primary colors-red, yellow and blue-so also God, "·hen 
he manifests or reflects himrelf in nature, is threefold in 
his manifestation. There is first the Creative principle, 
next there is the Preservative principle, and in the third 
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place there is the principle of Destruction of the forms 
which have been created, preserved for a time while useful, 
then to be destroyed in order that the material from which 
they were constructed may be used in the building of new 
forms. ~ 

These three principles of God have been called by dif
ferent names in different religions, and much ink and 
many gooscquills have been used in latter years to defend 
or decry the idea of a 'frinity, though that ought to be 
manifest to anyone who will look about him in nature with 
a thoughtful mind. In the 'Vestern \Vorld, we have been 
u~ed to calling the Second Aspect of the Triune God, the 
unified preserving principle, Christ; and it is very appro .. 
priate in a cel'tain sense~ because the Christ came as the 
teacher of Love and "Universal Brotherhood which was to 
supersede nations that war against one another, and He 
llimself said that there was a still higher stage when the 
kingd01n lie was to establish should be delivered to the 
Father and all should be one in Him. 

QuEsTIOY No. 75. 

Are the Recording Angels individual Beingsf 

• 
' 

Answer: Yes, they are might}' Individualities, the am
bassadors of the Great Planetary Angels, and as such thoy 
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are concerned in the birth ·of man, helping him in the se
lection of his en,·ironment and allotting to each life thE 
right destiny which is ready to be worked out into effects. 
They guide the stellar influences so that they affect each 
one in Ruch a way as to facilitate the liquidation of his past 
indebtedness to others, helping him, also, to reap the benefit 
of whatcYer good he has done in past lives. · 

In this the Recording Angels are helped by a mighty 
host of agents and the nature spirits, which arc not indi
vidualized yet, but work under the direction of these Great 
Beings unconsciously, much as the anin1als are guided by 
group spirits. 

QUESTION N 0. 76. 

Do the Angels and Archange?s u·atch over us individually 
as well as collectively and knvw just what our lives are f 

Answer: The Lords of Mind, which Paul calls the 
hPowers of Darkne~s'' because they were the humanity of 
the dark Saturn period when the universe was just coming 
out of chaos, u·ork only witk man. 

The Archangels, who were human in the fiery Sun 
Period where the universe was of the consistency of "desire 
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stuff," work now as the helpers of the group spirits of the 
animals and as 1·ace spirits for humanity, because these 
classes of beings have a desire body. 

Tlte Angels_. who were -the humanity of the ~foon Period, 
work u:ith both man, animal and plant, for in the lloon 
Period the universe was of the consi~tency of "ether" and 
the vital bodie:: of the three kingdoms named is formed of 
that material. The Angels are, therefore, properly helpers 
in the vital functions such as as~imilation, growth and 
propagation, and in their work with humanity they are 
family spirits. They cause the increase in the family, in 
man's cattle and in the yield of lus fields. 

3/an, himself, who is a little lower than the Angels, 
works with the minerals, which nrc found in the chemical 
region of the Physical \Vorld, composed of the gases, liquids 
and solids. He is to the mineral:; what the Higher Beings 
are to us. He is gradually waking them to life by mold
ing them into houses, bridges, railways, etc. 

In a future incarnation of the earth, when these min
eral~ have become plant-like, man will have learned to work 
with life and will then be in a similar position with regard 
to them as the Angels occupy now with rcgurd to us. Thus 
there is endless progression, the higher always helping the 
less evolved, until all shall have reached perfection. 

Answering the question more ~pecifically, we may say 
that the Archangel~ work with the nations and the races 
of the earth, while the Angels are concerned particularly 
with the families and the individuals in the family. The 
"Guardian Angel," howeYer, is not exactly an entity from 
a higher evolution, but is rather the personified embodi
ment of our good deeds in all our past lives, which, though 
unseen by us, is still with us always, impelling us toward 
right action and the doing of more good. 
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QuESTIO~ Xo. 77. 

!laue Angels wings as shown in picturest 

A nslccr: X o; none of them have such bird wings as 
they nrc shown to hare in pictures, Lu t there nrc some 
rlaFE<e~ of Beings in 1 he Spirit \Yorlcl which Jun-e wing-like 
appendnges. The~e, however, are. not for the purpose of 
flying or movin~ through ~pa~e, but are currents of out
welling foH·c thdt may be hurled in one direction or an
other, os we tt'-C our nrms and li!nl.Js. Thu~ an Archangel 
who i~ impelling the annies of two nations to battle 1nay . .. . -
~end out a curre11t of spiritual force in one direction, numb-... 
~ng the !'ooldier:; of one army with fear, ·a!ld may send an-
other force to imbue tlte opposing ~rmy .. ~\·ith added cour
~gc. t_hus influencing the .Lattle in a 1uanner little dreamed 
of by the contestants. 

I • • 

QuEsTrox No. 78. 

Do the Rosicrucia11s accept tlze Bible as the "lVortJ, of 
God" from cover to cover? 

· Answer: Certainly not, and more particularly not in the 
extremely narrow interpretation of some people who think 
that the book we now have with us is the only genuine one 
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ever given to liumanity. At most, it could only be one of 
the books of God, for th~re are many other sacred writings 
which hnvc a claim to recognition and cannot be ruled out 
of court by a few wi~eacres such u::; those who have 
delegated the so-called apocryphal books to the literary 
scrap heap. 

In the first place, it should be remembered that the Old 
Te~tament wns vailten in Hebrew at various times and by 
numerous writers, and that no collection of these writings 
was mndc prior to Ezra. Of the8e llebrew writings, there 
is not now a single scrap in existence. EYen as long ago 
as 280 B. C. the Ilcbrew language had been abandoned, so 
far as scriptural writing was concerned, and the Sep
tuagint, or -Greek Translation, was in general U~! That 
was the onlJ Bible in existence at the time of the birth of 
Christ. J.,ater some of the Hebrew writings have been col
lected and collated by the .:\Iasoretes, a sect which existed 
about 700 A. D. This is the best and most accurate text. 

The Englh:h translation, most in usc today, is the ICing 
James Version, but His ~Iajesty was not so much after 
accuracy in translntion as after peace, and the act which 
authorized the translation of the Bible prohibited the 
translators from translating any passages in ~uch a way 
that it would interfere with existing beliefs. This was 
done to avoid any uprising or dissension in his kingdom, 
and of the forty-seven tran~lators, only three were Hebrew 
scholars and two of them died before the Psalms had been 
translated. A number of the books were thrown aside as 
apocryphal, and altogether worus were ·wrenched out of 
their original meaning to conform to the superstition of 
the age. ~[artin Luther, in Germany, translated from the 
Latin text which had itself been translated from the Greek" 
and thus the chances of con\'eying wrong mcanintsJu1ve 
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been enhanceu in many and ~arious ways. Add to this that 
in the old ~ty1e Hebrew vowel points are omitted and there 
is no <lirision into words, ~o that by inserting vowel points 
in different wa)·~, words und sentences of entirely different 
meaning~ mn)' be obtained from almost any sentence. In 
view of the~e facts it is evident that the chances of our 
getting an accurate rer~ion of what \ras originally written 
were ~mall indeed. 

~Ioreo\'er, it \ra~ not. intended hy the original writers to 
make the Hiblc an opt'n "Book of God," a~ can well be seen 
by the following fJllotation from the Zohar: "\Voc to the 
man who f'ec~ in the Thorah (the law-the Bible) only 
~implc rccitnl~ and ordinary word~, becam~e if in truth it 
contained only the~c, we would cren torlny be able to c·onl
po~ a Tho1 ah more worth.v of admiration. But it is not 
so; each word in the Thorah contains an eleYated meaning 
and a ~ublime m\·stcn· . The recital~ of the Thorah . . 
are the rc~tml'nt~ of the Thorah . \Yoe to him who 
taKes thi~ re5tment of the Thorah for the Thorah iteelf 

. . 'fhe !:'imple take notice of the garment~ nnd re
citals of the 'fhorah alone; they know no other thing, they 
see not that which is concealed under the Yestment; the 
more instruded men do not pay attention to the vestment, 
but to that which it envelops'' 

In other worcls, they pay no Attention to the letter, but 
take only the ~pi rit. An<l, as in a field !'own with potatoes 
there are not only these -,;egetables, but al:oo tlte soil in which 
they are hidden, so in tlte Bible the pearls of occult truth 
are hidden in tchat are often hideous garments. 'fhe occult
ist who has fitted himself to pos8ess these pearls has re
ceivPd the key, and sees them plainly. To others they 
remain obscure until they also have worked for that key . 
.Thus, while the story of the wanderings of the children of 
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Israel and the dealings of a certain God with the1n are 
partially true, the,·~ is also a spiritual significance that is 
far more important than that material history. I~ven 

though the Gospels contained the great outlines of the life 
of an individual called Jesus, they are formulae of initia
tion showing the experiences which everyone must event..: 
ually pass through on the way to the truth and the life. 

This path was foreseen by the varioua persons who wrote 
the Bible and who were thus prophets and seers, but only 
in so far as that was possible at their time and age. · A 
new era will require a new Bible, a new word. ~ . · 

Cr ~ •' • • • 

. r: • • I '., 

QUESTION No 79. 

lV hat is the viewpoint of the Rosicrucians concerning the 
creation of the world in seven days 'I . , I • .. 

Ansu:er: There are two creation stories in the Bible. 
One commences with the first verse of the opening chapter 
and ends with the third verse of the second chapter of 
Genesis. Another account commences with the fourth 
vcr!=e. 

These two creation stories seem to be greatly at variance 
in several particulate.. The first account states that in the 
beginning the earth r.as cove.ree with wat~r; the seco~ 
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avers that it was dry. The first informs us that man was 
created la~t; tlle Eecond version says he was the first crea
ture, etc . . 'Ihcse discrepancies seem to be irreconcilable, and 
afford the skeptic great satisfaction when he recounts them 
with a smile of supercilious pity for the poor ignoran't fools 
who believe such silly nonsense. y ct the two accounts arc 
not really incongruous, tl1ey are complementary and in 
harmony with scientific facts. The first account deals with 
the genesis of form, the second chapter with the evolution 
of consciousness. The humnn form as at present constituted· 
i~ the chef-d'wuvre of ~volution, built upon the basis of
nil lower forms which ht!Ye gone before. 'fhc Life which 
is man, the think!r, is wi~hout beginning or end, eternal as 
God Iliniself, and that Life was here before all forms, as 
told by the second creation story.---

Tiegurding the time in which this creation of form is 
said to have taken place, the Rosicrucians do not teach or 
believe that it was accomplished in seven days of twenty
four hours each, but in our scheme of manifestation seven 
great transformations of the earth are necessary to facilitate 
the full evolution of self-consciousness and soul power by 
the evolving spirits. Tlnee and one-half of these periods 
have been spent in obtaining vehicles; the remainder will 
be required for the evolution of consciou~ness. 

The opening verse of the Bible states that in the begin
~ling the earth was <.lark anc1 'vithout definite form. That 
was in the Saturn Period} \\'"hen the incipient firemist was 
forming from the root substance of space. 

'fhe third Yerse informs us that God said "Let there be 
Light," a passage which has been jeered at as showing the 
ignorance oi the authors and the inconsistency of the ac
count with scientific facts; for, says the scoffer. "\\"hen the 
sun and n1~on were no-t created till the fourth day, h()w 
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could there be light previous to that time? 'V e are not 
dealing with the world as it is today, · a solid mass. That, 
of course, would be dark without an outside source of light, 
but at that time the earth -was a world in the rnaking, and 
according to the nebular theory there must first be the stage 
of dark heat to which ·W~ _hate given the nann~ Saturn 
Period. Later the mist is ignjted and 1 uminous; the light 
is within and i~ not dependent upon an exterior sun and 
moon. This second stage in the development of our planet 
is called the Sun Period. · 

X ext we are told that God Eaid, "Let there be 'an ex
pansion' in the waters to divide the water from the w~ter." 
The word here rendered "expansion'' is translated "fir
mament" in the authorized version, but we use the :\laso
retic text, which was tran~late_d bj' translator~ of·kllowledge, 
who were unrestricted by a royal edict such as that· which 
hampered King James's translators. 'fhe use of the term 
''expansion" harmonizes the Bible with the· nebular theory, 
for, when a firemist appears in space moisture is generated 
by the contact of this lleated mass with the surrounding 
space, which is cold. This moisture becomes heated and 
expands into st earn which rushes outward fron1 the fiery 
core, is there cooled, and condensed, and gravitates back to 
the source of heat. Thus the expansion in the waters 
divided the water from the water, the den~e moisture re
maining nearest the fiery core and the steam outside. This 
stage in the consolidation of the ea~h is called the Moon 
l~rfud. · 

The ~ontinual boiling of the water surroundi_ng the fiery 
~ore finally caused an ine:rust~tion and dry land appeared. 
'Ye are tolil that "God called the dry iand Earth." · 

During the first part of the ~r~~nt Period the earth was 

, 
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as dark as in the Sa!urn Period. Only mineral substances 
existed them. This stage is called the Polarian Epoch. 

The fiery Sun Period finds its replica in the llyperborean 
})poch~ which is described in verses 11-19 as the time when 
plants were generated, and the earth becam-a a planet' 
lighted from without by sun and moon. This ends the work 
described as ha,·ing been performed on the fourth great day 
in the development of our earth. 

In the Lemurian .Epoch we have .a recapitulation of con .. 
ditions during the .l\Ioon Period, a fiery core and an 
atmo~phere of fire fog, al~o the genesis of the lower grades 
of animals, described in the Bible story as the work of the 
fifth day. 

ln the Atlantean Epoch the vertebrate mammals and man 
were formed, as described under the heading of the sixth 
day, and when 1nan became a reasoning being in the 
prcrent Aryan Epoch, the Gods rested to let hin1 work out 
his own ~alvation under the twin laws of Rebirth and 
Causation. 

QUESTIO~ No. 80. 

The Bible teaches the 1"mmortality of the soul in an 
authoritatice Manner. The Rosicrucian Philosophy teaches 
the same professedly by appealing to reason. Are there no 
positive proofs of immortality r 

. -- . " ... - ..... .. 
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· t1 nsu:er: The inquirer is mistaken wh<:n he says tl1at the 
Bible teaches the immortality of ·the soul. There is not a 
single mention of the word im.morlalily or heaYen in the 
sense of a possession of man in the Old Te3tament. There 
it i::; explicitly stnted thut "Rea \'t:m, even the heavens are 
the Lord'~, but the eatth has he gh·en to the children of 
1nen"; P~ahns 1L3, 16th yerse. It is explicitly taught 
that "the soul that sinneth, it shall die." If the soul were 
immortal that would be an impossibility. In the New 
Testatnent the word "imm~rtal" or "immortality" i$ only 
used six times. It is designated as something to be striven 
for, or something which is an attribute of God. 

So far as the spirit is concerned, llOweTer, the case is 
different, and cYen where that is the theme, the word im
mortal is not used. Immortality is implied in the saxne 
way that the dod1 inc of rebirth is implied in so 1nany 
passages, but even the <loctrine of rebirth has the advantage 
of the doctrine of immottdity of the hun1an spirit, for the 
doctrine of rebirth was taught definitely at least once in 
)[atthew 11 :47, where the Christ said of John the Baptist, 
"This is Elijah.'' In this teaching the doctrine of im
Jnortality was again implied, for if the spirit ~lijah was 
reborn as John the Baptist l1e must have survived bodily 
death. The teaching of itnmortality was at that tin1e one 
of the mystery teachings, and even to this day it can hardly 
be received until a man has entered the path of initiation 
and there sees for himself the continuity of life. 

It may be state(l, however, in answer to the question,. 
that everything hinges upon what is Incant by "positive 
proof/, and what the qn~tlifications of the person ~rc who 
asks for the proof to judge of these prqofs? 'Ve cannot 
prove a problCin in trigonometry to an infant, but if the 
infant is giYen time to grow and is properly taught the . 
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preliminaries, it will be eass to proYe the problem. Neither 
ran we prove the existence of color and light to a n1an who 
was born blind; they are facts which he cannot appreciate, 
because lacking in the requisite faculty. But if he acquires 
the faculty of eight by an operation, it will be unneces
sary to prove these facts to him, he will then see their 
,·erity. For similar reasons no one can appreciate proofs 
of the immortality of the spirit until he has fitted himself 
to see the ~:pirit; then it will be easy for hin1 to obtain 
positive proof of the hnmortali ty of spirit, its existence 
prior to birth and persistence after death. Until he has 
thus qualified himself, he mu£t be sati:;fied with reasonable 
inferences Euch as may be obtained in many ways. 

QUESTIO~ N" 0. 81. 

Is there auy authority in the Bible for the theory of re
birth? 

Ansu·er: Yes, there i~ plenty of anthority, although it 
is only taught directly in one place. The Jewh=h ptiests 
believed in the theory of rebirth. or they would not ha,·e 
sent to ask John" the Baptist "Art thou Elijah?" as it is 
recorded in the first Chapter of J ohn in th~ twenty-firEt 
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verse; and in the Gospel of ~Iatthew, we have the words 
of Christ concerning John the Baptist which are unambig
uous and unequivocal. He said, "This is Elijah." Also on 
the later occasion, at the time when they had been upon 
the :Mount of Transfiguration., the Christ said, ''Elijah has 
come and they have done to h!m as they listed," and we 
are told that the disciples "knew He was speaking of John" 
who had then been beheaded by Herod. 

In }fatthew, the 16th <'hapter, 14th verse, He is asking 
His disciples "\Vho do the people say I am?'' and the 
answer which they give Him is ''Some say that you are John 
the Baptist, others say that you are Elijah, and again others 
Eay that you are Jeremiah or one of the Prophets." It is 
noteworthy that the Christ did not contradict them at all, 
for He was a teacher, and if they had entertained a wrong 
idea concerning the doctrine of rebirth, it would have been 
His undoubted duty to set them right. But He did not do 
that. He moreover taught it directly, as per the above 
passage. 

There are also cases mentioned in the Bible, where a 
person has been chosen for a certain work before his birth. 
An Angel foretold the coming of Samson and his mis· 
sion-to slay the Philistines. The Lord said to the prophet 
Jeremiah, "Before thou earnest out of the womb, I sancti· 
tied thee and I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations." 
John and Jesus had their missions allotted to them before 
they were born. A person is chosen for a mission because 
of a special fitness. Proficiency presupposes practice and 
practice prior to birth must have been in a previous life. 
Thus the doctrine of rebirth is also taught by implication in 
the cases cited. 
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QUESTIO!i X o. 82. 
iC.: .. J 

According to the Bible only man was given a soul. lVhy 
do you then say that the animals have a group spirit f 

Answer: In the first chapter of Genesis, verse 20, we 
are told that God said: "Let the water bring forth 
abundantly the moving creature that has life.n The word 
used in IIcbrew · is nephesh, which means "breath.'~ That 
word is also used in the second chapter, verse 7, where it is 
said that ".The Lord God formed man of the dust of the 
ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life 
( ncphef:h), and man became a 'nephesh chayim,' a breath. 
ing creature., Not a living soul, as there translated. The 
translation of l(ing J arne~ has been modified by people who 
bad a· little more regard for the truth than for preconceived 
ideas; they have consented to put the word usour' in the 
margin as an alternative reading of the word in chapter 1, 
Yerse 20, where the creation of the animals is recorded, so 
that e1:en in the Bibles of today, it is admitted that animal~ 
have a soul. 

This translation is not correct, however; nephesh means 
breath and not soul; the H ebrew word for soul is 
neshamah. Soul is not ~ynonymous with spirit, which is 
called Ruach, so that Genesis does not mention the spirit of 
either man or animal, for spirit has no genesis, IT IS. The 
forms ot a!limal and man which are sustained by breath 
had a beginning and that is what Gene~is records. That 

. idea is perfectly in line with the words of Solomon in 
Ecclesiastes 3:19, where we are told that (so far as the 
body formed of the du.st is concerned) man has no pre
eminence above the beast, for as one dieth so dieth the 
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other; they ltave all one breath (ncphesh) and as one dicth 
so dieth the other. All go _ unto one place (namely, the 
Desire 'rorld). ·· 

If the inquirer accepts only the English ·word and version 
of the Bible, as if that book had been written directly in 
our language, it would seem fair to ask: If n1an obtained 
his soul as described in the Bible, where diQ. .wonwn· receive 
her soul; or is ~h~ without a soul? 

' .... 
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Is it true that Eve was taken out of Adam's side 'I 

Answer: Among the forty-seYen translators of King 
James's Bible only three understood I-Icbrcw and two of 
them died before the P~alms ha<l been translated. Besides, 
in the IIebrew language, particularly the old style writing, 
the Yowel pOints are nerer put in, and thus a won] may be 
gi,·en different meaniugs, according to the way these poi_nts 
are entered. In the case of the story of AclaJn·s. rib, the .. . 
word tran~latcd uril/' when pointed in one way reads tsad, 
which n;ally means rib, but pointed another way it rcacls 
tsela, which means ~ide. The occult teacl1 ing concerning 
the deYclopment of the ea-rth and man states tlint there was 
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a time when man was like the God or Elohim who created 
him, in one particular-sex. He was both male anu female, 
a hermaphrodite, capable of generating another being from 
himseJf. Later it became necessary to his further e\·olution 
that a brain should be evolved, and whereas he · had pre
viously sent out from himself the double creative force, 
positive and negative, half of- that ·was then retained for 
the J1Urpose of building a brain, a hirynx, and a nervous 
system, as organs of thought and a keyboard whereby the 
spirit might manipulate its organism and express itself 
vocally. Some of the spirits retain the positive crea tive 
force and send out only the negative, or female force, while 
others retain the female or negative force and send out 
the positive. 'rhus it may be said that God took away from 
the1n one side of their being, but not the rib. This reading 
of the word has as good a claim to recognition as the 
translation rib, and also has the further merit that it helps 
to explain an otherwise unexplainable fact. 

Q UES'fiON No. 84. . 

If God made man in His image and likeness, .~upposedly 
perfect, why were the different epochs prior to the Fall of 
Adam and E ve necessary r 

Answer: Tl1e inquirer is laboring under a misapprehen
sion. The Bible say~ that God saw his work, and that it 
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was u good/~ but not perfect. Had it been perfect, there 
would have been nothing further to do, and evolution woulu 
ha,·e been superfluous. The hwnan race diu not be<:ome 
definitely human unt;I the lfltter pa1 t of the Lemurian 
Epoch when the spirit commenced to draw into . the 
bodies. The humanity of that _time, Adam and Eve, 
were Yery different from our pre:::ent <lny humanit.v. They 
were al8o prouucts of evolution, for there is no in~tantancous 
crcntiou. These beings had prog'rc~sed through stages of 
plant-like and nnimd-likc deYelopment from the mineral 
kingdon1 wherein they started, and it was not a single pair, 
as i:s usually understood by orthodox ret igionists, but a 
humanity that was both male anil female at the time 
1nentioned in the Bible. 1 t is 8aid that male and female 
created He them; moreover, it was not the first time that 
man had been upon the earth, or that the earth had been 
peopled, as can be seen f!'on1. Genesis 1 :28, where they were 
commanded to go out anfl RE-pleni~h the earth, showing 
that the earth had been the abode of certain other beings 
prcYious to the advent of those which are called Adam and 
Ere. Josephus e:nys that Ada1n n1eans "1·ed earth, and 
the Hebrew HAdmah/, from which Adam is derived, meuns 
"firm ground''; that cles~ribes the f?blie very well. Adm 
(as it is given in the Hebrew text), did not come upon the 
earth until it had solid ified and become firm, yet he cmne 
before the earth l1ad hecomc properly coolL'cl as it is now, 
and ~o the earth \ras really in a red nncl fiery state at that 
tin1e. lie had been here 0cfore. During the earlier Epochs 
before the Lcmurian, the ~pirits ho\·ercd over the fiery 
enrth and helped to form and nwld it as it is now. The 
human ~pirit~ were at that time learning 1cs£ons with which 
we ha,·e no present concern. \re were unconscious at that 
time, but did the work just as well as, for instance, our 
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cligc::,tiYc organs perform the chemical operations necessary 
to digestion and assimilation although we are unaware 'of 
these procesges in our conscious mind. It must be plain, 
however, that as the work -of children in the kindergarten 
and grammar school is the all important foundation for the 
later teachings of high school and college, so were the 
earlier epochs the foundation stones for our present con<.li
tions. They were as necessary as it is to learn the alphabet 
before .we attempt to read. 
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QuESTIO~ N <?· 85. 

lVhat was the sin or fail in Eilen? 

Answer: "\\'ben the earth came out of chaos, it was at 
first in the clark red stage known as the Polarian Epoch. 
There humanity first evolved a dense body, not at all like 
our present vehicle, of course. \\hen the condition of the 
earth became fiery, as in ihe Hyperborean Epoch, the t•ital 
body was added and man became plant-like, that is to say, 
he had the same vehicles as our plants have today. and also 
a similar consciousness, or, rather, unconsciousness, to that 
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which we hare in dreamless sleep when the den..:e aud vital 
bodies arc left upon the bed. 

At that time, in the H}perborean Epoch, the body of man 
was a· an enormous gas bag, floating out~ide the fiery earth~ 
and it threw off plant-like 8porcs, which then grew and 
were used by other incoming entities. At that time man 
was double sexed, a hennaphrodite. 

In the Lemurian Epoch, when the earth had somewhat 
cooled and islands of crust had begun to form nrnid boiling 
seas, then also tnan's body had son1ewhat solidified and had 
become more like the body we sec today. It was ape
like, a short trunk with enormou~ arms and limbs, the heels 
projectiug backward and ahno~t no head-at least the upper 
part of the head was necnly entirely wanting. ~fan lived 
in the atmo~phere of ~team which occultists call ~ fire-fog, 
and had no lungs, but breathed by tneans of tubes. He 
had a bladder-like organ inside, which he inflated with 
heated air to help him leap enorrnous chasms when volcanic 
eruptions destroyed the land upon which he was living. 
From the back of his head there projec:wd an organ which 
has now been drawn into the head and is called by 
anatomists the pineal gland, or the third eye, although it 
was never an eye, but a localized organ of feeling. The 
body was then devoid of feeling, but when man came too 
close to a Yolcanic crater, the heat was registered by this 
organ to ,~·arn hiin away before his body was destroyed. 

At ~hat .. time the body had already so far solidified that 
it was impossible for man to continue to propagate by 
~pores, ancl it wac; necessary that he should evolve an organ 
of thought, a brain. The creath·e force which we now ure 
to build railway~, ~teamships, etc., in the outer world, was 
then used inwardly for the building of organs. Like all 
forces it was positire and negatire. One pole was turned 
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upward to build the brain, leaYing the other pole available 
for the creation of another body. Thus n1an was no longer 
a cmnplete creative unit. Each possessed only half the 
creati\'e force, and it was therefore necessary for him to seek 
his complement outside himself. 

But at that time, "their eyes had not been opened,'' and 
the human beings of that age were unconscious or each other 
:in the Physical \Yorld, though well aware nncl awake in the 
Spiritual \¥ orld. Therefore, under the guidance of the 
Angels, who were particularly fitted to help then1 in respect 
to propagation, they were herded together in great temples 
at certain times of the year when the lines or force running 
between the planets were propitious, and there the creative 
act was performed as a rcl igious sacrifice. And when this 
primal man Adam cam~ into the intimate sexual contact 
with the woman, the spirit for the JUOI~ent pierced the 
flesh and "Adam 'h·new (01 became aware of) his wife;" he 
sensed her . physical I}. It is this which the Bible has 
recorded, using that chaste expression all through its 
leaves, for we ore told that "Elkanah 'h;new his wife IIannah, 
and she bore Samuel." Even in the New Testament where 
the angel comes 'to .1\Iary telling her that she is to be the 
mother of the Savior, she answers, "Ifow shall that be pos
sible seeing I know not a man?" 

Sin is action contrary to law, ~nd while l1umanity prop
agated under the guidance of the Angels, who understood 
the cosmic lines of force, parturition was painless, as it is 
now among wild animals, which propagate only at the 
proper time of the year under the guidance of the group 
spirit. But ·when Jnan, acting on the advice of certain 
spiri~ half-way between humanity and the Angels, under
took to create at any and all times of the year, regardless of 
cosmic lines of force, that sin, or '"eating of the tree of 
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knowledge/' caused the painful parturition which the Angel 
proclaimed to Eve. lie did not curse her, but simply stated 
what would be the result of the irrnorant and indiscriminate 
use of the creative function. 

QUESTIO~ K o. 86. 

Is the Tree of Life spoken of in the Bible the same as the 
philosopher's stone of the alchemists~ 

Answer: Yes and no. To understand the matter it is 
necessary to go back in the history of mankind. There was 
a time when htunanity was double sexed and capable of 
generating a body without the help of another. But when 
it became necessary to build the brain in order that the 
spirit might be able to create by thought as well as in the 
Physical " .. orld, one-half the rex force wns retained to build 
an organ of thought. Then it became necessary for each to 
seek the cooperation of another who expressed the opposite 
pole of the creati\·c force which he had available himself for 
sex purposes. Ha,•ing no brain, and as "their eyes had not 
been opened," they were of course unconscious in the 
Physical \\" orhl and unable to guide themselves. Therefore, 
the Angels herded them together at certain times of the" 
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year when the planetary forces were propitious to perform 
the generath·e act as a religious sacrifice, whereby they 
gave up part of their bodws for the generation of a vehicle 
for another spirit. In tha~ close etnbrace, the ~pirit first 
pierced the veil of the flesh and Adam "knew" his wife. 
Later on, when the consciousness of lnunanily had become 
focused a little n10re upon the Physical \Y oriel and a few 
muong thmn had begun dimly to perceive the bodies of 
which we now are sothoroughly-conscious, these pioneers 
began to preach the gospel of the body, telling the others 
that they possessed a physical body, :for the majority were 
then unconscious of that instrument as we now arc of 
l1aving a stomach when in good health. 

Then it was noticed that those bodies died, and the ques
tion arose among the pioneers as to how such a bod} could 
be· replaced. The wlution was gi,?en to rnan by a certain 
class of spirits who were stragglers fron1 the evolution of the 
Angels, demi-gods, as we might say. 'l'hesc Lucifer Spirits, 
or light givers, enlightened nascent humanity regarding 
their powers of generating -a body at any time. But thc5e 
bodies were not perfect then-' they are not perfect touay
tinu of course generation without reference to the plnuctary 
conditions hns produced even inferior bodies to what would 
have been · othcrwit:e generated, in addition to the painful 
parturition prophesied b)· the .Angel. .. 
· Since thcn .the generative function ha~ been exercised un-

restrictedly by the ignorant human race. But by the fact of 
death it has been possible for the Angels to teach humanity 
between death and a new birth ho,\· to build a gradilally im
proving body. Ilad n1an learned in that far pa~t how to 
renew· his vital" body, as he was taught to generate a dense 
vehicle nt his own pleasure, then death would indeed have 
been an impo~sibility and man would han~ becmnc immortal 
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a:5 the God::.-. Bu l he would then have immortalized his im· 
perfections and made progress an impos~ibil ity. It is the 
renewal of this vital body which is expressed in the Bible 
as "eating of the Tree of Life." At the time of his en· 
1ighteniuent concerning generation man was a spiritual 
being whose eyes were not yet blinded by the material 
world, and he might have learned the secret of vitalizing 
his body at will, thus frustrating evolution. Thus we see 
that death, when it comes naturally, is not a curse but our 
greatest and be::;t friend, for it frees us fr01n an instrument 
from which we can learn no more; it takes us out of an 
environment which we have outgrown, that we may learn 
to build a better body in an environment of wider scope 
in which we can make more progress toward the goal of 
pcrfecti on. 

In this pilgrimage there comes at last a time when man 
is fitted to have the powers of life. The body which he has 
made for hilnself becomes pure and is of sen·ice for a 
much longer titne than heretofore. Then he begins to seek 
after the philo~opher's stone, the elixir vitre, or whatever 
name l~c tnay choose to employ. ~ ""Tile alchemists aimed to 
nwnufncturc this pure and holy vehicle, but not by a 
chemical process in a laboratory, as supposed by the 
ignorant multitude. Nomenclature which gave color to that 
i<lca was IntHle necessary because they li\·ed in an age when 
a d01ninant and apostate church would ha vc brought them 
to <leath had the truth been known. 'Vhcn they spoke of 
trans1uuting ba~e metals to gold, they spoke the truth not 
only from the material standpoint but also irorri the 
spiritual, for gold ltas ever been the symbol of spirit and 
these alchemists nimed to spiritualize their bodies, which 
arc of baser texture. . 

Everywhere the pure and beautiful symbol of tran~par .. 
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ency has been given to designate the power of purity. In 
the Old Testament we hear of the Temple of Solomon that 
was ubuilt without sound of hammer." The most beautiful 
ornament there was the molten sea. Hiram Abiff, the 
master-workman, as his final achievement, succeeded in 
smelting all the metals of the earth into an alloy as 
transparent as glass. In the New Testament we are told 
the last about a beautiful city having in its midst a sea of 
glass. In the East, the initiate aims to become the diamond
soul, pure and transparent. In the \Vest the Philosopher's 
Stone is the symbol of the purified soul extracted from the 
bodies which have been transmuted and spiritualized. The 
soul that sinneth, it shall die, but the pure soul is im
mortalized by the elixir vitre, the ~~Tree of Life," into a 
vital boqy that will last milleniums as a vehicle for the 
spirit. 

QuEsTION" X o. 87. 

The Lord had respect unto Abel and his bloody offering, 
but unto Cain and his sweet and clean offering, II e had not 
respect. lVhy? 

Ansu:er: The inquirer is under a mi~apprchcnsion. The 
offering of Abel was not a bloody offering. It is nowhere 
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stated that Abel killed an animal. The legend of the occult 
free tnasons, which we will give in part, tells the story: 

One:e upon a time, the Elohim created Ere; he united 
with her and ~he bore Cain; he left her before the birth of 
Cain and Cain was thus "the son of the widow." Then 
the Elohim J eho,·a created Adam who united \vith Eve 
and she bore Abel. In time Cain and Abel brought their 
offerings to J ehoYah. Abel brought of his flocks created 
by God while Cain brought the work of his own hands, the 
grain. Anu Jehovah received the gift 'vhich Abel had 
found ready to his hand, made by nature, but he despised 
the sacrHice which was the outcome of the creative ability 
of Cain. Then Cain slew Abel and was curseu. Adam 
again united with EYe, and she bore Seth. 

1-'rmn Cain and Seth (·arne two classes of people. The 
descendants of Cain were Tubal-Cain and IIiram Abiff, 
cunning master workmen, who knew how to fa:Shion things 
with their hands, having within themselt)es the divine 
ability of c1·cal ion, of making two blades of grass grow 
where there "as only one before, and from then1 con1c all 
those who work with their hands and 'strive to conquer the 
earth and its resources. 

From Seth descended the kings and the priests, who re
ceived thei1' wisdom ready made from the Gods, and take 
things as they find them. Among them was Solomon, the 
wisest of nwu, but he had not worked for his wisdon1 him
selr, lte Teceived it as a gift of God. These two classes are 
still found upon earth today and are battling for suprem
acy. One is the progressive temporal J>owcrs, the other the 
conservative Priest-craft. 

The rea~on, then, why Jehovah accepted the offering of 
Abel was because he had taken things as they were found 
created; he teas a son of man, and did not aspire to divine 

, 
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creatorslzip. But Gain was of a divine nature.; he had with
in hirn the creative instinct; and that was not to the liking 
of the God. 

QUESTIO~ No. 88. 

lVhat is the esoteric significance of the Ark of the 
Got-·enant ~ 

Answer:· ·" re read in the earliest chapters of the Bible 
about the Fall in Eden, when man took the creative force 
into his own hands, used it ignorantly and thus sinned 
against the laws of nature. Propagation is a faculty of the 
vital body which is the shadow of the l.ife spirit, the 
second aspect of the threefold spirit ·in man. 

Cherubim are uescribed as having been put on guard with 
a flatning sword when man \"{~S driYen out from Eden, lest 
he eat of the Tree of Life and become immortal, for they 
are the great creative hierarchy which had charge over the 
earth in the Sun Period, when the vit!ll body germinated 
and the life spirit was awakened. 

Then co.riinwnced the long pilgrimage th rough the wilder
ness of n1atter, and the ark of the coyenant was the symbol 
of man in this migratory phase of his existence. During 
the pilgrimage in the wilderness, the staves which were 
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used to carry the ark 'vere always left in their places to 
show that it had no abiding place, but when it came to the 
temple made without sound of hammer, the Temple of 
Solou10n, its pilgrimage was ended, and the staves were 
removed. 

In its character as a symbol of man the ark contained 
the Book of the Law;"given to teach man right action. 
There was the rod of Aaron which budded, a wand of power, 
symbolizing the spiritual force latent in every man. This 
rod was a replica of the spear of Parsifal, which was an 
instrument of harm in the hands of 1\]ingsor, the Black 
)fagician, and likewise in the hands of the Roman soldier, 
but the pure and spiritual Parsifal used it to heal the 
wounds of Amfortas. 'lbe rod of Aaron had been used 
among the Egyptians to cause distress and sorrow, and was 
thtn hidden within the ark, symbolical of the fact that man 
had at one time possessed and misused the spiritual power 
now hidden within. 

There was the pot of manna. This was not a food for 
the body as materialistically explained. The word manna 
is almost universal. In the Sanskrit we haYe umanas/' the 
thinker. In German, the English, the Scandinavian 
languages, and in n1any others, we haye the same word 
uman"' to designate the thinker. The placing of the pot of 
manna within the nrk comn1emorates the time when the 
Ego drew into the form it had built and became an in
du·elling individual spirit. 

That was the ufall"' into material conditions, neccs:. 
sitating the generation of dense hoclies. \\hen man ar
rogated to himself the power to generate at_ any time, he 
was exiled from the Etheric Region lest he pos~e~s him~lf 
of the secret of vitalizing the imperfect bodies he generates 
and render evolution impossible. 
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It is stated in the first part of our answer, the Cherubim 
were the authors of our vital powers, 80 they mu~t guard 
them until man is qualified to ha,·e control himself. There
fore they are said to have been placed at the garden of 
Eden with a Flaming Sword, and it is of the greatest 
significance that upon tho doors to the Temple of Solomon 
there stood the Cherubim, holding in their handc: no longer 
the !~laming Sword, but an open flower. The flower is the 
generative organ of the plant, which accomplishes the act 
of generation in a pure, passionless rnanner, and when man 
has learned bow to become pure and passionless so that 
eAch and every form is immaculately conceived, he can 
enter into the temple of God as the ark entered the Temple 
of Solomon, and he may remain there} as signified by the 
rcmo,·al of the staves, and as prophetically tol<.l in Revela
tion where the ~pirit said: "To hitn that overcometh, I 
will make a pillar in the House of my God; thence he shall 
no more go out.u 

QuEsTION No. 89. 

Is there an occult significance in the various Chri.stian 
feasts of the year? 

A nswcr: Yes, the feasts of the year ha 'e the \"ery deep
est occult significance. From the material point of view, 
the planets are but so many masses of matter going about 
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in their orbits in obedience to so-called blind laws, but to 
the occultists they appear as Great Spirits, moving about 
in space as we move in the world. 

\rhen a man is seen gesticulating, we attach a certain 
significance to his gestures. If he shakes his head, we 
know that be is negativing a certain proposition, but if he 
nodds, we infer that he agr~es. If he beckons, having the 
palms of his hands turned toward hint) \Ve know that he 
is motioning for someone to come to him, but if he turns 
the palms outward, we understand that he is warning some
one to stay away. In the case of the universe, we usually 
do not think that there is any significance to the altered 
position of the planets, but to the occultist there is the 
very deepest meaning in all the Yaried phenomena of the 
heavens. They corresponr"i to the gestures of man. 

Krisma means anointed, and anyone who had a special 
mission to perform was so anointed in olden times. When, 
in the winter time, the sun is below the equator at the 
nadir point of its trave1, the spiritual impulses are the 
greatest in the world. For our material welfare, however, 
it is necessary that the sun should come again into the 
northern hemisphere, and so we speak of the time when 
the sun starts upon its journey northward as Christmas, 
the birthday of the Savior, anointed to save us from the 
famine and cold which would ensue if he were to stay at 
the nadir point always. 

As the sun passes toward the equator, it goes through the 
~ign Aquarius, the water-man, at that time the earth is 
deluged with rain, symbvlizing the baptism of the Savior. 
Then comes the passage of the sun through the sign Pisces, 
the fishee, in the month of 1Iarch. The stores of the past 
year haYe been all consumed: and the food of man is scant, 
hence we have the long fast of Lent, where the eating of 
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fish symbolizes this feature of the solar journey. Then 
comes the Passot-·cr, when the sun passed over the equator. 
This is the tirue of Easter~ when the sun is at his eastern 
node, and this crossing of the equator is :'ymbolized by the 
crossification or crucifixiort, so called, of the S<n·ior; the sun 
then goes into the sign of Aries, the Ham, and becomes the 
Lamb of God, which i~ given for the snlYution of the world 
at the time when the plants begin to ~prouL In onler that 
the ~ncrifice 1nny be of benefit to mnn, however, he (the 
sun) must ascend into the heavens where his rays will haYe 
power to ripen the grape and the corn, and so we have the 
feast of ll'hit-Sunday and the Ascension of the Savior to 
the Throne of the }'ather, which is at the summer solstice 
in June. There the sun remains for three dnys, when the 
saying "Thence he shall return'' takes effect as the sun com
nlences his passage toward the western node. At the time 
when he en ters the sign \ ... irgo, the Virgin, we ha,·e the feast 
of the Assumption anll later on, when he leaves the sign 
Yirgo, the nativity of the virgin, who seems, ns it were, to 
be born from the sun. 

The J cwish feast of Tabernacles occurred at the tiine 
when the sun was crossing the equator on its passage into 
the winter months, and this feast w·as accmnpanied by the 
weighing in of the corn and the hnn·est of the wine, which 
were the gifts of the solar God to his human worshipers. 

'I'hus all the feasts of the vear are connected with the .. 
motions of the stars through space. 
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QuEsTrox No. 90. 

I understood you to say that the Christ has been incar
nated only once in Jesus~· was he not previously incarnated 
in Gaulama Buddha and still earlier in Krishna? 

A nswet: No. J ~sus Himself . was a spirit belonging to 
our human evolution, and so was ~autama Buddha. The 
writer has no information concerning I~rishnu, but is in
clined to belie\'e that he was also a spirit belonging to the 
human race, because the Indian stories concerning him tell 
of how he entered heaven and what took place there. The 
Christ spirit which entered the body of J esus when J esus 
himself vacated it, was a ray from the cosmic Christ. " '" e 
n1ay roll ow Jesus back in his previous incarnations, and we 
can trace his growth to the present day. The Christ spirit, 
on the contrary,.is not to be found amon-g our human spirits 
at all. --"r e may say that before the coming of Christ, lie worked 
upon the earth from the outside, much as the group spirit 
works with the animals from without, gttiding and helping 
them, until they become sufficiently individualized to be 
tlie abode of an individual spirit. There was no indwell
in'g spirit in the earth prior to the con1ing of Christ, but 
at the time when the sacrific~ upon Golgotha had been con
summated and the Christ spirit was liberated from the body 
of J esu~. it drew into the earth and is now the indwelling 
Earth Spirit, which Paul 8aJ3 ';is groaning and tra,ailing, 
waiting for the day of liberation," for, contrary to the ac
cepted opinion, the sacrifice upon Golgotha was not com
pleted with the death of the body of J csus; in fact, that 
event muy be said to be only the beginning; the sacrifice 
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will continue until such time as we shall have evolved the 
altruism and love that will liberate the Earth Spirit from 
the cramping conditions of material existence, when the 
necessity for guiding us shall have passed away. 

QGESTIO~ Xo. 91. 

ll' e are told tltat ~~God so loved tit c u;orld that II e gave 
II is only begotten So1l, thai 1L'lwsoerer bel i<!t•elh in II irn 
should not die but have everlasting life.,.' If om ran we 
reconcile that idea with the u·ords of Christ, u I <.a me not to 
bring peace but a su:ord,_,? 

A nswrr: It is said that the "law nnd the prophets were 
until Christ," and there arc four steps whereby man lifts 
himS€lf to God. At first, when he awakens to a conscious
nes::; in the Physical 'Yorld and is in the saYage ~tate, he 
finds himself ~urrounded by other men: who by the very 
Etress of circumstances are forced to fight for life, men 
among whom "1night is right"; here he learns to rely upon 
hi:; own strength to sa\·e him from the onslaughts of wild 
animals and other men. But he percei\·es around him the 
nature powers, anu of them he is afraid, for he knows their 
lhility to kill and his own impot€nce to cope with them. l-Ie 
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therefore begins to wo~hip, seeking to propitiate the God 
he fears by 'L>Ioody ~acrifiees. 

Then com<'s the time when he begins to ]ook to God as 
the git'er of things, who will reward him here and now for 
obedience to his law and punish him in!'tantly for thl)obedi
cnce. A mighty ally again~t his cne1nies but n powerful 
enemy, and therefore muc·h to be feared also. And so, he 
worships and sacrifices n,nimals th.1·ough fear and avarice. 

Then comes the stage when he is taught to worship a God 
of Love and to sac1·i(ice himself from day to day, through 
his whole 1ife, for a reward in a future ~tate which he is to 
belieYe in by faith and which is not even clearly outlined. 

Final!~· 1nan will reach a stage when he will recognize 
his di\'init~· nnd do right because it is 1·ight without thought 
of fear or bribe. 

The Jews had reached the second of these stages and 
were nnder the law. The Christian religion is gradually 
working through the third stage, though not yet freed frmn 
the ~econd. All of us are yet under laws n1ade by God and 
by n1an in order to curb _ our desire bodies by fear, but to 
advance us spiritually fron1 now on we 1nu~t sensitize our 
vital body which is amenable to loye while not at all cog.
nizont of law which governs the desire nature. 

In order to prepare this eoming state the priests, who 
were more ad\'anced than the ordinary people, kept ~eparate 
and apart from them. 'rehear in the East that only a cer
tain caste, the Brahmins, were allowed to enter the temples 
and perform the temple sen·ices. Among the Jews, only the 
Levites were allowed to approach the holy place, and among 
other nations it was the ~ame. The priests were always a 
distinct cla~!':, who were not allowed to Inarry among the 
{)rdinary people. They were separate nncl apart in eYery 
respect. 
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That was because the leaders of humanity could only use 
the strain where there existed a certain laxity between the 
Yital body and the dense body. And so they bred these 
priests anu herded them around the temples, regulating 
their life, sexually and o1 berwise, in eYery respect. But at 
the time when Chri~t wa.; l iberated from the body of Jesus 
and diffused His Being throughout the whole earth, the veil 
was rent, as a symbol of t1te fact, that the need for any 
special conddion hfld pa~~cd away. Frorn that time on the 
ether has hc<.•n c·hangtng in the earth. An increasingly 
higher rate of \'thration allows for the expression of altru
istic qtialitic~. It was thl! ~tarting of that enormous Yibra
tion which cau~cd the darkness said to ha,·e attended the 
crucifixion. That was not darkness at all, but an intense 
light which blinded people for the time being until the 
vibration~ ~lowed down by immersion in· the den~e. physical 
earth. A few hours later the radiant Christ Spirit had 
drawn into the earth sufficiently to re~torc normal condi
tions. But gradually that power from within is gaining 
the ascendcncy, and the etheric vibrations nrc being ac
celerated, increasing altruism and ~piritual growth. Thus 
the conditions are now such that no ~pecial or privileged 
class nc~d exiEt, but each and every one may aspire to enter 
the path of initiation. 

Old conditions die hard, howeYer; under the regime of 
Jehovah , the Spirit of the 1Ioon, humanity had been broken 
up into nations, and in order that lie might guide them it 
was necessary that He ~hould at times use one nation to 
punish another, for humanity was not then amenable to 
love-it wouh1 onlv obev under the lash of fear. Before the 

... ... 
great Uni,·ersal Brotherhood of LO\·e can be inaugurated 
it is necessary to break up these nations on the same princi
ple that if we have a number of buildings, composed of 
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bricks and we wish to build then1 into one grand structure, 
it is necessary first to break them to piece~ so that the indi
vidual bricks will be aYailable for use in the larger build
ing. Therefore the Christ said, "I come not to bring peace, 
but a sword.'' 

\Ye must outgrow patriotism and learn to say as that 
great soul, Thou1as Paine, "The world is my country, anu 
to do good is n1y religion." U nbl that tiine, the wars n1ust 
go on and the more the better, for thereby the sooner will 
the horror become sufficiently appalling ~o compel peace. 

On the holy night when the Christ child was born, the 
angels sang a song, "Peace on Earth and Goou Will among 
~len." Later the child grew up and said, "I come not to 
bring peace, but a sword," and the Christian religion has 
been the bloodiest of all religions of humanity. It has car
ried desolation and sorrow with it wherever it has gone, but 
out of all that travail there will yet come the day when 
the song of the Angels will b€come a fact and the words 
of the Christ uttered at othet times concerning lov-e to one's 
neighbor will be lived. \Vhen the sword has done its work 
it will be beaten into plow shares, and th.e.re will be no more 
war, for there will be no more nations. 

..· 
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QUEST! OX N 0. 92. 

lVhat i.s meant by everlasting salvation and damnation'! 

Answer: The orthodox religion~ say that those who have 
done well in this life are sayed, that is to say, they will go 
to n heaven not rery clearly defined, and those who fail to 
reach this salvation are plunged into a hc11 of which not 
very 1nuch is known save that it is a place of misery. The 
good and the bad stay in their respective places, once they 
hare been judged; there is no redemption for the lost 
souls, and no danger of a fall for those once saved. 

Such an inteqnetation is radically wrong, if the Greek 
dictionary is taken as authority, for obviously the meaning 
hinges upon the word translated ueverlasting." That word 
is aionian, and in the dictionary it is translated to mean 
''an age, an indefinite penod, a li fctimc," etc. "~hat, then, 
is the true meaning of the pas~ age quoted we may ask our
selves, and in order to find thaf meaning it will be necessary 
to take a comprehensiYe view of life. 

In the beginning of ntanifestation, God, a great flame, 
differentiates a vast number of incipient flames or sparks 
within IIimsclf, not from Him~elf, for it is an aetna l fact 
that "in Ilim we liYe and mo\e and ba,·e our being." Jv ... otlt
ing can exist outside God. So within Himself, God dif
ferentiates these countless souls. Each of them is poten
tially divine, each enfolds all His powers as the seed en
folds the plant, but as the seed must be buried in the ground 
to bring forth the plant, so it is necessary that these divine 
sparks should be immersed in material vehicles in order 
that they may learn lessons that can be mastered only 1n 
such a separative existence as there is in the world. 
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The world may be regarded as a training school for the 
evolving spirits. Some of them started early and applied 
themgelves diligently to the task before them; consequently 
they progressed rapidly. Others started later anu are lag
gards. They are therefore left behind in the race; but all 
will ultimately attain the goal of perfection. In conse
quence of the foregoing fact there are a nutnber of classes 
of these pilgrim spirits, and before one set, or class, of 
spirits can be moved up another step in evolution it is 
necessary that they should. have attained a certain standard 
of proficiency. They are sa11ed from a lower condition 
which they have outgrown. Once this measure of efficiency 
has been acquired, they are promoted into another race, 
another epoch. But among a large number there are al
ways laggards, and these are condemned to stay in the class 
where they were until they have arrived at the stage of 
growth required for advancement. The plan is similar to 
the method in which children in a school are promoted into 
the next higher class at the yearly examinations if they 
have attained a certain standard of knowledge; if not, they 
are condemned to stay behind-not forever, but only until 
another yea'f's examination proves that they have qualified. 

The foregoing is not a distorted or a wrong representa
tion of the meaning of the word aionian. It has been u~ed 
other places in the Bible in a manner which bears out our 
contention. For instance, in Paul's letter to Philemon, 
where he returns to him the slave Onesimus with the words, 
"Perhaps it was well that you should lose him for a time 
that he might be given back to you forever." The word 
"forever'' is the same word aionian which is translated 
everlasting in connection with damnation and sal~ation, 
and it will be readily seen that in this case it can only 
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mean a part of a lifetime, for neither Paul or Philemon, 
as such, would li~e fore~er . 

... I • .-
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. Qt;ESTIOS X 0. 93. 

lrhat i.s lhe leacl!ing of the Rosicrucians concerning the 
I mmaculate Conception? f 

·. . 
Answer: The Doctrine of the Imnu1culatc Conceptiou 

is, perhaps, one of the mo~t 8Ublime my~teries of the Chris~ 
tian religion, and perhaps for that reason it has ~u.ffered 
more frwp being <lragged down into 1nateriality than any 
of the other 1nysteries. lt has sufrercd alike. from the in7 
tcrprctaiion of its clum~y supporters and the enccrs of 
the ~keptics. " "hen, for instance, we see in churches a pic:
ture of God as an old man sitting up in the skies w1ti1 a 
blow-pipe in his mouth in the act of blowing the infant 
J e~us into the side of )!ary, it is more than ridiculous, it is 
pathetic! 

The popular, but erroneous, idea is that about 2000 years 
• 

ago an individual named Jesus Christ was born of a mother 
without the cooperation of an earthly father, and this inci
dent is regarded as unique in the history of the u:orld. In 
reality, it is not unparalleled; the immaculate conception 
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has taken place many times in the history of the world and 
will become universal in the future. 

'fhe anticipated history of man is written in the stars.......,l.: 
man being the little world as the stars are great worlds. 
There the ideal, the prototype of the Immaculate Concep
tion is dramatically preeented from year to year. The sun 
is the life giver of the world; it is the light of the world 
also. And as the more advanced beings who are sa\·iors 
of mankind appear when the greatest spiritual darkness is 
upon earth, eo the sun is born anew at· the winter solstice 
and starts its journey toward the equator on the darkest 
night of the year, the night between the 24th and the 25th 
of December. At that time, the zodiacal sign 'rirgo rises 
upon the eastern horizon in all northern latitudes, which 
are the most populous parts of the earth. · 

Thus, the light of the world is each year immaculately 
conceived by the celestial virgin mother and ~tarts upon his 
journey northward to give his life for humanity as he ripens 
the corn and the grape. By analogy the spiritual teachers 
are born at times when spiritual darkn~ss is greatest, and 
they give to man the bread of life ·which feeds' the soul. 

~Ien do not gather grapes of thorns, but like always be- -
gets like; an entity that is vile must be born of a mother 
who is vile, and before a savior can be born a pure virgin 
mother must be found. But when we say "virgin," we do 
not mean virgin in a physical sense. ' ' e all possess physical 
virginity in the early years of our liYes, but virginity of 
the spirit is a quality of soul acquired by lives of pure 
thought and lofty aspirations. It is not dependent upon 
the state of the body. A true virgin may bear several chil
dren and remain "virgin." 

'Vhether a child is conceived in sin or immaculately con
ceived is thus dependent upon its own inherent soul qual-
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ity_. for if the Ego to be born is pure and chaste it will 
naturally be born to a mother who is also of the same pure 
and beautiful nature. And the physical act, which in the 
case of most people is dictated by passion and desire for 
sensual gratification, is p·erformed by the pure and the 
chaste of soul in a spirit of prayer as a sacrifice. Thus the 
child is begotten without the sin of passion ; it is immacu· 
lately conceived. 

Such a one is never an accidental child. IIis coming 
has been heralded and looked forward to with anticipation 
of pleasure and joy, and there _are many cases at the present 
day where people come ·1ery close to an imitation of the 
Immaculate Conception; cases where both the parents are 
pure and chaste; where they perform the generative act in 
the spirit of pure love; where the mother is unmolested dur
ing the gestatory period and the child is born in almost as 
pure a manner as foreshadowed in the symbolical immacu
late conceptions. In time. when humanity grows more and 
more altruistic, passion will be superseded by pure love, 
and all men ·will be immaculately begotten. 
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QUESTION :So. 94. 

lVas not the Star of Bethlehem a comet? 

Answer: X o; the Star of Bethlehem shines at midnight 
of every night as it 8hone upon the night which is recorded 
in the Bible, ancl may be seen by anyone among the wise 
men of today, though hidden from all others. 

The key to the mystery is this: 
The Gospels are not simply stories of the life of an indi

vidual; they depict dratnatjcally and in symbol the inci
dents in the path of attainrnent; they are formulre of initia
tion. 

In the summertime, when the whole (larth is exerting it
self to bring forth the bread of life for all who live upon it, 
the sun is high in the heaYens, sending forth its life giving 
rays toward our planet. Then a11 the physical activities 
are to the fore and man is engrossed in material occupa
tions necessary to his existence. But when in winter the 
sun is below the equator nn.d nature slumbers, spiritual in
fluences sent forth from the sun are most potent. 'Vhen 
the physical darkness increases the spiritual light bu:rns 
more brightly and culminates in the birth of saviors on 
the dnrkest night in the year) between the twenty-fourth 
and the twenty-fifth of December, at the time the sun starts 
on its journey northward to save humanity from the cold 
and famine which would result if it remained in the south· 
ern latitudes. 

On that particular night of the year the spiritual vibra
tions are ~trongest. It is the Holy Jttight of the year par 
excellence. On that night it is easiest for the neophyte to 
come into conscious touch with spiritual vibrations. There-
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fore it was customary to take neophyte~ into the t.cmples JD 

yon Holy X ight. There they were entranced under the 
guidance of u·ise men and taught to leaYe their bodies con
sciously by an act of will. The earth then became trans
parent to their gaze and they saw behind it the sun at mtd
night-the blazing star. :X ot, of cours(', the physical sun, 
but the spiritual sun which is the true Christ-star, for the 
cosmie Christ is the highest Initiate a1nong the luminous 
sun spirits, the Archangels. 

QUESTIO~ N 0. 95. 

. lJlhat were the gifts of the wise men? 

Answer: The Bible tells us that they were gold~ myrrh 
anu frankincense. 
. Gold has always been 1·egarded as the emblem of spirit 
i.n the old legend~ and symbology. In the story of the Ring 
qf the • "" irbelung, dramatized by \fagncr, we hear how the 
Rhine maidens played in their watery element on the bot
tom of the riYer Hhine. The water was lighted by the 
flame of the gold. This legend takes us back to the time 
when these children of the 1nist were living in the beautiful 
gonditions of early Atlantis, where they were one vast 
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brotherhood, innocent and childlike, and the l."'"nin.!rsal 
Spirit had not yet drawn into the separate bodies. 

The gold resting upo1~ the rock at the bottom of the 
water was the symbol of the T"niYersal 'pirit illuminating 
all mankind. Luter it is ~tolen and welded into a ring by 
Alberich, the Xiebclung, who forswears loYe to pos~ess this 
gold. Then it becomes the sJnlbol of the separate Ego in 
the prc~ent lo\·eless age of selfishness. '[he man who has 
become wiFe and sees the evils of selfishness offers gold to 
the Christ as a 8}'mho1 oi his Jesirc for lhe return to the 
Uni rersal spirit of LoYe. 

The second gift, m!Jrrh~ is an ar01natic plant growing in 
Arabia which is Yery rare and sea rce. It is the symbol of 
the soul. 'rc arc told in legen<ls of saints who haYe been 
so holy that theJ emitteu an aroma. This is thought to be 
a. pious fable, but it is ar. ac!ual fact that a rnan mny be
come so holy that he emits a most beautiful perfume. 

The third gift, franki,lcensc, is a syn1bol of the dense 
body, which has been etherealized by a holy 1ife, for frank
incense is a physical Ya por. 'Ihe rnini ... tcr of the interior. 
of Servia, one of the conspirators who planned the regiciue 
in that country less thar.. a decade ago, has since written . 
his 1nemoirs. It appears, according to hhn, that when 
they burned inccm=c at the time they invited people to join 
them in their conspiracy, tl1ey invariably succeeded in wiu
ning oYer the one whom they sought. lie did not know 
why, he simpl,Y mentioned it as a curious coincidence. Dut 
to the occulti_,t the rnattcr is plain. 

X o spirit cnn work in any world without a Yehiclc 1nade 
of the material of ·that worhl. 'I'o function in tlw Physical 
'r orld, to fctc:h ~nd carry, we mu~t hare a dense body and 

L • 

a dtal bo<ly; both are 1nade of Yanous grades of physical 
mattC"r, solilh, liquids, gas and ether. 'Vo xuay obtain such 
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\chides in the ordinary \vay, by going through the wornb to 
birth, or we may extract ether from the body of a medium 
and te1nporarily use that to materialize. or we tnay use 
the fumes of incense. In the Catholic Church, where cer
tain ~pirits are invoked, incense furnishes the vehicle 
whereby th<;y may operate upon the assembled congrega
tion as the <Jjscarnate spirits did to fa\'or the Sen·ian 
regicides. 

rrbus we sec that the gif~s of the wise men arc spirit~ 
soul and body, devoted to the service of humanity. To 
give oneself is to imitate Christ, to follow in Jlis steps. 

QUESTIO~ 1\0. 96. 

lVas not Jesus a Jew? If so, what did liP mean by say
ing uBefore A braham ~cas, I amn? For eren if lt e rein
carnated, Abraham u:as the father of the J en· ish race. 

Answer: In olden tim£:s, And cYen np to the present 
day, patriotism is looked upon as one of the prime virtues, 
but from the occu 1 t 5tanc1 point there is of cour~e hut the 
One Spirit, anti th9 races are but an crnncscent phase of 
t.hc scheme of eYolution; in fact, a ,·cry dnngerous phase, 
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for while in the Period~ and great Epochs of e\·olution 
thct e is nn nbun(1ancc of time, and it is possible for the 
leaders to ht ing mo~t of the spirits in Jine for promotion, 
the race~ and nations are born and die in such a compara
tiYcly short time. there is great danger that the ~pirits 1nay 
Lecome Cllllll'Fhcd in the race bodies and not follow the bulk 
of humnnit) in their progress. 

This is just what happened to the Jews. rrhey were so 
. ' 

intensely patriotic that no ~.Tew thought of himself as an 
individual at alL Pritnaril~r, and when using the hig.hest 
tcrtns, l:c "ould speak of himself as "Abraham's seed." 
Seconclarily, he thought of himself as belonging to a cer
tain tribe_, and lastly, r~~rhaps, he wac: SolOOlOll Levi or 
)Joses Cohen. 

The Christ combatted this idea of identity with the race 
when he said, ':Before _-\braham wa::, I atn." The Ego 
existed before A braham; Abrahan1 was an incarnation of 
an Ego, a ~pirit.. lie, and the Jewish race descended from 
hi1n, were simply bodies, but the Egos which inhabited 
then1 exi~tcd before the race bodies. 'l'hus the Christ ad
vised his hearers to look fron1 the e,:anescent to the eternal. 

In nnotht'r place l i e 3aid, "'"'C"n1e~s n man leave father 
and moth<'r, he cn~not follow nie.'' Father and mother are 
also race bodies. \Yc ha,~e no right to le?avc dependent rcla
b Yes to folio'' the higher Jife; we n1ust fulfil all our du1ies 
here before we selfishly take up the study of the higher 
life, but we arc not to identify ourselYes with the race, the 
nation~ or the family into which we arc born. Every one 
of us is an individual spirit, uhich existed before the bodies 
u·e call races and u·ill exist after they llal'e ceased to be. 
Fniling to keep that fact in mind, we 1nay crystallize and 
stay with the race instead of progressing. That is just 
what the Jews ha\e done. Their intense patriotism has 
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caused them as spirits to reincarnate in the Jewish race 
bodies for millenituns. 

The leaders of humanity had sought in Yarious ways to 
get them to amalgamate with others, that they might pro
gre~s, but always in vain, and Christ was sent to then1 for 
the same rea~on that Booker T. \\" a~hington bas been sent 
to the negroes. Though a more adYanced soul than his 
race brethren, he was incarnateu in a black body to enable , 
him to help the negroes in the n1ost cflicicnt 1nanner. Ifad 
he been embodied in a white skin. there woulu always haYe - . 
been a seeming patronage. Similar reasons decreed the 
birth of Christ as a Jew. It wa~ !toped that they would 
receive I-Iis teachings because coming from one of their 
own race. But instead of honoring their tradition~ and 
looldng up to Abraharn in a reyercntial attitude of Blind, 
lie cast down their ideals, He spoke of a new heaYen anu 
a new earth, He asserted the prioritJ of the indiYidual to 
the race, and, thercfOI·e, t.hey woultl hare none of llim
"thcy chose narrabas." 

Qcr:sTiox Xo. !J':". 

J csus u·as baptized at fh iriy1 recci ving tlz e "Christ 
Spirit.n Please explain this baptism .. 

Anszcer: The earth has not always been as it i.s now. 
Science tells us that there was a time when it was blcnued 
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firemi::t. 'fhe Bible goes back eyen further and speak:::~ of 
a time before lhnt mist, when the earth became glowing 
and luminous as fire; a time when darkne~s reigned. 

There ha,·e been in all four epochs or ~tages in this de
Yelopmcnt of the earth. First there \ras this dnrk stage, 
which is called in the Rosicn1c:ian terminology the "Po;.. 
lnrian" Epoch. rrhen the substance which llOW forms the 
earth was a dnrk maEs, hot and ga~cous. ·In the second 
~tage, called the IIyperborC'an Epoch, this dark mass was 
ignited. \\'"c arc told •'Gocl said: 'Let there be light,' and 
there was light." Then came the stage when the heat of 
this fircmist in contact with cold ~pace generated moisture, 
and this moisture wn~ densest ncar the fiery core, where 
it was he<ltecl to steam that ru~hec1 outward from the cP.n
ter-'·God di\·ided the water::: from the water~," that is~ the 
dense water nearest the core fron1 the light steam outside. 
Finally there came an iP.crustation, such ns always takes 
place where water i~ boilf:d oYer and over ngnin, and thus 
the cru~t oYer the earth. the dry lnnd, wns formed. 

'Yhen that c1 nst had been completed, there was no 
water upon the surface of the earth, but as the Bible says, 
"A 1n ist went up fron1 t;1e ~urface," anu no herb had yet 
grown llpon the face of the earth. At thnt time, however, 
\regctation began to app0ar and na~cent humanity lhed 
there. But they "·ere not a humanjt~· constituted as we are 
todar. Their form was Yery much <]jfferent nn<l the) W·~re 
not nearly as c\·ohcd as we arc at the pre,cnt ti111c. In 
fact, body and .spirit were not perfectly·'together; the 5pirits 
boYered partly Qutside and therefore •'rnan\, eyes had not 
yet been opened.:' 

Old folk slori'!s such a.~ ,,.c hear of in GcrmnnY and dH-., 
t('rent plnc0~ in tl ~ c Old \Yorld, ~peak of them as tl1c Kichc1-
UIH!Cn. .."\ichcr' mr:u1s 1nio:t ancl ''untren·' is children. 

~ ~ 
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They were the acltildrcn of the rnist;'~ for the clear atnlos
phcrc of today clid not then exist; the sun n ppenreu like 
an arc lan1p in the street on a rery foggy day, on account 
of the density of the mist \rhich rose from the earth. 

\Vhile humanity lived in that state, they were not as far 
adnu1ccd mcnta11y as we are now. ThcJ could not see 
things outside themsehe~, but they had nn jnncr percep
tion. They saw the soul qualitie~ of all who lh·cd around 
them and they pcrcei r~d t!1em.5el ve~ nR f:pi Jitual rather than 
mnterial. .At Uwt ti1ne there were no nation~ nt nll. but 
humanity was one Ya~t brotherhoml. . \II were pnrtinlly 
outside their bodies and therefore in touc·h with the L"ni
vcrsal Spirit, 'rhirh has now been obscured in the ~eparnte

ness of cgoti::m .which cause:; each man to feel him~clf dis
tinct nnd apa1 t from all the rc~t or humunity; where 
brot herhoo(l is forgotten antl ~el fi3hness rule~. 

\Yhcn any one has progres~ed ~o far that he appreciates 
the ble-=-.in!!S of brotherhood, where he cndenYors to aboli5h ..... 

cgoti::m mal cultirute alhui~m. he uu1y go through the rite 
of baptism. Il c enters the water as n symbol of his return 
to thr. id<'nl conditions of brothel} ood "hid1 exi~le1l whN1 
all hmnanity livNl, so to speak, in water. T herefore, we 
see Jesu~, tbe he! nhl of "Cniven:al Brotherhood, ai the l:'e .. 
ginning 0 r his min i~try enteri :Jg the wa ler~ of lhc J or<lnn 
and being bnpt.izC'<l there. \YhL·n he ro~c from the waters, 
the UniYersal Spirit resteu upon Ilim as a doYe. and from 
that time on he '"as not ~i1nply J e<:us, but Christ J esns, 
the potential , ·arior'cf the world imbued with the Uni,·er
sal pirit, which shall ercntually lake away all the erils of 
sclfishnc~s and restore mankind to the blcs~ings of brother
hooJ which will be realized when the Unirersal ·pirit has 
become in1manent in all 1nankind. 
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QUESTIOX K 0. !JS. 

[ r- your leaching you state that we stay far a lime, aver
aging about one-third of the length of the earth life, in 
Purgator.lJ in order that (JUT sins may be ea;piated prior to 
gaing to heaven. II ow then do you, reconcile this leaching 
with the words of the Christ to the dying thief: "Today 
thou shalt be with me in Paradisa,? 

Answer: The New Testament was written in Greek, a 
language in which no punctuation marks nrc used. The 
punctuation marks in our Bible haYe been inserted by our 
later Bible tran~lator8, and punctuation often Yef)' radi
cally changes the tneaning oi a sentence, as the following 
story will illustrate: 

In a prayer meeting ~orne one handed in a request which 
the pa5tor read thus: "A sailor going to sea, his mother-in
law desires the prayers of tl:e congreg-ation for his ~afe 
return to wife aud child." The requ~st was not punctu
ntccl nt all, but would imply that the young 1nan's mother
in-law was very solicitou:; to have hin1 return safely to his 
wife and child and therefore desired the prayers of the 
congregation. llad the pastor read it without the comma, 
it would have implied that the ~ailor, going to see his 
mother-in-law. de~ired the prayers of the congregation for 
his safe return to wife and child, and one would naturally 
think that the lady in question must be a Tartar when 
it was ncccs~ary for the young man to a~k the prayers of 
the congregation before facing her. In this case, if the 
word::~ of Christ are rea..l thus : '·Ycrilv I 8av unto thee .. .. 
today, thou ~halt be with me in Paradi8c~·' they would 
imply thnt the thief would be with the Chrh:t at son1e 
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future time not defined. nut where the comma i5 placed 
befotc the word today, ns in the Bible, it gi,·es the idea 
ordinarily held by people. 

That this idea i~ absolutely wrong cnn be seen hy the . ....., . 
remark of the Christ just nfter Ilis re~urrection, when IIe 
said to the woman: ' ·Toucl1 me not, for I haYe not Yet 

"' 
ascended to my Father.'' I f He promi~ed the Thief that 

' lw should be with 1-I im in Paradise on the <~aY of the crud· 
fixion and thrre days later declared that Jlc hnd not yet 
been there, the Christ would hare been gnilty of a cont1a-, . 
diction which. of cour~e. i~ an impo;;:~ibilit;.·. Placing of 
the comma fi:) sugge~ted full~· rc>concilcs the meaning of 
the two passages, and beside~ Jude tells us that in the inter· 
val IIe worked with the spirits in Purgatory . 

... 

QGESTiox So. 99. 

lVhat is tltc esoteric meaning of the lzco thieves and the 
cross P. 

Answer: Contrary to the ordinnrily accepted opuuon. 
the four Gospels arc not nt a11 the hiogrnphy of Je-.us, the 
Christ; the~· are Formulre of initiation of four different 
l\fystery Schools> and in order to Ycil their esoteric mean-
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ing, the life ant1 ministry of the Christ is also intermingled. 
That could be ra~ily done as all initiates, being cosmic 
characters, have sitnilar experiences. It is truly said that 
unto the multitude the Christ spoke in parables, but the 
hidden meaning was gi\'(~n to IIis disciples in private. 
Paul also gave the milk to the weak and the meat to the 
~trong ones. It was never intended at any time to give 
the hidden symbols to ordinary people, or to make the 
Bible "an open book of God,'' as people no'\ adoys believe. 

"rhen reading in the ruCinory of nature, we find that at 
the time of the crucifixion, there were not only two, but a 
number, who were crucified. 'l'he people of that time meted 
out capital punishment for the slightest offenses and there 
were always plenty to suffer the~e barbar ous deaths. Thus, 
those who wanted to Yeil the hidden meaning of the gos
pels were at no loss to find Eomething wherewith to fill 
out the tal~ ancl obscure the points which are really vital 
in the crucifixion. The part of the story relating to the 
thieves is, therefore, a true incident, without having any
thing to do with the esoteric meaning at all. 

• 
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QGESTIOX X 0. 100. 

1Vhat is the meaning of tlze cross? Is it simply an in
strument of torture as usually taught in the orllwclox 
religion~ 

Answer: Like all other symbols, the meanings oi the 
cross are many. Plato gave one of these meanings when 
he said, '"l'hc \Y 'Jrldsoul is crucified," that is to ~ay: \Ye 
have four kingdoms in t!le world-the 1nineral, the plant, 
the anirnal and the man. 

'!'he mineral kingdon1 ensouls all chemical substance of 
whatever kind, so that th1=1 cross, of whatever material it is 
1nade, is first a ~ymbol of that kingdom. 

The upright lower limb of the cro~s is a symbol of the 
plant kingdom because the currents of the group spirits 
whic:h give life to the plant3 come from the center of the 
earth where these group fpirits arc located and reach out 
toward the periphery of our planet and into space. 

'fhe upper limb of the cross is the symbol of nwn, be
cause the life curr'}nts of the human kingdon1 pas~ down
ward from the SUn through the Yertica} spine. rrhus n1an 
is the inYerted plt1nt, for as the plant takes its food through 
the root, passing it 'ltpward, so docs the man take his nour
islnnent by way of the }JPad, pa~sing it downward. The 
plant is chaste, pure and pa~sionlesr:, and stretches its cre
ative organ. the flower, chastely and unashamed toward the 

' sun, a thing of ben u ty a ncl delight. )[an turns his pas~ion 
filled gcneratiYc orgnn tozcard the carlh. ~1un inhales the 
life gi\'ing oxygen and exhales the poisonous carbon dioxide. 
The plant takes the 1)oison exhaled by man, building its 
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body therefrozn, and returning to us the elixir of life, the 
cleansed oxygen. 

Between the plant and the human kingdom stands the 
nnimal with the horizontal £pine, and in the horizontal 
spine the life currents of the animal group spirit play as. 
they circle around our globe. Therefore the horizontal limb 
of the cross is the symbol of the animal kingdom. 

In esotcricism the crosa was never looked upon as an in
strument of torture, and it was not until the sixth century 
that the crucified Christ was shown m pictures. Previous 
to that time the symbol of the Christ was a cross and a . . 
lamb resting at its foot, to convey the idea that at the 
time when tlte Christ was born the sun at the vernal equi
nox erosfecl the equator in the sign Arie8, the Lamb. The 
symhol.s of the different religions have always been made 
in that way. At the time when the sun by precession 
crossed the vernal equinox in the sign Tauru~, the Bull, a 
religion was founded in Egypt where they worshiped the 
Bull Apis in the same sense that we wornhip the Lamb of 
God. At a much earlier date, we hear of the Norse God 
'rhor driving his twin goats across the sky. That was at 
the time when the vernal equinox was in the sign Gemini, 
the Twins. At the time of the birth of Christ, the vernal 
equinox was in about 1 degrees of Aries, the Lomb, there
fore our Savior was called the Lamb of God. There was 
n dispute in the earlier centuries regarding the propriety 
of having the lamb as a symbol of our Savior. Some 
duimcd that the vernal equinox at I-Iis birth wns really in 
the ~ign Pi~r.cs, the FiEhes, and that the symbol of our 
~ ador should have been a fi5h. It is in memory of that 
dispute that the bishop's n1itre still takes the form of the 
hr.ud of n fieh. 

• 
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QcEsrios So. 101. 

Could not the mi ... sion of Christ haec ur.cn accomplislu.,d 
without such a dra.stic method as the crucifixion? 

Answer: It could~ .of course, hare been accompli~l~cd 

without the spedfic nwthod of crucifixion. but it n·as an 
ab.'wlute nr,cessily ihat the blood should flow. There are 
various grarlcs of teacher.; nnd they 1equire different conr1 i
tions for the accomplishment of their ta~lc S01ne teachers, 
like ~roses anu the Buddha, come to a nation and help it 
to a certain poi11t, they them~elres growing thereby; and 
both of the teachers mentioned attained to the point in their 
own development where their bodies became luminous. " "e 
bear how the face of )foses shont: so thnt it became nece~
sary for hin1 to ut:c a Yeil. The Buddha became luminous 
at the time of his death. The Chrisl altainctl the stage of 
luminosity nt the time of IIis transfigurntion, nntl it is 
very significant 1hat the n1ost important part of I I is work, 
IIi~ suffering nnu death, took place after the C\'Cnt of the 
transfiguration. And whnc it became necessary for ::\I o~cs, 

Elijah, Buddha and other preriou~ teachers to be born in 
a phyFical body ngain and again, in order to bear the sins 
of their people, the Christ has only Appeared once in a 
physical body nnd will not need aga in to take upon Il im
seli such Hn in~trument. For when the ~pirit !cares the 
body in the natural way ]t takes along ccrbtin impurities 
as it slowly withdraws fron1 the congealing blootl. EYcn 
in such a pure body a~ the body of Jcsu~! there were impuri
ties, and the violent deaih which causecl the blood to run 
liberated the Ego of Chri5t from the blood ":ith a quick 
wrench, ]raYing behjnd whateYcr impurity then~ mny have 
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been, so that the Chri~t emerged from the body of Jesus 
unsullied and \ri thout the tie of destiny usually attendant 
on life in the c1cn. e body. ' 

On the same p1 i nciplc it is a fact that nllhough at the 
JlfC2Cnt time we hare wars that are to be regretted from 
the mere human standpoint, it is nevertheless a fact which 
is patent to ,the c•ccultist that these wars huvc cleansed the 
blood of the ruc:c con:-"iderably, so that gradually humanity 
i:; becoming less ar ... d Jess naEsionate an<J 1noro and more 

tpiri tucll. 

The animals of today, though behind us in evo
lution, are on a higher spiral and while we now are suffer
ing under the law of conEequence, because of haYing to 
o,·crcome our passions in our own strength, the animals 
arc being helped and held in check by their group spirits. 
And when they r(lach the .human stage in the Jupiter 
Pcriocl, t h0y will be a higl1er humanity, free from the pas
sions which have made this world such a sorrowful place. 
Thns nature always transmutes whatever evil we may 

<.:ommit into a higher good. . 
Answering the question, we may therefore say that in 

the caro of Christ the violent death was necessary because 
it enablcc1 the Christ sphit to withdraw from the body of 
Je:;us without retaining any of the impurities attached to 
thnt rncrcly human vehicle. 
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QuEsriox X o. 102. 
According to the Rosicrucian teachingJ when will Ghrist 

come aga1"n? _ 
A nszL·cr: The Bible says truly that the ':day and the 

hour knon·eth no man," and the people who haYe been 
trying to fix a certain date or a certain year for the Second 
Coming haYe e!ltirely misunderstood the object of the 
Chrisfs 1nission on earth. His teaching was given to hu
manity in order that the law, "An ey·:. for an eye and a 
tooth for a tooth" might be abolished-that the law of fear 
(of God) might be swallowed up by the law of love. "The 
law and the prophets were until Christ," it is said, but we 
know that cYen today law is, and is neces~ary. Therefore, 
it is evident that law was not aboli~hcd at the physical 
coming of C'hrh::t. It is the coming of Christ into "the 
within," tlte inner natur~ of man, that is to abolish law. 
Paul speaks of this adYent as the "Chri-:t being formed in 
ye," anu until the Christ has been fornwtl in us we arc not 
ready for the Second Con1ing. Angelus Silp:-:jus suys : 

'
1 Though Christ a thousan<.l times in Bethlehem be born, 
And not within thyself, thy soul will be forlorn . 
Tho cross on Golgotha tJ1ou lookest to

1 
in n1ln, 

Unless within thyself it be set up again.'' 

The Second Coming oi Christ depend~ upon how soon 
a sulfi<:icnl nmnber of people haYe become Christ-like and 
attuned to the Christ pnnciple, so that, as tuning forks of 
the ~nn1C pitch sing together when one is <=truek, they will 
be able to rc~pond to the Christ ribrations that will be set 
up at the return of the SaYior. Therefore, this c\·cnt is not 
to be calculated. E\'<.!ry time we en den ror to imitate Christ 
and fulfil Ilis tcnc:hings, we arc ha~tening IIis Coming; so 
let us thus stJ;i re. 
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QuEsTrox Xo. 103. 
• 

lYhal is mcanl by the saying that Christ was made a high 
priest forcrer after the order of Jlelclziscdcc? 

A nsu·rr: \re ore told that this ~Ielchisedec was king of 
Salen1 and also a high priest. \Ye are told that his priest
llOod was far aboYe that of Aaron, for it was unchangeable, 
while that of Aaron and the Lev·ites was subject to frequent 
change. 

During the thnes of which we haYe records in historJ', 
there hac: always been a di,·i~ion of the temporal and the 
rcclesiastical pO\rers. )loses was lhe temporal ruler and 
leader of the J ewi::h people: while ... \a ron was the priest 
who looked after their fpiritual welfare, and down the 
ages thi~ division of the church and the state has e,·er been .... 
apparent at times causing great strife and bloodshed, for 
their interests seem eyer to be diametrically opposite. But 
at the time of this )lelchisedec, king of Sale1n, which inter
preted means "peace," there was no such diYision, the two 
offices were combined in one individual. The story of )Icl
chisedcc, a Being without earthly pedigree, refers, of course, 
to the time in early Atlantis when humanity had not yet 
been di' idcd into warr1ng nations, but were one 'ast, 
pencefnl brotherhood, and the leaders of the people were 
Divine Being~. who 'Yere both kings and priests. 

The later division of church and state has been one of 
the 1no~t fruitful sources of enmity and war mnong human
ity, for each of tl1c:::c pow<·rs has striYen for supremacy orer 
the other. while in reality there should Lc no prcjudicc, for 
no one who is not as spiri tnal as a priest should be is fit to 
rule as a king, and no one who is not as wise and just as 

• 
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a king should be is fit to have the spiritual guidance of 
huznanity as ihe priests have. When these qualities are 
combined in one leader again, the reign of uni versa! peace 
and brotherhood will become a fact. The Christ has been 
heralded as ~uch a leade:;:-, C!apable of uniting church and 
state as king and priest after the order of ) lelchisedec. 
His Second Coming inaugurates the millennium, the age 
of peace and joy, where the symboli.cal X cw J erusalen1, the 
city of peace (for Jer-u-snlem means "there shall be 
peace"), reigns over the nations of the earth, united into 
one universal brotherhood. There shall be reace on Earth 
and Goodwill among ~len. 

QuEsTIO~ No. 104. 

lVhat did Christ mean when Ife said, uAll who carne be
fore lll e U'ere thieves and 1·obbers,,? 

Ansu:er: 'Ye read in the Bible about two great citie~, 
~trangely sitnilar yet directly opposite .. One is the city of 
Babylon, the birthplace of confusion, where 1nen ceaged to 
be brother~ and ~eparated from one another. It licg upon 
seven hills by a river and is ruled oYer by n king. Lucifer
the «day star''-the light giver. Ilis fall from hea ren is 
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lamented exceedingly in the fourteenth chapter of Isaiah, 
ancl later on we hear of the fall of that great city, which 
has become ari abomination, is called a harlot, having 
caused war, trouble and desolation an1ong a11 the people. of 
the earth. 

Then, in supreme antithesis, we are told of another city 
ca llcd the X ew Jerusalem, which occupies the honored 
position as bride. ln th.at city there is not a flowing river 
but a sea of glass. It also lie3 upon FCYon hills, is ru1cd 
oYer by another light gin.r who is called "the light of the 
world," and it is a city or peace where the gates are ncYer 
closed although the precic..us Tree of Life is within. This 
city is not a city of this world, but a city which has come 
down from hea\'en. 

To understand this symbology, it is necessary to go back 
into the far distant past when n1an-in-thc-1naking had not 
yet attained the dc,·clopment he has today. \Yhen he fir~t 
came upon this earth the dense body "·as built in the 
Polarian Epoch, and was Yitalized··by the interpenetration 
oi a vital body in the llyperborean Epoch. ..\t that time 
1i1nn was like the Angel~;, male-female, a complete cteatiYe 
unit, able to crente frmn himself by projecting his whole 
creatirc force-which is love. 

Later it became necessary for n1nn to erohc a brain, and 
in order to accomplish that object one-half of his creatiYc 
fort·e was turned inward in order to build the necessary 
organs. From that time on, man must se('k the coopera
tion of some one hn\'in~ tbe other half of the ~ex fo!'cc 
arailable for propagation. X ow he lo\'cc: sclfi~hly to obtain 
the cooperation of another in propagation; the other half 
of the creatirc force wherf!with he built his brain and 
larynx he also u~cs seltisl,ly to think, becau£e he <fesires to 
obtain know ledge. 
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Previously man had projectecl his whole creative force 
without reserve, llD~el:fisl!ly. Since the division of the sex 
force 1nan has eventually become CJelfish and therefore by 
attraction a prey to other3 of like nature. 

'rhe Angels were the humanity of the :Jf oon Period anu 
have since attain<::u to their present high development, but 
as in every great company there arc stragglers, so also in 
the case of the Angels there were Borne who did not attain 
-a chu::s or beings which were behind the .Angels but above 
humanity. They were in a sad state, for they could not 
follow tllC present development of the Ange]s and neither 
coulu they sink as low into matter as man. They could 
not_, as the .Angels, dispense with a brain, yet they were 
incapable of building one for thcmsclres, so when hutuanity 
cvoh'c<1 the brain and spinal coni they saw an opportunity 
in woman, who expresses the negative pole of the creati'"e 
force, imagination., the faculty which enables her to build a 
body in the womb. In order to gain acce~s to her con
sciousness this intelligence took atlvantagcs of a perplexity 
then disturbing the woman on account of her exercise of 
the imaginnthc faculty. 

At that time the eyes of huma.nity had not yet been 
opened; they we1c spiritual beings, not quite conscious of 
thr. po~scsRion of a physical bocJy. The womnn was the 
first to diml} obserYc that she and others possessed such 
an instrument, and flw had ob!:eryed thnt at certain times 
some of her friends whom she had prcYiously perceived as 
hu\'ing this physical appendage, had lost it, so ~he was 
troubled. Fron1 the Angels she could obtain no informa
tion, but this intelligence which appeared within herself 
in the serpcntin~ spinal cord, enlightened her, and "the 
serpent ~aid unto the woman, 'Hath Gocl said, }C shall not 
cat of cYcry Tree in the Gard~n ?. " to which she answered 
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that they had been forbidden "to eat of the Tree o! Know l
edge" under penalty of death. But the serpent said: "Ye 
shall not surely die, for God knows that in the day ye eat 
thereof, then your eyes shall be opened and ye shall be as 
gods, knowing good and evil:" The woman secured the co
operation of the man according to the instructions of Luci
fer~ the light giver, and since then their eyes have been 
opened, they have kno\\'n good and evil. But prior to that 
time man had been unc0nscious of the possession of his 
body; it had fallen away from him at times, as the leaf 
falls from lhe tr(_)e, without inconveniencing or disturbing 
him, for his con~ciousness had been focused in the Spiritual 
\Y orld at all times. But the Lucifer ~pirits desired a power 
O\'er him, a foothold in !1is brain and spinal cord. They 
incited him to break away from the yoke of the Angels and 
take the creative function in his own hanus. By the oft 
repeated and ignorant abuse of that faculty the conscious
ness of man was withdrawn from the Spiritual \Yorlds and 
focused in the Physical \Y orltl. Then came death in all 
its present terrible a~pect, for man now regards this earth 
life as the only real life. When that ends, he enters an 
existence of which he knows nothing and \' hich he conse
quentJy fears. 

Thus, on account of listening to Lucifer, the false light 
giver, man hus become subject to sorrow, pain and death. 
II~ has been robbed of his jnnocenee and peace. The Chri~t 
came into the world to snYe humanity from sin~ ~orrow an'l 
denth. Therefore lie called Himself the true liglttJ nnd th\' 
others, who had come before: lie characterized as thie,·c~ 
and robbcri=, for they had robbed man of the -..pirituul sight 
though they had enlightened hin1 in the phy5ical sense. 
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Q CESTIOS X 0. i05. 

lVlwt did the Christ mean tthen II e saicl, "l'V lw~oerer 
shall not rcr.eit·e the J{ingdorn of God as a little ch ilcl shall 
not enter tltcreinn? 

A nswe1·: In the world around us we sec tl1 c klngdmn 
of 1ncn, where every one is endcaYoring to maintain his 
own position and depends upon his own ideas and his own 
self-a~8e1tion to holu that position against all comers. 
'Yhen anything ne'v is presented to him, his mental atti-' 
tude is usually tinged with skepticism. IIc fear::; to he 
deceived. 

Tho attitude of a little child with regard to what it gees 
or he<trs is exactly the reverse of the po~ition of its elders. 
The little child has no overwhelming Ecnse of its own su
perior knowledge. but is frankly ignorant arHl therefore 
eminently teachable, and ti was to this trait that the Savior 
referred in the passage quoted. 

'Ylwn we enter the higher life, we must first forget . 
everything that we knew in the worltL \Vc must corn
monee to look at things in an entirely different way, and 
when a new teaching is brought before us we rnu.~t endeavor 
to receh·e it regardless of other facts previously observed. 
This in order that we ma:r be perfectl.r unbiased. Of 
cour~r, we arc not supposed to believe offhand that "black' 
is white," but if ~ome one seriously asserts that an object 
which we have hitherto regarded as black is really white, 
our 1nind should be sufficiently open to preyent us from 
passing judgment at once and saying, '~Yhy, I know that 
that object is black." '\Ye should be 'rilling to rcC\xamine 
the object to see if there may not be a point of view whence 

-. 
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thal thing which we hnYc lhought black appears to be white. 
Only wlwn we haYc nuulc thorot1gh examination and have 
found that tlw thing is rca11)· black from whotcn~r point 
of view Jnny we 1 etUJ n tu oUI predous opinion. 

There i~ nothing ~o remarkable about a child as the flex
ible nttitndc t1f ib mind which renders it so teachable, and 
the pupil who endenYors to li,;e the higher life should al
ways aim to keep his minCi. in that fluidic state, for a~ soon 
as our ideas . have become set and incapable of being 
changed, our progrc~s ceases. That was the great truth 
which the Christ \\11::. endeavoring to prc:-:cnt to his hearers 
when he made the remark which has occasioned the ques
tion. 

' 

QuEsTIO~ No. 106. 

D ic.l not Jesus eat fish? lVhy then are the Rosicrucians 
t·egetariansf 

Ansu·cr: After the Resurrection the Chri:Et at one tin1e . 
appeared anion~ His disciples while they were in a locked 
romn. 'l'hcv did not recognize Him at once and clid not . ..._ 

believe that II is wn3 n material bod~'· Rnt lhc \'chicle in 
which lie nppeaH'll wns the ~tal body of .Tcsus, and it \\as 
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possible for llim, as for anyone else capable of functioning 
in that rehicle, to draw matter of the cheznical region 
around Ilimself and build. a perfectly tangible, dense body 
in a moment. In order to convince tlwm that He was as 
u~ual, lie asked for smnething to eat and was given a 
piece of a honeycomb and some fish. It is stated that he 
ate, but not that he ate the fish, azul one who had b~en 
brought up among stri~t vegeti:lrians like the Essenes 
would not hn ve eaten the fish any n1ore than he would 
haYe eaten flesh if it had been set before him. 

1 tis also related of the Buddha that he died after gorging 
himself upon boar's flesh, which is highly amusing to a•y
one aware of the fact that he taught his di~eiple~ the 
simple ancl harmle~s life-to sustain the body upon the 
purest and best food3 as they come directly from the ground 
-and was moYed to the greatest pity at the ~ight of ~uffer
ing on the part of 1nan or bea~t. The e~otcric student 
unllerstnntls thnt in olden ti1nes the bonr was a ~ymbol of 
the esoteric knmYledge. One ma~· giYe of hi~ knowledge; 
the more we giYe the more we han~-at ]cast the same 
amount of knowledge ahrays remain~. This truth 'vas 
taught in a symbol or ti-}e Nor~e 1nythology: In Valhall 
the warriors. who hntl fought the ~ood figh L were ~eated 

around tnblcs fcn~ting upon the nesh of n boar, which was 
so constitut<~,l that as often as they cut a part of its fle~h 
a\\ n~· the flesh grew out at one:e, so that there wa' always 
plentJ, no matter how nnlCh was taker: or how many ate. 
The Butldhn in his earth life bad gorge1l him::t•lf upon this 
sacred knowledge: and when he died he W<lS full thereof. 

Xc\'erthcle55, the inquirer has a wrong idea. The Hosi
erncinns do not teach that e\eryone should be a YegNarian 
at once. In fact they teach that the vr~gctarinn diet gen
erate's an abundance of energy, mucl1 n10re than flesh foods. 
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This energy is not only phYsical but spiritual, so that if 
a man lends a s~clcntnry life and is of a matcrinl cli:;po~i

tion, engaged, prrhnps, ir .. sordid business transaetion- or 
in other lines of :::trictly material entlcn\'or, thi8 Fpirituul 
energy can fin<l no Yent and i~ apt to cause systemic: (li~

tnl'banecs. Onlr tho~e who lire an acthc, outdoor life, 
where the abundance of epergy generated by the Yegetarian 
food can be thrown oif, or "vho transmute that energy into 
spiritual endeavor, c:un thrive on the vegetarian diet. Be
sides, we rccogn ize that the heredity of many generations 
has made man partly carni,·erous, so thclt in the case of 
n1ost people the change from a n1ixed diet to vegetables 
should be gradual. The diet wl:ich suits one man is not 

' 
fitted for another. ride the old pro\ erJJ that "one nu1n 's 
1nca t is anot.hcr man's poison.'· and no hard and fast rules 
can b~ laid down which will apply cqunlly to all people. 
'fhcrcfore, erer~·thin~ that we eat as well as ererything cl'"'c 
connected with our personalit~ ~hould be determined by 
ourseh·c:; in eli ddua lly. 

The Bible :-nys trul.'· that it i5 not that which goetl: into 
the mouth thnt cldilcth us. If we crave nncl f:upport our
selvC's upon 1mttl!smne foofl. it i.s tlte cral'ing that is tlte sin 
an<1 not the food it~elf. If a man iR in n place where he 
cannot obtain the pure foods "hich he clesire:3 nncl cra,es. 
l~c ou~ht to take the fnOll which is obtainable. en:m fl esh 
foo<l, without lonthing. jn..:t as thankfully as he takes the 
pure foo<l. It will not defile hin1 because of his attituu!l. 
of mind. 
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QcESTIO-X Xo. 107. 

If Christ fed the multitude with fish, why is it wrong for 
us to use themJ or even flesh, as food? 

Answer: It is the nature of a beast of prey to cat any 
animal that comes in its path, and its organs are such that 
it must have that kind of a diet to exist, but everything is 
in a stage of becoming,· it is alwa:ys changing to something 
higher. )Jan_, in his earlier stages of unfoldment, was also 
like the bcns:ts of prey in certn in re~pccts; how eYer, he is 
to bccon1e God-like nnd thus he mu~t cca~e to destrov at 
some time in order that he may commence to create. The 
Jews were still in a position where their ani1nal natures 
were Eo much to the fore that they had exceedingly small 
ideas of altrui~m. They clung clo~cl_y to the law) '"An eye 
for an eye and a tooth ior a tooth;' all(l were not at all 
merciful in any respect. \Ye have !!One a little further 
along the path of evolution, and altruism is coming to the 
fore more and more. 

". c lunc bceu tn ngl: t that there is no l i ie in the nn iYerse 
but the life of God. That Hin 1-Jim we live and n1ove and 
have our being.'' rrhat IIi.s life animates everything that 
b and therefore we naturally undcr~tand that a~ soon as 
we take life we are destroying the fon,l built by God for 
IIis uwnifestation. The lower animals are evolving spirits 
.md have 8cnsibilitie~. It is their desire for experience 
that cau5cs them to build their Yarious forms, and when we 
take their forms away from th~n1 we dcpriYe thein of their 
opportunity for gaining experience. \Yc hinder their evo
lution instead of helping them. It is excusable in the 
cannibal, who knows no better, when he cats his fellow 
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men. \r e now regard cannibalism with horror, and the 
day will also come when we shall feel a like disgu_t at the 
'thought of making our stonu:tchs the burying ground of 
the carcnsse:; of munlered animal::;. 

It is natural that we should desire the Yery best of food, 
but every animal body has in it the poisons of decay. The 
Yenous blood is filled with carbon dioxide and other noxious 
products on their way to the kidneys or the pores of the 
skin to be expelled us urine or perspiration. 'rhcse loath
some substances are in ~very part of the 'flesh and when 
we eat such food we are filling our own bodie~ with toxic 
poisons. :Much sickness is due- to our usc of flesh food:;. 

\rhcn we cry to the Bible .as authority for fle?h eating 
we should also be willing to follow its injunctions and stop 
eating pork, which is the most horribl~ food of all. It is 
a notable fact that the orthodox Jews who abstain fron1 the 
foods interdicteu in the Dible arc imn1unc frmn consutnp
tion and cancer. 

In a great many places where the Bible speaks of <<1neat/' 
it is Yery plain that flesh food is not meant. The chapter 
in Genesis where man's food is first allotted to him says 
that he should eat of every tree and herb bearing see<l, "and 
to you.H shal11Jo .for meat.n The most evolved people at all 
times have abstained from flesh foods. \Ye sec, for instance, 
Daniel, who was a holy man and a wise n1an, beg that he 
n1ight not be forced to eat 1neat, b11t that he and his com
panions be gi \·en pulse. The children of Israel in the 
wilderness nrc ~poken of as uzusi ing after fle8h," and their 
God is angry with them in consequence. . 

There is an esoteric tneaning to the feeding of the mul
titude where fish was use<l as food, but looking to the pnrcl): 
material aspect we 1nay sum up the points made in our 
answer by reiterating that we shall son1e time outgrow 
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flesh anu .fish eating a~ we ha\·e ri~en above cannibali5m. 
\Yhatever license n1ay have been given in the barbaric past 
will disappear in the altruistic future, when 1nore refined 
sensibilities shall haYc awakened us to a fuller sense of 
the horrors invoh·eJ in the gratification of a carnivorous 
taste. 

For a very full pre~ntation of the question, ''Does the 
Bible justify Flesh Eating," we would refer the inquirer 
to u little pamphlet b,v that nan1e is'3ued by the Unity 
Society of Kansas City, ~Iissouri, which gives the pro and 
the con with great impartiality, and Ehows that it was 
only as a conccs~ion to the before 1nentioned lust for flesh 
that the practice was tolerat~d at all. 

QUESTIQ}J' X 0. 108. 

Please explain why tlte fatted calf u·as not killed for the 
righteous son instead of the prodigal. lras that not giving 
a reward for 'lt·rong doing? 

Answer: The story of the prodigal son was a parable 
whereby the Christ intended to teach a lesson and not an 
actual fact. It is a story which tells of the spirit's pil
grimage through matter. 'fhere are different classes of 
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spirits. Some, but not all, have gone into the school of 
experience, the world. They haYe descended from their 
high estate in the 'Yorld of God gradually deeper and 
deeper into the sea of matter which blinds them. At last 
they find them~elves immeshed in the dense matter of the 
Physical "~oriel That is the turning point where they 
wake up; where the unconscious path of in,·olution ends; 
where sel£-consciousne~s is attained plus a consciousness of 
the world without. But the ~pirit within is not content 
to remain in this world. Re-nwakencd to n ~ensc of its 
inherent di\·inity it feels llrawn anew to the highest spheres, 

• 
and says ''1 will arise and go to m.v Father:' 

Then comes the toil of stripping off the various vehicles 
in \vhich it has become immeslted and of raising it~lf once 
more to the conscious communion with God. " 1 hilc en
gaged in this arduous task "the Father meets it a long way 
off':; the still small Yoice from within begins to speak and 
tell of the hcaYenly glories ancl, at last, when either the 
evolution of humnni~y has been completed or the single 
spirit has taken the sho1't cut of initiationJ there is n re-
1}nion with God and the otl1er brothers who haye not ~·et 

gone out into the school of experience. Naturally there is 
more rcjoici ng oYer the return pf one who has fought the 
good fight nncl has come back to his hcaYenly home, than 
oYer the one who has not yet sought to improve his oppor
tunity. 
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QuESTioN Xo. 109. 

H'hy did the Lord com rnend the unjust steward as re
lated in the sixteenth cha pier of Sl. Luke? 

A nsu:er: The inquirer fl10uld Jcnd the chapter care
fully. \rc nrc told of ~n unfoithful steward who was 
brought before his master, t:1e latter being ~uspicious that 
his accounts "·ere uoi quite right. Thi~ un tai thf'u] steward 
made a bargn in with the debtors of hi5 master to secure 
hirit~clf against t11<.' dny of di:3-<:hargc from his position. It 
is said in vcr~t· S that ;<the lord commended the unjust 
stewnnl.' ' \Yhcn he tPnrlerccl his acrounts he 1nust have 
fixed them EO skilfully that his ma~tcr was dccciYcd, for 
the '"lord'' of the man-his ma~ter-was the one who <:oul
nlcnded him, ns \rill be Eeen from the fact that the word 
.:lord'' is !:=pellcd with a ~mall letter~ whereas the capital 
letter is always uEecl where the Christ :1~ signifieu. 

Qt;ESTIOS X o. 110. 

Plea~e explain what is meant by sinning against the II oly 
Ghost. 

Answer: Speaking generally, the Holy Spirit is the cre
ative power of God. For confirmation, reme1uber the pas-
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sage in the creed "ConceiYeu by the Ifoly Spirit,': which 
Gabriel said to :Mary should c01ne upon her. By that all 
that is has been brought into being, and it is a ray from 
that attribute of God which is used by men for perpetuation 
of the race. \Yhcn that is abused, that is to say, when it 
is used for sense gratification, whether in solitary or asso
ciated vice, with or without the legal 1narriage, that is the 
sin against the Holy Spirit. That sin, we are told, is not 
forgiven; it mu:::t Lc expiated. IIumanity as a whole is 
now suffering fo1' that sin. The c.l.ebilitntcd bodies, the 
sickne~s that we see around u:::, has been caused by cen
turies of abuse. and until we learn to subdue our passions 
there can be no true health among the hu1nan race. \Ve 
haYe been born of pnrent:; who thought that it was right to 
gratify their passions at any and all times. In consequence 
we suffer now, and hy our attitude toward the ~ex question 
n1ost of us are at the present time conferring the same 
1naladies upon our children. Thus th~ sins of the fathers 
are being visite<l upon the children frmn generation to 
generation, and will continue to bring sorrO\Y nnd suffering 
until we shall under,:,tand that e\·ery child hns a right to be 
well born anc1 to rccei vc the proper physical conditions 
during the period of antenatal life, 

• 

• 
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QcEsTrox Xo. 111. 

Is the Christian creed based upon divine authority'/ 

Answer: There are three forms of the Christian creed. 
One of then1 is known as the Apostle~s Creed, although not 
compo~cd by the apostles, but supposed to embotly their 
beliefs. Another creed ,was formulated and adopted at the 
Council of K ice and is called the Nice an Creed. The 
Atl1anasian Creed was of still later date. They have no 
1nore tliriue authority than any other contention of 111en 
concerning the Bible. 

The Bible itself giYes a creed, however, in the passage 
which states that there is no other name giren except the 
name of ( h ri~t ,/ esus 1.chereby men may be sa red, and this 
is in hurmony with the occult teaching, for Jehorah was the 
nuthor of nil the ol~ Race Religions where the fear of God 
\ras pit.ted again~t the tlesire.s of the flesh and a law was 
imposed upon 1nan to curb desire. Bace Heligions act 
educationally upon the desire nature by the means stated, 
but will in time be superseded by the Religion of Christ. 
This religion of brotherhood and love will cast out the fea r 
~ngcndcred by the law of Jehovah. It will cndcaYor to do 
away with nations, with their laws, with 8truggle and 
strife, by working upon the vital bo<ly so that humanity 
shall be uctuuted entirely by lm·e instead of by Jaw. This is 
not the ultimate, however. \\hen the kingdmn shall have 
been fully established, He is to give it over to the Father. 
The Heligion of the Father will be something higher even 
than the Heligio11 of the Son. 
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QUESTIO~ X 0. 112. 

II ow do you reconcile the law of cause and effect with 
tltc doctrine of the forgiveness of sins? 

Answer: The inability to believe in the forgiYenc.ss ot 
sins has caused ntany to believe exclusively in the law of 
cau~e and effect, as taught in eastern countries under the 
name J{arma. There are also many who think that, be ... 
cause eastern rei igions teGt.ch that law and the law of rebirth 
more clearly than the western religion, Christianit~·, the~e 
eastern religions are better and more scientific than the 
western re1 igion, which teaches, as popularly i ntcrpreted, 
that the Christ died for our sins and that in con~equence 
belief in Him will bring us forgi yeness. 

As a matter of fact, however, the Christian teaching 
al~o enunciates the doctrine that "as we sow so shall we 
also reap:' nnd thus it teaches both the law of cause and 
effect and the forgiveness of sins. Bot."' of these laws are 
vitally operative in the uiifoldment of humanity, and there 
are gootl reasons why the earlier eastern religions have 
only one pari of the complete teaching which is found in 
the Christian religion. 

In those early days when the religions of the East were 
given to humanity, mankind were still more spiritual in 
nature than the material beings of the present day \f e~tern 
'\\r orld. They knew that we live manv lives in different 

., w 

shapes and forms here upon this earth. In the East today 
they are yet thoroughly imbued with that idea, and as a 
consequence they are exceedingly indolent. They arc more 
concerned with thoughts •1f Xirvana-the inYisible world-
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where they may rc~t in peace and joy, than with taking 
ad\'antagc of their pre~ent material rc~ourccs for adranpc~ 
1ncnt. .. \s n con~cqnencc, tl ~c ir country is arid ant1 wa~te, 

their crops arc smnll an•J often ucsiroycd b} n s~orchin:~ 
sun and de\ m~ta ting flood-. 'l'hey suffer famine: they J.ic 
by n1il}ions, but although they teach the law of cuu.sc nrlll 
effect, they ~ccm to be una "·arc that their mi~ernblc con(li
tions arc brought ubout by jndoleuce and intli11Prencc to 
nwtcrial thing~. For naturally, when they hnYc not workell 
here they hare nothing to ns!'imilatc in the hetrren life 
between death atHl n ne"· birth, and t.8 nn organ or limb 
that js disused gnHlnally atrophies, so a country that is not 
derelopcJ b~· the Epirits i~1carnated therein grntlunlly atro
phit'~ and becotncs usclPl's as a habi trtion for nw n kind .. 
It was nccc~~arY to the C\'()lution of humanitY to enter this . ~ 

1natcrial world au<l deYclop all its resources. 
There !'ore:, the Great Leaders hn rc lu ken nuious means 

to cauEc us to temporarily forget the ~piritnal ::i(b of our 
11aturc. In the \\" c~t, "·here the . pioncer:3 of the human 
race are fcund, they con1mandecl marri<tgc out~ide the fam
ily. Thc.r gtn-c to the \Yest a religion tltnt <lid not defi
nitely t~nch the <loctt·inc of rebirth nncl the lnw of cause 
n11<l cfl'cct as mcnns of n<lvanecmcnt. They nbo ot'iginnte<l 
the u~c of alcohol, '' ith its paralyzing cll'cct upon the spir
itual £ensihilitics of man By the~e mcnns 'n~ !:nve in the 
\rest temporarily forgotten that there i~ more thnn this 
one life on cntth. aml in con:'rqucncc we npply our~eh·es 
with the utmost diligence to making the fullest po~siblc 

u~e of whnt we believe to he our onl.r opportunity here. 
There fore. we have ih~Yeloped the \Y c~t into a Yct·i tabln 
garden; we hnve made fm·.ourselvc~, ucltrccn incarnrztion,. 
u land that is e.xceellingly fertile and rich in the 1nincrals 
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. which we need in our va~·ious industries, and thus we are 
conquering the Yisible 1naterial world. 

It is evident, however, that the religious side of man's 
lJ.ature must not be entirely neglected, and as Christ, the 
great ideal of the Christian religion, harl been set before us 
for imitation, and we could not possibly hope to become 
Christ-like in one life, which is all that we now have any 
knowledge of, there rnust be given us a compensatory doc
trine, or we should cease to strive in despair, knowing that 
it would be futile. Therefore the \V~stern \Vorld was 

taught the doctrine of the forgiveness of sins through the 
righteousness of Christ Jesus. 

It is equally certain, however, that no doctrine which is 
not a truth in nature could haYe any uplifting power, and, 
therefore, there 1nust also be a sound basis behind the doc
trine of the forgiveness of sins, which seems to vitiate the 
law of causation; it is this: 

\Vhen we look about us in the material world, we ob5en·e 
the different phenon1ena of nature, we meet other people 
and have various transartions with them, and all these 
sights, sounds and scene~ are observed by means of our 
sense organs. Y ci not all, for we arc usually exceedingly 
unobsen·ant of details. It is exasperatingly true when it 
is Eaicl that "we haYe eyes that see not and ears that hear 
not." \Ye lose a great deal of experience on that account. 
Besides, our memory is woefully lacking; while we arc able 
to recall a little, 1no~t oi our experience5 arc lost to us 
because we forget them. Our conscious 1ncmory is weak, 
There is another memory, however. As the ether and the 
air carry to the photographic plate in a canwra the impres
sion of the lanchcapc without, omitting not the slightest 
detail, so also doe3 the air and the ether which carries im-
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pressions fron1 the outsiue to our sense orgnns carry into 
the lung~, and thence to the blood, an actual picture and a 
record of ererything with which we come in contact. Those 
pictures are Etored in the ::.:inute seed atom resting in the 
left rentricle of the . heart, and that little atom 1nay be 
·considered the Book of i.hE. Recording .\ ngcl~, where all our 
·uecds nrc inscribed. Thence .it is n1i no red in the He fleet
ing Ether of our 'ital body. 

In the ordinary course of life, man passes into Purga
tory at dentll and expiates the sins inscribetl upon that 
atom. Luter he assimilate~ all the good storc1l there in the ...... 

First IIearen, working upon his fnturc r:n\'ironmcnt in the 
'econd Hca,·cn. But a dc,·out pcr~o11 realizes each day 

his shortc01nings and failings. He examines the. e\·euts of 
this life daily nnd prays from a dc,·out hcari. lo be forgiYcn 
for sin' he has eommitteli. Then the pictures which have 
recorded the sins of omission and commi~.;: ion fa<le, and 
arc wiped out of his life's record fran~ cln.r to da)·. For 
it h. not the ain1 of God or nature to ugct crcn" ns it would 
eeern under the law of caut:ation, whic·h 1lecrccs an exact 
retri Lution for erery transgrest'ion. as well a:; a reward or 
con1pensation for every good act. It. is the ailn of God that 
we should lca1·n by expc1 ience here to clo j usll \' and well. 
'Yhcn we hnYe realized that we hare done wrong and de
termine to do better, we haYe learned the lesson, antl there 
is no nccc~sity for punishing 11E. 

Thus the doctrine of the forgirene~ of sine is an actual 
\. 

fact in nature. If we repe:1t, pray and reform, the ~ins 
we hnrc repented of, prare<l for nn<.l reformed from are 
forgiYen and wiped out of onr lif~\: record. Otherwise, 
they arc eradi<:ated by correspo:1dinz pains in Pur~atory 
after death. 'l'hus the doctrine of Karma, or the law of 
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~auEe and effect as taught in the East, docs J)ot fully "meet 
Jluman needs, but the Christian teaching, w.hich e1nbodies 
l}oth the law of cau~ati<>n antl the doctr\ne of .. the. forgiv~ .. 
ness of sins, gives a 1nore complete teaching concerning 
the n1ethod eruployed by the Great Leaders to instruct us . 

i . 

!J.-

• 
' 

r . 

QuEsTros Xo. 113. 

. 
By what pou·cr did Peter raise Dorcas from the dead~ 

( 

Answe1·: Peter did not raise Dorcas from the dead, 
neither did the Christ rai~e Lazarus or anyone else, nor 
did he so clai1n. lie said ((lie is not dead) he slecpeth." 

In order that this matter may be understood, we will 
explain what takes place at death and wherein death is 
different fron1 the state of trance, for the persons men .. 
tioned were entranced at the time the supposed miracles 
took place. 

During the waking state, when the Ego is functioning 
consciously in the Physical \Yorlcl, its Yarious vehicles 
arc concentric-they oc~upy the same space-but at night, 
when the body is laid down to sleep, a separation takes 
place. 'l'he Ego, clothed in the 111ind and desire body, 
extricates itself from the dense body and the vital body_, 
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which are left upon the bed. The higher vehicles hover 
above or near. They are connected to the denser vehicles 
by the silver cord~ a thin glistening thread which takes the 
shape of two figure sixes, one end being attached to the 
seed atom in the heart and the other to the center vortex of 
the desire body. 

At the moment of death, this· thread is ruptured at the 
seed atom in the heart and the forces of this atom pass 
along the pneumogastric nerve, through the third ven
tricle of the brain, and thence outward through the suture 
between the occipital and parietal bones of the skull, along 
the silver cord and into the higher ,·ehicles. Simultane
ously with this rupture, the vital body is al~o disengaged 
and joins the higher vehicles which are hoYering above 
the dead body. '!'here it remains for about three and 
one-half days. Then the higher vehicles disengage them
selves from the \ital body, which disintegrates synchro
nously ·with the denre body, in ordinary cases. 

At the time of this last separation, the silYer cord also 
breaks in the middle, and the Ego is freed f::om contact 
with the material world. 

During sleep the Ego also withdraws from tho dense 
body, but the vital body remains with the dense body and 
the silver cord is left intact. 

It sometimes happens that the Ego does not enter the 
body in the morning to waken :it as usual, but remains 
outside ftJr a time varying from one to an indefinite num
ber of days. Then we say that the body is in a natural 
trance. But the silver cord is not ruptured in either of 
the two places mentioned. "1lere these ruptures have 
once taken place no re~toration is po~~ible. The Christ 
and the apostle wer£. e:lairYC'yants: they S<1W that no rup
ture had taken place in the ca3cs mention~d, hence the say• 
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ing, '"He is not dead, be sleepetb." They also possessed 
the power to force the F.go into its body nnd restore the 
normal condition. Thus so-called miracles were per
formed by them. 

QcESTios Xo. 114. 

Do you believe i1l conversion 9 

Answer: Certainly, but there are conversions and con
versions. There is the conversion which tnkcs place in a 
revival meeting to the beating of c1rums, the clapping of 
hands, the singing of gospel hyn1ns and the insistent call-' 
ing of the revivalist to ''come before it is too late." All 
these aids to conversion produce an intense hypnotic in
fluence, which works upon the emotional nature of many 
pf1ople in such a way that these "sinners,'' so called, can 
no longer remain in their seats, but ·ue forced in the most 
literal sense to obey the command and come forward to 
'·the mourner's bench.:' That kind of a conversion is . 
u.::unlly of very little worth. Revivalists find that it is 
cxtrmncly easy to convert people in that manner. The ex
a5perating1y difficult problem is, as one of then\ expressed 
it, "to make it stick," for when the victim of the hypnotic 
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redp1_lj~t ~~aves the meeHng, the influence gradually wears 
off, and. sooner or later }l.e 1·elapscs into his origina 1 atti
.tude . . And thpJ.tgh these ... :'backsliders'' may feel no pang 
at all when backsli<ling: the next reYival meeting uraws 
thein to the mourners' bench again as surely as a 1nagnet 
draws a needle. They are con·rerted repeatedly and back
slide regularly every time there is a revh·al meeting, to 
the disgust of the revivalist and the amusement of the 
community, who are unaware that it is a simple case of 
1nild hypnoti8m. 

There is another conversion, howeYer, n]ways accompa
nied by planetary influences, and according to the 
strength of these influences the conrer~ion, or change in 
the life, will be more or less radical. It then ~hows that 
the soul has renchcrl a certain point in its pilgrimage 
where it feels attraction to the higher life. The imme
diate cause of conrers1on 1nay be a sermon, a lecture or a 
book. a 'erse in the Bible, or something in nature. but 
that is only the physical cause of something which was 
already a fact spiritually. From that moment the man or 
the woman will commence to take a new view of life, will 
lay aside the olrl vices, will follow new lines of thought 
and endeavor. It may change his whole attitude toward 
life and also his environment. In fact. very often a jour
ney has brought him out of the usual environment for the 
time being. to giYc ~he proper condition for ~owing of 
the new seed. 
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QL:ESTION :No. 115. 

Is there any talue in confession and absolution f 

Ansu:er: If the inquirer means confes~ion and absolu
t • on in the sense in wh ic:h it is practiced in the Catlwlic 
Church, it may be stated that the priest, certainly, hns:no 
power to forgive the sins of the penitent, and the prac
tice of confession by the order of a church at the best is 
usually but an outward shm"'t of penitence, putting one 
in mind of the prayer of the Pharise.c who went into the 
temple that he might be fecn o£ men. 

If, on the other hand, confession is made in the spirit of 
the scribe, which is the spirit of true penitence, then 
there is a certain value, for as a little child who has com
mitted a wrong feels con~cience smitten and sorry, so may 
we feel extremely penitent for our sins of mnission and 
commtsswn. 

It is a :fact often noticed by kind parents that peni
tence in silence is sometimes insufficient to the child which 
feels the need of going to the parent and confessing its sin. 
When the forgiveness of the parent has been obtained its 
conscience is at rest. So also with the child of God. We 
sin and we are sorry for our 3ins; we determine not to 
commit this or that wrong Again; but if we can confess 
to so1neone in wh01n we ha\e faith, and get their sym
pathy and assurance that this wrong will not be held 
against us, we shall feel easier in conscience. That was 
the principle underlying the command of the Bible "Con. 
fess your· sins to one another.'' The one to whom we 
confess will, of course, he a person for whom we have 
a profound re~pect and loYe, and he or she will stand 
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toward us at that n1oment as the reprcscntatiYe of God 
or our own higher nature, and we shall thus feel very 
much relieYed at haYing receiYed his sympathy. But we 
shall feel also that the pad "We haYe made with ourseh·es 
not to cmnmit the sin in question again has been strength
ened by having him as a witness. If confession is made 
thus, and absolution so obtained, then it has undoubtedly 
a very bencfici al effect. 

QcEsTrox Xo. 116. 

Is thc1·c any 1:alue in the Latin ritual u.~ed by the Catho
lic Church? lVould it not be bette·r if it we1'e translated 
so that people could unde1·stand? And are not the e:rtem
po1'aneou,s sermons and prayers used in the P1'0tf1stant 
ch1.trches mucll to be p'refwrred to the rit1.tal and stereo
typed m.asses of the Catholics? 

A nsu,•cr: .At the present time all humanity has eYol vcd 
so far that they are aboYe law in s01ne respects. )lost 
people obey the law "Thou shalt not steal," for instance. 

I~aw is a curb on the desire nature, but where occult or 
rather spiritual ad~ancem€nt is contemplated, the spirit
ualization of the vital body must also be accomplished. 
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And that is attained by means of art and religion, in 
oft-repeated impacts, for the keynote of the vital body is 
repetition, as we can see by looking at the plants which 
have only a dense body and a vital body. There stem 
and leaf follow each other in upward succession; the 
plant keeps on growing them alternately. It was the vital 
body that built the vertebrae of the human spine one after 
another by constant repetition. And mCinory, for in
stance, which is one of the faculties of the vital body, is 
strengthened and developed by constant iteration and 
reiteration. 

\Yhen the Protestants left the Catholic Church they 
truly left many of the abuses behind, but they also left 
almost eYerything of value. They abandoned the ritual 
which everyone may know and understand regardless of 
poor enunciation upon the part of the preacher. Know
ing the ritual, the laity could Eend their thoughts in the 
same direction as the thought of the priest who was 
reading, and thus an enormous volume of identical spirit
ual thought was massed together and projected upon the 
community for good or t:.Yil. Nowadays the congregation 
in a Protestant church listens to the cxtetnporaneous 
prayer or sermon of their minister, who usually does not 
think so much of the spiritual work before him as he 
does of how he 1nay turn out the 1nost euphonious phrases 
to tickle the cars of his congregation. They forget what 
he has said before they ieave the church. Those who go 
to a Catholic church understanding the ritual arc c:till 
today able to unite their· thoughts in spiritual conclave 
and keep within memory that which has hcen gone 
through. Thus the~· are every time adding a little to · the 
~piritualization of their '·ital bodies, while the Protestant 
churrh members haYe been affected only in their emo-
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tional natures, and that effect is soon thrown out. The 
Bible tells us to pray without ceasing_, and many have 
ocofied saying that if God is omniscient lie knows whereof 
we have need without our prayer, anJ if He is not, lie 
can most likely not be omnipotent, and therefore our 
prayers are not granted, so that it is useless to pray. But 
that c01nmand was indited from a knowledge of the 
nature of the vital body, which needs that repetition in 
order that it may be spiritualized. 

So much for the ritual. As to the use of the Latin 
language, it is stated in the first chapter of John that 
in the beginning was the word . . . and without it was 
nothing made that 'vas made. \Vord is sound. If we 
take sand or plant ~pores and place them upon a brass or 
a glass plate, then take a violin bow and draw it across 
the edges: we shall· produce a sound, and that sound will . 
cause the spores or sand to arrange itself in geometrical 
figures, similar to the crystals of which all things are 
composed. E1·ery sound produces a different formation. 
Thus, if a certain sound produces a certain effect which 
we wish to produce, we cannot change the sound without 

· also chang~ing the effect. If ¥Ve emit a certain sound and 
say "Dmnn,"· then translate Deum and Ray God, the sound 
is very difl'erent, and as sound produces certain effects 
upon o:ur invisible bodies, tbe effects that were produced 
by the original Latin rituaJ have been lost to the Prote~tant 
churches which changed it into English or dropped it 
altogether . . 

It is often a wonder to people how the Catholic Church 
retains its power o\er its people, and it may be said that 
were they to nbandon the Latin ritual there would not be 
one of their followers left in ten years. 1forcovcr, their 
truly occult ritunls hafe not been transposed into English, 
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and even among the Ro~icrucians, Latin rituals, thougH 
not those used in the Catholic Church, are in vogue at the 
tiervlces. 

.. 

QuEsTiox Xo. 117. 

lVhat is ilze actual merit in martyrdom? Did the mar· 
tyrs really become saints? 

Answer: )fan lifts himself to a union with God through 
four great steps or stages. First he prays to or sacri
fices to a God whom he fears and, therefore, seeks to 
propitiate, so that his God will not harm him. Next he 
learns to look upon this God as a mighty ally against his 
enemies and as a giver of all .good things to him, that is, 
provided he obeys the God and sacrifices to him of the 
material things which he possesse£. In the third step he is 
taught to sac1'ifice himself by Jiving a life of righteous
ness, and expects to be 1cwarded in a future state called 
hcaYen, where he is to Ji•ye in eternal happineSS as a COm
j)(!TI~ation for whateYer he ~ay have endured during earth 
life. The martyrs were at the stage where they held this 
belief, and were thoroughly imbued with the verity and 
glm·J of h~aYen. Therefc•re, it was to them an easy mat-

\ 
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ter to sacrifice their lives and then attain to the future 
glory at once. 

In reality, if martyrdom can unlock a heaYen with eter
nal bliss, that is a most easy method of obtaining the re
ward. It may take courage to die, but after all it takes 
infinitely more courage to lh·e. 'Ve are Yery apt to think 
that when a man has giYen his life he ha.-; given to the 
very utmost, and we often hear people say of a man who 
has committed suicide that uhe has paid it all." As a mat
ter of fact, suicide is usually an expression of the greatest 
possible cowardice, and martyrdom is far less to be au
mired than the lives of people who day by day endeaYor 
to follow the spiritual teachings of the Bible and live a 
noble life. Of courffi, it is readily admitted that tne 
martyrs are to be admired for stanchly adhering to their 
faith in the face of death and torture. Undoubtedly they 
will have greater opportunities for spiritual growth in 
later lives than they were deprived of when burned at 
the stake or otherwise exterminated. And we may also 
surely say that they were saints and holy people in the 
sense that their faith was even more to them than life, 
but we· strenuously hold that the edict of a church is in
capable of tnnking a sinner a saint. 
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QUESTIO~ X 0. 118. 

I n one of your lectures you said in effect that it u·as a 
mistake to send missionaries to foreign countries,; that the 
religions practiced by the so-called heathens are right for 
the1n at the present timeJ but that these ·missionaries have 
clone little harm as yet. How then do you explain the 
COI1l1nand of Christ to his apostles} aGo ye into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every creature ?n 

Answer: The 1neaning of the Christ's words obYiously 
rest upon the interpretation of the word "world.'' .If by 
that word we understand the whole earth, it may be right 
to send missionaries to foreign countries; but the Bible 
tells us tha.t the disciples to whom the comntand was given 
returned after having accomplished their mission, show
ing that the word of conlffiand could not have been meant 
to include the whole earth. In this connection the word 
uworld" should rather h~'e been given the interpretation 
"polity," which will also be found in some of our dic
tionaries as another IneaLing for the word. At the time 
of Christ people did not know the whole world. ' Ve find 
e\·en to this day the westernmost cape of Spain called Cape 
Fin1sterre-the end of the earth. Therefore this term at 
the time when Christ spoke his command could not haYe 
included the "·hole earth as we know it today. The 
statement is, therefore, not contrary to Bible teachings. 
It is wrong to send missionaries out to the people we 
call "heathen," for their development is as yet such that 
they cannot understand a religion which preaches love 
to one's neighbor, a religion which eYen we have not yet 
learned to practice. Besides, if the great Recording 
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Angels who have charge of men's evolution are capable of 
judging our needs, and placing each one in the environ
ment where he will find the inHuences most conducive to 
progre$ion, we must also beli<1':c that they have given to 
each nation the religion most salutary to its unfoldment. 
'l'here!ore, when a man has been placed in a country wher~ 
the Christian religion is taught, that religion holds the 
ideal w1lich he should strive foT, but to try to force it upon 
other people who have been placed in a different sphere is 
to set our judgment up as greater than the judgment of 
God and His ministers, the Recording Angels. However, 
as said, the Christian missionaries have done little hartn 
to the people they have visited, but they might have done 
more good at home. \\7e do not need to go a way from home 
to find heathen who need instruction in the Bible. Pro
fessor \\7ilbur L. Cross of Yale mentions, for instance, 
that in a class of forty students not one could place Judas 
Iscariot; that he had a Jewish stuJent who had never 
heard of ~Ioses and that in answer to a question concern
ing the nature of the Pilgrin1·s Progres~, the best answer 
was that it is the basis of N"ew England history. If the 
Inissionarics were brought into contact with these heathen, 
perhaps they might do some good. 

l\Iore harm, however, is done when the East sends its 
n1issionaries O\'er here to conYert us to Hindooism and 
kindred religions, for often these Hindoos teach breathing 
exercises which cause insanity or consumption, because our 
western bodies are not at all fitted for such practices. It 
is safest to rest in the religion of our country) to stud~· 
and practice that, leaving to other nations the prh·ilege of 
doing the san1e in respect to their own religions. 
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QUESTIOX X o. 119. 

Is mediumship injurious to health? 

Answer: That depends: 1\llere a person becomes the 
n1edimn for a disembodied spirit which enters the body, as 
in the case of the trance mediums, where it takes pos· 
session of this body and uees it as the owner 1night do, 
there is little if any harm done, provided the spirit control 
does not a bu~e his privilege. In fact, there are some 
cases where spirit controls have a better idea of caring 
for a body than the· owner himself, and 1nny sometilnes 
improve the health. But ~pirits of a high ethical nature do 
not usually control a n1edium, it is rather earthbound and 
low spirits such as Indians and others of a like nature 
who obtain a control over mediumistic persons, and when 
in possession of the body they 1nay usc it to gratify their 
low passions for drink and sex. Thus they cause a dis
turbance to the system and a deterioration of the In
strument. 

In the case of the materializing medium, we may say 
that the influence is always injurious. The materializing 
spirit entrances the victim and then draws the ether of 
the vital body out through the spleen, for the difference 
between the nwterializing medium and the ordinary per
son is the fact that the connection between the vi tal body 
and the dense body is exceedingly lax, so that it is possible 
to withdraw this Yital body to a very great extent. The 
vital body is the vehicle whereby the solar currents which 

'.?41 
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gi\e us vitality are specialized. DepriYed of the Yita]izing 
principle, the body of the medium at the time of a mn
tcrializution sometimes shrinks to almost one-half its usual 
size; the flesh becomes flabby and the spark of life burns 
Yery low. \Yhen the seacce is o,·er and the vital body re
place<l, the medium is awakened and in normal conscious
ness. lie then experiences a feeling of the most terrible 
exhaustion and sometimes, unfortunaLely, resorts to drink 
to revive Uw vital forces. In that case, of course, the 
health will very soon sufter and the modium will become 
a total wreck. At any rate, mediumship should be avoided, 
for apart from this danger to the instrument there nrc 
other and fat· more serious considerations in connection 
with the more subtle bodies, and particularly in connec
tion with the after-death state. 

QuESTION No. 120. 

lVlwre rneiliums make so-called soul trips, what ·is it that 
leaves the physical body, and can it leave in the waki11g 
state to gather data? 

A?U>wer: A medium is a negaiiYc or involuntary clair
voyant and under the control of a spirit fro1n the Desire 
World. lie or she corresponds to the Yictitn of a hypnotist 
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in the Physical "" orld. In the case of the hypnotist, he 
is seen by his victim in the waking state, while the me
dium docs not see the spirit which hypnotizes her until 
she has been dri ren out of her body. She is then clothed 
in her desire boc.ly and therefore usually unable to bring her 
experiences back. 

All her experiences takr: place while the phy~ical body is 
in a trance. l t is the Ego clothed in the mind and desire 
boc.ly which lcares the physical body behind, and the 
8ame separation takes place then as in ordinary dreamless 
sleep, with the difference, however, that the physical body 
is not left tenantless upon tl1e bed, but the spirit control 
usually enters the physieal body of the medium, taking 
possession and using it accori1ing to pleasure, often to the 
great detriment of the medium. For when such a spirit 
control has been a dru!lkard or libertine during earth 
life, it will often use H~e medium's body to gratify its 
craving for liquor or 1ts base, sensual instincts. \Ve can
not too seriously impress upon people that this physical 
body is our most valuable instrument, and that it is very 
wrong for anyone to abandon it to the tender mercies of 
either a hypnotist or a spirit control. In the case of 
mc'dit1ms, there is a still graver danger, for sometimes it 
is not nn ortlinary human Ego which is the control, but 
an elc~mental that cannot or<linari ly function in the Phys
iral \Vorld. \Yhcn the medium at death enters the Desire 
\Y orld: the elcmcntn 1 has obtained such a power over the 
clesire ho<ly of the me,]iurn that it mn,· rob the owner of 
his vehicle. The dc~ire bodv is the vehicle whence comes 
the spring to action, and therefore when an Ego is deprived 
of that vehicle there is nothing to cause it to reincarnate. 
The elen1ental may keep this body even for millions of 
~·car~, and so, while the rest of humanity is progressing, 
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the unfortunate Ego, depri,·ed of its desire body, is left 
inert and \rill be fa t· behind aU its felluw~, perhaps, be
fore it ig telcaseu fron1 the bondage of this entity. There
fore, meuiumship is the gravest danger to the soul the 
writer knows of or is able to conceive, except the practice 
of blaek mugic. 

Qt;ESTIOX X 0. 121. 

I have taken many soul flights, ancl on one of these jour
neys my g'tide took me through gates into a crystal city 
and on into a temple filled u·ith ethereal peopleJ sayingJ 
uThis is God's Iloly City.n 1Vill you kindly tell me ·where 
this is, why there are gatfs and walls around the cityJ and 
why everything looked like crystal? 

Answer: It i3 one of the peculiarities of desire stuff, 
which is the matter of the Desire \Y orld, that it is exceed
ingly plastic and readily molded by thought. In the twink
ling of an eye it takes the mo:;t different shapes according 
to the thought that ensouls it, and where n1any people 
upon earth think along similar lines all their thoughts 
mass themseh·cs and form one grand whole. 

'l'hu~, in the lower regions of the Desire \Y orld, the 
thoughts of peop]e who believe in a fiery, furnace-like H ell 
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n1akc of the ue ~ire stuff there such a place of torture. Tlwrc 
we muy Sl'C devil::; with horns, boofs and tails. proddiag the 
unhappy sinner:=: with pitehfot ks, nn<l often when people 
pass out at death, after ha,·ing lirc<l in that belief: they 
arc in n sad ~tat<! of fc~n on beholding this place which 
they haYc hclpc<l to crente. There is also in the higher 
regions of the De~ ire \\" otlti a city suc·h us you describe, a 
New Jcru~ah'm with pearly gates, with a ENt of glat:s antl 
its great white throne llJ)On which is seated a thought 
forn1 of God, created by these people and appcnring like 
an old man. It is probable that you visited this place, 
which is n perm·1ncnt feature of the Desire \Vorlcl, and 
will remain so as long a::; people continue to think of the 
Kew Jcru~alcm in that "·ay, for the~e fonns have no 
]ifc apart from the sustained thoughts · of mankind. and 
when in time humanit~· shall ha\'e outgrown that faith, 
the cit~· created by their thoughts will cea~c to exist. Its 
crystal-like appearance i~ one to the exceeding brilliance 
of the desire stuff of whic:h it is built. The old n1chcmi~ts 
called the De~ ire \Yorld "astral," "starry," on that 
account. 
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Q uESTIOX X o. 122. 

Are not the desire bodies left by progressing Egos used 
by elem.enlals to deceh:e friends and relatives of the de
ceased person! II ow can they be detected and recognized f 

Ansu'cr: W'lwn the ~pirit has pns~ed out at denth, and 
n fter a ~tay in Pu rgato! y of ~horter or longer Juration 
enters the Fir~t Hee:n·en, it still has with it the desire 
body used during the em th lif(l, but when it enters the 
Setond 1-IeaYcn that c1esire body is left behind in a like 
manner as the Yital and dcn~e bodies were left at death 
ancl shortly after. But, while the clen~c bod.'· goes to de
cay anu cli~ int·~gratc~. becomes inert and usel~~s at once 
when the ~pi ri t hn~ left it, it is Ycry different with the 
de::: ire hody. The material of which that bod~· is com
posed is ~o 1nuch more ,·ita lized by the U niL·ersal Spirit 
that it will retain the atility to mo,·c about a long time 
arter the spirit.. Thc empty Fhell is drawn by magnetic 
nttrnction to tho~e with whom it a:-:~ocin ted during earth 
1 i fe and a mcmory of that past 1 i fe rery often enables it to 
pose succe~sfully n~; n <lee;ea~ed rclntire. This is purticu
lurly thc cHsc w!"~en the ~hell is u!=c<l by nn elemental entity. 

Tbe:=:e empt)· ~hells en~ouled by elementals account very 
~ati~factoril~, for most of the phenomena encountered at 
spidtunlistic seances. The pranks of the~ elementals in 
spilling wah•r <lown the necks of the sitters, throwing 
chairs, t.able~ and the like about, are specimens of what 
may be clone by such empty Ehells when in the possession 
of e1ementa1s. 

As to l10w the,· ma~· he iletected or recognized by us, it 
will be o~rident that while our deceased friends and rela-
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tives during earth life posseESed comtnon sense} there is 
nothing to be gained fron1 the inane nonsensical communi
cations of these empty shells, for the ::;piri t which wus in 
reality our friend has passed awuy, leaving the i10use 
empty. Therefore "c 1nay judge thcnl l>y word~ and 
acts as we judge people here. 

QcESTiox Xo. 123. 

Can clemcnfals assume the sltap() of animals or reptiles, 
and ll'haf. can ue done to stop them? 

Answer: In this material world all the forms are ~tn ble 
oncl do not easily change. The J){.lsire \Vorld is widely 
different in that respN:t. The fairy tnlc~~, Jike the Hleta
morphosi:-: of Cinderelln's n11c-e. etc., nrc ndual fncts in the 
Desire \Yorld, for the founs change nt the will of the cn
~ouletl life ,\·ith n lightning-like rnpiclity, which is Ycry 
hewilclering to one who enters that world as a neophyte. lt . 
i~, therefore, ncrcssa ry for tlte cln i r\'O\'nnt to be trni ned, . ' 

in order to cscnpc being glnmorcd b.v the form, which is 
nlwny~ C'hnnging nncl 111<1.'" a::sume any sh~1pc at any mo
nwnt. \Yhcn we arc nble to ~ee the ensouling life~ it docs 
not In,lttcr whc1t form it takes upon itself for the titnc 
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being, we arc not deccin\d. Like all others in the Desire 
\Vorld, eleznentals ha,·e this faculty of changing their 
shape, and it is due to that fact that so many strange tales 
or visions seen arc thought tnte by untrainc<l c:lairvoyants. 
Xothing can be done to st()p elementals from changing 
their shape, but we nUl~· shoo them awny from us as we 
chase a serenauing feline from l>elow our bedroom 
window. 

QcEsTtox Xo. 124. 

!low can one aroid bccmni11g obsessed? 

A nsu·er: Obsc~eion if' a ~tate where a diRcarnate spirit 
·has taken permanent. po~~e~sion of the body of someone 
after dispo:-t8e~:::i ng the 0\'·ner.. But Fometimes people who 
haYc fot med a habit of drunkcnnc~s or some other low 
vit'e seck to CXl·U~c thcnlEcln!s by ciHiming to b~ obsessed. 
'Vheren·r a per~on makes that ~tatcmcnt concerning him
self, one may nearly alway:: be sure that it is nothing but 
an excuse, fo1· n thief who has stolen something here in 
the material world <locs not go nbout and tell people of 
his theft, neither docs an obsessing entity go around pro
claiming the' fact. 1 t is -rery certain that such an entity 
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does not care what is th,)ught about the 1nan whose body 
he has stolen, so that there is no reason why he should 
tell and risk being exorcised. 

There is an infallible m eans of knowing whether a per· 
son is really obses~ed, namely, by diagnosis of the · eye. 
'"The .eye is the window of the soul,'' and only the true 
owner j ~ capable of contr~cting and expanding the iris, or 
pupil of the eye, ~o that if we take n person who claims 
to be obsessed or whom we think is obsessed, to n room 
which is darkened, we shall £nd that the pupil of his eye 
will not expand if he is obsessed. Neither wi 11 the pupil 
contract when we br ing him into the sunlight, nor expand 
if we ask hirn to look at an object at n distance or con
tract when he is asked to read small type. In short, the 
pupil of the c~·e will respond neither to light nor to dis
tance when a person is ob~essed, but there is also a certain 
di~ease called locomotor ataxia, where the iris will not 
re~pond to (lislance but ig responsi,·e to light. 

X o one who 1naintains a positive attitude of n1ind can 
ever beconlC obsessed, for EO long as we assert our indi vidu
a1ity that is strong enough to keep all outsiders away. But 
in spiritualist ic sconces where the sitters nrc ncgntive there 
is always a great danger. The best way to avoid becoming 
obsessed would be to maintain this positive attitude, and 
anyone who is at all negati're1y inclined should avoid going 
to spirituali stic ~eonces, crystal gazing and other 1ncthods 
of cYoking ~pirits. That is bad practice anyway, for tho~e 
who have gone beyond ltaYe their work to do there and 
shoulu not be brought back here. 
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QuESTIO~ No. 125. 

lVhat i.s psychometry? 

A nsll'cr: Science teaches us that eYer~r particle o.f mat
ter in the Phy!=icnl \Y orld is interpenetrated by ether, so 
that the chemicnl aton1s of erery substance, no matter how 
<lenf:1(l, clo not touch one another, but each I ittl~ atom vi
brates in n field of this all-prerailing ether. rrhe vibra
tions of this ether e1nitteJ by eYery object carry to our 
~~ · cs a pict ~tre of tLe things about us. This picture is not 
lo~t. ']'he pictu!·es uf a~l tt.i~gs which we hare consciously 
oh~erYcd ~till exi~t in the ether of our Yital body, and it 
only depends 11pon our ~bility to call them back whether 
\\'C remember the:m or net. 

Tlwrc is also i ! l t!t:! etl.cr pen·ading every object a pic
tnrc of the \\'hole ~nrronncling~ of that object. On the 
walJs of our rooms are inscribed all the ~ccncs. every in
cident t!·at C\'Cr happened in that room, and even though 
we stlip them or lath ancl pla~ter, it nuly be impossible 
to get 1 id of n 11 the pictures im:cribed thor<'. T f we 
take a piC'cc of plaeter from such a room and bring it to 
a pcre:on who has cu1tiYatec1 etheric sight, it is possible 
for that person to sec the ether in that piece of plat:tcr, and 
to tell ahout the Ecenes which happened "here thnt plas
ter came frmn. 1 f we show him a piece of stone taken from 
the pyramids of Egypt, he will see those pyramid~ just as 
well as if we had brought him a photograph, for it is the 
ether from an object such as the pyramid that 1nakcs the 
impression upon the photographer's sensitive plate, an<l the 
only difference between that impression and the impression 
we receive through the eye is that we arc able to fix it on 
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the photogrctphic plate, and may -take · a io~k at the photo
graph at itny time; while we are not )·et able to clearly 
Yisualize the scenes of our past under ordinary ciicutn
stanccs. But the psychometrist who can read thP. ether has 
a wonderful picture gallery at his disposal. 

•, 

Qt;ESTIOX X o. 126. 

Is it true that at spiritualistic seances persons are some
times transported bodily from one place to another by in
visible hands; that flowers are brought into the room 
through closed windou:s and doors., and if so, how can that 
be done 'I 

Answer: Yes, it is perfectly true that such phenomena 
as you hove mentioned take place at times under condi
tions where no fraud is at all possibla. As to the mon~
ment of objects, that may be accomplished by the spirits 
in charge of the seance in yarious ways. IIands may be 
mnterinlizcc1 which are either visible or inYisible, and they 
may lift objects or persons from one place to another, or 
else these objects may be lifted by the suspension of the 
law of gravity so far as that object i~ concerned. .As to 
the passage of flowers through a wall, a closed ~·indow 
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or other material object~ we should remember that these 
objects are not really as solid as we usually think. Science 
recognizes the fact that no two atoms in any substance 
touch one another, but each atom swings and vibrates at a 
\'arying rate of speed in th'e sea of ether which permeates 
all matter. It is well kno-wn aleo that all substances may 
be reduced to ga~. Iron, Etone, water, or \vhate\·er other 
substance we name is c·apat:le of being thus reduced. Realiz
ing this, it is only a step further to the idea that as these 
substances are reduced to a gaseous state and as readily 
resolYed back into their original Etate, so a flower may 
be re~olred into ether, pas~cd between the atoms in a wall 
and then re~oh·cd back into its e~ietence as a flower. 
'fhat is in fact what happen~. 

But the inquiter may say, "1 e~, but if you take a silver 
dollar, melt it in a eruciblc, or 1 ctm t and change it into a 
ga~, it will not take the Ehape of a ~ih·cr dollar when it is 
resolrcd back into the metnllic f:tate but will become simply 
a lump of metal.'' That is true \\hele the operation is 
performed LJ an ordinary man, who is incapable of sepa
rating the den~c matm ial from its cth<'ric counterpart dur
ing the proce~s of melting, but the Fpiritual entities who 
perform the feats epoken of arc capable of thus detaching 
the ether part of the flower fr01n the dense mnterial. And 
it is that efherie part w!!ich retain~ its shap<' an<l forms 
the matrix or n1old which giYes form to the material of 
the flower when liberated in the ro01n after having been 
passed through the wall. 
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QcESTios Ko. 127. 

lfill you kindly explain the use of the planclwtte? And 
state if it is advisable to try to produce the phenomena 
among amateurs. 

Answer: The planchette is a small board placed upon 
wheels with a device for holding a pencil in a Yertical 
position, so that when the medium's hand is placed upon 
the board and moved about by the spirits the pencil will 
write their messages on n sheet of paper. Like al1 other 
Epiritual istic phenomena, planchette writing is produced 
1Jy a disembodied Epirit through a negatiYe medium. 

" 'hen an entity has passed out of earth life and entered 
the hnisible Beyond, ai! evolution of a different nature 
fron1 ours awaits him in Purgatory and the Yarious 
heavens. It is a retrogrt!ssion when he tries to comnluni
cate with us here under ordinary circumstances. There
fore, all spi l'itualistic phenomena which bring the disem
bodied ~pirit into contact with the Physical w· orl<.l are to 
be deprecated as having a bad effect upon tho spirits con
cerned. 'fhe communicating entities ore also dangerous 
to the neguti,·e 8itters in a circle, who abanuon their will 
powers and their ·bodies to a certain extent. 

Of cour~c in planchette writing the whole body may not 
be in trance: although it ~ometin1es is~ but at least an 
arm is abandoned to ti:c control of a dis~nrnate spirit 
whon1 the Eitter docs not ~ee, and who may or may not 
be what it represent~. I f a tramp came to our door and 
tried to persuade us to abandon our hom .. e and allow hin1 
to take pos~ession for a little while, we woul,l indignantly 
refuse, but when a tramp fron1 the Dc~irc "~orltl asks us 
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to let him ha,·e posEe8siop of Qnr mo~t \'aluable how~e, our 
botly, n1any at once comply, flattered in the beljcf that 
"'a <lear Angel'' has Yi~ited tben1. But "dear :Angels'; and 
philc1nthropists do not grow on cYery bush in the· ·Desire 
'r orld. any DlOre than her~. It cannot be . too oftc'n reit~ 

. , 
crated that there is no transforming power in death; that 
an ignorant Indian docs not suddenly become all wise by 
the 1ncrr fnct of having passed out at death. . As it is 
neccs~ary to study in order to gain knowledge iri thi~ 
world, Eo 1nust the departed sr,irits apply thmnsclves if 
de~iring to learn about conditions in that world, and until 
they haYc l:ull the requis!te amount of experience, the ue
partccl nrc no more fit to guide us fron1 there than they 
were while here. The safest plan is to leave all negative 
I>henonlCna alone, concentrating all our energie~ on lit.·ing 
the life, and doing exerci~es which foster in us the faculty 
or entering that world at will, either traveling in our finer 
'<:htcles or clairYoyantly observing it while still within. 
our dense body. That is progress; when we ha,·e that 
~bilitv we cnn ~e the u:isembodiecl entities face to face 

" 
and judge for onr~elves whether it is advisable to listen 
to thrir coun~el or not. Until we can do that we are 
at a (Ji!-1adrantagc, and caution should. teach us to keep 
on the safe side. 
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Qt:ESTIOX X 0. 128. 

Is a vampire the same as a were-u;olf~ 
; 

lnsu.:er: Xo, a Ymupire is a :?erson who ah~orbs the 
vitalit~· of another, while that which is called a wcnwolf 
jn med i~uyal tiuws was the vital bo<ly of a low 01 (kl' of 
black lJlagician. He \rould gire a gruesome 's]u~pe to his 
vital body, and partly ~tuu it with dense matter in or<1et 
to infli<:t harm upon other people. The old folk stories 
said that it was no u ~e to strike such a thing. lJlow::; would 
not hurt it. Bul ir it wetc stabbed witn a knire or anoth~i· 
~harp in~trument, it wauld tommence to di-=gorge the 
blood of its rictims, run away yelping to it' home, and 
there the black magician who had mani fe5ted as a wolf 
could be found suffering fron1 a wound in the precise 
place where the wolf llacJ been hurt. 'l'h i:-: is on account 
of a curiou~ circumstance known to occultists as repercus
sion, and the same phen\)mena may be seen where spirits 
materialize at a ~eance. The ether in which these spirits 
mo!.erinlize has lJeen taken from the body oi the mccl ium, 
and if a piece is cut out of the robe of such a spirit, a 
piece will be found n1i~~ing frmn the garment of the 
metliun1 at the dose of the Eeance. 'fhis fact has been 
used by 8kcpti~al inYestigators ignorant of the law of 
repercussion to stan1p me.:!iums as frauds, when in fnct they 
haYe been perfectly honc~t, . though incapable of explain
ing away the seemingly damning evidence. 
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Qt:ESTiox Xo. 129. 

What 1·s the difference between a trance medium., u rna· 
terializing medium, the trained clain·oyant and the ordi· 
nary person? 

A rzswer: Roughly speakjng, we may e:ay that humanity 
today is divided into two classes-those in whom the con
nection between the vital body and the dense body is very 
close, and another class ·where 1he connection is more loose. 
'fhe former clas~:: is the ordinary pen:on who i~ engaged 
in material pursuits ant1 is altogether out of touch with 
the Spiritual \\'orld5. TLclatter class is the so-called sensi· 
tires, and is again dirid·~d into two cla~::c~. One cla~s is 
actuated by t!te 'll'ill from. 'lcilhin and is positi\'C. From 
thi~ class comes the trained clain·oyant ancl the I ndsible 
Ilelper. The other <:lass is negative nncl is amenable to the 
u:il/ of oilu)rs. From thi::> class mediums are recruited. 

" ,.hen the connection between the vital bo(l \' and the . 
dense hocly of n man iR somewhJt -Jax, he will be scnsi
tirc to spiritual vibrations, and if po~itirc he will by 
ltis own will deYelop his spiritual facultic~, lh'c a spiritual 
life and in time recei\ e the teaching ncccs~~lf~' to becon1c 
a trained ~]nin·o,·nnt and. a ma~tcr of hi~ facultv nt anv and . ~ .. 
all times, free to exercise it or not, as he pleases. 

If a pcr~on ha~ this sl!gt1t laxity between the Yital and 
den~e bodies. and is of a negative temperan1ent. he is 
linbl0 to become the pre~· of discarnate s.pirits, usn me<.liun1. 

" ·here the connection between the Yital and dense body ... 
is Ycry lax, so that it may be withdrawn, and the rnan 
i~ po~itiYe, he may become an Invisible IIelpcr, capable of 
taking the two higher ethers vway from his ucnsc hody 
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at will and using them as a vehicle for sense perception 
and memory. He can +hen function consciously in the 
Spiritual \Yorld and bring back a recollection of every
thing he has clone there, so that, for instance, when he 
leaves his body at night he takes up the life in the In
visible \V orld in a fully conscious manner, as we do here 
when we wake up in the morning after sleep and perform 
our various duties in the visible world. 

\Vhen a person has this lax connection between the 
vital body and the dense body and is of a negative tempera
ment, the spirits which are earth bound and s~k to mani
fest here may withdraw his vital body by way of the spleen 
and temporarily usc the ether of which it is composed 
to materialize spirit forms, returning the ether to the 
medium after the seance is over. 

' -

QUESTIO~ No. 130. 

lf mediumship is so dangerous, why do not the me
diums cease to allow themselves to be controlledf 

Answer: In the first place, of course, the great majority 
of the mediums do not realize that there is danger. They 
are particularly unaware of the enormous danger which 
threatens them after death. The desire body may then be 
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appropriated by the spirit control. If they were to try 
to stop the influence of the spirit control while still here 
in the body they would £nd that that entity has an 
exceedingly strong hold ~pon then1, a control it is very 
difficult to brenk, and they ought to realize that naturally 
when death brings them into the same world with these 
spirit controls the danger will be still greater. 

The writer has known certain cases where mediums 
have balked and tried to escape from the toils of the 
spirit control, but have failed to hreak the 8trong hold of 
that entity._ They were helpless. )fediums have come to 
the writer for help and told him that they were almost 
irresistibly compelled by their spirit controls to comn1it 
suiciclc and murder; that they had begged ancl pleaded 
with the spirit controls to 1ea\e then~ alone, ,but without 
avail. Cases are known aho where spirit controls have 
mercilessly dragged their victims out of bed in the middle 
of night against their will and forced t1wm to listen to 
their importunities. Only seldon1 does one hear that they 
Ehow n10rcy. Though the writ(lr has known mediums who 
have been ill from such treatment, he has only known of 
one ca8c where the sickness of the mcditnn induced the 
spirit controls to listen to his plea and leave him alone 
for a few months while l1e recuperated. 

Thus it will be seen that mediumship, once entered 
into, is not usua11J a matter of choice with the mcdi_ums; 
they lose the power to shut out spirit control~. \rhile they 
do the bidding of their taEkmasters and are docile, they 
may not feel the bit; but let one of them try to balk, and 
he or she will soon feel that the spirit control has both 
bit and spur, and is merciless in his use of them. 
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QcESTio:s X o. 131. 

lrlzat is the difference between a Clairvoyant, an Ini
tiate and an Adept? 

Answer: ' Yhat a man sees depends upon the scnsitive
nc~ of his eye. Some people can uis:tinguish objects at a 
distance which makes them invisible to other people. 
Artists perceiYe shades of color which ordinary people 
cannot distinguish and some people are color blind; there 
are even those who cannot see at all-they arc blind. 

'l'hc people who can ~ee the :farthc~t or distinguish the 
n1ost delicate shades of color arc morq clain:oyant, or 
dcarsighted, than the rest. 

The majority among us are able to see most things in 
our environment, but we know Ycry little about the things 
we see just becau~e we Ece them. H' c had to be initiated 
into the usc of the telephone, the bicycle, automobile, piano, 
etc. 

But, though we may know how to usc these instruments 
under ordinary circumstances, we arc not ~o thoroughly 
familiar with their con~truction that we are able to build 
or repair them when they ha,·e become diE=abled. Defore 
we become qualified for that work we must take a . course 
of Fpccial training, and if we apply onrseh·es with our 
whole heart, we mny hcC'ome adepts in our special line. 

If we apply thi5 illustration to the problem before us, 
we may understand that a clairroyant is a man whose 
~ense of sight has become Eo extended that he percei \'CS 

261 
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<lnothcr world, which is inYi:Siblc to most of us, and that 
he i.s able lo see everything there. 

But he docs not .:know all about" the things he sees 
it1c1 c hy t!tc 1nere fact ot perception any more than we 
know all about the things we sec in this world. I-Ie must 
apply hin1sclf to gain that knowledge. Then, by degrees, 
he will become an Initiate, who undrrslands the things he 
sees, a~~d nmy be able to n1an ipu la tc some of thc1n under 
ordinary circ:um~tance~, as we arc nbJc to play. upon ~ 

piano or ride a bicycle when we have learned these arts. 
It will require further training to enable the. Initiate 

to e:rercise power o\·cr the things and the forces in the 
invisible world a~ an A dept. 

Thus the Clain·oynnt i~ one who sees the invisible world; 
the Initiate hoth 8ees the in,~isible world and understands 
what he sees, while the Adept sees, knows anu has power 
over things and forc~s there. 

QuEsTro~ Ko. 132. 

Why is it iltat trained clairroyanis do not offer to lend 
themsrlves to some simzJle but conclusiec irsls conducted by 
men of science 'l.l.:hich 1.could conrincP et·crybody o.f the 
reality of faculties transcending the ordinary senses? 

Answrr: In the first place, trnincd clnin·oyants have 
no axes to grind; they are not conce1 netl in the ~mal1est 
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degree whether people believe or not; while it might make 
n great deal of difference to the people themselves were 
they to belieYc, it makes no difference whate,·er to the 
trained c.-Jain·oyant. lie nercr seeks for 1noncy, or any 
other ccnsidcration that the world <:ould o!rcr him if con
vinced; he has no wish for worldly power, he never flaunts 
Pis faculty or boasts of it, but alwnys ~:;peaks of it with ex
ceeding modesty when he does ~o at all. If he does deeds 
that arc meritorious, perhaps, in helping his fellow men, 
he docs not care to ha\'e these facts known. He usually 
docs not let "his left hand know what his right hand does." 

A blind man does not see the colors and the light, al
though they arc c\·et-ywhe.rc about him, and if he should 
come to us and a:4; ns to submit to tests which would prove 
to him beyond a doubt tllnt we perceive light and color, 
we should wonder what tc~ts could possibly convince hitn 
of those facts. So docs t11c trained clairYoyant wonder 
what tests would conYince et•f'rybody. There has been no 
test devised yet that would not be open to some other ex
planation in the minds of £orne people, and the uniortu~ 
nate clairvoyant who should lend him~clf to such tests 
would haYc to keep on and on forever, and yet generations 
of skeptics would denounce him as a fraud. IIe would be 
required to snb1nit to the te~ts of cYery fingle one of the 
~cientist~, and tcicntists do r.ot cYen llelie,·e their own 
eyes. If their reason fays a thing i~ impo~sible they refuse 
to belieYc, though shown. Srienti~t~ are forced to be con
tent to experiment under the laws of nature, when con
ducting their re~carchc~ in chemh:tr~·, etc., of which they 
know ~omething. but arrogate to them~eh·e~ the right to 
f'rc~crihe conditions when te~ting superphYsical n1attcr~ 

of which they arc confe~sedly ignorant. \Yhen medim1· ~ 
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<lemand a darkened roon1 for t~1eir experiments, the scien
tists usually ~ay, "Ah, ye3, that at once shows that they 
arc frauds~ thcv want the l'oom darkened so that they can . ~ .. 
play their trick~ undetected." The n1ediums u~ually do 
not know n·hy t~1e room sl1ould be darkened and therefore 
cannot explain, but a law underlies the deznand of the 
medium. 

It is this: Light rays set the ether into violent vibration 
and make it difficult for the communicating entities to 
work with it in that condition, to mold it into a body, a 
vocal organ, a hand, or other material manifestation. The 
darker the room the less the ether vibrates, and the easier 
it i3 for the!=le entities to use it as required for the spiritual
istic phenomena. 

There are numerous other laws afTecting superphysical 
phenomena, of which 8Cience has no conception, and this 
ignorance at once disqualifies the scientists for prescribing 
condition~. The way is always open for them, however, to 
know at first hand. They say to us, procure a number 
of lense~, ground in a certain way, place them in a tube 
in n certain manner, point that tube with your lenses in 
a certain direction in the sky and you will see ejght moons 
l'evolvingaround s~turn. If we comply with their directions, 
we shall see that what they tell us is to be found there. 
If we refuse to provide the nec(lssary instrument we can
not ~ce the moons of Saturn. ' ' e say to them: live the 
life and perform the exercises, so that you n1ny eYoh·e in 
yourselves that faculty of which we speak. Then you will 
see that we have spoken the truth, and you will be com
pelled to assert the things we assert. If they are unwill
ing to comply with our directions, they may remain as 
unconvinced of the existence of super-physical realms as 
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the n1an who will not procure a telescope may tlouht the 
existence of the Saturnian moons, for all that the trained 
clairvoyants care. 

QUESTIO~ K 0. 133. 

If clair1:oyance is such an accurate means of investiga
tion} such a lzigh spiritual faculty, u·hy do we ttsually sc~ it 
in possession of people of little education and coarse breed
ing; 1Dlzo have seemingly 'IJery little spirituality and who 
often tell lies f 

Answer: There was a time in the far, far past when the 
human body was a very much less complicated organism 
than it is today, before the cerebro-spinal nervous system 
had been eYoh'ed to give man Yoluntary control over his 
body. At that time the syn1pathetic or involuntary nen ous 
system took care of the purely animal functions, much as 
it do(\8 today. Then man was a much more spiritual being 
than he is now, and his means of perception of the Spiritual 
\Vorlds were organs which are now temporarily in disuse. 
\Vc haYe a number of organs in our bodies in various ftages 
of completion, some of which are atrophying because th~y 
haYe scrvec1 their U8es. The muscles which move the cars ' 
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in animals, for instance, are also present in n1an, but they 
arc no longer needed ancl, therefore, most of us. hn ,.e lo~t 
the use of them. Other organs are in a state of develop
mer.t, such as, for in::tance, the henrt, \rhich is an inYolun
tary muscle, hut is being inYested with cross-stripes like 
the volunta1y muscles and will, at a future time, be capable 
of regulation at any desired speed. 

Another class of organs are simply in a state of dor
mancy, and among the~e is the z>ituitary body and the 
pinral gland. If they were not to be used in the future, 
they would surely atrophy, as do all other organs when 
they han~ ceased to be useful. In the far past these organs 
were connected with the sympathetic system aud invested 
man with inYoluntary clairro~·ance, and because of their 
connection with the cerebro-spinal ~.Ystem they will in the 
future enable mankind to effect a contact with the Spiritual 
'Vorlds at will. 

It is easier to roll a stone down hill than to roll it up 
hill; retrogre~sion is more rC'adily nceomp]i~hed than pro
gression, and when people seek for deYelopment in a nega
tive condition they readily renew the negative actit'ity of 
the pituitary body and the pinent glnncl, nncl become negn
tive· clnirYoynnts. But as any fncu lty which is exercised 
by means of the inYoluntar~r nerYou~ ,;y~tem cannot be 
exerci<:ed by the pmrCi of the will. this f{lcnlty is, of cour~e, 
~poradic in me(liums. .\t times, when the power is on, 
they can contact · the Spidtnal \Yorlds in a limited wn~·. 
At other timec:, when tbe power is off, they are unable to 
see. Tl1eref<:>re, they often simulate in order to earn a 
needed fee. 

The· man who consciously eYolves hi~ spiritual faculty 
controls · the ' 'ibration of the two little organs named by 
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will power and has no "off' days. The power to see is 
hi~ at any and all times. Thus, in his hands, clair·.royance 
is nn accurate mean~ of investigation, but it should be 
understood that as it is necessary to in,estignte in this 
·world before we know, so it is also in that world. :Many 
peor)le are foolishly ~keptical concerning the existence of 
superphysical worlt1s and senses, but people who think 
that when n innn c'see~'' in the invisible worlu~ he nt once 
knows everything about thenl are equally fooli~h. A blind 
tnnn who has acquired the faculty of sight by an opera
tion affords an illustration of the fact that we 1nust learn 
to sec here in the Physical ' ' orld, for at first he very often 
shut8 his cyec:, cleclaring that it is easier to walk by feeling 
than by sight, because he 1tas not yet learned to gauge dis
tances. The infant which reaches for the moon or for 
~ornething on the other side of the room also den10nstrates 
this fact. As ahoYll, so below; before a mnn has been 
trained, the mere fact of clairvoyance is not of much u~e 
to him, and the idea that because lte sees, he necessarily 
knows m:e1·yiltiug, is gratuitous. 'Ye who lun·e seen here 
all our lives do not know all about everything in this world; 
neither do the people who "see" know all about the other 
world. Besides, the forms here are sta11e and do not 
eesily change, while the matter of sight and knowledge 
i~ complicat.ed in the Inner 'Yorlds hy the plasticity of the 
form$ there, f\)r they often change in the twinkling of an 
eye in response to the thoughts of entities who function 
there. 

To e\·ohe ,·oluntary clairvoyance is an arduous task, and 
ihi~ faculty, therefore, is posf:essed by few, while negative 
clairYoyance, unfortunately, has heen derelopcd by many 
who had no high ideals to prevent prostitution of their 
f, culty for gold. 
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QuESTION Xo. 134. 

What do you mean by initiation~ and why are orHy men 
Initiates? 

Answer: The ordinary idea of initiation is that of ad
mittnnce into a secret order, usually in consideration of 
an initiation fee~ but occult initiation is very different. 

\Vhen a person has endeavored to live the higher life for 
some time, luu~ purifie~ his vehicles by mental, moral and 
physicnl endeavors, he emits a light in the invisible world 
nnd acc·umulates a power within. In time a point of cul
mination is reached where this power must be given vent. 
Then there nppcars in his life a teacher who shows him 
the power he has C'ultin1tcd, often unconsciously to hinl
sclf, and it~ u~e. This demonstration is called initiation. 
It may take place in a temple or not; it muy or tnay not 

- be accompanied by a ceremony, as the circumstances de
mand. Let it he clearly understood that no C'crcmony can 
givr to the candidate the powers which initintion teaches 
him to use, any more than pulling the triggcr of a pistol 
which is not loaded can cau~e an explosion. The initiatory 
ceremony would be worthless save as a culmination to tlu~ 

life of di~cipleship. 

Thus it is eYident that Initiation is the inevitable result 
' of merit. 1 t is never sold for money, though there is no 

lack of unscrupulous charlatans who offer to initiate any
one into the occult arts of which they know nothing thcm
sclvc~; nor arc gullible fools wanting, or dishonc~t pcr~ons 
who hope to gain a sinister power over their fellow-man 
by purchase. If Simon, the sorcerer, merited the ~cathing 
rebuke of J>eter when he attempted to buy a spiritual pow~r 
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for gold, we wonder what condemnation is adequate to meet 
the case of those who advertise them as commercial wares, 
particularly when, in the nature of things, they are unable 
to deliver the goods offered for sale. rl'he inquirer is under 
a misnpprehcusion when he believes that only men are 
Initiates, at least so far as the Lesser ~Iysteries are con
cerned. TJ1ere are women Initiates and sometimes even 
Initiates of the Greater ~Iysteries take upon themselves a 
feminine body for the ~ake of a special work which they 
desire to accomplish. It is true, however, that those who 
have ad,·ancer1 so far that they have a choice regarding sex 
ut:ually prefer a male body, and the reason is not far to 
seck. \roman has a po~iti ve vital body but a negative 
dense body ancl is, therefore, somewhat at a uisadvantagc in 
the world as at present constituted. Striving for the high,~r 
ideals and lhing the higher life, we spiritualize the vital 
body and transmute it into soul which is always positive
a power useable regardless of sex-and when the Initiate 
wears a 1nasculine body also, he is thoroughly posith·e 
in the Physical "r orlu and has a better chance for ad
Yancenlent than when using a feminine vehicle. 
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QUESTIO:N X 0. 135. 

Is it not the duty of one who is informed on subjects 
concerned with the higher life to give information and helP. 
to the less informed? 

Answer: Certain1y, knowledge is the one thing which 
we may give to others and still retain ourselves. In fact, 
when we help others by disseminating our knowledge we 
are helping ourselves and increasing our own store. For 
no one really knows a thing until he has told and ex
plained it to someone else, and we should understand that 
whateYer knowledge we may obtain is not our exclusiYe 
property, but is to be w~ed for the uni\'ersal good. If we 
selfishlY. hoard it and refu3e to enlighten others, it will 
act upon us in the same way as if we continued to eat 
physical food without getting rid of the ashe8. There 
would come a time when we could hold no more and we 
would become ~ick. So with people who obtain knowledge 
concerning things of the higher life. 'Vl1en they hoard 
it up instead of using it for the benefit of others, they 
nre very apt to become recluses, and may become insane . 

. 
' 
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QuEsTrox No. 136. 

ll'hat qualifications are necessary to become an Invisible 
llctpcr? illwd the 1clzole life be given over to spiritual 
end(avor? 

Answe1·: K o, not at all; in fact, no one is justified in 
giving his uhole Jife to spiritual endeavor unless he has 
first fulfilled whateYer material obligations he may hnve 
to others. 'l'he duties in the family are means of being 
visible helpers, anu the man or woman who shirks duty 
here can sure1y not be depended upon to fulfil the duties 
of an InYisible Ilelper on the other side. 

Therefore, a patient continuance in the performance 
of all our earthly duties to the -rery best of our ability is 
the first and most essential qualificntion of the aspirant . 
. \s a further qualification, we may mention self control. 
\Yhile ~e are li\'ing and working in our dense bodies, the 
desire body is in a mea3ure held in check by imprisonment 
in dense, phy~ical matter. If we lose our tCinpcr here, 
the re~ult may be dangerou!:= to ourselYes and to those 
around ttf-i, but it is not a circumstance to the peril at
tendant upon loss of temper in the other world, for our 
desire body, as we know, can wreck our physical bocly in 
a fit of temper so that it may sometin1es be sick for weeks 
as a result of a few minutes' loss of tetnper. But when 
outside the clense body, if its force were directed against 
anyone r.15c-, it could instantly kill an artny. 

Knou•ledge i~ also reC]uisite to the aspirant. Unless we 
ha\e studied conditions after death and are familiar with 
the scheme of erolution, hare a comprehensiYe idea of 
the constitution of man and similar subjects, it is impos-
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sible for us to instruct those who are less inforn1eJ, and 
to set us the tasks of an Invisible Helper an<.l instructor 
would be analogous to sending an ignorant boor to teach 
school. 

Last, but not least, the lnvisible Helper must be imbued 
with an all em,bracing love of humanity. \Ye canuot be 
cnllous to the sufferings of our fellow creatures here and 
at the same time be filled with love and a desire to help 
in the other world, any more than a man who does not 
know a note in earth life can become a proficient musician 
by the mere fact of dying, or acquire such a passion for 
music that he is anxious to spend eternity tooting in a 
hom or playing on a harp. Therefore, we reiterate that 
to become an Invisible Helper there~ we must first qualify 
by helping here • 

• 

QuESTIO~ K o. 137. 

lVhat purpose has the person in going out of his body, 

A nsu:cr: At the present stage of mu evolution, the 
greater .part of humanity are tjecl to their bodies during 

. earth life. They are placed in a Emall and narrow en
vironment because certain lessons may be learned there 
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which can best he mastered by practically shutting out 
every other place and condition from view. But there 
comes a time when man has grown sufficiently in knowl
edge to make it desirable that he should have a \vider 
scope for his acth·ities. Then the body becomes a clog 
and a fetter which it is expedient to leave at times, and 
accordingly he is taught by the Elder Brothers to extricate 
himself at will. They themselves have been helped in the 
past by more advanced beings from other planets until 
they have now become capable of teaching the less evolved 
among humanity. 

The purpose in going out is to gain a wider knowledge. -
But that knowledge in itself is only a means to an end, 
namely, to help others progre8-S. Therefore, those who arc 
capable of leaving their bodies are known as Invisible 
Helpers. Their work is to help both living and dead, 
according to ability. 
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Qt.:ESTIOX X 0. 138. 

Is U absolutely neressary to live a life of asccticisrn in 
ordc1· to become spiritual and endol~·cd u:ilh lJSych ic pou:ers 9 

AnsU'er: That depends upon what the inquirer means 
by asecticj~m. Some people in the EaRt cre<'P into a barrel 
of spikes ancl roll themselves about in order to mortify 
the flesh, or lash and maim themselves in yarious ways 
i.o attain a realization Qf spiritual powers. 'l'hat, as-

. surerlly, i~ not right. They may and do at timeR hccome 
c1ain·oyant, hut that course is as reprehensible and its 
results as transitory as the effects ohtaincd by crystal 
gazing_, the drug habit and similar methods. 
, " .. e 1=hou_lcl realize that this physical body is our most 
valuable instrument, and that it is our duty to gire it all 
reasonable care under conditions which arc conducire to 
its health and well-being. Xo power obtained by maltreat
ing onr hocly is of the highest kind, and therefore is 
neither lasting nor fully efficient. 

But some people mean by asceticism, "living a clean 
antl pure life." They want spiritual power without 
sacrifice of nnimal propen8ities; they dc~-irc to ~oar in the 
clouds at wi11, while at other times they claim lihcrty to 
wallow in the mire. They want to continue feeding on 
coarse food, to gorge thernseh·cs on meat, nlcohol and to
bacco, to ind ulgc their passions and sensual desires in 
e~ery direction, and at the same ti1nc they want to .haYe 
fpiri tual power~. 

That cannot be done. Our bodies arc our tools. A good 
worktnan appreciates the value of good tools and keeps 
them in the very best condition-sharp and clean. 'Then 
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our senses have been dulled by alcohol and tobacco, when 
the systcn1 is forced to exert all its energy to digest or 
eli1ninate coarse food, is it to be expected that the man 
should be a sensitiYe? "'" e cannot serve God and mam
mon; ours is the choice. If we want spiritual powers we 
must pay the price of clean lives; we must gi~e our bodies 
pure food and conform to the rules of the simple life; we 
must abstain from e'\·erything that dulls the senses-alco
hol, tobacco, and similar abuses. If that is called "a life 
of asceticism," then asceticism is absolutely necessary. 

QUESTION ~0. 139. 

Are all children clairvoyant up to a certain age? 

Answer: Ye~, all are clairvoyant at least during the first 
year of their life. It depends upon the spirituality of the 
child to a great extent. also upon its environment, how 
long it wiB keep the faculty, for most children communi
cate all they see to their elders and the faculty of clair
Yoyance is affected hy their attitude. Often children are 
1 idicuJed, and nothing so hurts their sensitive little na
tures. They soon learn to shut out the scenes which en-

" 
gender the ridicule of their elders, or at least they will 
learn to keep such experiences to themselves. When 
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listenc<l to, they often reveal wonderful things, and at 
times it is possible to trace a pre,·ious life by information 
from a li ttlc chil<l. This happen~ particularly, of course, 
if the child dietl as a child in its preYious life, for then 
it would only have been in the Invisible \Yorld from one 
to twenty years, so that it is possible to verify its informa
tion. Children who, in their previous life, died as chil
dren, arc much more apt to remember the past nntl to be 
clairyoyant than othe1· children, because the desire body 
an<l vital body are not bo'rn at the same time as the 
phy~icnl birth of the c·hild: but at seven and fourteen years 
of age, respectively: antl what l1as not been quickened can~ 
not die, so that if a child passes out before birth of the 

' vital body or of the desire body, it will not go into the 
Second and Thir<l Heavens, but will stay in the Desire 
"" orld and will he reborn with. the same desire body and 
mind that it possessed in its previous life, and therefore 
it will be very much more apt to remember what hap
pened then. The writer came acro~s suc:h an instance 
a few years ago in Southern California. 

One tlay in Santa Barbara, a mnn hy the name of Rob
erts was walking along the street when a little child ran 
up to him, put her arms around his knees and ca lled him 
"Papa." ~Mr. Roberts thought someone was trying to 
foh:t a chilcl upon him and indignnntly freed himself. 
The mother of the child was al~o indignant at its action 
and took it away. But the child kept crying, "It is my 
papa, it is my papa." On account of circumstances which 
will nppenr later, the incident preyed upon :\I r. Tioberts' 
n1ind, nnd he went to a gentleman who1n we wi11 call 
"X". Together they sought the house where the little 
child livCld with its parents, and after some parleying were 
allowed to question it. As soon as the little girl saw ~Ir. 
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Roberts ~he ran to him again and called him "Papa." 
Then, in an~wer to intermittent questioning during the 
afternoon, the child told the ~tory, which we give here 
contwcted lv . ... 

Once upon a time she Jived with l\Ir. lloherts as her 
father and another mama in a little house hv n brook 

"' 
where flower~ grew (here 8hc ran out nntl fetched some 
pus~y wi11ow~). There was a gang plunk across the brook 
which she was forbidtlcn to cross, lest she fall in the water. 
One day ::\Ir. Hobcrts left her mama and herself neYer to 
return. After some time her mama laid down and mo\·ed .. 
no more. ''She became so ~till, and she c] ie<.l." Then, said 
the child, "1 diecl too: hut I didn't uic, I came .here!" 

X ext, )lr. 11oberts told his ~tor~'· "About eighteen years 
prcYiously he had liYetl with his father, a brewer, in Eng
lancl. lfe fell in lme with their servant girl, but the 
father refused pcrmisr.:ion to marry. The young people 
ran off to London, were married, went to .Australia, where 
he cleared a little farm in the bush, and built a house by 
n brook where pus~y willo\YS grew. There was a gang 
plank onT the brook. A little child was horn to them, 
ancl when that child "·as about two years of age, !\Ir. 
Roberts went one day to a clearing about a mile from the 
cabin ancl while there an officer of the law approached him 
with a gun and arrested him for a bank rohberv committed 

~ . 
on the night he left London. 

"II e prote~te(l his innocence, begged leaYe to visit wife 
nnd child to take rare of them, hut the officer feared a 
trap lo get him into the hands of confeclcrnte~, and drove 
'f r. Rohe1 t:. to the coast nt the point of the gun. IIc was 
takrn to Englnncl. tried for the robbery and found not 
guilty. X ot until then did the authorities listen to his 
constant ravings about a wife ancl child who n1ust surelJ 
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haYc starred in the wilds of Australia. A telegrmn was 
sent, a search party organized and in clue time the answer 
came. 'fhey found the skeletons of the deserted ones, and 
l\Ir. Roherts departed for America, a heart-broken man." 

The child wns then ~hown a number of pictures, in a 
casual wny, among them iJeing two photographs of ~Ir. 

Roberts nnd his "i fe. )I r. Tioberts' a ppeu ranee had al
tered very mnch ~ince that photograpl' was taken. X ever
theless, when the e:hild came upon the picture, she joy
ously shouted, "Oh, there is Papa!" She al~o recognized 
the picture of her mother in the previous life. The little 
child wnc: only about three years of age at the t ime when 
l\Ir. Hobcrts found her, and could not possibly hrn·c 1nade 
up ~uch a storY. Lnter the ca~e was invc~tigatcd by one 
of the foremost n<:w~papers jn Southern California, the 
L<>s Angeles 'l'imes, and the facts found to be as here 
related. 

.· 
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QuEsTro~ Xo. 140. 

Wltal is I he Jiff'erruce between white .and blad· magic~ 
and 1t;hal i~· the e_lj'ecl of the practice of black· magic upon 
the :soul? 

Ans7l'£'r: 1-fngic is a process whereby we may accom
plish cC'rtnin results not achie,·ed by mcnns of lnws ordi
narily known. Some men have investigated la\\'s of nature 
unknown to moPt people, and have become adepts in 
Inauipu!ating the finer forces. 'l'hey usc their power to 
help their fellow man, ·where that cnn be (lone in hnnnony 
with the lmrs of his growth. Others, hnving studied the 
Jaws and become capabLe of manipulating the hidden 
forces of the uni rerse, use their knowledge for selfish ends 
to gain power O\'Cl' their fellow creatures. The first named 
c1nss are lrlt ilc ~fagicians, the latter are Blad·. Roth of 
them usc and manipulate the same forces, the <lifference 
being the motive whir.:h prompts them. 'l'he 'Yhite 
l\fngicinn is prompted altogether by lore and hene\·olence. 
Although he i~ not nduated by thoughts of reward, a soul 
growth wonderful to contemplate results from his nee of 
magic. Ifc hn~ put his talents out to tlsury and is gaining 
interest a hun<lreclfold. The Black 1\fagician, on the other 
hand, i~ in n ~ad ~tate, for H is sahl tlwL the "soul thnt 
sinneth, it shall die," and all we do contrary to the laws of 
God ineritauly results in a deterioration of the soul·quali
t ies. 

'l'hc Rluck l\Iagician hy his knowledge and art 1nay, 
somctiJH'1~ for ~c,·cral lire5, maintain his position in evo
lution, hut crcnhwlly there comes a time when the ~ou 1 
disi utegrn tcs antl the Ego reYerts into what we 1nny call 
savagery. 

\ 
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Black n1agic in its minor :forn1s, n1ch as hypnotisxu, for 
instance, sometimes causes congenital idiocy in a future 
life. 'The hypnotist depriYes his Yictims of the free use of 
their bod irs. Under the law of con!::cquence he is then 
tied to a body with a maHormed brain, which prevents 
his expression. \\" e must not infer, however, that every 
case oi congenital idiocy is due to such n1alpracticc on 
the pnrt of the Ego in a past life; there arc also other 
rauses which may bring congenital idiocy as a result.. 

QuESTIO)f Xo. 141. 

1"ou speak of the western and the eastern schools of 
occultism. Is not the western school the better} and if so, 
why? 

A nswcr: There arc a number of different races upon 
earth at present. The Hindoos are the first race in the 
presCiit Aryan Epoch, and the Anglo-Saxon is the fifth. 
~ atura lJy t.he latest teaching is gi ,·en to the moEt ad
vanced people. Therefore the western religion, Chris
tianity, is far superior to the Hindooisn1 antl Buddhism 
of the East. The mystery teachings of the East are not 
as adYanc:ed as in the \Vest either. In t.he East, great 
stress is laid upon subjection of the body in order to cul· 
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t:vate the spiritual facu1ties. They place the body in 
certaifi pc):oi:t:oJ1~ while undertaking nrcltHms ht·eathing ex
ercises and ct11cr plty~ical exercises not neces!=ary hy the 
western method. ln fact, the western body is not at all 
responsh·e to those methods. Be~ides, the pupil in the 
East is under the absolute control of his teacher, whom he 
calls "~laster," and who8e commands he mu~t obey to the 
most minute detail, without asking why. In the 'Vest, 
we follow the teachings of the Christ, who said to his dis
ciples, "IIenceforth, I call you friends, for the servant 
knoweth not what his 1naster doeth, but I ha\'e taught you 
all things which I haYe learned of my Father." (John 
15 :15.) Therefore, the teacl1er in the 'Vest is on terms 
of the most intimate friendship with his pupil and always 
ready to answer his questions so far as compatible with 
his stage of development. 

'T'here are, of course, some very advanced people in the 
East, people who are far advanced in the teachings of 
their school, but a corresponding stage is usually reached 
by the western method in a shorter time and with less 
tffort. 
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QuESTios No. 142. 

ll'lzal is the difference between etheric sight, clairvoyance 
and the sight pertaining to the ll"orlcl of Thought f 

A nszcer: 'Vlwn we: look at a man with etheric sight, we 
fir~t sec his outside dothing, then the lining inside, his 
underclothing, his skin, ribs and the ,·arious organs of his 
hody along the I ino oi our vi~ion; then the spina 1 column, 
the back of the rib~, the flesb, the skin and the clothing on 
his back. ln oth<?r words, we see through him. By the 
etheric ~ight a man can see through books, pnpers, letters, 
\ra 11~, or. anything else for a ~hort uistance. In fact, this 
iaculty rna~· be called X-rar &ight. Only one substance 
is proof against it~ penetra tin~ facu I ty. Glass is as opaque 
to ethcric sight ns a ~tone wall to ordinary ph}·sical sight 
for the ~nnlC rcncon, pcrhap~, that glats is such a splendid 
insulator for <?lectrici ty. · 

" 'hen we look at a per~on or a thing with ordinary 
clairvoyant sig!• t, we sec their desire bodies and the coun
terparts of their othet· vehicles inside and out-every par
ticle at the f-'amc time. It is rather difficult to read a 
book or even a ]<?tter with etheric sight, because we must 
look through other pages which blur the one we wish to 
read. \Yhcn we u~e ordinary clairvo~·ancc it eeems as if 
the book or letter is spread out so that we can read any 
page or part \rithout having to .look through any other 
part. But when we look at an object with the sight per
taining to the four ]o·wer regions of the \\"orld of 'l'hought, 
and the writer has personal knowledge of no higher realms, 
we find that instead of forms there are hollow spaces or 
molds, which speak to us and tell us about themselves. 
The necessity of investigation is e1in1inated from that 
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world. Thrn' u·r .l·now al once ererylh ing about whatever 
beconu ·" an objt1cl of our attention. The1·e is, however, 
~l C'U lions tl m whack to the knowledge gained in that man
ncr-it dnwns upon us all at once. The sun1 of this knowl
edge is a u·ltolt~ , and has neither beginning nor end. It 
is therefore u~ua lly n herculean task to unfold it into an 
orderly, sequflntinl concept which may be con1prehensirely 
stated to oursehes and others. 

QuESTION Xo. 143. 

Is U safe for a person in a greatly debilitated nervous 
condition to ta~·c occult training given by the Rosicrucians, 
or 1's it neces.'wry for such a person-to first recover? Is 
health 1·egained by occult training? 

Answer: The only <~xercises given publicly by Rosi
crucians are the morning and evening exercises. The 
erening exercise con~ists of a retrospect of events of the 
day in reverse order. During this reYiew the aspiran~ 

aims to cnltirnte n feeling of the most sincere contrition 
for anything he may ha,Te done ami-:s, and also to feel in
tensely glad when he has been able to better his previou::, 
conduct in nny net during the past day. The ·n1orning ex
ercise consists in concentration upon a high ideal, the 
Christ, for instance. ~ . 

If a person of a ner-rous temperament will endea\or t9 
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calmly and quietly perforn1 these exercises, he will expe
rience a \Cry beneficial effect, particularly if he will strive 
to relax every muscle of the body during the exercises. 

The attitude of a cat watching a mouse hole affords 
an excellent illustration of relaxation. It sits in a per
fectly easy position; calmly and quietly it 1caits for the 
appearan<'e of the mou~e. .Ko energy is clis~ipatcd by fret
fulness or anxiety. It quietly pet sists in the faith that 
sooner or later opportunity will con1e. All its strength is 
reserYed for the supreme moment when it springs to secure 
its prey. If the pupil will c,ompletcly relax his muscles, 
calm Iy and quietly review the day's happenings in the 
evening exercise and conc·entrate upon a high ideal in the 
morning exercise, the nen·ousness will gradually disappear, 
and one day the opportunity will come; the spiritual sight 
will unfold. 

QUESTIO~ X o. 144. 

A sound bod.'l br.ing neccs8ary Jot spiritual unfoldrnent, 
what do('S tlze Rosic1'ucian teaching hold out to one not 
at present in the best physical condition? lJ!ill zJerfect 
health be one result of the st1Ldy of this philosophy, and if 
the teaching i.s practiced, will it tend to keep a person in 
good health f 

'Answer: The inquirer starts with o. mi~conccption, 
namely, that a sound body is necessary to true Fpiritual 
unfoldment, and, probably, also forgets the distinction 
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between f(sowzd, and rtsensitive.n u!any people of low 
development haYe a most sound and healthy physical body, 
but are not at all ~ensitive with respect to spiritual vibra
tions. An illustration will elucidate: The writer has had 
an alarm clock, a ]ow-priced time-piece, for a number of 
years. It has been packed at times in n trunk handled 
b~· baggagcmen, porters, etc., in an exceedingly careless 
manner, and yet when taken out of the trunk, after all 
the shaking up nnd ill-usage, it will still go and keep tiJne 
after a fashion, that is to say, if one does not mind a few 
moments' Yariation one way or the other. Such a time· 
piece is strong and sound but not accuratf'. 

On the other hand, a chronometer used on board ships 
is an exceeding!)· delicate time-piece. It rests upon bal
ances which always keep it in a horizontal position and 
compensate for the slightest motion of the ship, so that 
the chronometer may keep perfect time, for thou~ands of 
lives arc at times dependent upon the extreme accuracy 
of that in~trument. A captain launched upon the trackless 
ocean knows how far east or west he is from Greenwich, 
England, by means of this accurate time-piece-the 
chronometer. 'Vhen he calculates the difference be
tween noon of the place where he finds himself 
and the time shown by the chronometer he ha~ 
a correct gauge of his location, a gauge to which 
he trusts the lives of all his passengers and the millions of 
dollars' worth of property in his care. A comparison of 
tl1e ~ensith·e chronometer and the rough and ready alarm 
clock illu~trates the difference between "sensitive" and 
"sound." 

When we understand the higher philo~ophies, when we 
)iYe the life that is taught by them, our body becomes 
extremely sensitive and mu~t be given more care than is 
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neccs:'ary to the body of an Indian or a X egro in the wilds 
of A frirn. They have no delicately organi7.eu nervous 
system like the white race. Those who arc interested along 
the lines of ~piritual deYelopmenf are particularly high
strung, therefore, as we progress it becomes necessary to 
take more and more care of this instrument. But we also 
learn the Jaws of its nature and how to conform to then1. 
If we apply our knowledge it is possible for us to have a 
sensitive in~trtnnent ancl keep it in comparative health. 

There are ca~es, however, when a sickness is necessary 
to hring about certain changes in the body which are pre
cur~ot·s of a higher step in spiritual unfoldment, and 
under such cond-itions, of course, sickness is a blessing and 
not a curse. In general, howeYer, it may be said that the 
study of the highest philosophy will always tend to better 
one's health, because "lmowledge is po\ver" anu the more 
we know the better we are able to cope with all conditions, 
provided, of course, we bring our knowledge into practice 
and live the life-that we are not merely hearers of the 
word .. but doers also, for no teaching is of any benefit to us 
unless it is carried into our lives and lived fron1 day to day. 
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Qt:~STIOX X0. 145. 

In what U:O!J will it ltelp us in tlte life aft~r death if we 
hare cultil:aied clairroyance in the present life? 

Anszccr: In a number of ways. In the first place, n1any 
people ha\·e a great frat· of death~· the very n1ention of the 
y;orcl death sends the cold shivers down their backs, and 
they always avoid the ~nbject. }"ear of death generates 
thought forms of a hideous nature and when a person 
leares the body at cleath to enter the Invisible \Vorld, he 
sees those drcntl forn1s surround him as so nwny fiends, • 
and they son1etimes dri,·e him almost insane. They are his 
progeny, however, and he cannot rirl himself of then1 until 
he learns that they have no power over him and fearlessly 
bids them begone. Then they vanish as dew before the 
Eun. 

The man who has cultiYated clairvoyance during earth 
life is sometimes also tormented on his first entrance into 
the Invisible \Vorld by various elemental entities · which 
take upon thcmsel ves most hideous forms. They recog
nize in the neophyte a possible future master and ~eek to 
Fway him from his purpose by intimidation, hut as. he is 
usually hel peel by a teacher and is taught that these beings 
ha\'c no power over him, he Yery qui<'kly O\'ercomes fear. 
When later he lea,·es his body at death nn.cl· enters the 
Tnrisible \Vorhl, he is already familiar with 1nany of the 
~ights and scenes there; above all he has no fear to han1per 
him. 
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Qt:ESTiox Xo. 1-lG. 

lrould the .contemplation of tlte God within, if persist
ently carried on, aid one in spiritual growth and bring 
one to adeptship? 

Answer: \Ve are living at the present time in the 
workaday \V estern \Vorlcl, where it is our uuty to fill what
ever niche is ours. Each of us has a work to do, and if 
we shirk it for the sake of a morbid introspection, we shall 
not only not grow, but we shall degenerate ~piritually. 

Some people, unfortunately, think themselves justified 
in lea,·ing t1~eir earthly duties when they imagine spiritual 
progress calls them, but until we have fulfilled every duty 
here, there can be no true spiritual advancement; what
ever may seem so will in the end turn out to be dust and 
ashes. 

The far Eastern countries illustrate, by horrible exam
ple, the evil results of neglect of material <lutics for the 
jnuiscriminatc pursuit of what they imagine to be spiritual 
power. There people emaciate anu dcfonn the body by 
such prnetices as holding an ann above the head until it 
wither~. That is not true spirituality which docs not pro
mote the good of the whole world. It is sometimes said, 
that "everY herrillCT must hanO' b)' its 0\\'Il O'ill OllU ever)' • 0 0 b 

tub must stuntl upon its own bottom." But it is alEo true 
that what docs not tencl to lift all will never lift anyone. 

" 
A dccpscutc<l nnu heartfelt desire to further the common 
goou is the only valiu justification for expending the effort 
incident io cultivation of spiritual power. Stories have 
been told of mothers attending mothers' meetings to dis
cuss how best to care for home and children, meanwhile 
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leaving their children in a most untidy house without care. 
rrhese stories arc not merely exaggerations and jokes; they 
contain n10rc truth than pvetry. .And the people who prate 
of spiriluulity, who desire to contemplate the angel within, 
to the negle(·t of lhei r families and other oln ions duties, 
arc on a par with such mothers. The sooner we awake to 
a realization of the fact that no present dnty, howe\·er 
humble, 1nn.v be neglected with impunity for spiritual work,. 
however exaltcu, the better for ourselvc~ and all concerned. "r e would advis:e the inquirer to read Longfellow's poem, 
the "Blessed Vision," which is very 1nuch in point: A 
monk is kneeling upon his floor of stone, when a beautiful 
vision of the Christ appears to him just as the noonday 
bell sumn1ons him to the gate where the poor nrc waiting 
for alms which it is his duty to give to them each day. 
There arises in the monk's mind the que~tion, ~hall he 
stay and commune with the Blessed Visitor, or shall he 
leave IIim for the sake of a parcel of hungry beggars? 
But a voice within him Eays, 

"Do your duty., that is best, 
Leaving to the Lord the rest." 

, 
He follows the behest of that voice, leaving the Vision in 
his cell wondering if it will be there when he returns. 
Yet he feels it is right to do his duty to others regardless 
of loss to himself, and when, after haYing dealt alms to 
the poor, he returns to his cell, the ·vision greets him 
with the words: "IIadst thou stayed, I must haYe fled." 
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QuEsTio~ Xo. 147. 

II as it not beer., recorded that certain individuals lwve 
developed spiritual zwwer, clairroyance, sixth sense) or 
·vhalez:er tee wish to call it) by liz:ing ·a clean life in har
mony with nature"'s laws) and do not the teachings of 
modern occultists with so many terms of technicality have 
a tendency to create confusion rather than ~ring the desired 
results? 

Answer: 'The path of development in all cases depends 
upon the temperament of the a~pirant. 'There arc two 
paths, the mystic an<l the intellectual. The ::Mystic is usually 
dcYoid of intellectual knowledge; he follows the dictates of 
his heart and striYe~ to do the will of God as he feels it, 
lifting himself upwar<l without being conscious of any 
definite goal, and in the end attains to knowledge. In 
the middle ages people were not as intellectual as we are 
nowaday~, and thoc:e who felt the call of n higher life, 
usually followed the mystic path. But, during tbc last 
{ew hundred year~. Rince the ad,ent of moclern science, a 
more intellfclual humanity has peoplc<l the earth; the 
head has completely oYerruled the heart, materialism has 
dominated all !=piritual jmpul~c un<l the majority of think
ing people tlo not hclirve anything they cannot touch, ta~te 
or handle. 'Therefore. it is neces~ary that app~al should be 
1nacle t·J their intellect in order that the heart may be 
allowed to bel ierc what. the intellect has Eanctioncd. As 
a 1espom:c to this clcmand modern ~y~tcm<; of occulti~1n 

aim to C'orrelatc ~ricntific f,~ct~ to ~piritual reritie~. The 
material il::tic attitucle of mind i~, of course, pnrticu lnrly 
adopted in the \Vest, and the Ro~icrucian Order was 
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founded in the 13th century to prepare an antiuote for the 
poison of materialism which could be administered in doses 
to suit the exigencies of the case. raraselsus, Com -enius, 
Ilehnont, Ba<.:on and other;5 gave in a more veiled manner 
the teachings QOW being definitely prom ulgntccl to dem
onstrate that science, art and religion arc a trinity in unity 
which cannot be separated without distorting our view. 

True Religion embodies both science and art, for it 
teaches a beautiful life in harmony with the laws of nature . . 

True Science is artistic and religious in the highest sense, 
for it teaches us to reverence and conform to the laws gov
erning our well-l?eing and explains why the religious life is 
conducive to health and beauty. 

True Art is as educational as science and as uplifting 
in its influence as religion. In architecture we have a 
most sublime presentation of cosmic lines of force in the' 
universe. It fills the spiritual 'beholder with a powerful' 
devotion and adoration born of an a've-inspiring concep
tion of the overwhelming grandeur and majesty of Deity. 
Sculpture and painting, music and literature inspire us· 
with a sense of the transcendent loveliness of God, the im
mutable source and goal of all this beautiful world. 

Nothing short of such an all-embracing t~aching will 
answer the needs of a large and growing class; therefore 
the tcchnico-deYotional religion is absolutely necessary at 
the present time. 
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QcESTION Xo. 1-18. 

Is it possible to cultivate clairvoyance by the use of drugs, 
by c1·ystal gazing or br_eathing exercises, and do these 
methods not bring results quicker than the methods you 
advocate? 

Answer: Yes; it is possible to cultivate a certain kind 
of clairvoyance by any of the methods mentioned, but when 
a man cultivates the sixth sense by such means he is not 
master of his faculty; the power of producing clairvoy
ance is Yested in the crystal and not in the man. lie is 
in a similar position to one who learns horsemanship at a 
riding-acadmny where the horses are trained to a11ow them
seh·es to be ridden. The pupils acquire no ability to deal 
with intractable animals, but sin1ply ride by pern1ission of 
their mount. 

If a man learns to break a wild 110r~e he can break others, 
and rides by virtue of his own power to maf:ter his horse, 
and when a man has used will power instead of drugs or 
a crystal to subdue his body and cultiYate clai r·yoyance, he 
has acquired a soul quality which enables him to exercise 
his faculty in all future lives. But the cry~tnl gazer and 
the drug fiend haYe lost their power at death. and must 
wait till they can obtain drugs or cr~·sta]~ in the new life 
to train the new body, and thus a great lo.:~ of time uncl 
effort results from the uEe of such methocls. 'Yhen we 
take into con~ideration the fact that drugs and breathing 
exercises have a dreadfully destructh·e effect upon the body, 
it will be 8een that these methods arc altogether undesi r
able. ~I any a man js today in the insane a~yl urn or in the 
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grn\'e of the consumptive on account of breathing exercises, 
and the effects of drugs are well knkown. 

Be~ides, there are Yarious kinds of clairvoyants. There 
arc some who ha\e a facult.v of ~uch a nature that the 
clairvoyant 1nny be likened to a prisoner "ho sits in his 
cell behind unr~. The windGw in his cell opens upon a cer
tain view; he cannot c~cape seeing whatever comes into the 
range of his vision, for he cannot turn away. There is 
also a shutter before his window which he cannot control 
either. Thus nt all times when that shutter is open he must 
sec whatever passes outside his "·indow whether the sight 
pleases him or not. A faculty of that nature is an unmit· 
igated curse, for sometimes the most dreadful scenes are 
ena<'ted before the \ision of such a clain·oyant. The writer 
remembers the case of a certain gentleman, who possessed 
that kind of a faculty. Lecturing before a certain !'ociety 
at the time of the " 1ar in the Philippines, a battle scene 
presented ikelf before his gaze. An encounter was taking 
place at that moment between Filipinos and our sol
dier~. l-Ie saw horses ripped open and falling with entrails 
on the ground, our men being hewn to pieces by the bolos of 
the natire~, etc. Unable to shut off the vi~ion, he turned 
deathly pale, but exercise of will-power enabled him to 
finish his lecture without attracting attention from the gen
eral audience. 

There are other clnirYoyants who ha,·e only a partial 
control of their sight and who cannot count on the power 
at any time. 'fo this class belongs the ordinary medium 
who prostitutes the faculty for a fee. At t.imes, when the 
power is on, she ma~T give exceedingly good readings and 
tell the truth, but at other tin1es, when the power i -- off, 
there may be a temptation to secure the fees needed for 
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office rent and per~onal expenses by ~imulating. The only 
safe way to culti' nte the faculty of clain·oyancc is by 
1ncans of exercise~ gi,·en by the mv~tery schools, but the~c 
exercises and Jesson~ in the (levelopment of the higher fac
ulties are ne,·er =:ohl for gold or any 1naterial consideration. 
They are always gi,·en withm1t 1noney as a reward of 
n1cri t. The nuln "ho possesses this faculty, culth·atccl by 
their method, has no off days, but he will never consent to 
use it to gratify anyone's curiosity, for tests or other friv
olou~ purpose. : He directs all his energy to aid in uplifting 
humanity. . . 

. . :. 

·''' ' II J 

' ! 

.. 
• t L,, 

QuESTION No. 149. 

. .. 

lVhat tinte in the morning is best for concentration? 

Answer: The object of the exercise.~, both 1norning and 
ercning, is to bring the pnpil into con"cious touch with 
the invisible worlds, and there is no ti1nc so good ns the 
morning, for during the night the spirit withdraws from 
the dense body and enters. the inYisib1e world, leaving the 
body asle_ep upon the bed; and it is the return of the Fpirit 
in the morning which causes the bod~· to a\rnke and focuses 
our consciousr.m:s 11pon the material world through the sense 
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organE. "" ordsworth ~ays in his beautiful "Ode to Im
mortalitv'': ., 

"Dirth is but a sleep and a forgetting: 
The soul that 1 i~cs with u~, our life star, 
Has elsewhere had its ~etting and cometh from afar. 
X ot in entire forgelfulne8S nor yet in utter nakedness, 
But trailing cloud~ of glory do we come fron1 God who is 

our hmnc. 

''Hca\·cn lies about us in our infancy, 
The shades of prison house begin to close 
Around the growing hoy; 
Hut still he ~ee:; the light and whence it flows 
lie feels it in his joy. 

':The youth who dailJ further from the cast 
~1 ust traYel, still is X atnre's priest, 
Anu by the vision splendid is on his way attended. 
At last the man perceives it fade away 
And melt into the light of common clay." 

During the life of a person, the Inner " 1 or1ds are closest 
to him in childhood's years, as \Vorclsworth says, for that is 
life's morning, and so it is ·with us; when we waken in the 
nwruing we are in clo~er touch with the Spirit \Yorlds than 
at any other time of t1a,r, and then it i~ ea~iest to return to 
them. Therefore, ihe pupil should commence his exercises 
the very moment he u·alans, without allowing his mind to 
re~t upon anything el~c. He should he particular to relax 
]ais body perfect]~· ~o that no n1nscle is tense and fix his 
mind upon a hi~h i<lC'al or upon the first fi\?c Yer~es of the . 
Go~pel according to St. John, either sentence by sentence, 
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or a~ a whole. That will put him in touch with cosmic 
Yibtatious. lie should still the senses so that he can hear 
nothing an<.l sec nothing in his room. \rhen he succeeds 
the sceneB of the Desire \Y orld will present thcmselres to 
his inner vi~ion. First spa~modically, later more and more 
clearly, as practice makes him perfect. 

For most persons, however, the erening exercise is of 
the greater importance and will probably bring results 
quicker, because that works upon the life we lead and 
ennobles us in a way thai the morning ex~rcise cannot. 

QUESTIOX No. 150. 

It is difficult for me to 'review the events of the day in 
reverse order when doing my evening exercises. Is this 
absolutely necessary, and if so, why? 

Answer: In the evening exercise the pupil reviews and 
judges his life for that day. lie is then doing the work 
ordinarily resen·cd to Purgatory and the First 1Iea,·en. 
There the life is }i,·ed bach.""\vard from effects to cau:::cs in 
order that we may Eee lzow and why suffering rc~ult~ from 
our 1nistakeB. Reviewing our dail~· life, in ren~rsc order, 
!rom effects to causes, we note that our troubles and trials 
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haYc all been caused by previous acts during the past day 
or some other day of our life. 

It is our ta~k to find that cause and to analJze the 
reason which leads up to every development, so that we may· 
know in future how to take ad,·antage of opportunities for 
soul growth and avoid eril. Thus if we foJlow up the da) 's 
experience in reverse order we profit by the experience~ 
gained right away instead of waiting until we have passed 
out of this life and are f01·ced to reap the fruits of our 
deeds in Purgatory and th~ First I leaven. 1 

Q UESTIOX X o. 151. 

lVhat value are breathing exercises in developing body 
and 1nind? 

Answer: The value of breathing exercises depends upon 
the knowledge of the person who gives thc1n. Breathing 
excrci~cs given in books and by so-called teachers, who 
alh·ertise courses in psychic deYelopment, are exceedingly 
dungProns nnd many a person is in the insane n~ylnm 
today on account of having attempted to u~c them, or, 
perhaps, sleeps under the sod in the grave of a consump
tive. 
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J~rery lmmun being is an indiri tl ual and need::: indi
vidual exercise~ . The appropriate cxc1ci~cs can only be 
gin?n by n person who i~ clain·oyant and nl.:o nhle ~o 

wnteh the growth of ce1tain etheric orgnn' in the phy~ical 
body of hi~ pupil. l-Ie Ulti5t also know what thi::; growth 
should be in each intliridual ca~e. Anyone \rho hng the 
ability to thus gire this indiri<lnal ex0rcise also knows 
l10w to check undesirable deYelopmcnt~. But such a 
teacher docs not adrertise psychic dcyclopments for so 
111 uch per Ice-son. Such excrci~cs are ncrer sold for money, 
hut arc always gi\cn for merit.· 

The rca~on is erident. One who hns the faculty of 
clai rroynnce at conunand has an enormous power; i r m is
m:etl it can \\·ork more harm than any earthly weapon. It 
rould cause a panic in the market.s of the world, bring 
about wars antl enmities among people anywhere and 
c\ erywhcre, and thus the possessor would become a scourQ'e 
to society unless he were al5o of such n mind thal ltc would 
never use his faculty ~a,·e for good. The powers behind 
evolutiOn, the Elder Brothers of humanity who hn\'e cle
,·eloped tlte~e pmrcrs and are capable of teaching them, 
inke c:xc·cerling good .care tl1flt no one f:hall nUnin to this 
power Until they haY€ giYCD proofg of nnsp}fis}mess ann 
}JaVC been bound hy \' OWS and restrictions. rrhercforc it 
may be said that no one should un<lertnkc breathing excr
ci~cs nn le~s pre~rribe/l h_,- the proper teacher, and neither 
i~ it nece~~a ry to run about the worltl ~eck ing Enclt ~ 

teacher. The aspirant ought rather to stri re to do good 
nnrl usc the facu I tics which he now pos~esses in the cnriron
n1ent where he is, for that is the only proper Ftepping 
~tone towards a higher po~·er. 'TI1en he hns ~nfficiently 

fitted him~elf, the teacher will appear in his li~e ann he 
will not for a moment h_e in doubt of the genuineness of 
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the teaching that will then be giren. In tbis respect we 
may quote a little poem that is exceedingly beautiful: 

''Don ,t wnstc your time in longing 
For bright, impossible things; 

Don't sit supinely "·n i ting 
For the ~prouting o£ angel wings. 

Don:t scorn to be a rushlight, 
E\'cryonc can not be a sta l'; 

But brighten S'1llle of the darkness 
By shining just \rhere you ore. 

I 

''There ·s need of the tinie~t candle 
As well a~ the garish sun, 

And the humblest deed is ennobled 
' Vhcn it is worthily clone ~ 

You may nercr be called on to brighten 
Darkened regions afar, 

So fill clay by da~· your mi~~ion 
By shining just where you are." 

' \ . 
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QuESTiox No. 152. 

Is not the Invisible 1Yorld of which you speak vert' 
"ttnreal and shadowy in comparison to this world in which 
'We now live f 

Answer: God is the Prime Reality. The Desire \\r orld 
Hnd the 'Vorlcl of Thought arc one and two steps nearer 
to that central source of energy and hence they are more 
real. By "real" the inquirPr presumably means that in 
this world the forms are ~ta hle and do not easily change, 
whereas in the Invisible \Yorlds they are more than pla8tic 
and change with the rapidity of thought, but the life 
within is the reality and not the form. Stability is not a 
mark of reality. Everything in the world which is now 
crystallized nncl ~tn b}c hag first existed in n plastic con
dition in the TnvisihJe '\orld. Everything which has been 
tnade by the hand of man was first a thought form in the 
mind of its maker. 

\Vllen an architect de8ires to lmihl a house, he first 
thinks it ont. IT e seeks to form an i(lea as clearly as 
po~sible of what the house is to he. Coul<l the ·workmen 
see i11e thought form in the mind of the architect, tlwy 
would be able to work from thnt without plang, bnt the 
architect's idea is hidden from them by the veil of flc~h 
and, therefore, it is necessary for the architect to put his 
idea on paper and make a plan. This is the first stage of 
crystallization; afterward the workmen build the hou~c in 
iron, wood and fltone. 

According to the ideas of most people thi~ house is much 
more real than the thought form in the min<l of the an•hi
tect, hut in reality that is not so. The concrete ]wuse 
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may be destroyed in a moment by earthquake, by dyna
m itc, or in other ways, hut the idea in the architect's mind 
will last as long as he lives and from that idea a new 
hou~c, or a dozen, rna~~ be built at any time, 'yes, even after 
the death of the architect the hou~c will still exist as a 
model in the ether, and any clain·oyant capable of con
tacting the InYisiblc ' rorlds and reading in the memory 
of nature is capable of seeing it there at any time, though 
millions of years may elapse. 'rhus the Invisible Vv orJd 
is the source and ever]asting record of all that is or was 
here, hence it is the prime reality. 
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QuESTION No. 153. 

Is it pos.~ible that astrology and palmistry can be true, 
inasmuch as we could avert coming disaster by being fore
tvarned in that rnanner? And would this not interfere 
with our destiny? 

Answer: The destiny which we generate under the law 
of causation by our own acts may be divided into three 
kinds. In the first place, there is the destiny which from 
the Yery nature of the case we cannot expiate in the pres
ent life; for instance, when a man commits murder, 
whether he sufl'erg the penali}' for it here or not, the prison 
life usually does not have the effect of making him more 
mellow and kind. Sometimes it does the reverse; it makes 
him Litter and turns his hand against all. Before nature 
will be sa tisfied, he must learn that he 1nny not deprive 
a fellow being of his form; he must learn to serve. 'fhus 
the case is not satisfied until he has haa the opportunity 
at a future thne to render service of importance to his pre
viou~ victim. 

A second kind of destiny we reap frmn day to day; it i£1, 
we 1night ~ay, as a cash transaction, ,,.e pay as we go. If we 
oYereat, we haYe indigestion; if we go out without suffi
cient clothing, we take cold, etc. 

A third kind js called "ripe" or "mature" destiny. It 
i~ the re~ult of our actions in pa~t li\·es or in our early 
year!:, which has matured into effect so fur that it is cm-

305 
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bodied in the pictures shm-rn a £pirit as the pauorama of 
its coming life when starting toward rebirth. Once the 
~pirit has cho£en a certain life "·ith the •·ripe·' ilestiny al
lotted for liquidation by the Recording Angels, it is hound 
by its choice. The tendencies to act in a manner conduch·e 
to adjusbnent of this mature de~tiny arc inherent in the 
body and inscribed in the stars, for the stellar influences 
are the source of man's acti¥ity, and tltereforc lhis uwture 
destiny may be seen from the horo~cope at birth, standing 
out with exceeding clearness, so that it js very plain and 
patent to the spiritually 1ninded astrologer or palmist. 
lie cnn also see the other kinds of destiny anti 1nay some
times mi~take one kind for the other anu hence be wrong 
in his vie\~~ as to whether an eYent can be a\·oided or not. 
If it is "ripe" destiny, it will be impossible to aYoid it 
despite all warnings, as perhaps the following instance may 
serre to Ehow : 

In 1906 the writer gaYe some lessons in al:'{rology to 7\Ir. 
L., a well known lecturer, in Los Angelc:-:, U::\ing the gen
tleman's own horoscope for purposes of instruction, as that 
enables the pupil to check the truth of the interpretations 
of the symbols so far as the past is concerned, and )ends 
more interest than '~hen using the horoscope of a stranger. 
It was found that 1\I r. L . had had a number of accidents ; 
these were figured to the day when they happened. Au 
impcnuing accident, due to occur at the time of the new 
1noon, July 21, 1906, was also noteu. :\Ir. L . was, there· 
fore, warned to stay in the house on that day and the 
se\enth day after, the latter date being regarded as the 
more dangerous. He was told that there would be danger 
o£ an accident to the lower part of the head, the neck, 
breast and arms, in consequence of a short journey by 
bicycle, buggy or electric car. 
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)fr. L. was much impressed and promised to stay at home 
on the dates named. The writer went 'X orth and from 
there wrote reminding )fr. I ... of his danger just before the 
tilne it 'vas due. lie receh·ed a letter assuring him that 
)fr. L. would be carefuL 

The next communication regarding the matter came 
from a mutual friend and stated that )fr. L. had gone to 
Sierra )fadre to lecture on the twenty-eighth of July an<] 
had been hurt in the places mentioned in the prediction 
by o collision with a locomotive. The writer wondered why 
his instructions had been so disregarded, and the answer 
came three n1onths later when )fr. L. thanked him for the 
information which had been \ery valuable to him, as he 
~aid, in proving the truth of a~trology. The reason for 
the accident was that he had forgotten the date. He wrote 
':I thought the 28th was the 29th." 

This case, in the estimation of the writer, shows that 
mature destiny cannot be interfered with and that we mny 
safely do anything we can to aroid impending danger with
out fear of interfering with the law of causation. There 
are invisible agencies around us to counteract any move 
upon our part which would interfere, and in the opinion 
of the writer they were responsible for ~fr. L.'s 'confusion 
of dates. 
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QGES'flOS X 0. 154. 

Is it wrona to ·use palmistry~ astrology or phrenology as 
a means of lit·clih ood? 

A nswcr: \Vhat is right or wrong depends upon the 
viewpoint of the individuaL Less than fifty years ago it 
was thought right to kill a refractory negro. liis master 
could do so with impunity as he 1nay nowadays kill a hog 
or a horse. Today we would consider that tnurder. Some 
people today look upon astrology as merely a matter of 
calculation and upon palmistry and phrenology as material 
sciences, witl10ut any spiritual significance. \Vho thus 
views these sciences would be bla1neless if he used them as 
a means of livelihood, while anyone who had obtained an 
idea of the spiritual side of the~e sciences would, in the 
estimation of the writer, be prostituting his knowledge. 
Besides, no one who thus belittles these spiritual sciences 
can eYer ghc the highest and best advice to his cHents, 
for the glimmer of gold will always obscure the judgment. 
Such has been the experience of the writer and many others 
who hold the E"ame views. The inquirer, at any rate, would 
do wrong to usc his knowledge of these spiritual sciences 
for a livelihood, for his question shows that he 1nust have 
misgivings; and then he is already judged from within if 
he prostitutes his talent. 

There is a reward that jg much more than gold. If 
we use our knowledge to heal and to hC'lp we shall never 
lack means of living and we shall be laying up treasure in 
heaven where neither moth nor rust corrupt. Greater and 
better opportunities for service will be ours if we devote our 
talents to unselfish service. 
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QUESTIOX N 0. 155. 

Are j}fars~ Jupiter and other ]Jlanets inhabited; if so, 
are those people superior to the people on the earth; do 
the souls from the earth ever reincarnate on other planets 
and t·ice versa? 

Answer: All the planets in the solar system are inhab
ited and are fields of eYolution for different clas~cs of 
spirits at various stages of developtnent. The plunct~ 

nearest to the sun support the beings which are most 
evoh·ed. Jupiter forms an exception to this rule; it ic: 
peopled by a humanity slightly higher than that of the 
earth. 

The principle is this: The highest vibrations exist in 
tj1e centlal sun, which at one time contained all the beings 
now dwelling upon the different planet~. Rut not all were 
able to sustain the terrific vibrations of that central fire
mist; therefore, a crystallization took place at the pole~; 
gl'adually the crystallized n1atter graYitated toward the 
equator and was expelled, with the spirits dwelling thereon. 
That first emanation became Uranus. Later on other 
classes of spirits haYe crystallized a part of the sun and been 
expelled to n1ove in orbits at varying distances from the 
central source, according to the rate of vibration necessary 
for the unfoldment of the spirits upon them, forming 
e\·cntually the ~olar syste1n as we know it now. 

Each· class of spirits stars in its environment, being 
under the direct tutelage and guidance of one of the 
"Plauetar~· Spirih whose bod~~ is the planet where they 
(lwc11. As the ~pirits haYe been jnearnntcd on different 
planets hecau5e the~· arc at widely different ~tages of spir-
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itual unfoldment, they do not usually incarnate upon the 
other planets, saye that at times some from the inne"r planets 
are sent as teachers to the outer spheres. This, at least, 
was the cn~e when our humanity necdecl teachers, embodied 
and Yisible. Then some· of the beings from \ .. enus and 
)fercnr~' were brought to the earth to guide nascent hu
tnanity. 'rhey were known as messengers of the Gods and 
these Lonls frotn Yenus were the first kings anu rulers 
oyer the human race. Later on the most precocious nmong 
human beings were turned over to the Lords of J\fercury 
who inHia ted them into the n1yEteries and these, in turn, 
been me the rulers over their brethren. They were then truly 
kings by the yracc of God, ruling the people for their up
li rtment and good, regardless of power and self aggrandize
ment. 

QuESTION No. 156. 

Does not the nebular theory account for the existence of 
the universe in a much more C>.cientijic m,anner than the 
creation stories of the Bible f 

Answer: The nebular theory u·as rejected by II erbert 
Spencer because.~ lilt·e the Bible .. it postulates a First Cause. 

Viewed briefly, the theory is thi~, that at one tirnc there 
appeared in space a fire1nist, spontaneously. \Vithin that 
firemist, currents started) also spontaneously, and that under 
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the impact of these currents, the firemi ~t took a ~phcrical 
shnpe, re,·ol ring with intense rapidity. The centrifugal 
fm cc caused it to throw off e ring which disintegrated, 
the frngmcnt~ ronlcsc-cd nncl became a planet rcrolring in 
~}n orbit nronnc1 the central mass. Thus different planets 
were brougl1t into existence one after another. They e;ooled 
grn<luall.Y, nnd at last the solar system was complete. Fpon 
one of tlwse plnncts at least, there appcnred, spontaneously, 
IJi fr, OJ' protopln~m, which grndually evoh'ct1 through the 
differrnt cla~scs of Radiates, 1\follusks, Art ieulntes nnd 
Vertebrates, finally flo,Yering in man, who is the highest 
Intelligence in the Cosmo~, lord of all he surveys. 

This the sc-ientist ~nys, with a -wi~c mien, and may also 
add: unon't yon 8ee how simple nnd reasonable this is? 
If not, let 1ne show you by a demonstration." lie may 
then take a ba:;in full of water and pour a little oil upon the 
surface. the wnter to repre~ent space and the oil the fire
mist. lie mn~· then take a needle and commence to stir 
the oil in imitation of the currents generated in the fire
mi~t. and unclPr his stirring the oil will take a spherirnl 
shape. Orndnally 1he sphere '"ill bulge at the equntor, 
a ring will be thrown off and ~]~ape itl=el f into a planet 
which ,,·ill rrw1IYe nronnd its primary mHl lhe ~eicntist \rill 
then triumphnntly Fay: "There, clon't :rmt :'ec hem nntnrnl 
it i', not the ~li,f!hte~t need for your God~·, 

"'"c only woncer that the men who l'arc a mincl rnpnble 
of ronceh·hg thi~ splendid demonstration ran at the ~arne 
time be so dull that they clo not see th::~ .: they, themselres, 
tnke the plncc of God, \rho thought out <lnd brought into 
LH.\incr the uni,·erse n the scienti~ts conccircu their demon
~trntion, and carried it into execution. God by his power 
pre~crrcs our uniYer~e and mo"fes the planets n~ the scientist 
mores his oil-plnriet, and were God to cease his nctirity for 
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a single moment, cosn1os would instantly resolv·e itself 
into a <:onglomernte chao~ as the oil-sun .1n<.l plnnel cease 
to be the nwment the scientist di~continues his operation. 

Therefore, ~o far from refuting the assertion of the Bible 
that God is the Cr.eator and sustainer of the cosmos, the 
nebular theory dcn10n:-:trates the necessity for divine inter
ference most thoroughly, and wben prop0rly understood, 
there is no e::senfi,ll difference between the scientific and 
religious concept ion. 

QuESTIOX No. 157. 

lFhat are comets? 

A 1lSU'f1': rontctnplating the wisrlon1 of the Great Ore· 
n tn·e T Ji(lrorc:hie~ n::; rompm ell with onr own, we woulcl nat
urnlly feel inelined to think that they ore nhove miRtakes; 
hut upon ~ccond thought it appears r<'n~onahle that as they 
are yet C\oldng, though !corning lc~sons far beyond us, 
thcr mm:t nt time~ make mistakes. They arc acti\e in the 
)[atl'OC'O~m. the "Great \Yorld;' the Body of Gocl, as we 
me work iug in the l\Iicroco:Hn, the "Little \\" orld," conl
posc<l of our different -rehic~es, and just as we make nlis
take~ in handling our affairs and in learning the lessons we 
nre learning, so also the Great Creati\·c Hierarchies at tin1es 
fa il in their labors. 

\re know thnt when bringing a child to birth there may 
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be a miscarriage. The foetus is then expelled from the 
systeu1 and at once commences to decay. There is n sim-
ilar risk when n world is in the making, namely, that it 
crystallizes or ~ct.~ before it has completed the period of 
gestation in the Dcsi re 'r orld. Then it has not been prop
erly molded, and rna)' be likened to plaster of Paris mixcu 
by a sculptor to form a beautiful statue, but set before it 
was molded-a 8hapcless, useless n1ass. 'Ylwn this hap
pens in the making of the world, we have what is known 
as a comet, ana the el1iptic orbit which it travels is thG 
path of a current in the Desire \Yorld. \Ve have something 
similar to the cmncts in the appearance of the Ego before 
it enters the womb of the mother. Then that is also such 
a bell-shaped thing with a n ucleus at the top and a great 
deal of material flowing behind it similar to the tail of the 
comet. And these beU shaped reincarnating Egos also 
traverse elliptic orbits around the earth, until it is neccs· 
sary for them to enter the womb of the future mother. 
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QcEsTro~ Xo. 158. 

Docs the movement of a planet through space create a 
. Q nozse: 

Anszccr: Pythagoras spoke of the lH 'luony of the 
Ftphcrcf', nnll he (lid not u~e that cxpre~sion $imply as a 
pactic-nl allu~ion. There "is such a hm mony. \Y<.' arc told 
by John that in the beginning was th.} wo,·cl and 
without it was nothing nu1de that was 1nndc. That was 
the crculi\l.' t1at whic1t fir~t ~tm tc<l the world into being. 
The fa milinr cxpL'rimcnt of p1<1Cin!! ::anfl upon n glnss plate 
and creatin!! !!L'omctrical ficrnreo:: bY bowin'r the i.,d,re with .... ... e . t:"' ~ 

a Yiolin bow, illu ... tratc~ the c;·cati\e ability of £ound. .\nd 
we hcnr of cclcstialmu~ic, for from th<.' poiui of the Hcayen 
\Yorl cl. c\·er~·thin~ is fir~t created in terms of ~omul, which 
then mold~ concrete n1atter into the nntlti tu<linous forms 
which we sec around us. 

In the occulti,t's ~rhere of vic:ion, the \rholc solar sys
tem is one vn~t mnsiral justrnmcnt. ~poken of iu the Greek 
1\Iythology ns "the scYen-stringe(llyre of .\pollo, the rndinnt 
Sun God." .As there are hrclre ~cmi-toncs in the chro
matic scnle, so we have in the hcaycns, twclre signs of the 
zocliar, and as we have the seven whi1c l\Cys or whole tones 
on the kcyhonr<l of the piano, we hnYc ~crcn planet~. The 
signs of the zoclinc may be ~aiel to be the soun<lin~-boar<1 
of the cosmic harp and the seYen planets nrc the strings; 
they en1it different sounds as they pa~::; through the rnrious 
signs, and therefore they influence n1ankind in cli\·er:::e 
manner. Should the harmony fail for one single moment, 
should there be the slightest discord in that heavenly hand, 
this whole universe as such must crumble. For 1nusic 

IL 



can destroy ns well a~ build. This hns hr.cn well p!o,·cn 
hy grcnt mn:-icinns. For in~tance, the grantJ:..on of the 
immortal Felis :\len<lelg~ohn Las for several year. been Ex
perimenting with the power of ~ound in that direction. l-Ie 
hm~ come to the conelusion that once we find the keynote 
of a building, briclge or other structure, we mny raze that 
structure to the ground by sounding that note ~nlliciently 
Iond and long. An illustration in point occ·urs to tJ'le 
writer : 

"A few ycnrs ngo a band of musicjans were rehearsing 
ncar an o1c1 ruin out~i<le the city of Ilciclelbcrg, Gcl'many. 
At one point in their cx·ere:ises they came to an extremely 
high pitched and long continued note, and as they sonntled 
it the massiYe wall of the nearby n1in tnmhle<l to the 
ground with n tr<~Inenrlous cra~h . They had struck the 
keynote or that wall and it fell." In Yiew of thc~c facts, 
our supercilious sn1iles of bygone days when listening to 
the ston· of Joghua ancl the tralls of Jerkho arc no lon!!er 

v -

in place. The sound of the_ ram's horn undoubtedly struck 
the keYnote of tho~c walls which had been mueh sensitized 
by tl;c· rhythmic tramp of his army in preparation for this 
final climax. The rhythmic tramp of many fC'ct will de
stroy any bridge, nnd therefore soldiers arc instt·ucted to 
break step when crossing a bridge. So that we mny say 
in answer to the question that every planet gircs out a cer
tain keynote which is the rum total of all the noi~c~ upon 
it, blended and harn1onized by the indwelling Planetary 
Spirit. That sound can be heard by the spirit car. As 
Goethe sa rs: 

v 

''The sun intones his ancient song 
1\Iid rival chant of brother ~pheres; 
His pre~cribed course he speeds nlong 
In thunderous way, throughout the years." 
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This, fr01n the first part of Faust, the prologue in hea'len. 
And also in the second part of Faust, spirits of air greet 
the rh:iing sun with the words: 
"Sound unto the ~pirit ear proclaims the new born day 

is here; 
Rocky gates are creaking, rattling, 
Phoebus' wheels are rolling, einging
\Yhat sound intenEe the light is bringing." 

Q{jESTIOX X 0. 159. 

lVhat i.s the esoteric significance of the use of the names 
of the twelt:e sons of Jacob ht connection with the twelve 
.signs of the zodiac, and are these used in connection with 
the earth's zodiac or the sun's zodiac, or both? 

Answer: 'Jherc is only one zodiac, the twelve conste11a
tions which we cnll Aries, Taurus, etc. These arc the stars, 
located in a narrow belt about eight degrees each side of 
the ecliptic, or the sun's path, as viewed from the earth. 
The twelve sons and one daughter of Jacob are identified 
with the tweh·e constellations, because Josephus mentions 
that the Israelites wandering in the wilderne~s carried em
blems of these twelve groups of stars on their banner. In 
the 49th chapter of Genesis and the 33rd chapter of Deu
teronomy, Jacob pronounces blessings upon his twelve sons 
in such a manner that it is impossible to one who knows 
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astronon1y not to see a resemblance between the descrip
tion of these sons and the twelYe signs of the zodiac. 

Also, if we regard the manner of pitching the camp of 
the Israelites-grouping the twelve tribes around the taber
nacle where the seven branched candlestick wns-we !=ee 
again a reference to the astronomical disposition of the 
twelve signs of the zodiac outside of the ~eYen planets, 
which are the lights of the solar system, the !louse of 
God. 

The spiritual reason of the analogy between J aeob, his 
wires, their children and the cosmos, may be found in the 
hern1etic axiom, as aboYe, so ·below. Jacob, with his four 
wives. symbolize the sun and the four phases of the moon, 
which are the gi rcrs of life to all that lire upon earth; 
the twelre sons and one daughter symbolize the Creath·e 
Hierurchie~, which ha,·e been actire in the e\·olution of our 
Eolar sy~tem and haYe brought not only humanity but also 
all the various other kingdoms to their present stage of 
erolutionary attainment, and are working with them now 
in order to still further develop them into spi ritun 1 beings. 
It was they who made man in their likeness. Even to this 
day humanity is stamped with the charactcri~tics of the 
twe!Ye rcles:tial signs. Therefore the original Semites, who 
\:rcre to be the progenitors of a new race, were divided into 
twelve classes by their leader, each class representing one 
of the constellations. 

I 
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QCESTIOX X 0. lGO. 

Can you give an 1·dea ot. the difference between helio
centric and geocen~ric astrology? Is the geocentric con
cerned only with the affairs of this earth, the material life, 
and the heliocentric 'with the soul or the spiritual side? 
The su~t, bri~tg the spiritual planet and the ruler of our 
solar s.ysfent, .would lead }o this conclusion, inasmuch as 
'We 'liSe the sun's zodiac in heliocentric astrology and the 
earth's zpqiac in geocentric. Can predictions in this life 
ct'C1' be mtlde by tlze sun's zodiac, or is the latter simply 
concerned with the spiritual side of a z)erson's nature? 

' · Anst{.:er: One, of the objections raised to the ancient 
l.• ,, 

s~ stem of a~trology is that it regards the earth as the centre 
of the solar system in the same manner as the ancients -. . 
did, and . that ~inee Copernicus showed us that the planets 
move around the sun, many people r~:;r.ard ac:trology as "an 
exploded science," a palpably pro\'cn ' fallacy, and in order 
to overcome this objection, certain n~trologcrs in modern 
titncs have inrented what is called "Ilclioccntric A•trol
ogy,'' which regards the sun as the centre of our solar sys· 
tem and the planets as moving about it. 

It is pel'fectly true that, scientifi~ally ~peaking, the geo
centric ~~·c;tCln of astrology, which regards the earth as a 
centr~, is incorrect. .Ancl it js wrong wheR we say that the 
sun is in Cancer when it is reallY the earth traYeling- in its 

L ' • 

orbit that hns come to the sign Capricorn and, therefore, 
it appears to us here upon ti1e earth as if the sun were in 
Cancer. Bnt. that is not the crux; it really docs not matter 
which of the two bodies has moved, the astrologer judges 
by the positions of the planets relatire to llte earth. Anu 
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it ia much more convenient to regard the planets as mov
ing round the earth as the center than it is to use the 
opp0site S)'Stem, for in the geocentric system we note the 
relationships of the planets as they appear front our earth 
and note the effects upon \'arious people at the time when 
such planetary influences were felt, and so, by· experience, 
we hu\·e c:ome to onr present system of judgment, which 
is, therefore, as true today as it ever was. "The proof of 
the pndding is in t.he eating," says the home'ly old proverb. 
The proof of astrology is in the truth of its predictions, 
and no one who has honestly studied this science and has 
tried to test it for himself can fail to find this truth. 

Predictions ~ometimes fail becau!:e the astrologer mis
interprets, but even allowing for the fallibility of the as
trologer, there is, ne\'ertheless, such a mass of predictions 
which come true that it is quite beyond explanation ·as a 
coincidence. 

The geocentric system is correct and takes in all sides 
of man's nature, not only the material manifc~tation but 
also the spirHual side. The heliocentric system, on the 
other hnnd, has been trumped up by people who aim to 
conform to science and have -no concern with the spiritual 
sid€ of nature, therefore that is the least. ~a tisfactory. B~
sides, while those who have used the geocenttic astrology
for n1any centuries have recorded their obser\'ations of the 
effects of the planets from that standpoint, there is very 
little of such empirical h11owledge from the standpoint of 
the heliocentric system, which we would advise the inquirer 
to leave alone. 
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QcESTiox So. 161. 

llow is it possible to get on good terms with Salt:rn? 
The inquirer has been under his influence all his life. Sick
ness~ poverty~ loss of in!~eritance and accidents are bad 
enough~ but can. Saturn also cause us trouble spiritually; 
can he put barriers U·p for our unfoldment when our spirit 
is struggling for the good~ and are t(!'e liberated from his 
influence when we pass out at death? 

Answer: .1\faterialistic astrologists speak of Uranus, 
Saturn and l\Iars as evil, while Venus and Jupiter are 
called good. In God's kingdom there is nothing evil. That 
which appears so is only good in the making. K either 
must it be i1nagined that the influences fron1 any of the 
planets operate to harrass men. 'Ve have come into this 
world in order to get certain experiences necessary to our 
spiritual unfoldment, and when we seek to understand 
the stellar influences we shall find that they are potent 
factors in helping us to gain just that experience. Saturn 
is the chastener. 'Vhen we have gone astray from the path 
of righteousness, wilfully or unwittingly, we are not allowed 
to continue in evi1, for Saturn comes to stop us. Perhaps 
we have gained an inheritance; we misu$e and squander it 
in every direction. In doing so, we usually abuse our 
!>ody as well. Then comes an aspect to Saturn, a sickness 
ensues and we are laid low. '\\ .. e are forced to diet and to 
give our system a rest, and as a result we arise from our 
sick-bed a new man or a new woman. But the question is, 
have we learned our lesson? During our repose upon the 
sick-bed, we have had time to think over the life we have 
been leading. Have we analyzed our life, so that we under-
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stand the cau~es that brought us low? If so, we have 
profited. For then we shall know how to do better and 
u,·oi<l the pitfall:::> that caused our sicknc~s in the future. 
Or, our inhcrit.anc:c being altogether squandered, we S{and 
with e1npty pockets upon the street. I>crhaps. we can turn 
nowhere for help; we are then fQrcecl to think and to break 
a way I or oursehcs. Our talents 'rerc uscle~~ \\hi le we were 
squandering our 1noney. In poverty they are turned to 
accop:nt, we arc forced to usc them in doing our share of 
the world's work. \Y e ha \'e lo:5t our inheritance, but the 
worl<l has gained a worker, and if we have learned our 
l~sson in that way~ then the influence of Saturn has been 
n blessing in disguise. 

And so it is with eyerytbjng in the horo~cope that n1ay 
Jtppcar evil. Besides. the mo!'e spiritual we grow the less 
"·ili the~e so-called eYil planets or _<?Yil aspect~ affect us 
adYersely. They are trans1nuted to good. • 'aturn will 
not giYe clisast.er to the spiritual n1an, but per~istence; not 
sickness, but strength; and thus, by confonning to the laws 
of nature, by liring our lit'es in harmony with the stars, 
we rule the1n and change our liYes as we desire. 

Tho greater pnrt of humanity drifts with the tide and 
nets according to the tendencies implanted by the stellar 
influences. Therefore) the astrologer can predict what 
thev will do with wonderful accuracy. But the n1ore a . . 
n1an or woman lires the spiritual life the 1nore he becomes 
n factor to be taken into consideration, and the predic
tions of the astrologer " .. ill fail as far as be is concerned 
in a measure corresponding to his attainment. 

The stars are our helpers in erolution. They are not 
dead bodies of matter but the living~ throbbing and 
ribrating bodies of great spiritual intelligences called in 
the Christian religion the SeYen Spirits before the throne . 

• 
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As we change, their influence upon us changes, but we do 
not escape fr01n that influence by . the n1ere incident of 
death. \Yhen the nwrning of a ne'v life dawns for us, we 
~hall arise with a new horoscope, and if we have aimed to 
grow spiritually, to learn the lessons that the Star Angels 
have ainH~d to teach us in the pa8t life, we shall ha,·e new 
aspects and new positions of the planets to help us further 
a1ong the pnth of e\'olution. On the other hand, if we have 
"kicked again~t the pricks" in a previous life, we shall find 
thut the screu·s will have been put on a little harder, that 
we will have been placed under influence::: a little stronger, 
so that in the enu we must learn the lessons. And the 
quicker we do so, the better for us. 

QuEsTro~ Xo. 162. 

How may we pray to or addrP.ss Saturn when he is the 
ruling star causing us trouble and sorrozc? 

Answer: To understand whnt prayer i~. let us use the 
illustration of nn electric power hou~e with wires to the 
different housf!s in the city. In each house there is a switch 
and when we turn that, the power which was hitherto out
side in the wires and in the po"·er hou..:e, enlerR our dwell
in[!. illun1inatcs it or run~ motor~. according to the la1l's 
qf il.-. manift~.l:\lalion . \Ye may say that GCl<l primarilv nncl 
the . eYcn Planetary Spirits ~econclaril~· rorre~pond to the 
power house which is wired to e''eryonc of us, and prayer 

• 
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may be :5aid to be the switch whereby we put ourseh es in 
touch 'dth the diYine light and life. allowing it to flow 
i.ntv us and i1luminatc us for our ~piritual uplifting. 

1t is a law that elcctricit~· will fiow readily along copper 
or other m~tal~. bui. is baned by glas , and before we can 
get the electricity into our houses we must haYe a switch 
made in conformity with this law, n copper switch. If we 
u~ed a glass s'dtch we would obtain no electricity; the 
glass switch would be a most effective way of altogether 
barring the electric fluid from our dwelling. In silnila r 
rnnnner. if out· prayers ( \d1icb correspond to the switch) 
arc in conformity with the la~n of God, the dirine purpose 
can manifest through us and our prayers are answered, 
but if we pray contrary to the will of God, naturally, 
such a prayer would operate in a similar manner to a glass 
switch in an elech·ic circuit. 

As a great nation sends its ambassador and plenipoten
tiaries to other nation5, so there are abo amba~sadors from 
each one of the great Star Angels present upon our earth. 
Their na1nes are as follows: 

Ithuriel is the ambassador from Uranus. 
Cassiel is the ambassador from Saturn. 
Zachariel is the amhasc:aclor from Jupiter. 
Samael is the ambassador fr9m ~fars. 
Annel is the atnbas~ador from \ .,.en us. 
Raphael is the a1nbassnclor from )fercury. 
l\fichael is the ambas ... ador from the Sun. 
Gabriel i-, the amba~~aclor from the :\Ioon. 
The moon i~ our ~atellite and is not in the Eame position 

as those of the other planets. The ambassadors from those 
planets are Archangels, while Gabriel L an .\ngel. 

Ordizfarily humanity prays to God. These prayers are at 
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the present titue 1nostly selfish and ignorant. The prayers 
of such people cannot receh-e attention frmn the arnbassa
dors who ha.Ye charge o,·er the different departments of life, 
hut are generally attended to, as far a~ 1nay be, by the In
visible IIclpers who work :for the upliftment of their 
brethren. The occult astrologer, howeYer, who knows what , 

he wants and i~ ahle to "-ork in harmony with the stellar 
forces, addresses the ambassadors of the Star Angels directly 
and obtains his desire more easily in that way. lie studies 
the planetary hours when those stars ha rc rule and at that 
time proffers his reque~t "·hich is usually for someone else, 
or for ~piritual illumination concerning certain matters 
to be used for the common good. 



SECTION VIII 

Que~ tions concerning 

ANIMALS 





Qt:E5TIOS X 0. 163. 

lrhy do auimalsJ which are a zo,.ccr evolution, have an in
~lincl trh ich srems .so much more reliable than the reason 
of human beings? 

A nsu,..er: The answer to that question has to do with 
the descent of the Ego into 1natter, but in the first place, 
we n1ust differentiate between the separate animal spirits 
and the group spirit, which is their guardian. The sep
arate animal spirits arc as yet not self-conscious, hence they 
act without question according to the suggestions of the 
group spirit. The latter is an entity belonging to a dif
ferent cYolution, and it functions in the Invisible "rorlds 
where things are much more apparent than they are here. 
It follows, therefore, that what we call instinct is really 
the suggestions of the group spirit in the Invisible 'Vorld 
which guides the animals. 

The human spirits, on the other hand, have descended 
directly into the Physical 'f orld and are, consequently, 
blinded to a certain extent by the den~er matter of this 
plane of existence. An illusuation n1ay perhaps sen·e to 
elucidate the reason of the fact that although the spirit is 
(•xcecdingly wi£:C in the higher worlds, the increased mate
riality which it attains on account of its t1c~cent necessarily 
obscure::: that wisdom. 

The hand is the mo~t Yaluable instrun1ent of man and 

327 
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its dexterity is perhnp8 nowtere more nppnrcnt thnn in the 
case of a 1nusician. A n1nster mu~icinn mny pn.H.lutc frl)Jll 

his belo,·cd iustrumen t the mo:::t ~ott I ~l i rring n1elody by 
the caressing touch of his well trained nnd ::-cnl-itirc fln!-!er~, 

but let him put ~ll n pair or gJ ore~ ;tncl nt Oll('C the f1p]i(·: \ (C 

touch hns Ynni~JH'(l; if he nrlcls n second pair of glore~ orer 
'the fir~t pair and thc~e nrc thicker nn<l of hearier nwtl'l'inl. 
he will probnbly be unable to produce C'ren n melody, nncl 
shoultl he fiunll.v put a pair of mith; OYI.lr the glorc:-:, he 
would be unable to play at all, but would produce <li~conl 
~hon ld he make the atlcn1pt. The rnrious _pi orcs on the 
hand of n mu~ician find their counterpart in the different 
Ychicles which the spirit pnt~ on in its dCl~ccnt into mutter. 
The mitt corresponds to the ph~·sicn1 body. 

Anyone Feeing the musician c1ttempt to play with the 
1nitt on his hand, nnll who had not heard him play before 
he put on g]o,·e~, might c:nppo8~ him incapable of pla.ring. 
but the in terence \Yould be wrong. The human Ego i~ 

' ~ 

in a similar po~it ion, it~ ~ri ritual powers haYe been ob-
scured b~' the \Chic·lf's in which it i:;: at pre~cnt inca5ed, bnt 
there "·ill come n time "·hen it hns 1carnccl how to n~c 
these vehicles propcl'ly and then its ~piritnal po·wer will 
,sh~ne fo~th in a splendor at present uniluaginublc. 
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QUESTIO);" "S 0. 164. 

Can you throlr some light on u·ltat our attitude toward 
the lou;c:r forms of life slzould be? , 

!fare tL'e the right to kill anything harmless_, since every 
liring thing i.~ in a sense our brother'? 

II ow about the venomous insects and reptiles l 

A nswe1·: There is only One Life in the Unh·cr~c, which 
is God·s life. "In Him we live, and more and ha,·e our 
being." .And not only \re, but all that lircs is thus a mani
fe:-tation of God. 'Ye are in time to become crentors, as 
He is a Creator. But so long as we brutally de~troy the 
forms of other beings \re are hindering onrsC'lre~. The in
quirer is right when he says that the lo\\Cr animals are 
our brother~, but, 8acl to say, instead of carin·g · for them 
and inspiring them with confidence and Ion~, we ha,·c man
aged to make our~elYes feared by e,·ery animal upon the fare 
of the enrth by the ruthless destruction we have Rpreacl 
an10ng them, nud it ~eems but a just' retributi·on thai we, 
our~elvc~, ~hould be in constant fear of micr,oPcopic life in 
thr form of bacilli, which cannot be killed hy gnn or knife. 

As for the destructiYe insects and reptilcc:. they may in 
ntanY cases be said to be an cmboclimcnt of our own evil 
thoughts nnd produ<'ed by our own unclean habits. Seience 
has sho\\·n us how by proper ~anitation we may get rid of 
them, at least in a Ycry great measure, without the neces
sity of ki1ling them. Tlte larger reptilec:, such as snakes, 
are not m: dnn~erons as they are often thoucrht to be. In 

' · w 

the temples in l ndia, where certain cla~scs of people ha\"'e 
culth·n tccl an atiitncle of ab~olutc hartnlessnes~ by refusing 
to kill eYen the smalle~t thing, one may sec as a daily 
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occurrence Yenomous snakes crmding among the people 
congregated there, ne,·er doing them the slightest lwnn, 
und if we would cultin1te a hannle~s attitude toward the 
lower creatures they would soon learn to trust us as they 
now fear us. Stories are on reconl of Failors 'rho hare 
come to desert islnnds where man's foot had never before 
trodden, aucl bare found the bi)'(]s Jhcre perfectly dcroid of 
fear until a number had been killed by the invading ruf~ 
finn~. Then they have learned to fly uwa,Y nl lhe approach 
of tnan. 

\Ye l1are al~o 1nacle human beings into beast~ of prey
thicre~ and rohher~ '"e call the1n-who waylay their fcllow.
mcn. clepri re them of their goods anrl often harm them bod~ 
ily, en?n to committing 1nunler, and all as a re~ult of our 
harsh trentm~nt \Yhich is dictated by fear. If we hnd 
Jon' we woulcl lun·e no fear, ''for perfect loYe casteth out aH 
fem"; and if we had no fear, nothing could harm us, for 
the fearles~ and tru~tin,sr attitude is a safer protection thc1n 
pi~tol and lock. Therefore, we ~houlcl culti,·ate that atti
tude of loH~ for e\'Crything that lin~s and brenthcs; we 
~hould cca~c killing the lower animals by the million for 
food. and for 8port, which is the wor~t form of cruelty. ..\n 
ntti tude cf lo\'c toward our fellow men would genera tc in 
1 hem simiJa remotions anc1 locksmiths nnd gun makers would 
Yer." soon be usele~s. \r e complain of the enonnons taxes 
nccessar~· to ~upport n ~trong- police force, the machin('ry 
of the courts, ~rPat jails ancl penitcntinries. but nll of the~e 
in~titutions wonltl cli~nppcar as if by magic if wn would 
·r r>JJlace ft a r lJy lot' C. The Ri ble pictures to us a time when 
ihc lion and the ox, the little child ancl the vcnmnous rep
tile shall all play together in penee. Thnt ma}· indeed h~
come a fact, for the beasts of prey have not always been 
carnivorous~ In the far, far pa~t tnan has had his ~hare 
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in their uc\·clopment. and in the future it will be his task 
to change these conditions. 

,. 

Q VEST! OX X 0. 1 G~. 

Are not l'P.Homous and destructive reptiles created by the 
clJil thoughts of men~ so far as the form is concerned? And, 
therefore~ is it not an act of love to kill tlwm and thus 
liberate the divine spark within so that it may occupy a 
higher forrn? · 

Answer: Xonc of the animal forms which we ~ee about 
us have been rrentccl by man. All the~e form~, from the 
highest to the lmrest, nrc the emanations of group spirits, 
which are spiritual entities belonging to another evolution 
than the hurnnn kingdon1, But man is a creator by means 
of his thoughts, and the evil thoughts. the thoughts of 
fenr nnd hatre(l. clo take form and in the course of cen
turies they crystallize into what we know as bacilli. 'fhe 
bacilli of infectious diseases are particularly the embodi
ments of fear and hate, and therefore they are nl~o \'an
quished by the opposite force, courage. As n tuning fork 
wiJl commence to Yibrate wl1en w~ strike another tuning 
fork of the sante pitch. so al~o will the~e mirro~copic germ~. 
If we enter the presence of a person infcct~rl wi~lt n ccn-
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tagious disease in fear and trembling, we most as~uredly 

draw to oursehes the death dealing poisonous microbes. 
If on the other hand, "e approach that person in a perfectly 
fearless attitude, we shall escape the infection, fJarlicularly 
if we are prompted by lov-e. But lo\'e clocs not prompt 
us to kill in the usual sense of the word. It is true that if 
we could deal directly with the life of evil and poi~onous 
thjngs and hc1p t.hcn1 into a higher form, we 1nigl~ t be tlo
ing good; but in the first place we arc not cap;1ble of judg
ing when that present form has outlived its us0fulnc~s, 
and, therefore, 'vc cannot presume to take the responsibility 
of depriving the informing life of its instrumcnl in loYing 
kindness. The only time when we 1nay sometimes prop
erlv kill for love is in case an animal has been tuaimed 

"' 
beyond chance of recovery, and we kill it to end its 
sufferings. 

QuESTION Ko. 166. 

1Vhat 1$ a group spirit, where is it., and what docs it look 
like? 

An.~wcr: As n man has a body compo~cd cf nwny cells. 
each "·ith nn indiddnal conseiou~npss, so i~ n gronp spirit 
an entity functioning in the Spiritual \Vorld~ and posse::;s-
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ing a ~piritual bo<ly compo~ed of many separate animnl 
spirits. 'fhe group ~pirit itself cannot function in the 
Physical 'Yorl<l. but it eroln?s hy sending the different 
animal ~pirit-= iHto a form of body which it create~, nnd 
which then forms a species or tril>~ of animals, and ihe 
Jroup ~pirit gnides all these animal bodies b~: 1neans of · 
sug!!estion~ which \re call instinct. 'Yhcn the body of an 
animul die.::, the nnimnl spirit has uncon~ciously deri,·ed a 
certain experience from functioning in that \'ehiclc. and 
after a tin1e it is reabsorbed into the spiritual body of the 
group spirit, where it remains for some time while the group 
spirit a..,c::irnilates the experience gathered by that separntc 
animal spirit. Thus in time the gToup spirit grows and 
eYolves. So do the animal spirits which .are its wards. 
They will become human in a future incarnation of the 
earth. and then the group spirit will look nftcr them as 
race or a national spirit until they ha\'C hecmne perfectly 
capable of taking care of themEeh·es indh·idually. The 
group spirit~ of the animals a1·e in the Desire " .. orld and 
circle the surface of the earth. The group spirits of the 
plant~ are in that part of the Region of Concrete Thought 
which occJpies the center of the earth, and the grour, 
spirit~ of the tnincra1f' haYe not yet properly entered the 
atmosphere of our eart.h. They are in the Hegion of Ab
stract Thought. 

'Ihc group ~pirits of the ani1nals are Ycry often scen .. in 
the De~he 'Yorld haYing human bodies and animal head'. 
'fhe illu~h·ations upon the Egyptian temples represent in 
a crude wa~· the appearance or tbe~e group spirits. 'The 
traineu in,·e:::tigator find~ no difficult~· in conYersing with 
them and often he has cau~e to 1narvel at their erudition. 
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QUESTIOX X o. 167. 

Are animals amenable to the law of causation"?. 

Ansu:et: ~o, not in the sense of being ·morally respon
sible. Of course, if an animal jumps out a 'rindow :from 
a high building, that as a cause will produce lesions accord
ing to the nature of the fall it sustains, just as when a 
human being jumps out of the window. But in the case 
of the anilnal there is only the physical effect shown by the 
hurt it suffers, while the man who deliberately con1mits 
such an act not only sustains certain lesion~, hut he is also 
morally responsible for the instrument which he po~se~se~, 
and the law of causation brings to him an adequate moral 
retribution of such a nature that he will learn to take care 
of his i!lstrument and not seek to destroy it by such acts 
in the future. 

The reason why the animal has no moral responsibility 
is that it has no reasoning power, but ordinarily acts by . . 
direction of lhe group spirit which we call instinct, and it 
may be that instinct ha~ instilled a fear into the anin1al 
which causes it to commit an act resulting in injury to 
its body. J~eforc anyone can be morally responsible to the 
law of cau!!atiou, he must haye a certain free will o nd choice, 
al-.o the power of rea8oning properl.Y, nncl, therefore, we 
reiterate that a~ animals are dc,·oicl of the~e attributes, 
they are not at all an1enable morally to the law of causation. 
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QrrEsTrox Xo. 168. 

Do animals live after death? 

A ns11'cr: That which li"'e~ is the spirit} which has neither 
be:!inning nor enu, IT IS. But what you n1ean is, most likely, 
does it persist in the shape of an animal? 'I'o that ques
t ion we may say yes, it persists for a longer or a shorter 
time, according to the stage of its evolution, in a desire 
body made of the n1aterial of the Desire ' Yorld. Even the 
beetle that crawls o,·er the sidewalk and i~ stepped upon 
nwy he seen by the clairroyant to walk n few feet a·w·ay 
anc1 then graclnall~· fade to nothingness. It per~isls only 
for a few moments in its shape before the spirit returns 
to the central source of the group &pirit. In the case of 
a hor~e, n e:ow, or any of the higher animals, there is a 
corrc~pondingly longer time and more consciousness in the 
De~ire ' Yorld than in the ca~e of these lower fonns. As 
au illustration we n1ay n1ention a case which attrac·tcd con· 
siclerablc attention a few years ago when Hider Ilaggard, 
the English norclist, published n rcmnrkulJlc dream.' He 
hncl a dog to whom he was very much attached, and one 
night he dreamed that the dog cmne to him showing signs 
of cmbnrrm~~mcnt and distress, beckoning hitn to cotne 
along. Hider Ha~gard in his dream followed the dog 
·which led the way son1e distance to a brook. There among 
some bulru~hes, it showed Rider Haggard itself lying dead, 
looking up at him in nn1te and piteous appeal for nn 
explanation. 

\Vhc!l Hiclcr Jia!!gard \Yoke the following morning, he 
rememherccl the dream mo~t -riYidly. but took no notiec of 
it until later in the day when it was discovered that the 
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dog was tnissing. .After a search had been mac1c in the 
immediate neighborhood, Rider Haggard finally betook hin1-
sclf to ' the ~pot seen in his drea1n. There he found among 
the bulrushes the body of }1Js dog in the very position he 
had seen it in his dream .. _ Explanations, of course, could 
not be given; it was a puzzling experience and that was 
all. But to the occultist it is very plain that the intelli
gent Jog, having nlCt death and finding itsell in the De
sire \Vorld at night, goes to its master, who was at that 
time also ouisi<le his body, and brings hin1 io the place 
of the accident in order to obtain his help and explanation. 

QuESTION No. 169. 

When a pel dog or cat dies, does the cut£re group spirit 
· to which it belongs d·ie at the same time? Also what be

comes of the animal soul, and does the human love and 
care it has received help it on its upward journey? 

A ns1cer: The question shows that the inquirer has not 
the proper idea of what a group spirit i.::. ~As our body is 
composed of innun1erable cells, each cell ha·:ing its own 
little cell life, but all the cells suhjectecl to our own central 
intelligence, so the group spirit of a !-=pecie::: of animals is a 
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spirit ua 1 entity belonging to a different evolution and hav
ing a spiritual body composed of many evolving animal 
spirit~. These animal spirits it sends into incarnation from 
time to time into the animal bodies of its tribe, one spirit 
to each body) nncl nt death they return to the group spirit, 
baring gained a higher grade of consciousness than when 
they were botn. 'l'hi3 helps the group spirit to evolve, 
anti in return it go' crns the spirits of the separate animals 
in its tribe. Like nJJ other spirits, a group spirit cannot 
die. It i~ the guarcl ian of the animal spirits, and as they 
erohe the spiritual body of the group spirit undergoes 
a mctamorphosi~. 'rhen the separate animal spirits have 
erohrcd sufiiciently, they become individualized human be
ings, but continue in charge of the same group spirit, ns 
we sec nations or races under the domination of a race 
~pirit. 'rhey do not become their own masters until they 
hare e\·oh·cd even beyond the point of having family or 
national tics. 'That wa$ whv ChriFt Faid that "unless a .. 
man lea\·e father and mother he cannot follO\~ me," for 
father and n1othcr are bodies-they are ties and clog~. 

The ~pil·its ha' e no father and no mother, but are all one 
in the ultimate. 

A8 to wlutt becomes of the anilnal soul nt denth, we may 
sa.r that after pas~in~ out of this body it 8oon returns to 
the group ~pirit. and the l0Ye and care which we haYe 
giYen it naturally further it greatly in ils evolution.: for 
while the ,,-ilcl animal~ act entirelv under the dictates of 
the ~roup spirit h:r thn~ "·hich we cr.I1 in~tinct, the do
me~tic animals show a rapability of thought, e~tirely be
yond their normal eYolntion at the prc~ent time. They 
hnYc receive~ ~!lnt ability from us on the san1e principle 
that when we take a wi rc highly chnrp-ecl ,\·ith electricit~· 

and place another wi 1·e which is not charged <:lo~e to it, the 
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uncharged wire will become charged with electricity of a 
lower voltage. In a similar manner the animal which comes 
in contact with human beings is not itself capable of think
ing, but learns to do so in a n1easure by thi~ contact. And 
we may sufcl) infer that- tbose animals which have become 
dome~ticatell "ill in time become the teachers of their les:5 
advanced brothers. 

QuEsTio~ No. 170. 

lVlzat substance docs a person or ani-mal throw off where
by they can be traced~ as~ for exarnple~ critninals are traced 
by bloodhounds? 

Answer: \Yhen a clairvoyant looks at other persons with 
etheric sight for the first time, he is usually astonished at 
beholcliug showers of stars, pyramids, double pyra1nitls and 
all other geometrical forms issuing from their hands and 
face~, an<l he wonders greatly what they are. Later on, 
he learns that they are the crystals of which his body is 
cornpo~cd and which are thus being excreted by the skin. 
)fost of the excretions remain in the clothing, and furnish 
bloodhounds or clogs with the necessary starting point for 
their search. As these atoms decay, they eznit an efi1uvia 
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sin1ilar to that of all decaying bodies. This cfl1u\'ia we sense 
ourselycg where soiled clothing is left unlaundered for some 
time. The dogs, having a keener scent than human beings, 
distinguish between the effluvia from one person and an
other, and as the atoms left by a person fleeing from jus
tice are strewn along the path he has taken, it is easy for 
the bloodhound to distinguish these from the at01ns of 
other people or anin1als for a short time after the fugitive 
has passed. 



• 
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Qt t-:sTios No.17l. 

1~/wt is the origin of life? 

A usu'rr: \\"h(ln that question is asked a f'cientist, he 
will commcnrC' to tell 11:; about protoplasm. protylc or some
thing cJse of n like nature, but that is for·.n. X o mntter 
how snwll. in~ignifieant and simple that fonn may be, it 
is still n form, und from the occuJtisfs point of view, the 
q ue~t ion is poorly put. for the ~pirit IS, \\.\g and WILL 

ALW.\ Y~ BE. .\::; Sir Edwin Arnold says In his beautiful 
poe1n, ''The Song Celestial" : 

"K eYer the ~pirit was born. the spirit shall cease to 
neYcr: 

}; eYer was tim(~ it "·as not end and beginning are 
dreams, 

Birthlcs:.; nnd <leathle~s remaineth the ~pirit forc,·er; 
Death hns not touched it at an. llead thougl1 the house 

0 f it 8Ce1115. 

"X aY, hut as one ~aYeth his worn out robe nwav, . . . 
Antl tnking anothet· 5:a)·eth, 'This will I wear today'; 
So puttcth by the spirit lightly its garment of flesh 
Ancl pns~cth on to inh~r1t a re~idencc nfresh." 

It i:: life lhnt bniids the forms and use5 them for n tin1e 
in orrh·1· thnt !t mny progres~ thereby. \Yhcu their useful-
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ness ha~ cca~cll the life passes on, len\'ing the form::: behind, 
and then the~· are dead. Thus the question should rather 
be '·How did the dead originate; '· for life IS-it ha~ neither 
origin nor termination. 

QcrsTIOX Xo. 1?'2. 

l ll'hat is matter? Is it not unreal? 

A Hstter: There are nuious theorie~ of mcltter. If we ask 
the matcriali~t he, of cour8e. maintains that malter is the 
onr rl'olil!J; that all and everything i~ run iter and that noth
ing ran <'\i~t Pxccpl that. The Chrh:tian Scicnti~t i::; of the 
very oppo~itc opinion. He holcls that matter is nonexistent 
-a d<'ltt~ion: that erf'r?Jtking that is, is spirit. and so those 
hvo c·lu~::c~ of people are the very anlitltcses of one another. 
nut the truth i~ hclween. 

\\·hen God de5ire~ to manifest, Ife cmnnntc~ within Tl im
seli the thou:rht form~ of ~uch a unircrse <l~ Ilc dc~ircs to 
crcnlc. ancl the~c arC'hctypal idea~ nrc spirit when fir:-t ema
nated in that central ~ource. But under the influence of 
time and ~pncc\ they slowly cry5tn II izc :tn<l hccome that 
which we know a.:: mntter. This i~ <1 ~imilar proce~F- to that 
which we may obserYe in the case of n snail. The juices 
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of its soft and flexible body gradually erystnll ize into the 
hard and flinty shell which is incapable of 1noving ~n,·c 

as propelled by the snail. 'fhus. as the hou5e of tnq snail 
is crsstaHized ... nail, ~~o matter is crystallized spirit. And as 
the house of the snail re1nains stationary when not 1noved 
by the snail, so 1natter is immobHe save when n1ovcd 
by the ~pirit. But in the course of time 1he snail's hou~c 
goe3 to decay. 'J'he matter of which it was formedjs brokerl 
up into minute particles and becomes available for the 
building of other flexible forms-it may become the body 
of a snail again. So, also, the crystalized spirit-matter
is reetherialized and becomes spirit again. .:\latter C\'olves 
as well as spirit, for it becomes more ethereal, more flex
ible~ and 1norc aincnable to the impacts of spirit when it is 
built into different forms time after time. 

'fhns we n1ay say with the Christian Scientist that all is 
spirit, that which appears as matter being in reality spirit 
in a ~tate of. crystall~zation, and we may also agree with 
the n1aterialist that all is matter, for spirit which has not 
yet crystallized into Inatter will eventually do so. It is 
a mistake to consider anything in God's Universe as un· 
l'cal; both Inattcr and spirit are real. They are the positive 
and ucgatiYe poles of God. 

\ 
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QuEsTION Xo. 173. 

Yo.u said in a previous lecture that the earth is the body 
of a spirit which giL·es its life fo1' the dwellers upon the 
surfCtce. JVhy does it gzve flowers and fruit to some and 
earthquake and famine to others? 

Answct·: During the interval between death and a new 
birth, U1e discarnate spirits ·who haYe reached the Second 
IIeaYen where the archetype~ of everything are, build their 
fntute en\ ironment in whic-h they reap what they have 
sown. If they hare been diligent in past li,·e~, if they hu\'(~ 
tilled the soil nnd mnclc two blade~ of gra~:::- to ~row where 
there w~'" only one, they will build for themselYes a still 
1nore fertile lnnd which will )'ield greater fruits for less 
labor. If they hare spent their time thinking of ~Yin·ana, 
a he:nenly place of rest and inclolPncc. and ha,·e lored 
1nore to enter into mctaph,r~ical discus:::-ion than to look 
after material things, they will continue to clo so in the 
Second }lea \'en, and in consequence their lunl1 will be a rid 
when they come bnc:k to e.arth life. Thcv will then ex-. . 
perience fan1inc, flood and earthquake, so that they n1ay 
realize the necessity of proriding for matedal conditions. 
Thus they will in time learn their lesson and stri\'e to con
quer this world as we hare done in the \rest. for, of course, 
the inquirer nas reference to thEl prop1e of the East who 
suffer fron1 flood and famine. They are our younger 
brethren, behind us in eYolution, and n.tust follow in our 
footsteps. They must learn to forget, for a time, the 
spiritual worlds in order to attain the deYelopment which 
only the material world can give the1n. Thus, there is a 
deep purpose in the famine which is at present their lot 
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and there i::; n purpose as t1eep in our pro~perity. Their 
famine will crentnally drh-e them into 1norc material con
ditions, but we, haring a land of plenty with all the good 
things of this world, where ingenious inrentions make 
life easier on every hand, will erentually say to ourschcs, 
when we hare b~cn satisfied with these material blessings, 
"\\"'hat is the good of it all? Give us, rather, the spiritual 
things," and we will then enter a spiritual development 
Inuch highel' thun that of the East. 

Qu~sTros No. l '1'4. 

What is meant by the sentence ulllan~ know thyself~" 
• 

Answer: This sentence was found aoove the entrance to 
a Gr~k mystery temple as an indication of the fact that it 
is obligatory upon man to thoroughly under8tand the . 
mystery of his own nature, which is much deeper than .is 
apparent on the surface. This, on the principle of the 
hermetic axiom, "as above, so below." "l'hcn he under-
stands himself and knows himself, be wnr be able' . by 
analogy to know about God. For it is truly , said that. 
"l\Ian was made in the image of God." ... ., .. ·· 

But to know himself, it is not only necessary that.. he_ 

I 
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should un<ler~tand that which he sees, the physical buoy, 
but also the invisible bodies which are the cau~es of his 
thoughts, feelings and e1notions. This was the teaching 
given in the 111~ stcry temples. 

There is ~till another and a far tleeper meaning to that 
Ecntence. \\'hen we a~k our:;;ch·es the cnu~cs of all the 
sorrow and the mi~ery in the \rorld, we mu~t rc\·ert to the 
earl icst epoch~ of the earth'o existence to soh c our problem. 
In the two fir~t Epochs, the Polarinn and tltc Hyper
borean, n1an was n compl\3tc creative unit, capable of send .. 
ing forth frmn himself the forces which generated a 
bod.'· for nn01 her being. Bnt in the Lemurian Epoch, 
when it hcc-am~ ncces~ary to build n brain aud a larynx, 
the sex forc·c wa::: di Yidcd and one half retained in order 
to accompli~h that object. Only ~he other half remained 
a,·ailable for generation. Then man ceased to know him
self, but ''.\dam knew his wife," and as a result she bore 
hiin children. 

The ~pirit inherently feels its. own divine creati\'e 
natu rc and secretly rebels against t he necessity of seek
ing the cooperation of another to generate. As a result, 
sorrow, trouble mH.l pain have con1c into the world, and 
will exiRt so long as the present method of procreation 
makes it neces·~a ry for two to cooperate to perpetuate the 
species. And it was the glorious goal that is set before 
humanity in the future-the coalition of the two poles of 
the creative force which will again make man an indi,·idual 
creator con1plete in himself-that was adumbrated in the 
mystery word " )Ian, know thyself." 

The Apostle John, in his First Epistle, the 3rd chapter, 
8th verse, tells us the way of attainn1ent where he says that 
"He that com1niteth sin is of the devil. . . . For this pur
pose was the Son of God manifested, that he might de::troy 
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the works of the devil. ... \Vhosever is born of God does 
not commit sin, for his seed 'iemaineth in him . .~~ 

\\·here the a~imal propensities are catered to and an 
abnormal use is made of the sex force, a man is apt to 
become an idiot, but the thoughts of a spiritual man are 
pure, chaste and full of wisdom. 

At the present time, cooperation of the sexes is neces-
8ary to procreation of vehicles for Egos who are coming 
to rebirth, but the time will con1e when man will cease 
to cren te in that manner. He will know himself. Con
centrated thought as the seed will remain within himself, 
but he will manifest it by means of the larynx as a 
Creative \\ ord, a word that will form things in the Phys
ical \\ orld. Then it will no longer be necessary for man
kind to seek the cooperation of one another in providing 
new Yehicles. This he was taught in the mystery schools, 
which are way stations upon the path of attainment, and 
therefore the sa~·ing "lian, know thyself" was inscribed 
upon the Delphian oracle. 

QuEsTiox No. 175. 

TVlzat 1·s the Holy Grail f 

A m~wer: The stor~· of the Holy Grail is one of tha 
1nyth~ usecl by the great leaders of humanity to conYe~· to 
us £:piritual truths in ".rmbols which would at that time 
hare been incomprehensible to our infant intellect. 
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The Grail story is found, vaTiously tolCI, in all the earlier 
races as far b&ck as 've can trace religious teaching, and 
librades haYe been written about this wonderful 1nystic 
panacea for all ills. 

In DledieYal times many Yersions of this legend were 
recited by minstrels, minnesingers, troubadours or Inast.cr
singers. :\lost beautiful, perhaps, was the siluple Yer5ion 
of 'Yolfram von Eschenbach, which \Vas taken in hand by 
the Inaster artist oi the nineteenth century, Richard ' Yag-
ncr, in his famous music drama "Parsifal." · 
, The story relates that on the night when our Sa·rior ate 
the last supper with His disciples, He drank from a cer
tain cup or chalice, and later on, when the lifeblood 
flowed from Ifis wounded side, J oscph of . .\rithrnathea 
caught the life blood of our dying SaYior in yon chalice. 
He also took the spear wherewith that wound had been 
inflicted. These relics he carried with him for many 
years, and such was the wonderful lite giving power of the 
Savior's blood that it sustained him throughout all his 
prh·ations, in prison, and on his wanderings. At last, the 
relics were taken up into heaven for a time in the care of 
Angels, but one nigl~t Jh~re apEearcd a 1nystic messenger 
sent from God to the holv Titurel with comtnand that he 

" 
build a castle high in the air, upon a mountain top, and 
there gather around himself a band of knights, zrho must 
.be chaste and pure. These Grail !\:nights were pertnitted 
to behold the sacred relics ut stated times and thus they 
became inspired with desire and power io go into the 
world to do mighty spiritual deeds. In time Titurel ga,·e 
t11c "·ardership of the Grail to his son A1nfortas and in 
f1is reign as King of the Grail, a sad calamity befell the 
Grail !(nights. 

There liYecl in u a heathen val en below the castle a black 
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knight by the name of K.lingsor who desired to become a 
1\:night of the Grail. He was not chaste, so in order to 
meet the condition he mutilated himself in such a 1nanner 
that it became impossible for him to gratify desire. But 
when he applied to the holy Titurel, the latter saw his heart 
and refused him admittance. Then I\.lingsor swore that 
if he might not serve the Grail, the Grail should serve 
him. l-Ie peopled the garden of his magic castle with il
lusory phantasmic flower maidens who waylaid the !(nights 
of the Grail on their passage to and from the castle, se
duced them and thus disqualified them for further service 
as Grail Knights. 

Fearing that all the Knights of the Grail would be
come prisoners of Klingsor, Amfortas decided to fight the 
black magician. He took with him the holy spear to ac
complish his object. But Klingsor eYoked ]{ undry~ who is 
a creature of two existences. At one time she is the faith
ful and willing sen·itor of the Grail, at another time the 
unwilling tool of Klingsor. \Yhen serving the Grail, she 
is humble, obedient and simply clad. Under the spell of . 
Klingsor, she becomes beautiful in the extreme, a woman 
of seducing charms, nnd these she is forced to use as 
Klingr:::or bids her, for he has power over her by virtue of 
the fact that l1e is not susceptible to her charms on account 
of his act of mutilation. 

1\:undrv meets Amfortas, "Who falls before her channs. 
While 1 ~:ing in her arn1s the spear falls from his hand abd 
is snatched by the waiting K1ingsor, who inflicts a wound 
that cannot heal, and for many years the King suffers 
tortures, particularl~· when he unYeils the Holy Grail for 
the benefit. of his knights. Then the spear wound com
mences to bleed anew, causing him the most excrucinting . 
prttn. 
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Houghly speaking, and giving one of the several valiu 
interpretations which appertain to the Grail mystery, ns 
to other symbols, Kundry is the negative dense body which 
at one time is under the control of the higher natu1e 
symbolized by the Grail Knights, and another tilue r~led 
by the lower desire nature symbolized by 1\Jing~or, which 
tempts the spirit to forsake its higher ideals, and causes 
suffering when temptation is yielded to. In Parsifal, the 
pure and guileless one, we see the man who overcomes and 
therefore succeeds to the wardershio of the Grail. 

.& 

On Good Friday n1orning, 1857, Richard lragner sat 
at the Yilla 'Vesenclonck by the Zurich Sea, and as he 
looked about him the sun was shining, all nature was 
smi ling and from the millions of seeds buried in the 
ground around him, innumerable plants and flowers were 
sprouting. The thought struck 'r agner, "'Yhat is the 
connection between the death of the Savior at tl1i~ time of 
lhe year and this manifold sprouting life,n and in that 
thought he came very near to the key to the mystery of 
the Grail, for the Grail was a :Jiystery School . . one of nwny 
which existed in the )fiddle Ages. The stories of 1\:ing 
Arthur and his 1\:ni~rhts of the Round Table are not fables, 
they are facts. There was slich a :Mystery in "r ales as late 
as the time of Queen Elizabeth. .And these l\f~·stery 
Schools exist to the very present day, though not as pub
licly known as they were in the more spiritual mediaeYal 
times. The ~Iystery of King Arthur dealt more with the 
material and temporal side of life than the ~Iystery of the 
Grail, which was altogether pure and spiritual. And there 
the pupil was taught, not in word~, but the feeling was 
given to him~ a teaching from within, which we may ex
press as follows : 

"You see all around you the 'larious kingdoms in the 
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world. There is man, animal, plant and mineral. The 
life which is in each of these lingdoms is the one uniYersal 
life of God, which manifests through all these various 
forms. 'Yhen the forms decay it becomes necessary to 
provide other forms in their places, hence the generative 
activity which serYes this purpose. In the plant king
dom, which is beneath you, that activity is pure, chaste 
and immaculate. There is no passion connected with it 
in any respect. 

In the kingdom::: of the Gods, which are beyond you, it 
is also carried on as a process of regeneration which is 
pure and holy. But in the kingdoms which stand between 
the plant and the gods, conditions are the reYerse of chaste. 
~Ian and animal are passionate. 111 an is, in fact, the 
inverted pla1lt. The plant is unashamed and stretches its 
creative organ, the flower, towards the sun, a thing of 
beauty and delight, pure, chaste and pa~~ionlcss. l\Ian 

I 

turns his creative organ toward the earth; he hides it with 
shame because it is filled with passion. In time man is to 
become a god, he is to use his creative ability for the ben
efit of others and not for sense gratification. And so in 
time 1nan must ber.mne plant-like on a higher 8cale. There
fore, you seo this symbol: The pad of the plant u·hich 
holds the seed is the grail C1lp) and the spear which brings 
that seed forth from the flower is the ray of the sun. 
You, also, must learn to take the solar force, which is 
the .builder of all forms! and use it in :vour creatiTe organ 
without passion, so that that which you create shall be 
immaculately conceh·ed and not as now begotten in sin. 

The juice of the plant flows through its green stem and 
lca\'CS uncolored, pure and chaste. 1.""our blood is reel and 
filled with passion~ but in tile regeneration that blood n1ust 
be cleansed by the spiritual force which will come to you 
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from the spiritual sun, as the forces fr01n the physical 
sun bring forth the juice of the pl~nt. ... \.nd having become 
thus regenerated, you will die as a man to be resurrected 
a God. 

QuEsTio~ No. 176. 

lrhat u,·as the connection between the pyramid builders 
of Egypt n.nrl the pyramid builders of Central America? 
lrhich is the older civilization? 

Answer: Anthropological researches ha\e shown that 
the :Negro races have a long, narrow head, narrow eye 
sockets and fiat hair. The :Jiongolian races, the Indians, 
etc., have round heads, round eye sockets atHl their hair 
is round. 'The head of the white races is oval, so are the 

' eye sockets and the hair, ~bowing that we have upon earth 
three kinds of pl?ople and these are the remnants of the 
Lemurian Races which lin~cl in the 'fhirc1 Epoch o£ the 
earth's de,·elopment. The }Iongolians, Indian~, etc., are 
the ren1nants of the A tlantean people:> and tl1e white races 
are the present A ryan.s. Upon examination, it will be 
found that th~ Egyptians belongPd to our prc~cnt ~\ryan 
races, while the Aztec~ show the peculiaritic~ of ~knll, orbit 
and hair distinctiYe of the AtlantPan people. 'l'herefore 
that civilization is older than the Egyptian. 
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X ot much hus been written concerning the pyramids 
of Central America, but Piazzi Smith and Richard Proc-· 
tor, both professional astronomers, hare written consi~l

erable concerning the pyramids of Egypt, and have en
deavored to find out what their use was. From the meas
urement~ of the pyramids, Piazzi Smith deduces the theory 
that they were built by didne architects, a theory which 
Professor Proctor ridic:ules, although he :finds the measure
ments support the theories of Professor Smith, but he 
attributes it to coincidence. \rhen the base of the pyramid 
measures as many hundreds of inches a~ there nrc dan; in 

~ . . 
a year; when the diagonals of the base show the san1e nunl-
ber of inches ns there are years in the great sidereal world 
year, it merely happened so, in the estimntion of P1ofessor 
Proctor. These coincidences are so numerous, howeYer, 
that to an unbiased n1ind they appear to be an embodiment 
of a definite design. Professor Proctor, being an unwill
ing witness for the theory that the Pyramid was designed 
for astrological purposes, gi,es augmented Yalue to his 
testimony when he admits that of all the theories adn1nced 
concerning the use of the pyramids, the theory that they 
were built for astrological purposes, is the only one that 
can withstand the weight of the contrary evidence. There
fore, though he eharactcrizes it as a wild theory, it is the 
onl~' tenn ble one .. according to e\iclence. 

Ar:. a matter of fact, the pyramids were temples of initia
tion, built by the Hierophants of the les~er mysteries, and 
as initiation of candidates is founded upon the pa~sage of 
the heavenly bodie~, the stars, through the twel\e signs 
of the zodiac. so naturally, these temples of initiation 
embodied all the cosmic measurements. Only the pyramid 
of Cheop~ among the Egyptian group was thuE used. The 
other~ were si1nply imitations built at later times by so1ne 
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of the Pharaohs. The lesser mysteries have existed in dif .. ... 

ferent parts· of the world and at yarious times. In India, 
in Egypt, in Greece, and also in Central America. There
fore, the connection betw~n the pyramid builders of one 
part of the world and another is thnt they were all the 
Hierophants of the lesser mysterie::; an£1 that their temples 
were used for purposes of initiations. 

QuESTIO~ Xo. 177. 

What is the essential difl'erence between the teachings 
of the Rosicrucian Philosophy and the orthodox church? 

Answer: There are many, but perhaps the principal one 
is the teaching of orthodoxy that at each birth a newly 
created soul enters material exi!:tence fresh from the hand 
of God, that it Ji,·c~ here in a material bod.v for a longer 
or shorter span of time and then pn~se~ out by death into 
the invisible beyond, there to ren1ain for all cterni ty in a 
state of happine~s or misery according to what it did while 
here in the body. 

The Rosicrucian teaching is that each soul is an integral 
part of God, which is £eeking to gain experience by re
peated existences in gradually improYing material bodies 
and that, therefore, it pas"£es into and out of material ex· 
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L~tences many times; that each tin1e it gathers a 1ittb tnore 
experience than it pre\-iously possessed and in time is nour
ished from ne~cience to omni3ciencc-fi o1n impotence to 
01nnipotcncc-by means of the~e experiences. 

Our sen~e of justice revolts against a teaching which 
send~ one soul into a home of culture and a noble f.1mily 
where it has the advantage of wealth, where moral teach
ings nrc implanted in the gro'fing child, but sendB another 
into the slun1s, its father a thief and the mothe1·, p~rhaps, 
i1n1noral, and where its teachings coneist in lying, stealing, 
etc. If here only once, all should have the same chance 
if they are to be judged by the sam~ law~, and we know 
that no two people have tl1e same experienc2s in life. \Ve 
know that where one n1eets many temptation~, another 
Ih·es comparatively untouched by the storms of life. 
Therefore, when one soul is placed in a moral enriron
ment and another in immoral surroundings, it is not right 
to send the one to a heaven of enjoyment ancl eternal bliss 
for doing the right he could not help doing, nor is it just to 
rend the other t::> a hell for stealing- and robbing when the 
environn1ent and the conditions into \Vhich he was thrown 
were such thnl he could not' help himself. 

Therefore, the Rosicrucian teaching holds that we come 
into whatever place is best fitted for us by our prerious 
experiences in former li\·es, and that "\\'e get just what we 
dcscrYe in all cases; that all experiences which come to 
us arc just what we need to give us the appropriate Im
petus for our next step in unfoldment. 
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Qur:sTros Xo. 178. 

J{inJly talc the essentials whe1·ein the Rosicrucian Phi
losurlty differs from Theo.sophy. 

Answer: wr e nre not as much concerned in seeking out 
differences us in finding agreement~. It may he ~nid. how
ever, that the Ro~icrucion Philosophy is thr w· estern teach
ing giYcn to the "\Yestcrn p€oplc eli this time for thrir ad
vancement. If \re take Theosophy as meaning Thco 8ophia 
(Divine \Yisdom), then, of course, the.Ro~icrucinn Phi
Jo~ophy is only a part of that Di,·ine \Yi:->llOJn. like all 
other religious ~n=tcms. But if \rc take theocophy tn mean 
the philosophy promulgated by the Theosophicnl ~ociety: 

or Socict ics. ·for there nrc ~en~ral bra nus. then we may say 
that the Rosicn1eian teaching is n1ul'h tnorc l'Ompre
hcnsi\'e and complete. Bes~des , in teaching their philos
ophy the Hosicrucians are diametrically opposed to the 
method of the Theosophical Society, which has for its 
o Ljccts: 

},irst, The fonnation of a nucleus of the U ni rersal 
Brotherhood, 

Second, 'rhc study of comparatire religion. nnd 
Third, The inrc~tigation of the une\plainr.cl laws in 

nature and the pO\\"CI~ latent in mnn. 
The Brothers of the Rosy Cross cont~nd thnt the ma

jority of ndvnnced p~ople are in ~yn1path~· with the idea 
of "G .nircrsa 1 Brotherhood: and that we neetl r.ot bl' theoso
phists to :.,n-e thnt idea at heart. Count le~s other societies 
ha\"e altruistic 1dcas along the lines of brotherhood. )Iany 
scientists nrc studying con1paratire religion nn<l doing it 
exceedingly well. It is not neces:-a! y to be n theosophist 
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in order to fo1low that object, but it is necessary to be an 
occultist in order to follow out the third object of the 
Theosophical Society, nmnely, the study of the unex
plained laws of nature and the powers latent in man. 

Therefore, the Hosicrucians reconuuend that all thoughts 
be ccnte1ed upon living snch a life and practicing such 
exrrcises as will develop tl1e latent powers in each pupil 
so that he may s~ anu know the invisible worlds whence 
come the causes we see 1nanifested here. 'Vhen this object 
is attained, ancl not till then, is he capable of investigating 
the unexplainel laws of nature. He is then also in a much 
better po~ition than the scientists or anyone else to study 
comparatiYe religion, for he sees the central source from 
whence all religions sprang, each being adapted to the peo
ple to whon1 given. lie also sees how they fit into tl1e 
grand scheme of GYolution, and when he has becon1e capable 
of reaching the con~ciou~ness of the inner worlds the unity 
of life is so apparent that he does not need to trouble him
self ubout the fir~t object of t:1e Theosophical Society, the 
unhersolity of the One Life whieh makes brothethood a 
fact in nature, beyond necessity of ~tatement. 

To reach that last step, we must have l11e true view of 
the n1atter. \V e may preach to a f:tovc that its duty is to 
hcnt and warm u~, but unless we con1ply with the laws of 
its nature and put fuel into it, our preaching will be of 
no aYail. On €ilnilar principle, unless we reach the step 
of exaltation where our hearts are fillerl with the divine 
loYe, we muy preach and put forth teachings concerning 
rnh·ersal Brotherhood, but it will do no good. lf we 
fill t11C stoYe with fuel, it will heat us, and if we fill onr 
hearts with loYe they will radiate that quality without ~tate
ment of objects such as the first one mentioned. 

Therefore, the principal difference between the Theo-
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~oph ic:al Society and the Rosicruti<1n fel bwsh ip is a com
plete reversion of metholl. For. whl'l'en:; the Theosophical 
Society aims to form a nucleu8 of the r ni rcr::al Brother
hood by the sttuly of COiTI}Jarati re rei igion and only take 
up the rlerelopmcnt of the hidden side' of man's nature 
]ast-and many e,·en decry derelopment of the hidden 
powers-the Ho~icrucian teaching urges the pupil first of 
all to hve the life, to concentrate all the powers of his bCing 
to so wn1k t1111t he may be fitted for pos~c~sion of the soul
powers absolutely essential to the investigations he con
templates. 

QuEsTIOX Xo. 179. 

Is the ll'ltite Lodgf' of the Theosoplu'ca.l Society the same 
as the Temple of the Rosic1·ucians f 

Ansn·er: X o, the Theosophical Society is simply an 
exoteric organization for the di~~eminntion of .a certain phi
losophy, n1ost1y cleriYed from the Eastern Tiel igions. while 
the Ro~ic:rucian F ellowFh1p aim:: to promu lgntc the teach· 
ings of the 'Vcstern :J[y8tery School, the Order of Rosi
crucians, which i5 secret and not accessible to nnyone except 
upon direct inritation. 

As to the relation of the Order of Rosicrucians and kin· 
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dretl :\Iystery Orders to the \\hite Lodge, we may say that 
there are in different places of the earth a number of these 
~chools of the lc\:~cr n1ysteries, ~ach of them composed of 
tweh·e brethren, and also a thirteenth member. The latter 
is the link between the different schools, and all these heads 
or thirteenth n1embers compo~e what is ordinarily known 
as the \\"hite Lodge, namely, a supren1e conclave of the 
Eldest among our Brothers, who are now in full charge of 
human evolution and plan the steps we are to follow in 
order to advance. 

Q1;ESTIOX S 0. 180. 

lVhat_ do you understand by the ter1n :Jlaster, and is the 
Rosicrucian Fellowship nwvement inspired by them9 

Answer: In the far East the pupil who aspires to the 
higher life seeks a "~faster" and is bound hand and foot, 
figuratiYely speaking, to that ~faster. lie must blindly 
follow the instructions of his ~faster, without the least 
hc~rtancy or exhibition of curiosity concerning the purpose 
of whnteYer directions are gi,·en him. lie must ·render 
the )faster personal serYice of whatever kind required and 
at whatever cost or inconYenience to himself, and thus, in 
short, he becomes Yirtually the slave of an often very ex
acting ta~kma~ter. 

That ~eems to be a very barbaric method, but ;t is doubt-
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l<'~s t hr only wny to oYcrcomc the inclolenrc of the Orienta], 
and ns thry arc a backward clnss of .Ego:; they' nrc accus
torrH'!fl to Ferrilil~· and ~ub~erYicncy! f:O that it works no 
hartlship to th0ir finer fe0lin{.!~- But here in the \Ye~t such 
a methtHl would be aHo;:,"'thc r dcgt ml ing, for W<' have ad
vnnc~ef'i to such a stage of intlj\'irlunlit\' t.hat n:c ran on/If . . . 
JH·o.r;ress by action fr01n u'ilhin, and if we make any prmn·· 
i~es or tnkc any vows we ought not to obi ig-at0 o·trsC'I v0s to 

anyone else, hnt nutke our promises and vows to ours{'lves; 
for if we cannot keep onr \·ows to mtrsC'lres, we C( r~ainly 

cnnnot k<'cp promises n1ade to other~. 
Furthermore, we may hreak a -prom i~e gircn to ~om cone 

else and dcccirc him into belicYing that we hare kept our 
faith , but we cannot clccch·e onr~elve~. I r we break a 
promise made to onrseln~s w-e know it at once, and there
fore the pupil in the ""est is instructed to make his prom
ise to himself~ for that i~ stronger thnn any Yow to an out
sider. 'J'he teacher in the \\est is the closest fri "~nd nncl 
nch·i~er of the pupil. for ~c follnw~ the example of the 
Christ., who sni1l to hi-.. rlisciples: "This i~ my comman(l
Jnent, that yc lore one another, as I have Jm·cd you. rc 
are my friends i r .re clo what I commnn(l y·ou ( ancl) hence
forth I call !JO'll not srn'nnts, for the S<'l'Ynnt knoweth not 
"·hni his lore] dncth; but I han~ cnllN1 you h•irn(lF, for all 
things that I ha,·e h(lar<l of my Father I have 1nndc kno·,rn 
unto you." (John, chapter lf>. · ycrsc~ 12, 1-l, 15. 

'fhc Hocicrucian Fellmn=hip i.... not bnckr.d hy t hr.c:c 
tcadlers or inspired hy them: the~· gan~ certain tearlntH!5 
to the writer on the eon<lition that. he ~honld sprClncl them 
to the he:t of ·his nbilih. mul amwtmccd their 1'Cfldine . .;s lo 
lwip ol hers u·ho lrould qualify f ot llw t i nslrur.t ion. Stu
dents of t.he~c teachings ha\e ban<lcd togc>thcr for the ben
efit of aS!=ociatcd stutly;lmt there i~ no hnnl and fast organ-
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ization, nor is it intentled to form one, but to let people 
obtain this teaching anywhere they please. \Ve prefer that 
they should ren1ain in their churches. 

QUEST! OX No. 181. 

If one who believes in the teachings advanced by the 
Eusicrucians earnestly maintains that they are true, is he 
not in danger of becoming dogmatic and intolerant of the 
opinions of others? And what should be his attitude to
u:ards those who refuse to accept these f.eachings? 

Answer: It i~ of utmost importance that we shoulcl 
recognitr.e the fHrt that, at least in our present limited 
existence, we cannot possibly arrive at truth in the ulti
mate. 'rherefore, that which seems to us "truth, and the 
whole truth'' is most likely after all only a part of the 
truth. ~\s we C\·ohe and becon1e capable of understand
ing more and n1ore. our conceptions of life, the world, and 
God, change. Therefore, we ought at all times to have 
the open mind. so that we may receive new truth, ancl al
though we should ncyer be lnkewarm but ahrays earnest 
for that which we bcliC\·e to be the truth .. we 8houlcl never 
forget the fact that there are still greater truths \vhich _ 
we ha,·c not ~·et lt>arnrd. Then we n re open n1incl.etl and 
cnnnot become crcc(l bound or hide bound. 
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Some p<'ople grow Eo extremely enthusiastic when they 
hare found Fomcthing whic-h appeals to thC'nl as truth, 
that they at once <:o1umence a veritable cru~ade to compel 
others to ~hare it with them. That is a great mistake. 
If we go into a chun·h ·and con11nenre m:king questions 
whic·h rai:=:c douhl~ in the minds of the members and 
make tl.etn uneasy concerning their faith, wc may easily 
cause a sacl state of disturbance. If that \vhich we 
ha\·e to girc appeals to then1 and bccOJncs an anchor 
to th•:ln, ~o that they may rest in the new ond higher faith, 
we11 and good. Rut if it so happens that that whid1 we 
lun·e to gi Ye is beyond them. is unareeptable, we ma) lead 
them into an cxtren1ely unhappy frame of mind nnd they 
may turn to materialism, atheism or ~orne other dreadful, 
skeptical attitude. Their life, in that case, will lie at our 
door. \Ye ~houlcl alwa:vs make it a rule in the "·orld to 
be very quiet about what we belic\e or do not bclicYe, thongl1 
ne\Elr neglectful to ~ay a little \\ord where an opportunity 
is giYen, ar.d if that word brings an inquiry we should 
answer ii fcnr]e~sly. Thus we may gradually lead the in
quirer on. JTe will not be thus led unless he is seeking, 
and "he11 we find out that he desires the inforrnntion, we 
should gin' him all he wants and give it freely. B·1t we 
reiterate that it is a serious 1·esponsibility to thntSt our 
opinion upon ears that are unwilling or not ·ready. 
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QcEsTrox X o. 182. 

liow is it that not many who study the highest phi
losophy interest then1selves in bettering industrial condi
tions, such as the abolition, of wage slavery, which is as rle
grading antl brutal as Negro slavery V 

Answer: All ocCllltists recognize the cry·ing needs o£ 
the day, and none long 1nore ardently for the day of lib· 
eration, the doy when. brotherly love shall be a fact, when 
the nations shall beat their swords into plow share and 
their spears into pruning hooks, as prophesied by Isaiah, 
but they go about making these conditions in a different 
way. Socialistic Labor Unions and such like organizations 
are ~eking to better conditions~ but the occultist maintains 
that their methods are inefficient, and frustrate lasting 
realization of their object, for there can be no doubt that 
it is men U'ho ma"h·e conditions and not conditions that make 
the men. 1 f, therefore, we seek to better hu1nanity and 
rai~e their standard of right and wrong, ii we seek to ele
Yate their i(leals, then when men have become better, as a 
natural consequence, conditions will be better. 

Under the present conditions, when a labor union, by 
strike or through the employer's fear of a strike, ha,·e suc
ceeded in gaining a better condition, the employer at once 
commences to plot how l1e may checkmate. them and frus
trate their object. He bands together with other em
ployers for mutual protection and these organizations are 
always nt wnr with the labor 11nions. The better conditions 
which are obtained by one are continuallj' changed by the 
other. w·hen, however, the employer as well as the em
ployed ha\ e been Christianized a?d have learned to do unto 
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others as they would have others do unto them, there will 
be no necessity for labor unions, for the employers will 
look out for the welfare of their employes and anticipate 
their wants. This state of affairs, the occultist believes, 
can be brought about by ·thi-nking about it, because all 
things and all conditions have first been thoughts in the 
minds of 1ncn. Therefore, he earnestly prays that the 
minds of men may be opened to the fact of universal 
brotherhood, that they may take into their hearts the love 
of God and become united in seeking to do the right in
stead o.f separately planning how to oppress and intilnidate 
others. 

QUESTION No. i83. 

Can anyone study occultism~ live the higher l~fe and be 
a rnillionaire? 

A nsw·er: Christ said to the rich young mnn, uoo, get 
rid of all thou hast," but the young man. being \'Cry much 
taken up with the good things of this life, \vent away 
sadly, and the Christ remarked concerning the difficulty 
besetting the rich man's entrance into heaven. He did not 
~ay that it is impossible, but he knew what a snare and a 
t~ruptation there is in riches. ~e\·ertheless, a 1nan may 
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bP. a millionaire and still ~triring to li,-e the higher life. 
Riches are a clog and a fetter, but it would be absolutely 
wrong to jnfer that riches prevent occult de,·elopn1en~ 

.All depend~ upon what view a man takes of his riches. 
If he uses them for the purpose of self-aggrandizement and 
to oppress his fellown1en, of course there can be no spir
itual growth, but where a man regards him~elf as the 
steward of his possessions, and where he aims to build fac
tories having model conditions and 1nodel tenement houses, 
etc., where he 'Works strenuously him,self to see that his 
pldlantllropic ideas are being carried out, and that his 
fellowmen are receiving good conditions and e\·ery chance 
for self impro\"ement, wealth is an enormous power for 
good. 'Vhen a 1nan works thus unselfishly for the welfare 
of others he will not have much chance to think of self
improYement, and his spiritual growth will be unconscious 
rather than otherwise. Xevertheless, he will progress enor
mously, and his opportunities to do better and greater 
work will increase as the years pass by in this life and also 
in fuhue lives. That was really the meaning of the parable 
of the talents. rrhose who used their talents were mane 
rulers over a number of cities in order to give them ade
quate employment in the evolutionary scheme. On the 
other hand, if n man owns a factory and becomes so im
bued with a desire for occult development that he selfishly 
sells out his factory and throws his workmen out of em
p1oynlent in order that he may deYelop his own powers 
and 1iYc the higher life, such a man is shirking his duty 
nnd will undoubtedly receive a rebuke at the hands of the 
~faster. for he hns buried his talent and in a new life he 
will find hin1self deprived of the opportunity which he has 
neglected. 
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QuESTiox X o. 184. 

Do you believe in capital punishment? Is it not better 
and 'more rnerciful than imprisonrn,ent for life? 

Answer: Among the savages might is right, the 
stronger always OYcrpowers the weaker. \re pride ourselves 
that in our civilization we have come to a higher stage, and 
that we practice altruism in all departments of our polity. 
K cvcrtheless, although we do not go out with a club and 
promiscuously murder our fancied adversaries, except in 
war, we do murder in a refined way by what we call law. 
There was a time when the thief was hanged by law. Now
adays we de~ignate such punishment barbaric, but capital 
punishment is still a blot upon our civilization. Besides, 
we are much more refined in our cruelty than the people 
in older civilizations, for they hanged or beheaded the so
called criminal in short order, while we keep him incar
cerated for years, subject him to the torture of long jury 
trials, set the day for his execution a long way ahead and 
allow him in the menntime to suffer death by anticipation 
dnring all the intervening time. 

We profess that our object is not retaliation, but plead 
that it is necessary to safeguard society qnd to deter others 
from committing like crimes, but capital punishment pro
motes murder. 'Vhen a man has homicidal tendencies, he 
should be properly re~trained so that he may not hurt his 
fellowmen. To kill him, however, does not restrain him; 
death liberates him in the Desire World, nnd as the Desire 
\Yorld is all about us he is at perfect liberty to go among 
people and instil into them thoughts of hatred and Ycn

geance again~t society. Therefore, murder is multiplied. 
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Besides, homicidal mania is aided by the press. The glar
ing headlilws which recite the ghastly minutiae of the crime 
incite others to go and act likewise. If the press would 
only be silent about murders and suicides we should haYe a. 
great deal less crilne in the land, and it is very gratifying 
to see that thc1·c arc at least some newspapers, for in~tance 
a Christian Science publication, which refuses to print any
thing that is not good. 

As to the part of the question which says, "Is death 
not better than imprisonment for life?" \YC may say "Per
haps, under the prcE=cnt conditions of prison regime, it is.' ' 
But that branch of our institutions also calls for reforrn 
and we haYe much to do and undo in our treatment of thos1 
whom we call criminals. They are our brothers, just as 
much as f~so-callecl respectable n1ernbers of socjety who 
haYc not yet committed the unpardonable crime of being 
found out. It is true that we ha,·e made prison life some
what better and less barbaric than it used to be. It is 
also true that ~\'e haYe probation and suspended sentences 
nowadays, but '\ e are far from treating these weaker 
brothers properly y('t. If we could under~ton<l thoroughly 
tbat they nre our brothers and treat them as we would 
tre~t a weak brother who was the son of our own mother, 
'rc should be <loing nearer right, for who amongst us if 
his own brother committed a wrong would ~end him to 
pri~on with scorn or call him "jail bird" when he hncl 
ECrYet1 his sentence, or o£tra~ise him for life because of a 
weakne~s? \Yhen a person is S"ick with t~·phoid fever we 
do not get angry with him and send him to the hospital 
for a n1onth; we send hin1 there until curctl, we take good 
care of hin1, and aim to aid him in recoYerin~ his health, 
anc1 we rejoice with him when he is well. A criminal is 
weak and n1entally sick. He ~hould not be sc!'!t to prison 

\ 
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for a term, but should be sent to an institution where he 
could be properly taught and helped to orerc:ome his weak
ne~s. X ot until we treat our weaker urothers \rith such 
loYing care 1nay we say that W'e ha,·e risen nbove the bar
barian maxim of cleman.ding an eye for nn eye. IIow can 
we Jure to pray "forgive us our tran::gressions as we for
git•e those who l1'lJspass against us/' while we trent these 
poor brothers as we do eyen now? 

QUESTIO~ X o. 185. 

lVhat is the viewpoint of the Rosicrucians on woman 
suffrage? 

Answer: The spirit is neither male nor female, but 
manifests alternately as man and "'oman, so that looking 
at woman suffrage from the larger stanupoiut, it would be 
to the advantage of the 1nen of the prescn t Jay to grant 
won1en that which is reallv their right-a full anJ com
plete equality in cYcry particular. The double social stand
ard which obtains at the present time .. whereby a n1an may 
commit the social sin without being ostracized, should be 
done awa~· with. \\"oman's \\ork should be paid as much 
as man's work, and in every case the lines which are laid 
down so adn1irably in Edward Bellamy's norel, "Looking 
Backward," should be followed. 
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The ad,·i~nuility of this equitable social arrangement 
will UC eYidcnt if We look at life frOID the viewpoint that 
this earth life is but one in many, and that we arc born 
as men and women alternately; but there are other reasons 
why won1an should be gh·en the franchise. In man the 
dense body is posiliYc and man's positiYe forces are there
fore particularly focused upon the Chemical Region of 
the Physica 1 \Y or] d. lie is most particularly interested 
in that which he can weigh, measure, analyze and work 

I 

with in his daily life; his development is particularly along 
the n1atel'ial lines, shaping the earth and everything upon 
it to suit his fancy, but taking little or no interest in the 
spiritual side of things. 

\roman, on the other hand, has the positive vital bony 
and as a result is intuitively in touch with the spiritual 
Yibration~ of the universe. She is more idealistic qnd 
in1aginati\'e, taking a. great interest in all the things which 
1nake for the moral upliftment of the race, and as it is only 
by the rnoral and the spiritual growth that humanity can 
adYance nt this time, she is really the prime factor i~ 
eyolution. It would be of an enormous l:>enefit to the race 
if she were given an equal right with man in every par
ticular. For not until then can we hope to see refor1ns 
brought about that will really unite humanity. \V e see 
that hy analogy if "·e will look into the home, where woman 
is really the central pillar around which both husband and 
children clustct·. According to her ability she tnakes the 
home what it is, ~he is the cementing influence and the 
peacemaker. The father may paEs O\lt by death' or other
'd:::e, the children n1ay leaYe, while the n1other ren1ains, the 
home is th<'re; but when the mother is taken away by death, 
the home is at once broken up. 

Some luwc argued, cc·yeF, but Yrhen she is taken away by 

I 
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politics the home will be broken up just as 1nuch... But 
of that there need be no fear. During the trnnsition stage 
while won1en have to fight for their rights, and, possibly, a 
short time afterward, until they hare adjusted themselves, 
there may in so1ne cases be a neglect of the home, but in 
the places where it has already been trie<l no ho1nes have 
br.en broken up and 1nuch good has been achieYeu, for 
wmncn cnn ahn1ys be counted upon to stand for any im
provement which makes for morality. \\'hilc laws are 
only znakeshifts to bring humanity to a higher plane where 
each one will be a law unto himself, doing dght without 
coercion, it i ~ neYcrtheless necessary that such refonns 
should be brought about at the present time by legislation. 

QuESTION No. 186. 

If occ~ulUsts abstain f1·om flesh eating because it requires 
a tragedy in it.c; preparation, and they do not wish to .be 
a pa1·ty to taking life, either directly or by proxy} 1·s it not 
also laking life u·hcn we eat eggs or fruit, vegetables, etc.? 

A nswcr: The case mentioned by the inquirer is very 
different from taking life by killing an nnimnl. In fact, 
while it is necessary to kill an animal in order to obtain 
its flesh, and we are, therefore, doing it harn1, we are 
actuaJly helping a tree when '\le take the fruit away from 
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it, as will be readily se~n "·hen we unc1er8tnnu the prorcss · 
of germination. 

The prore~~ is the same with animals as with human 
beings, anu in fact with all kjng<loms. \\"hen an ammnl 
is to be born, the group ~pirit. helped by nature spirits nnd 
angels, fashion~ the \"ita] body of the coming animal. which 
is then cleposi ted in the womb of th~ mother and the ~erd 
atoms arc deposited in the semen of the male; then gesta
tion take~ place and an animal is born. \Vithont the prt>s
cnce of the seed atom and the matrix vital body no dense 
animal body can be formed. Similar conditions go,·ern . ~ 

fecundation in the ca5c of an egg, or of a plant seed. 'fhcv 
arc like the female o,·a-they are so many opportunities. 
If an egg is put into An incubator or unuer a hen, the 
group spirit ~encls forth the requisite life, accepting the 
opportunity for embodiment. If a seed is dropped in the 
soil, that is al~o fe1 tilized when the proper cont1itions lun·e 
been made for its development, but not before. \Yhen an 
egg is cru~hc<.l, cooked or in other wa.n~ <li~qtwlifie<l for its 
primal designation, or where a ~eed is storccl for years per
haps, there is no life, and consequently we do no wrong 
when we use the~e }>roducts for fooll. It is even bencficinl 
to plnnts when the ripe fruits are remon~d, hccansc then 
they rease to tnke ~ap fron1 the tree unnecessarily. 
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QuESTiox No. 187. 

Is that terrible entity which Glyndon saw in Bulwer Lyt
~on"s uzanoni'' the same as ...1Ir. llyde in Robert L. Steven
son's story? 

Answer: X o. There is a sin1ilarity in certain re~pects, 
but in other points there is a very gren t difference. The 
drcnc1fn1 entity seen by Glyndon is ~ r)oken of in ocenltit:nl 
as 1 he ''Dweller on t.he 'l'hreshohl:' '\"hen the neophyte 
enters into the De:::ire "~orld con::-c·ion~ly, hnring left hi~ 
ph.r~icnl bod.r behind in sleep, he mn:-t pa~s an entity ~uch 
n .... that <lec:cribed b~· Glyndon. This i~ the embodiment of 
all the eYil deeds of his past which, h<n ing not yet been 
expiated, nwait cradic·at.ion in future lir0::-. Ire must recog
nize and acknO\Yleclgc that entity as pent of h i1nself. He 
must promi:::e himse) r to 1 iquidnte, n~ ~oon a~ po:;~ible, all 
the debts represented by yon terrible shape. 

This entity i& not e\cn apparent to the ordinary mnn 
tluring the times between death and a new birth, though 
ercr present. It is a clcnwn, and is ofl':-:ct by another shape 
wh ic·h rcprct:eutR all the good a mnn has done in the pn~t, 
and may be en lied l1i~ gna1 dinn ant!el, lHit these twin forms, 
as said, arc in\'i~ible to the ordinary man at all tinv)s, 
thongh <:'Yr.t· potent in his life. 

It. sometimes lwpp(;n~. howeYer, that an incliridunl pa~se~ 
out nt declth with n desire nnturc l'O c~t rcruely ~trong that 
after he has expiated the deeds it contained in Purgatory, 
and has entered the econd IIeaYen, this f'hcll holds to
gether and lasts until the man is reborn. It is then drawn 
to him b~· nwgnetic attraction antl he po:-:sc~~es. a-; it were, 
a double desire body. The desire body of the old life may 
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then at times make itself felt and cause him to lend a 
double life, ... nh~tnntinlly as 1elatetl by Tiohert Loui~ Stnven
son, im pPlUng him to do deeds 'rhich he loathes, because 
the suff<.1ring engendered in expurgating them is acting as 
conscience nnd enu~ing hin1 to repel the evil. Fo~ tunntcly, 
howc\'er, such cases are extremely rare at this present date. 

QrEsTio:s No. 188. 

If we amputate the arm of a man, .~aw off the limb of a 
t ree and blast away a 77ortion of a cliff. will the inrisibl~ 
cou1zfC'rpart of tltrsf different objects also be SC'vercd? 

A ns1ccr: I n the case of the arm which is amputatccl, the 
cthcric counterpart will 8till remain with the vitnl body, 
althouah there is a certain magnetic tie between that and . . 
the physical a rn1 \rhich is buried. A case is on record of 
a nwn who. haYing had his arn1 nmputntc<l, complnine(l 
bitterly of pains n~ if ~omething were piercing the flc~h of 
his mJn. This pain continued for seYeral weeks, whrn the 
arm was at last exlnnnerl and it was found that in boxing 
a nail had been ch iren t111·ough the flesh in the place where 
the man felt pain. \Yhen the nail "·as rcmovec1 the pain 
crasr1l. Per5ons who hnYe had anns or limb~ amputatcc. 
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~ometime::, complain of pain in the member for a few years 
after the operation. 'fhen the pain cea::es because the 
etheric arm ha~ <lecaye<1 synchronously with the limb in the 
graYe. . 

The Yitnl body of the plant is only composed of the two 
dez:se~t ether~-the chemical ether and the life ether
\rhlch enable the plant to grow and propagate, but it lacks 
the two higher ethel s-the light ether and reflecting ether 
-hence it has no Een!3ation OI' 1nemory of whnl pusses 
around it. 'l'hrreforc, amputation of a limb will not be 
felt by the plant, and in the case of the cliff which is 
bla~t(l<L only the chemical ether is present, so thnt the crys
tab will lw,·e no feelings at all. Still, it would. be wrong 
to in fer that there is no feeling in either of these cases, 
for thoug-h the plants and the minerals hare no indiddual 
1neans of feeling, they are en\·elopcd and interpenetrated 
l>y the ether~ and the Desire 'Yorld of the planet_, and the 
Planetary ,'ipirit feels everything, on the same principle 
that our finger, having no individual desire body, cannot 
feel, but we, the indwelling spirits inhabiting the body, 
feel any hurt done to the finger. 
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QUEST! OX X 0. 189. 

Do you k11ow of a place., a home or retreat where one 
may go to lire this beautiful, simple and harmless life you 
arc adt·ocati11g? 

Answer: No, we do not know of any home, and if a 
home were founded for that purpose, we should feel very 
sorry for its inmates. If we have a high temper and go 
into the mountains to lh·e as recluses where there are no 
people to rile our 8cnsibilities, it is sn1all credit to us that 
we do not become impatient ·with others. If we find it clif
ficult to overcome our vices or faults in the city, and go 
into the wilds where those temptations do not exist, en1all 
is our credit for not yielding. We have been placed in cities 
nnd among our fellows in order that we should accnstotn 
and accon1modnte onrseh·es to then1, and learn to keep our 
tempers despite an~' riling-learn to shun temptations 
where they exist. One n1ay be in the mountains and his 
heart in the city, or he may immure hhnse]f in a monas
tery and yet be longing for the pleasures of the world. It 
is best to stay in the place where we nrc found and there 
develop the spiritual qualities that shall make us better men 
and women. There is work to be done in the world, and if 
wr fly from t.he world. how shall we do it? 'Ve haYc a 
re~ponsibility to our fellowmen. UnleEs we discharge that 
responsibility we are shirking our duty, and fate will bring 
us back in such an environment that "·e cannot escape. 
Therefore. it is better to aim to learn all the lessons that 
are at our hands instead of running away :frmn thetn. 
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Jist nf \!autsfinns 

QUESTIO:XS CONCERNING LIFE ON EARTH 

1.-I f we 'rcrc pure spirits and part of on all-knowing 
_ God, w~l.\ wns it necessary for us to tak~ this long 

pilgrimnge of ~in and sorro\Y through 1natter? 
2.-If God made man a little lower thnn the Angels, 

how will mnn ultimately beconw their superior in the 
spiritual ,,·orld? 

3.-\Yhy should it be necessary for us to come into this 
phy~ical existence? Could we not have learned the 
same lesson~ without being imprisoned and limited 
by the dense conditions of the material world? 

4.-If this earth life is so important, and really the basis 
of all our soul growth, the latter .resulting from the 
experiences we gain here, why is our earth life so 
short in co1nparison with the life in the' inner worlds, 
approximating a thousand years between two earth 
]ire~? 

5.-IIow long will it be before we can do without these 
physical boflies and function altogether in the spir
itual worlds again? 

6.-Docs the spirit enter the body at the time of con
ccption or at the time of birth? 

'1.-\Yhat was the purpose in the dh-ision of the sexes? 
8.-I~ the soul of a woman masculine and the soul of 

a n1an fctninine? 

379 
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9.-Do we keep the same temperament through all our 
li ,·es? 

10.-ls the desire body subject to sicknes~, and does it 
need nutrition and replenishment? 

11.-How i~ it that we atone for all sin in Purgatory 
and then at rebirth must again suffer through the 
law of en m:e and effect for sins of a fol'1ncr life? 

12.-Is conscience the voice of God or of our Guardian 
.Angel? 

• 13.-\Yhat is genius? 
14.-ls a soul that is born as a woman always a woman 

in its after lh·es, and how long is th-2 interval be
tween two earth lives? 

15.-\\.hen a man pa~·s his debts, care~ fo1· his family and 
lhe~ a moral life here, "ill he not be all right here
after? 

16.-1 t i::; sometimes contended by people thnt we have a 
right to think '\\·hat \re will and nrc not responsible 
for our thoughts. Is that ~o fron1 an occult point 
of view? 

17.-If a person is constantl~· bothered by evil thoughts 
which keep cOining into his mind although he is 
alwa~·s fighting them, is there an!' way in which he 
can cleanse his mind so that he will think only good 
and pure thoughts? 

18.- I f won1an proceeded from 1nan as per tht. rib ~tory, 
will she in the final return to unity be renbsorbe<l, 
losing her indidduality in the 1nasculine di\'inity? 

19.-\Vhy has woman been cursed by inequality, assumed 
inferiority and injustice since the beginning of hu
man existence upon this plane? 

20.-\\ny was the suffering 1Iarguerite so extrenlC and 
out of proportion to that of Faust, even to imprison .. 
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ment and the death penalty, while his life, liberty 
and pursuit of happineEs was unmolested? 

1Iarriage. 

21.-Is there any place, either in the Old or X ew Testa
ment. wherein men were told to 1narrv and then liYe ., 

as broLhet· and sister at anv time or under any con-" . 
clition? And if not in the Bible., why do you 
teach it? 

22.-Is there a soul mate belonging to every soul through
out all eternity? If so would it not be better to re
nlain unmarried a thousand years than to marry the 
wrong mate? 

23.-Is it wrong for fir~t, second or third cousins to 
marry, and if so, why? 

24.-\\ .. ould it be wise for two people of the same tem
perament to marry if they were both born under the 
same sign of the Zodiac, in August, for instance? 

25.-Plea~e give the view of the occultist regarding the 
while races intermarrying with the inferior ~fon
golians and :Negroes, also in regard to their progeny. 

26.-\Yhy is the Negro commonly Eaid to be 1uarked with 
the curse of Cain, if he is the descendant of Ilam, 
according to Biblical ethnology? How can that race 
be any older than the sons of Shem or J apheth? Is 
not the mo~t intellectual, successful and enduring 
race that history records, namely the Jews, the one 
that has kept itself most free from a mixture? 

Children. 

27.-lias tl1e Rosicrucian Philosophy nn:r specific teach
ing concerning the training of children? 
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28.-\\"hy are children born in a family where they are 
not welcome? 

29.-\\"here c·hildren do not come to a man and wife who 
deeply long for them, is there not some way to in
<luce smne ~oul in the un5cen world to accept their 
invitation to reincarnate? \\"here the conditions in 
the home are most farorablc, it would 8cem that 
nn10ng the many souls a\vaiting incarnation one 
wonld find the conditions right? 

30.-llow do you explain the fact that a child E=O often 
inherits the bad characteristics of the parents? 

31.-Docs not the child inherit the blood and nerYous sys
tem from its parents? If so, will it not inherit dis
ease and nervous disorders also? 

Sleep and Dreams. 

32.-Can a person be influenced in natural sleep as he can 
in hypnotic sleep, or is there a difference? 

33.-,Vhat are dreams, have they all n significance, and 
how can we invite or induce dreams? 

34.-\Yhat is sleep and what causes the body to go to 
sleep? 

Health and Disease. 

35.-Do the Rosicrucian~ believe in materia medica or 
do they follow Christ's method of healing? 

36.-Do you think it wrong to take 1nedicine to remo"'e 
pain. since all i~ the result of our own doings, if one 
is not hopelessly ill or dying? 

37.-In case of sickne8E, what fonn of healing do you 
ndYise. phy~ician's or practitioner's, as in the Chris .. 
tinn Science belief? 
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38.-Whot is )·our opinion in regard to fasting as a means 
of curing disea~e? 

3!J .-Do ~·ou eonsidcr it wrong to try to cure a bad habit, 
such as, fo1· instance, drunkenness, by hypnoti:Sm? 

40.-Are there any methods of eradicating the calcareous 
matter which conws into our bodies by wrong meth
ous of uiet? 

41.-J s not ?\at nrc guilty of frequent physicnl mnlforma
tion in the plant and animal world, as well as the 
human race, and can there be a perfectly whole ancl 
~nne intelligence with a forceful will in a diseased 
or malformcl1 body? 

4·?.-Do You be)jeye in Yaccination? 
~ 

43.-If.!' as you state, the Ego d\rells in the blood, is not 
the practice of blood transfusion from a healthy to 
a di::ca~ed person dangerous? Does it affect or in
fl ucncc the Ego in any way, and if so, how? 

4 L-\Yhat arc the causes of insanity? 
4:5.-\Yhen nn insane person dies, will he still be insane 

in the Desire \\" orld? 

QUESTTOXS CONCERNIN'G LIFE AFTE'ft DE.A TH 

46.-,Yhnt i~ the use of knowing abont the after cleath 
stu tc, ·what happens in the Indsi ble \Vorld, nnd all 
these th inzs? 1' it not far better to take one world 
at a time: SufTicient unto the day is the trouble 
thereof: why horrow more? 

47.-Js there anY time set to the limit of earth life be
fore we nrc born? 

48.-Js it pos~ible to ~horten thE time between uenth nnd 
a new birth so as to hasten one's evolution, and if so, 
how? 
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49.-Are thete ~easons and times, ages and epochs in the 
other wol'ld? 

50.-Docs a person who has been buried uliYc become con
Fcious of his condition, and how doe~ the !'piri t get 
hack to the body when it lies in the grare? 

51.-, Yhy do children die? 
52.-,Yhut is the cause of the vast number of deaths which 

occul' in infancy and childhood? 
53.-Doe~ the cremation of the dense body after death 

affect the spirit in any way? 
54.-T f n person has lost his memory through nervous 

shock or fcrer. does that affect his \ita] body anu 
prcnmt him iron1 getting the record of his life in 
the three day~ immediatel)· following death? 

55.-lf a disembodied spirit can pass through a wail, can 
it al~o pas~ through a mountain and the earth, and 
con it sec what is inside? 

56.-Do we 1neet. our loved ones aftpr death, even if they 
haYe held a different belief from our own, or, per
hap~. been atheists? 

57.-Do "e recognize loYed ones who have passed out 
through the gate of death? 

58.-Docs the man who cOinmits suicide stay longer in 
Purgatory than the people who die natural Is? 

59.-Does a good n1an ha'e to go through rurgotory ancl 
he conFciou~ of all the evil that i~ there before he 
can g-et into the First~ Second and Third IIea-rens, 
nnd if so, isn't that an undesen·ed punishment? 

60.-,Yhnt i~ the condition of the Yictim of a murder and 
the Yicthn of an accident subsequent to death? 

61.-"1here is heaYen? 
62.-It is said that there is no sorrow in heaven, but if 
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our 1m·cu ones nrc met there anu then puss on, tloc3 
not the purting from then1 irnolrc a sense of dis
satisfaction? 

o3.-Plcasc explain how to concenbate in order to help 
those in the other world. Do you n1can sitting in 
the silence and sending out loring, heJpful thoughts 
t o then1? 

64.-Do those who ha\·c passed out of earth life keep 
watch and ward over us who arc left behind? For 
instance, do mothers look after their little children 
or even the larger ones? 

QUESTIOXS COXCERXI:XG REBIRTH 

65.-"~hy, with a few exceptions, ar~ we reincarnated 
without lun·ing the slightest knowledge of any pre
vious existence, and thus suffer blindly in this life 
for transgressions of which we arc cntirels ignorant, 
committed in ::iOine forn1~r life? Docs it not seem as 
though we could get better and quicker spiritual ad
,·ancement i r we knew how and why we had erred 
before, and what acts we must correct before we can 
progress? 

66.-Arc all the human beings thnt people the earth at 
the prc~cnt ti1ne souls .that hare gone through earth 
life before, or a1e new souls being created all the 
time? 

67.-llow do \\'e know beyond a doubt that rebirth is a 
fact? Is it not possible that tho~e who so state may 
he ~mffering from hallucination? 

68.-Do the souls that have passed into Purgatory and 
through the 1.-irst, Second and Third IIea,·ens come 
back here and reincarnate on this earth, or do they 
go to other sphere~? 

13 
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GV.-Do we come in ·contact with the irienJs oi one life 
when we nrc born again into a new life? 

70.-Is the experience gained in each incarnation re
corded separately and added to the previous ones, so 
that in the ultimate the spirit is entirely conscious 
of the complete sum of its experiences, or is that 
experience more or less unconsciously absorbed by 
the next succeeding incarnation, so that only a gen .. 
cral effect is obtained? 

71.-\Yhen the spirit coming down to rebirth has drawn 
to itself its mind stuff and ~inks into the Desire 
'Yorlcl, will it not then be in Purgn tory again? 

72.-How can you belieYe in the theory of reincarnation
that we come back here in the body of an animal ? 
Is it not mueh more beautiful to believe in the Chris
tian doctrine that we go to hcarcn with God and 
the Angels? 

QUESTIOXS COXCER~I~G THE BIBLE TEACHINGS 

73.-\Vhy is it that e\ery sect interprets the Bible dif
ferent]y und that each one get~ an apparent vindi
cation for its idea from that book? 

74.-"'hat is meant by the second aspect of the Triune 
God? 

7.5.-.\re the Recording Angels indiYidual beings? 
76.-Do the Angels and Archangels watch oYer us in

cli,·iduall~· as well as collcctiYcly and know just what 
our li\es are? 

77.-Ilave .Angels wings as shown in pictures? 
78.-Do the Rosicrucians accept the Bible as the Word 

of Gocl from coYer to coYer ? . 
79.-"~hat is the viewp:>int of the Ro~icrucians concern-

ing the creation of the world in ~eren clays? 
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80.-Thc BiuJe teaches the immortality of the soul in an 
nuthoritati,·e lnanner. The Ro~icrucinn t eaches the 
Fame professedly by appealing to reason. Are there 
no positi re proofs of immortality? 

Sl.-ls there ans ·authority in the Bible for the th~ory of 
rebirth? 

82.-.. \c:conling to the Bible only 1nan was gi,·en a soul. 
' \'hy, then, do you say that the animals have a group 
spirit? 

83.-Is it true that Eve was taken out of Admn's side? 
8;1.-I f God made n1an in his image and likeness and sup

poEedly perfect, why were the different epochs prior 
to the fall of A<.l<lln and EYe necessary? 

85.-,rhat was the sin or fall in Eden? 
86.-Is the Tree of Life spoken of in the Bible the, same 

as the Philosopher's Stone of the A lc:hemist? 
87.-The Lord had respect unto ~\hel and. his bloody of

fering, but unto Cain and his sweet an<l clean offer
ing He had not respect. \Yhy? 

88.-\Yhat is the esoteric significance of the Ark of the 
CoYenant? 

89.-I s there an OCClllt significance in the various Chris
tian feasts of the year? 

90.-I understood you to say that the Christ had been in
carnated only once. in Jesus. "rns he not prcdously 
incarnated in Buddha and still earlier in I\::risna? 

91.-"~ e are told that God so loYed the world that lie 
gayc IIis only begotten Son that whosoever belieYeth 
in HiJn shall not die but haYc eYcrlasting life. IIow 
do you reconcile that idea with the words of Christ, 

"I ca'{Tle not to bring peace, but a sword." 
92.-,Yhat is 1neant by e\'erlasting salYation and damna

tion? 
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93.-\rhat is the teaching of the llosicrucians concerning 
the Immaculate Conception? 

94.-,Yas not the Star of Bethlehem a comet? 
95.-'\Yhat were the gifts· of the \rise :\Icn? 
9G.-,Vas not Jesus a Jew, and if so, what did he mean 

by saying "Before Abrahan1 was I am," for even if 
He reincarnated, .Abraham was the father of the 
Jewish race? 

97.-J csus was uaptized at thirty, rcccidng the Christ 
spirit. Plea~c explain this baptism. 

98.-ln your teaching ~·ou state that we stay for a time 
a veruging one-third of the length of the earth life 
in Purgatory, in order that our ~ins 1nay he ex
piated prior to going to heaYen. Ilow, then, do you 
reconcile this teaching with the words of the Christ 
to the dying thief, "Today thou shalt be with )le 
in Paradise." 

99.-\Yhat is the e~teric meaning of the two thieves on 
the cross? 

100.-\rhat is the meaning of the eros~, is it simply the 
instrument of torture as usually taught in the ortho
dox religion ? 

101.-Could not the mission of Christ have been accom
plished without such a drastic method as crucifixion? 

102.-_\ccorJing to the Ro~icrucian teaching, when will 
Christ come again ? 

103.-\Yhat is meant by the saying that Christ was made a 
High Priest foreYer after the order of ~fclchiscdec? 

104.-\Yhat did Chri-..t mean when he said. "All who came 
pefore )[c were thieYes and robber~''? 

1 05.-\Yhat did Christ n1ean when Ife ~aiel !'\Vho~oe,·er 

shall not re<·ci,·c the kingdom of God as a little child, 
shall not enter therein'·? 
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106.-Ditl not J e!'us eat :fi~h? "l1y, then, arc the Hosi
c:rucinns ,·cgetarians? 

107.-If Christ fed the rnultitude with fish, why is it 
. wrong for us to use them a5 food? 

108.-Plea~e explain wh,v the fatted calf was not killed for 
the righteous son insteau of for the prodigal. \\'as 
thnt not gi ''iug n reward for wrong doing? 

109.-\Yhy <licl the Lord CO!nmenll the unju~t ftewanl, as 
related in the ~ixteenth chapter of Luke? 

110.-\\'hat is meant by sinning against the 1loly Ghost? 
111.-Is the Christian Creed authoritaftye? 
112.-JT ow do you reconcile the law of cause and effect 

";th the doctrine of the forgiyeness of sins? 
'-' 

113.-13y what power did Peter raise Dorcas from the 
deau? 

11·1.-Do you belicYe in conYersion? 
115.-Is there any value in confession and ab~olution? 
116.-Is there any ndue in the Latin ritual used by the 

Catholic Church? \Yould jt not be better if it were 
translated so that people could understand it, and 
arc not the extcmporaneou~ pra)'Crs used in the Prot
estant Churches much to be preferred to tlw ritual 
and stereotyped masses of the Catholics? 

117.-\Yhnt is the actual merit in martyrdom; did the 
martyrs really become taints? 

118.-Jn one of your lectures. you 8aid in effect that it was 
a mistake to send mis~ionaries to foreign countries; 
that the religions practiced by the so-called heathen 
are right ior then1 at the pre~ent time, but that tlH; 

mi~sionnries haYc done little harm as yet. How, 
then, do you reconcile the cotnmancl of the Chri5t, 
"Go yc into al1 the world and preach the gospel to 
cYery creature." 
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QUESTlOXS COXCERXIXG SPIRITU_\LISTIC PHEXO~IEXA 

119.-Is mediumship injurious to health? 
120.-\Yhere nwdiums nwke so-called soul trip~. 'rhat is 

it that lca,cs the physical body, and can it lcare in 
the waking state to gather data? 

121.-I haYc taken n1any soul flights, and on one of theEe 
journeys tn.Y guicle took nw through gales jnto a 
cryslul city and on into a tcm ple filled wilh cthcren t 
people, saying, "This is God·s Iloly City.)' \Y ilt 
vou kindlY tell nte where this is and ·why thcrfl arc . . . 
gutes and walls around the city. and why ererything 
;ooked like cr:rstal? 

122.-Are not the c1e5ire bodies left by thm~e who havl.! 
j>rogressecl beyond the Desire \Y orld usccl h~· e1e
uwntals to deceiYe friends and relatires of the de
ccusecl person? How can they be detected and rec.: 
ngnized by thmn? 

123.-Can clementals assume the shape of animals or rep
tiles, ancl what can be done to stop them from 
doing it? 

124.·-lTow can one avoid becmning ob~esscd? 
125.-\Vhnt is p~ychmnetry? 
126.-Is it true that nt spiritualistic ~eanres persons ar-a 

son1etimes tran!:1ported bodily fro1n one plnce to an
other by in\ i~ible hands, flowers nrc brought into the 
T00111 througl1 closed windows ann doors, ancl if ~<J, 

how can thn t be done? 
127.-\Yill you kindly explain the use of the plnnchctte} 

and ~tate if it is ad,·isable to try to produce the 
phenomena among amateurs? 

128.-Ts a vmnpirc the same as a werewolf? 
129.-,Vhnt is the difference between a trance 

., . 
mcn1um, 
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materializing medium, the traine(l clairvoyant and 
the onlina ry person ? 

130.-If mediumship is so dangerous, why 'Jv not the me
di un1s cea:'!e to allow then1selves to be controlled? 

QUESTIO~S CO);'CERXING CLA.ll~ vOYAXCE 

131.-W'hat is the difference between a clairvoyant, an 
Initiate and an Adept? 

132.-\\'hy is it thnt trained clairvoyants uo not offer to 
lend thcm~elves to some simple but conclusive tests 
conducted by 1nen o,f ~cience \\- hich would convince 
everybody of the reality of faculties transcending 
the ph}sical senses? 

133.-If cl<1irvoyance is such an accurate means of in\·es
tigation, such a high ~piritual faculty, why do we 
usually sec it in possession of people of little educa
tion and coarse breeding, who ha,·c seemingly \'Cry 
little spirituality and who often tell 1 ies? 

13-1.-"'hat do }OU 1ncan by initiation, and why arc only 
n1cn Initiates? 

135.-Is it not the duty of one who is · in formed on sub-. . 
jects concerned with the higher life to give informa-
tion and help to the less· infonned? 

... 36.-\Vhnt qunliflcations are necessary to become an In
Yi~iulc Ilr.lpcr? :\fu~t the whole life be given over 
to spiritua I endea Yor? 

137.-\\'hnt purpose ba5 the person in going out of his 
body? 

138.-Is it absolutely necessary to liYe n life of aceticism 
in order to becnn1e ~pi;·itl!~ l and endowed with p~y
chic powers? 

1 39.-.-\re all eltihll-en clain·oJant up to a certain nge? 
1~0.-\Yhnt is the <lifrerence between \\ hite and black 
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uwgic: una what is the effect of the practice of black 
uwgi~ upon the ~oul? 

141.-You speuk of the western and eastern schools of oc
cultism. Is not the western school the better, and 
if~(), why? 

1-1~.-\Yhat i~ the difference between cthCiic sight, dnir
voyance, and the Eight pertaining to the "·orlJ of 
Thought? 

1--13.-Is it safe for a person in a greatly debilitated nerYous 
condition to take ~ccult iruining gi' en by the Rosi
crucians, or is it necessary for such a pcrt::on to first 
recorer? Is health regained by occult training? 

144.-A sound body being nece::!sary for spiritual unfold
ment, what does the Rosicrucian teaching hold on-.: 
to one not at present in the be"t physical condition? 
" .. ill perfect health he one result of the study of thi~ 
philosophy, and if the teaching is practiced, will jt 
tend to keep a person in good health? 

145.-ln ·what way will it lwlp us in the life after death 
if we have culti,~ated clairYoynncc in the present 
li f(:? 

146.-\Yould the contemplation of the God within, if pcr
sislently carried on, ajd one in spiritual growth and 

... bring one to adeptship? 
1:!7.-Ilas it not been recorded that certain individuals 

haYe developed spiritual power, cluin·oyance, sixth 
sense, or whatever we wish to call it, by li\·ing a 
clean life in harmony "·ith naturc·s hnrs. and doe5 
not the teaching5 of modern occulti:::ts with so many 
terms of technicalitY haYe a tendency to create con-

~ . 
fusion rather than bring the desired re~ults? 

148.-ls it possible to cu1tirate clainoyance by the use 
of drugs, by crystal gazing or breathing exercises, 
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aud do the~e 1ncthods not bring results quicker than 
the mclhou::- You a(h·ocale? 

" 
1-lD.-\Yhat time in the nwrning is best for concentrahon? 
150.-l t is dillicult for me to revie~r the events of the day 

in rcrcrsc order when doing n1y c\·cning exercises. 
Is thit:i absolutely nece~sary, and if so, why? 

151.-\Yhal value ate breathing exercises in developing 
body nncl mind? 

152.- I s not the lnvisible \Vorld of which you s.peak very 
unreal and shadowy in comparison to this world in 
which we now live? 

QUESTIOXS COXCERXING ASTROLOGY 

153.-Is it possible that astrology and palmistry can be 
true, ina~much a~ we could arert coming disaster by 
being forewarned in that manner? Ancl would it 
not interfere 'rith our destinv? 

"' 
15-1.-Is it wrong to u~e pnhnistr~-, astrology or phrenol-

Of!~· as a means of livelihood? 
155.-Are ~fars. Jupiter and other planet<; inhabited; if 

so, ore tho~e people ~uperior to the people on eorth; 
do the souls from the earth ever xeincarnatc on other 
planets an<.l yice Yersa? 

156.-Does not th~ nebular theorv account for the c.xist-., 

encc of the univC'rre in a much more fcientific man
ncr than the crention stories of the Bible? 

157.- ,Yhat arc comets? 
158.-Docs the 1novement of a planet through space create 

n noise? 
159.-\\~hat i~ tl!e esoteric significance of the u~c of the 

narnP.s of the twelYe sons of Jacob in connection with 
the twel\'c stgns of the zodiac, and are the~e used 
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in connection with the enrth 's zocl inc or the sun's 
zodiac, or both? 

160.-Can you gi ,.e nn idea of the cliffC'rence between hel io
centric and geocentric astrology~ Js the geocentric 
concerned only with the affairs of this earth, the 
material life, and the heliocentric with the Ron] or 
the ~piritual :::iue? The sun, being the ~pit itunl 
planet and the ruler of our solnr S) ~tern, would lend 
to this conclusion. lna!:much ns we nsc the sun's 

'· zoclinc in heliocentric astrology nn<l the earth's zodiac 
in geocentric. Can predictions in this life c\·er be 
made by the sun's zodiac, or is the latter simply 
concerned with the spiritual £ide of a person·s 
nature? 

161.-Ilow is it possible to get on good terms with Saturn? 
The inquirer has been under hi s influence all his life. 
Sickness, povcrt~·, loss of inheritance', and nccitlents 
are bad enough, but can Saturn also ranEe ug trouble 
spiritually; can he put barrier:; up for our nn fold
rnent when our ~pi1it is ~truggl ing for the goocl. nn•.l 
ar,e we 11herntcd from his inOucncc when we pns~ 

out at death? 
162.-Ilow n1ny "·e pray to or arldress Saturn when he is 

the ruling star cau~ing us trouble and sorrow? 

QUESTIOXS COXCERXIXC' AXI'\JALS 

163.- ,Y11y do animals, which are a lower eYolution, hnYe 
an instinct which ~eems so much more re1iab] l.} than 
the reason or human beings? 

164.-Can ~·on throw ~orne light· on what our attitude to
warcl the lower forms of life should be? IIa,·e we 
t.he right to kill anything harmleg~, since eYcn· ]i,·-
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ing thing is in a sense our brother? llow about the 
Ycnomous in~ccts and reptiles? 

165.-Arc not ,·cnomou~ and destructive reptiles created by 
the evil thoughts of men, so far as the form is con
cerned? .. \nd, therefore, is it not an uct of love to 
l:ill them und thu~ liberate the divine spark within 
~o that it may occupy a higher form? 

166.-\Yhat is a group spirit, where is it, and what does it 
look 1 ike? 

167.-.. \rc animaJs amenable to the law of causation? 
168.-Do animals live after death? 
169.-" .. hcn a pet dog or cat die~, docs the entire group 

spirit to :which it belongs die at the ~arne thnc? 
.Al~o what becomes of the anirnal f:OU}, anu docs the 
human love and care it has receivecl help it on its 
upward journey? 

170.-,Yhat substance does a person or anitnal throw off 
whcrebj· they can be traced, as, for example, crim
inals arc traced by bloodhounds? 

:MISCELLA.XEOUS QUESTIOXS 

171.-,Vhnt is the origin of life? 
172.-,Yhat is matter? Is ii not unreal? 
173.-You Faid in a pre\'ious lecture that the earth is the 

body of a spirit which gives its life for the dwellers 
upon the sta·face. \Yhy does it give flowers and fruit 
to some mul C'aJthquake and famine to other$? 

174.-\Yhnt is 1neant by the ;entence, "~Ian, know thy-
If .. ? sc . 

1'15.-\\'hnt is the Holv Grail? 
"' 

1 76.-\Yhut wus the connection between the pyramid build
ers of Eg_ypt and the pyramid builders of Central 
America? \rhich is the older civilization? 
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177.-\Yhat is the essential difference between the teach
ings of the Rosicrucian Philosophy and the orthodox 
church? 

178.-I\:indJy state the ec;sentials wherein the Ro!3icrucii1ll 
Philosophy differs flom TIH~osophy. 

179.-Is the \Yhitc Lodge of the Theosophical Society the 
same as the 'fem ple Gf the Rosicrucians? 

180.-\\rhat do you understand by the t<'rm l\Iastcr, nnd is 
the Ro:5icrucian Fellmvsllip n 1110\'ement inspired Ly 
them? 

181.-If one who believes in the teaching~ aclrancecl by the 
Hosicrue:ians earnc~tly n1aintains that they arc true, 
is he not in danger of becoming <lpgmatic niHl in
tolerant of the opinions of others? And what ~honld 
be his attitude toward those who refuse to accept 
these teachings? 

182.-llow is it that not manr who hare c: tnclied the highe5t . ~ 

philosophy intere~t themselve~ in bettering inlln:--t ria 1 
conditions, such as the abolition of \rage slarcry, 
which is as degrading and brutal as Xeg:ro sla\·ery? 

183.-Can an~·one ~tndy occultism, live the higher life and 
be a mil1ionaire? 

184.-Do you believe in capital punishment? Is it not bet
ter and more merciful than imprisonment for life? 

185.-.\Vhat i~ the viewpoint of the Hosicrucians on woman 
suffrage? 

186.-lf occnlti~h~ abstain from flesh enting becan~e it re
quires a tragedy in its preparation, and they do not 
wish to be. n party to taking life, either directly or by 
proxy, is it not also taking life when we cat eggs or 

. fruit, vegctn.Lles, etc.? 
187.-Is that tcniblc e1~titJ· which Gl}'IHlon saw in Bulwer 

.·r. 
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Lytton's "Zanoni'. the same as ~Ir. II}·de in Hobert 
L. Stevenson·~ Etory? 

188.-If we amputate the arm of a man, saw off the limb of 
a tree and bla~t away a portion of a cliff, will the in
visible e;ounterpart of these different objects also be 
seyercd? 

1 89.-Do you know of a place, a home or retreat where one 
may go to live this beautiful, simple and harmless 
life you are advocating? 
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CREl(ATION. 
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Persons buried ali'V'e . .... . ............... . ........... . 
How premature cremation affects the Spirit. ........... . 
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50 
53 
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Foregh·encss complementary· to the Law of Consequence. 112 
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INSTINCT. 
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~0. 

Clandestine marriages of Jews an<l the flood... . . . . . . . . . 26 
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:\1AflTYRD0)1, 
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MISSIONARY. 

The c,·iJ of Ute missio!lary spirit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 181 
Go preach the gospel to every creature. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . liS 
l\lissionary efforts of occultists and Labor Unions. . . . . . . 182 
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1\IY~TEHIES. 
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N' ATURE FORCES. 
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PHYSICAL BODY. 
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PILGRIMAGE THROUGH :\lATTER. X o. 

Necessity of pilgrimage .. .. .........•....•......... 1, 3 
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Parable of Prodigal So~ and pilgrimage ...••..•....•.. 108 
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PLANT. 
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POWERS OF .QARK"\ESS. 
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PRAYER. 
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PRECESSIO~ OF THE EQUIXOX. 
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The drunkard and tortures of Tantalus. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 11 
Victims of murder aud accident in Purgatory. . . . . . . . • • GO 
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RACE SPIRiTS. 
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The world, the man and the atom are governed by the same 
law. Our dense earth is now in its 4TH stage of c.onsoliclation. 
The mind, the desire body and the vital body are less solid than 
our 4TH vehicle, the dense body. In the atomic weight of the 
chemical elements there is a similar arrangement. The 4TH 

group marks the acme of density. 
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There wns n time, even ns late as Greece, when Ecligon, Art 
.antl Sci(!IICC were taught unite<lly in the 111ystery·trmples. But it 
was necessary to the better deyelopment of each that thry 
should scpnrnf(' fol' n time. 

Religion hcl<l sole sway in the so-enlle<l n dark nges." Dur
ing that time it bountl both Science and Art hnnd aml foot. 
Tl.cn cam<' the periocl of the Reuaissance an<l Art cam<' to the 
fore! in nJJ it~ brmwhes. Religion was strong ns yet, however, 
and Art wns only too often prostituted in the ~cn·i<'c of Religion. 
La~t cnmc the waYc of modern Science, nntl with iron hantl it 
llas subjugatccl Relizion . 

It "'O':'! a cletrimcnt to tt.e worltl wl~en Religion shn<'kled 
SC"iem•c. I gnorcnrce :mel Superstition causecl untold woe, neYcr· 
thrle~s man cherished a lofty spi!'itual ulcal then; he hopetl for 
a higher and better life. It is infinitely more disas1 rous that 
S, ience is Jdlling Relig-ion, for now e\'<'11 Hope, the only gift 
of the goth; lrft in Pnnclora 's box, may Yanh~h before illaterialiMn 
and .. :!gnosticism. 

Sm•h n stntc cnnnot continue. Re:1c:tion must set in. If 
it doE'S not, Anarchy will retul the Cosmos. To n\·ert a calamity 
Rdi{lion, SciCJH.'C an<l Art must reunite in n higher expression 
of the Oood, the True nncl the Beautiful than obtained before 
1.h<' Hcpnrntion. 

Coming C\'ClltS cnst their sh~<lows before, ana wh<'n the Great 
L<'ntlPrH of humnnit\' c;11w the trndeneY tmrnrtls nltrn mn1crialhm1 
whic!h is now rrtmp;tnt in tl1e 'Y<>s'ter~ \Vvrlt1, they took certain 
~o;tC~p~ to l'Otmternl't anti tran~mute it at the :tmmit•ious time. 
The clid not wic;h to kill the bn!lc1ing Scien<'c as the lnttrr has 
strangle<l Religion, for they saw the ultimate :roocl which will 
rc~mlt when nn ad\·:tnt·ed ~l"if'n<'e lias again become the co-worker 
of Religion. 

A spiritual Rt"ligion. hO'\O'CYer, cannot blencl with a mnterialistic 
Science nny more th:ln oil c>an mix with watPr. Tl1crefore :teps 
were tnkcn to spiritu'!Jlize ~ei.~nec antl make Reli~ion s "'ie ntific·. 

In the thirtrenth e<'ntury a high spirit11al tea(·hC'r, having the 
svmboli~:ll nnmc Christhm Rosenkrenz-Chri~tinn: Hose: Cross
r..y;pNlrC'tl in Europe to c·ommenee trat work. lie fonn<letl the 
mysterious Ortlcr of Rosicrucians '\'.ith the objl~et of throwing 



QUESTlOXS AXD A::\8\\"ER~ 

occuJt light upon the misunderstood Christi3n Religion nn1l to 
explain the lll) stery oi Life antl Being from the scientific 
s~andpoint iu harmony with Religion. 

lu the past centuries the Bosicrucians have worked in secret, 
but now t he time has come for giving out a definite. logical auJ 
t:>~quentiaJ t~:achiug conceruing the origin, eYolution aml future 
development of tbe world an1l man, showing both the spiritual 
autl the bc':"ntific aspect; a teaching "hich makes no tltutcments 
that ~1re not supported by reason anll logic. Such is the teaching 
promulgatPcl uy the Rosicrucian FeJlowship. It satisfieR the mint! 
by gidng c:lcnr explanations and neither begs nor evnclcs qne~
h ons. J t holds out a reasonable solution to an mystrrirs-nut. 
and this is a very important ''But,'' 1'he Rosicrucio;t Chri.~tianity 
.does •nut 'regartl tlle intellectual 'l.tnderslanrlino of G "Jci and the 
D11iv('rsc a.~ an end in itself. Far from it. The greater the 
iufellect, the greater the danger of its misuse. r.l'hcrefore the 
... ricnlific teaching is onl.ll giren in order tll t man 11WJJ bclierF 
mul .•dart to li"J'? OtP, reli.qious life which a Jne can bring true 
Frlhw~hin., 

• 



Seve nth Edition 
600 pp. cloth Price $2.00, postfree. 

This remarkable book by Max Heindel marks an entirely 
new departure in mystic literature. 

For the first time in the history of the Western Wisdom 
Teaching concerning Life and Being which the Rosicrucians 
have guarded for centuries, is here given by an authorized 
messenger, for it is held that the world is ready to receive 
this advanced science of the soul, the religious philosophy of 
the Aquarian Age, now at r.and. The existing scul-hunger 
and the satisfying nature of the Rosicrucian teachings are 
equally well attested by the phenomenal sale of this great 
book, and many thousands of letters received by the author 
from grateful students located all over the world, who testify 
that they there found what they have long sought elsewhere 

·in vain. 
We give herewith some headings of chapters and sub

divisions as a slight indication of what is contained in this 
mine of mystic light and knowledge. 

Part I. 
The Visible and Invisible 'Vorlds, The Four Kingdoms, Man 
and the Method of Evolution. Spirit, Soul and Body; 
Thought, Memory and Soul-g-rowth. The conscious, subcon
scious and superconscious mind. The science of death, the 
beneficence of purgatory, life in heaven. Re-birth and the 
Law of Consequence. 

Part II. 
The Scheme of Evolution. The Path of Evolution. The 
Work of Evolution. Genesis and Evolution of Our Solar 
System. Chaos the seed-ground of Cosmos, Birth of the 
Planets, Planetary Spirits. Evolution of the Earth. The 
Moon, the ehrhth ~phpre of retrogression. Occult Analysis 
of Genesis. The Nebular Theorv. 

Part Iii. 
Christ and His Mission. The Star of Bethlehem, the ~tys
tery of Golgotha and the cleansing blood. Future Devel
opment and Initiation. Alchemy and Soul-growth. The 
Method of Acquiring First-hand Knowledge. Western 
Methods for Western People. Esoteric Training. Christian 
Rosenkreuz and the Order of Rosicrucians. The Rosicru
cian Initiation. 



AV ELE£l1ENTARY EXPOSITION 

BY )lAX HEIXDEL 

200 pp. cloth. $1.50 postfree. 

who is seeking a solution to the Great Mystery called Life, 

but lacks leisure to wade through volumes of metaphysical 

speculations. The lucid and logical explanations carry con

viction-they bear 

THE STA11JP OF TRUTH 

Nevertheless. the language is so simple, clear and devoid of 
' 

technicalities that a child can understand its message. It 

is there. fore specially suited to beginners, but advanced 

students will find 

TilE t.IYSTERY OF LIGHT 

COLOR AND CONSCIOUSNESS, 

and similar subjects of vital interest. 



3Rosirrttcian ~nterpr£iation of 

Qlqrisiimtii~ 
ANCIENT TRUTHS IN :MODERN DRESS 

No. 1. 
No. 2. 
No. 3. 
No. 4. 

No. 5. 
No. 6. 
No. 7. 
No. 8. 

No. 9. 
No. 10. 
No. 11. 
No. 12. 
No. 13. 
No. 14. 
No. 15. 

No. 16. 
No. 17. 
No. 18. 
No. 19. 
No. 20. 

Price lOc Each, Postfree 

The Riddle of Life and Death. 
Where Are the Dead? 
Spiritual Sight and the Spiritual Worlds. 
Sleep, Dreams, Trance, Hypnotism, Mediumship 

and Insanity. 
Death and Life in Purgatory. 
Life and Activity in Heaven. 
Birth a Fourfold Event. 
The Science of Nutrition, Health and Protracted 

Youth. 
The Astronomical Allegories of the Bible. 
Astrology; Its Scope and Limitations. 
Spiritual Sight and Insight. 
Parsifal. 
The Angels as Factors in Evolution. 
Lucifer, Tempter or Benefactor? 
The !\-Iystery of Golgotha and the Cleansing 

Blood. 
The Star of Bethlehem; A Mystic Fact. 
The Mystery of the Holy Grail. 
The Lord's Prayer. 
The Coming Force; Vril or What? 
Fellowship and the Coming Race. 

These lectures are particularly suitable for beginners. 
Read consecutively, they give a comprehensive outline of our 
philosophy. 

THEY FIT THE POCKET 

2nd allow a busy man to utilize time on cars en route to or 
from business. 

GIVE ONE TO A FRIEND 

It is an inexpensive and a helpful gift. 



Jffr£entasnn~ an~ @atqolicism 
By nfAX HEINDEL 

An Esoteric Exposition of the Cosmic Facts 1tnderly
ing these two Great Institutions, as de

termined by Occult Investigation 

Describes the influence of each of these institu
tions upon the evolution of mankind and the ultimate 
destiny of each. 

The building of King Solomon's Temple has al
ways remained a theme of great interest; but add to 
this the story of the Queen of Sheba and the real 
builder of the Temple, Hiram Abiff, so seldom read 
of in current literature, and truly one is confronted 
by a story of exquisite and transcendent interest. 

To have read this book is to have delved deep into 
the past and to have gained a glimpse into the mys
teries that have puzzled philosophers in ages gone by. 
Only a Mystic and a trained Seer who has the divine 
gift of reading the Akashic Records of the past could 
give such a lucid description of this great subject. 

THIS BOOK SHOULD BE IN EVERY MASON'S 
LIBRARY 

Bound in cloth. 98 pages. Price $1.00 
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HO\ V ~lADE Al~D tJ~:JIADE 

The Occult Effect of 
Our Emotions 

Prayer---
A Magic Invocation 

The Scientific Method 
of Spiritual Unfoldment 

BY 1\IAX HEINDEL 

180 PP· Cloth Bound 
Two Dollars Postfree 

These four books in one volume are the 
collected fruits of a ~Iystic 's investigations 
showing the unseen forces which shape our 
destiny. 

This valuable information is given for the 
first time in book form. 



By :.ll.AX HEIXDEL 

Faust, Parsifal, the Ring of the Niebe
lung, Tannhauser, Lohengrin 

0-------oOo-------0 

The Secret Teachings conceale<l in the Great ~1yths 

as embodied in the major operas are here interpreted. 

The Evolutionary Plan and ]\fethods of Spiritual Un

foldment are shown to lie hidden in the i1nagery of 

Folk Tales. The treatment of this subject adapts the 

book to the use of the ~Iusician and Student of Folk

lore as well as to the Occultist. 

0-------oOo------0 

Bound in Cloth with the usual three colored 

gold covers used on all Rosicrucian 

~:FellmYship Books. 

$2.00 Postfre3 



m~l· ~t~.sth:al ~tticrpr£iation 

of <1Thristmas 
~ 

n~ ~IA-"'\: I-IEixDEL 

.Fi \·c c.L~c;crtations in one volume, upon this most . 
intcrc sting Subject of CHRISTl\I.AS from the 1\!ys

tical ·viewpoint, Showing the Occult Significance of 

this Great EYcnt. 

-----{ oo----

Spiritual Liuht-Tke .. Yew Element and The New 

Substance. 

The ..tl nn ual Sacrifice of Christ. 

'l'he Jlystic !Jlidnigltt Sun . 

'l'he .tll iss ion of CJu·ist. 

'l'he lt1estiual of the Fairies. 

Yery .Attractively Bound in Heavy Paper. 

50 Pages. $1.00 Postfree. 



RAYS Fao::u THE RoSE Caoss 

A ~Ionthly :M~agazine of 
~IYSTIC LIGHT 

Subscription $2.00 per year 

General Contents 
The Mystic Light Department is devoted to articles on 

Occultism, 1\Iystic 1\fasonry, Esoteric Christianity 
and similar Spiritual Subjects. 

The Question Department is designed to give further 
light upon the various subjects dealt with in the 
different departments. 

The Astral Ray Departrnent gives Cosmic Light on 
Life's Problems. So far as space permits horo
scopes of subscribers' children are read each month. 
These reading,q show the hidden faults and talents 
to help the parents bring out the best in their 
charges. 
Vocational Readings for young men and women are 
given to show them the sphere in the world's work 
for which they are best fitted. 

Studies in the Rosicrucian Cosmo-Conception. Our 
Origin, Evolution and ffitimate Destiny are relig· 
iously, reasonably and scientifically explained in 
this department. 

Childrens' Depart'ment. Letters and Lessons for the 
Children. 

Nutrition and Health. In this department articles on 
diet teach how to build bodies wisely and well. 

The Rosy-Cross Healing Circle. Its meetings and their 
results. 



<Cllrist or ~ttbba? 
BY ..tlxxET C. RicH 

30 Cents Postfree. 

'fhe idea that ItH1ia is the main rcpositor~p of 

occnlt knowledge is held by n1any who haYC for

saken the Christian Heligion to cn1brace llindn

tsnL '·Christ or Bndda ?" shows 1nost clearly 

that 

TIIH H'ESTER . ..Y 1l'ISDOJI TEACIIINGS 

throw a light upon the problems of life which is 
1nnch 1nore intense, far-reaching and soul sat
isfyiug in cYcry respect. A partial list of con
t cnts will indicate its scope. 

hn·olntion, E\·olution and Epigenesis. 
'l'rancc. 
Drcmulcss sleep. 
'l'he wHkiug State. 
Drcan1s. 
rrhc .i\[ ystcrY of Blood . . 
rl'hc l\I YStery of Sex. . . 
'r hc I\Iystrry of Death. 
'l'hc Christ of the East. 
'l'hc hrist of the \Yest. 



~n ±4:e If.Ianu of 

'(1JI1e Ifiinin_g @eau 
.A~ OCCLTJJT STORY 
BY PR:&..~TISS 'l'CCKER 

'I' hi~ is n fascinating story of a ~TOllllg" myst :,. 's 
c.xncricnccs tluring the Great "\Var, both '.llJ·Hl th·~ s~·t) ll 

c1 ncl the unseen planes. ~f1he author posc;~c;ses ~rf'nt 

n plitude for portrayhu; <~onditions upon the super
physical planes so that the lay1uan ean form. a. '!vn
crcte conception regarding them. 
168 Pages Cloth Bound $1.50 postfrcc. 

_\. few chapter headin$1S are appeudctl 
better idea of the contents: 

11 Visit to the Invisiole Planes. 

to cri,•c a 
~ 

A Scrgcant ·'s Experience after "Passing Ottt." 

..t1 Soul ]?light. 

Baclc to Earth-A Pretty 1Vursc. 

llelping a Slain Soldier to Comfo~rt Iris lllother. 

An Experience lYith Nat ure Spirits. 

A Crisis in Love. 

A Stucly of ... 1uras. 



~implifieh ~cienfiftt J\sfrnlng~ 
By 1\!Ax HEINDEL 

Fourth Edition, Re,vised and Enlm·ged 
\Vl'i'H MAX HEINDEL'S PORTRAIT 

198 pp. Bound in Cloth. $1.25 Post paid 
A con1plete textbook on the art of erecting a hor

oscope, making the process simple and easy for begin· 
ners. It nlso includes a 

Philosophic Encyclopedia 
and 

Tables of Planetary Hours 
The Philosophic Encyclopedia fills a long felt want 

of both beginners and advanced students for infor- · 
mation concerning the underlying reasons for astro
logical dicta. It is a mine of knowledge arranged in 
such a manner as to be instantly accessible. 

The Tables of Planetary Hours enable one to select 
the most favorable time for beginning new enter
pnses. 

The unparal1eled merits of this book have been 
amply attested by many thousands of enthusiastic 
students who have bought the first three editions. 

No astrological student can afford to be without it. 



BY ~!Ax HEL.~oEL A...-..:n AuGUSTA Foss HEINDEL 

Third Edition 
700 pp. Cloth. $2.50 Post Paid. 

This book is set in a most attractiYc style, printed 
on fine paper, with extra durable binding, the cover 
stamped in gold and colors like other Rosicrucian text
books. The contents are unique, including a number 
of articles on the philosophy of Astrology. 

The contents are arranged according to a very sim
ple, definite system and with marginal symbols which 
will enable the student to turn instantly to the para
graph containing the information wanted. 

There are many non-technical articles dealing with 
the philosophical aspect of Astrology which 'vill appeal 
to all occult students regardless of whether they under· 
stand casting a horoscope or not. 

The geueral reading of the natal horoscope is thor
oughly elucidated in all phases. 

A very simple method of progressing the horo
scope and predicting events is given. 

Last, but not least is the Medical Astrology and 
guide to Diagnosis of Disease, covering about 200 pages 
and illustrated by 36 horoscopes, each indicating sever
al diseases. 

The system there explained is based upon the ex
perience of the authors, gained during an extensive 
practice of many years, during which time they have 
successfully diagnosed disease in many thousands of 
horoscopes, foretold crises and indicated preventive or 
remedial measures. 



1860 TO DATE, PRICE, 25c EACH YEAR 

The increasing difficulty experienced by Astrolo

gers in obtaining Ephemerides has induced us to 

enter the :field and produce 

A Better Ephetneris 
AT HALF THE PRICE Now CHARGED BY OTHERS 

A glance at this publication will at once show the 

Astrologer a number of advantages in our arrange

ment. The times and places of New l.Ioons, Full 

~Ioons and Eclipses are plainly marked, also the 

ltfoon 's Node. Tables of Logarithms are given for 24 

hours. 

The type is as large as used in this book, the print 

is clear and beautiful. It will sa~e eye strain. 



SIMPLIFIED 

~ti£nfifit <[ahles of ~nlt5£S 
Latitudes 25 to 60 Degrees, Inclusive 

Volume 1. Volume 2. Volume 3. 
25-36 degrees 37-48 degrees 49-60 degrees 

'VITI! LONGITUDES and LATITUDES 
of about 

FIFTEEN HUNDRED CITIES OF TIIE WORLD 

TheRe Tables of Houses are printed in size and style 
uniform with our Simplified Scientific Ephemeris; 
large type, clear print and fine paper. 

A 12-page list ( dnuble column) gives the latitudes 
and longitudes of most cities of fair size in Europe, 
Asia, Aft·ica, Australia. and South America, also Amer
ican cities of ten thousand and over. 

By our original simplified system we have construct
ed these Tahles so that with them a figure is calculated 
for South latitude by the same method and with tho 
same case as a figure is cast for North latitude . 

• 

These Tables cover the two most densely populated 
belts of the \Vorld, including the greater part of the 
United States and continental Europe, South America, 
South Africa, Australia and New Zealand. 

-50 cents each Post Paid-



'fhe set of Ephemerides for 60 rears, bound 

iu cloth, 3 vohnnes, $17.75 postfree. (From 1860 

to 1922. 

--------00~-------

'l,his is a condensed record form, particularly 

adapted to rapid and accurate work. It saves 

its s1nall cost n1any fold il1 time conservation and 

avoidance of nncertamtr. 

15c Per Dozen 

--------100{~-------

~orostopc ~lanlts 

Printed on. good bond paper, letter sixe 8Y~xl1 

inches, with or without index for aspect~, as 

ord(\rcd-10c per dozen; 35c for 50, or 65c per 

100. 



~;fofn ~~all ~c ~ittofu <B~rsi 

~4en ~~e @otttcs? 
BY 1\Lcr HEIXDEL 

15 Cents Postfree 

'rhc title indicates sufficiently the scope of · 

the book. 

lt is direct and to the point like all the writ
h1gs of this author. 

---------oOo~-------

~impiifieO C!Ialr:ulation Jlforms 

By i\lll RED .. "DEL 

)!any good Astrologers are lost to the world 

because people gifted with the intuitional ability 

to rend fl. horoscope are usually poor tnathema

ticinns. \ \Then our Simplified Calculation .B"'o rrus 
a~·e used in conjunction with Silnplified Scien

tific .Astrology, there is no n1enta l ":,trnin; the 

studcut has only to fill in the figure~ in blank 

~paces provided, and before he realizes it the 

horoscope is cast. 15c each, 4 for 50c. 



Qlorrespoltb e1tcc Qioltrs.cs 
---IX---

fiRISTI...\X :\IYSTICIS:.\1 ili"\lJ AS'rROLOGY 

Christian 1llysticism: A correspondence course of 
twelve lessons upon the Rosicrucian Philosophy, using 
th'") Cosmo-Cou(!eption by l\Iax Heindel, as a textbook. 
Thi-, philosophy gives a logical analysi~ of the origin, ~ 

evolution, and fnt.nre develop1nent of the world and 
1nan, showing both the spiritual and scientific aspects. 
It is entirely Christian, aiming to make religion a 
living frwtor· in the world and to lead to Christ those 
who cannot reach Him by faith alone. 

This course is open to all who are interested. 

Astrology: "\Ve want to help yolt to help others, 
and for that reason we have instituted a correspond
eHce course in .Astrology. Astrology is to us a phase 
of religion, a Divine Science. ' Ve teach it to others on 
condition that they will not prostitute it for gain. 

Anyone who i.~ not engaged in fortune telling or 
siutilar n1ethods of commercializing spiritual knowl
edge 1nay be u<.hnitted to this course. 

Correspondence course lessons are furnished in 
French, German, Spanish, Holland Dutch, and Ital
ian. The letters written individually to the students, 
howcYcr, are in English, since we have no professional 
interpreter. 

------SECRETARY-----
R·>sicrucian Fellowship --- Oceanside, California. 



Foreign Publications 
Forl'ign languag:::s are e'3sentia1 to the hn·i ~ible 

Helpl"'r. l-Ie who aspires to lead a life of scrYit:P and 
compa!'\sion, in the inYisiblc worlds, is of grr. .. ~.tcr n~c 
if he can cmnfort those speaking other languag-2s be
sides his own. It behoo,·cs us, then to culti\'ate tbc 
linguistic fuculty. The following book~ in foreign 
languages are useful to the Anglo-Snxon st nclrn t as 
well a~ to those native to the langnagc 

\Ye can snppl~· the follo,vh1g of our publieations in 
~panish. 

The Rosicrucian Cosmo-Conception. our tcxtbol>k, 
in<.lispewmble to those interested in the tNlehiHgs of 
the Great Fraternity. 3 \ r olumcs. P1·ice $3.00. 

The Rosicrucian Philosophy 1~n f)uestious and An
swers, 'vhich contains inforn1ation, not obtainable else
whPrc in our literature. 3 Vohuues. Price $3.00. 

'J 'he 'l'wenty Lect1cres, for titlc8 of which see 
English section. C01upletc set $3.00. Single 
copi(\S 20c each. 

At the present tin1e we only offer the s;,,1plifierl 
Scientific Astrology in this language, price 75c. \Ye 
<'Xpect soon to be able to place ou the market the 
French edition of the "Cosmo-Conception .• , \Yatch 
for nHnounceinents. 
Rosicrucian Fellowship Oceanside, Cali foruia. 



®er11tcttt 

'I'rnu. lations of the follo\ving of .Jlr. IIcindel 's 

books are now obtainable in this lan(J'Ua"e and 1na·p 
:::> 0 ·' 

he purcha~e(l frou1 The Rosicrucian /i'ellowship, 

Oc'lauside, California. 

'I' he Rosicrucian Cosmo-Conception, our tcxth0nk 

i!-i Yalnablc to all students of the occult. Printed on 

heavy eggshell paper, in good type. Price $3.00. 

'l'hc Rosicrucian 1llysteries, "The book f or the busy 

ruan. ·' Price $2.00. 

Simplified Scientific Astrology, giving a short yet 

accnrate 1uethod of casting a horoscope, and contain

ing an nstrological cyclopedia. Price $2.00. 

The Jl rssagc of the Stars, the best organized and 

n1ost ns('ab1e treatise upon the judgment of the radical 

chart, diagnoFiis of disease, and progressing the horo

scope, on the 1narket. Price $3.50. 

Ro~icrucian Pellowship --- Oceanside, California. 



~fa1ian 
3/anual for the Rosicrucian .. bp ·rant, is a l:mn

pilation from l\Ir. ·Reindel's writing~ taken frmu The 
Cosmo-Conception, the Rosicrucian ~llysfc,·i( s and 
si1nilar works. Price $1.50 

The pamphlet, lVhy I ant a Rosicrucian by the 
founder of the Rosicrucian Fellowship uul~· be pro
cured for the price of ten cents. 

'l'he Cosmo-Conception has recently been translated 
into Dutch. Priutecl on heR\'Y paper, in large print, 
it sells for $3.00. 

1'he pamphlets, u How the Rosicrucians II t·a;7 :he 
Sick," explaining the method of ~piritual healing, and 

'"Fundamentals of 1Yatural Dietetics," showing how 
to keep young and well by a s(!ientific tn ethod of diet, 
sell for 10 cents each. 

'l'Jw Rosicrucian Cosmo-Concept ion has been trans~ 
latccl into Prench, Italian, and Swedi~h, and is only 
awaiting publication. \Ye hope soon to haYe these 
edition~ in our possession. 

() u est ions and Answers in Gern1an. 
Translations are under way in Ru~:-;iau aiH.l Portu

guese. 

Rosicrucian Fellowship --- Ocean&icle, California. 
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